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Loyalists defiant 
over viailantes 

’ From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

The "Provisional IRA's relent Mr Paisley, however, is 
less campaign of - murder con- clearly stealing the show with 
turned yesterday* as Protestant his udo of die" approach. 

, Front Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Nor 18 

extremists prepared to launch '-Yesterday he called a press 
a “ third, force ” to mount vigi- conference <to state three prin- 
lame patrols, seal off towns cipal demands:' 
and hunt terrorists. ■rrx.~  -■— s-*—1J 

England tKroiigfi 
to cupfmais ; . 
England qualified - ?for ;.rhe 
Wgrld Cup .finals foe the first 

1—u -win- over ±1 angary-; at 
Wembley. Northern Ireland 
also qualified by -beating Israel 
1—O'put Wales, whojost 3-r-Q. 
to Russia .in .Tbilisi, .will only 
qualify if the Russians. beat 
Czechoslovakia' later' this month. 

;;v. p?ge:2t 

Foot support 
plummets ■ 
Support for Mr Michael Foot 
is the lowest for any: party, 
leader since the war, according' 
to the latest; Gallup polL The 
figures, published id today's. 
Daily'Tclegraplu show.that- only 
one voter in. six thinks, he is 
doing, a good job ? . .. 

Curb on Trotskyists,, page - 2 

‘I govern a ; 
penal dustbin’ 
Mr J. S.' McCarthy, . the 
governor of Wormwood Scrubs 
prison, writes to The Times' as 
“ the manager of a .large penal 
dustbin” to say he ejLonot for 
much longer - tolerate 
inhumanity of the system-'in 
which I work*KLettefs,,‘page 13 

Rail closures 
‘bystealth’’ •••' 
Dritain is beihg- candemued tp 
a much smaller railway network? 
the rail consumer witch dog 
syoup said. Financial pressure 
i om the, Goverament leaves 
livitish,.'Rail - with-, only: one 
option,. closure. 'oft •ihtre-c J?T 

-Presideiit Reagan hr his first 
major i foreign affairs pro¬ 
nouncement today' reaffirmed 
America’s- coumnunent *■ to' a 
strong'^ Aflawric -" Alliance- but 
offered to negotiate sweeping 
arms cuts 'in :Burope with the. 
Soviet .Union. ' '. 
• He -'said 'V America 'would 
Cancel -plans-.' to 1 deploy 5/2 
Pers£rog;2 .’and ground-based 
cruise missiles in Europe lif the 
Soviet Union dismantled all of 
its SS20 and- .other .medium- 
range missiles' targeted against 
Western Europe. 

In. ,what he ' djesdribed: as a 
.simple, straightforward .yet 

historic message.” to the'Soviet 
Union, .- President'-1 Reagan 
announced , a ' four-point'' pro* 
gramme.tp’achieve .the mutual, 
reduction _ of .'r.conventional; 
intermediate-range npelear and 
strategic forces. ' _' . _ 

TBe plan"., also .called, for a 
reduction-. in '- . .conventional - 
forces -and- agreement on West¬ 
ern proposals - designed to. 
reduce l-tbe-- risk- of surprise 
attack- -7 -r - • 

Details of. the American plan 
were -sent to. Mr .Leonid Brezh- 
uej, -the Soviet. leader, shortly 
before.-the President: made-his-, 
speech this morning. f ........ 
'The 25-nrinute speech;-given' 

tp the National- tress Club in' 
.Washington, whs designed to1 
have ■* maximum ' impact in 
Europe and; was broadcast "live' 
by stellite .to" America's Natb" 
t.Uies. ■ - > . . • 

. Speaking'- in-r slow; measured 
tones /.the -Presidentsaid, that' 
Ms proposal to: eltirnnate- all 
new mediom-rahge nuclear mis- 
siles in Europe would'.'be. an'- - 
ihi^Eodc step.- •• . 

He 'went, oh:* “With' Soviet 
greemerit, we cbuldi together- : 

Substantially reduce the dread" 
.threat of • nuclear war ' which ; 
hangs' Over-, the people 'of' 
Europe. This, 13ce the first Toot- ‘ i 
step oa the.moon,- Would be a -' i 
giant step for mankind." 
- The- American proposal for ' 1 
eliminating intermediate-range ' 
•Duelear~ missiles1 in--Et&ppe will ! 
be -the ^-opening, negotiating 1 

.V-vIM 

Social change by 
decree in Paris 
The French Cabinet is to 
implement its new'' -social 
policy by decree,- -a. measure 
allowed under the; 1951T Con¬ 
stitution. This .will .avoid 
legislative delays and ensure 
that workers will benefit, from, 
the change to socialism Page.10. 

Fishermen fined 
over beach sales 
Life for British fishermen- who 
sell .Lheir catches iron piers, 
jetties or from the'beach,, was 
made ’ more difficult " at 
Chichester ■ magistrates’' conrt 
when three fishermen , were 
fined for' contravening- the Food 
Hygiene (Market, Stalls, and 
Delivery Vehicles) Regulations. 
3966 Page 7 

ft position o£ the United States 
0- when _ missile-reduction talks 
'& opes-in Geneva on November 
a I 30. .. • . -j _ 
it _ ; A seniorAdministration 
g i official who briefed journalists 
e.." shortly before the President 

- spoke emphasized that.- the 
d j American proposal—which has 
2 "become known in Naxo. circles 
d . as the zero option—was bold, 
0 ■-serious and submitted' in good 
if fijWiV 
i- = : However, American -officials 
it ■ nave cautioned that the chances 
. , of gaining Soviet acceptance of 
0 -.toe zero option, were very. slim. 
c * What the United States is really 
£ -. hoping to' adneve is -a substah- 
2 tial.reduction in the number Of I 
^ Soviet.missiles.targeted -against.] 
1- "Western Ear ope in exchange for 
r.' I a'cut, in the number of Per siting 
; - 2s’ and ladd-hased cruises Which 

the United States 'will -deploy. 
. The President’s speech, which 
. -he described as a prograijnne 
. :for peace, was clearly designed 
" 'to offset rising European .con-. 
; :cem about America’s nuclear 

intentions and to reinforce'the. 
hand of - its ;• Nsto partners.- 

L -.against the growing anti-nuclear i 
\ movement in-Europe. 
r ./It was also-designed to play a- 
[' vital role in the. all-important: 
: propaganda contest taking place 
; -between the. United States mid' 

'the- Soviet Union -in Europe, * 
- - The' -offer to cancel the de¬ 
ployment of American mediuro- 
range missiles in Europe was 

’ the first, most important, of: 
the President’s four proposal*. 

He said the" United States 
v Intended to negotiate in good 

faith ar:Genfcva mid-to consider 
carefully the' proposals of the 

: Soviet Unioa! " However, .the 
President, - -using ; coloured 
graphs to make his point, m- 

■ directly rejected Mr Brezhnev’s 
" freeze offer by pointing out 
’ that the Soviet Union irad-1,100 

warheads on its medium-range. 
' missiles while the United States 
- had no comparable missiles. * . 1 

Emphasizing that the-scope ' 
• of strategic arms talks, should J: 

be broadened to embrace'an. * 
overall; reduction mid. not just ; 
jfie. limitation jn.the number of 
puccar. weapons in the^ hands 
if- fSe- tWo •a^X5pqwefs,^'rf»- -1 
Iwissideet •■'nMr ithac - ihe SWt 
fStrategic' :Aaans:- Ximitiou- I 
TaQa). >-wo*tid'; ha-. renamed- < 
’’Start*' (Stxaiegic Arms. Re- 1 
duction Talks) by the. United 1 
Stdtek " This was the second 
point-fn his progfamma.'" f 

The1. ". Presideai?s'.' .. third t 
proposal called for • the attain- t 
uant'*0f ^equaKtyr at .Tower' 
levels;of: conventional forces in' 
Eurtipe ”. He '• noted tiiab the; c 
Soviet' Union had'- more' rcombat 
divisions' in .East' Germany f 
today than werain fhe Whole 
allied’ "Invasion ■ fforce '- that 
landed in Normandy on D-day. 
. -Finally,-Iher Fresident call^d 

.on the Soviet Union tq aqcept 
Western■ proposes .‘aimed at: 
iredueing .the/risks of surprise, 
• Contianed onbsickpage, coll 

‘The security forces-should be 
The ** third force" threat freed of restraint and allowed 

came as a ‘.former .Ulster 10 m°ve into republican areas 
Defence Regiment corporal was to search out .die killers; 
murdered and three other men The Irish Government thus/ be 
wounded in separate gun , forced to extradite ■terrorist; 
attacks yesterday. Loudon-Dublin 

But Mr James Prior. .Si?ere- J be_atandoned. 
tary of State for- Northern ■ . ^ Prior’s sratemenr seemed 
Ireland, again said that there . to have had ‘little immediate 
was no - place ■ for private ■ e“ecI m stemming the tide of 
armies. Protestant anger. He said: 

Government respects the "? pI?cc 
right of citizens ■ to disagree 30 ^oc?ety* Nor does the law 
with it, but will use the lull re™#1*™ the disanction be- 
force of its authority against tweS? on£'pnvate ^ 
those who do not rwpen the anM.her- .we.aI»ns.JOf suc5 
rights of Others” armies arc inumidaaOn and 

Bur the .Rev Ian Paisley. ** 
-Tensions among loyalists in- 

^v.o J creased yet further yesterday 
saying it was do or die time. after ncw anacks by Republican 

He announced that his day terrorists. 
of . action- would go ahead on former Ulster Defence 
Monday, despite the deploy- Regiment, corporal was mur- 
ment m border areas of GOO dered in Londonderry last night 
more soldiers .from’ the 1st Bat- by. mo men "who ambushed him 
tahon, the Parachute Rejament as' he drove home along a quiet 
■—the standby spearhead bat- country road. 
ta I ion—and the cancellation of 
all police leave. . 

Shors were also fired at a 
-farmer driving a tractor towards 

He was,- he said, mere win- Newbuildings Village, hut he 
dow dressing and is‘urging a escaped with slight injuries, 
province-wide strike from noon.. Earlier, a- soldier and a 
zo midnight on Monday . and civilian were seriously injured 
wants tractors and cars tb con- in Crossxnaglen, South Armagh, 
verge on main uwns .in a gun attack on an army foot 

; f in > ■ 

The. Ptfndess of Wales, “feeling fine**, airiving-to switch on the.Christmas lights in 
RegepUStreet last night. It-was her first^solo -engagement; (Report, page 2). . 

Tax reform 

says Bnttan 
"By Bor^ Jbhhstbri y 

Aiyarniogtbat’fmher reform 
of-vtoe tax -smeni /is- severely 
constrained..0-for \ihfc .* JSoverqs- 
ment’s economic policy was 
soicttded-yesterday by Mr Leon 
Brittap, Chief.Secretary to, the 
Treasury... ‘ ' . 

la ■-a: *0: a cqooptan ts. 

Solidarity drive to 
| sive Labour 

~ By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Labour’s ' So’lidarlty Cain- an attempt to update and 
paigu," led'' liy.'. Mr Roy modertiize the party. 
Hattersley-and .Mr-Beter Shore, , But: the first objective is to- 

* - By David Blalte, Economics Editor 
j -The. ^Government was given : high -streets, slipped 'back'"to 
a .double boost for ■its' economic-' make ..the’ rise: a. Small one for 
hppes hy new fig ores, on output the economy overall. 
anS 'earning* public :Wte.- figite, -ail,-tea™ 

■L . the5 country producing 2J-per 
• The iong:awaited -recovery m . less. thin it was. in the 
Output started in late simmer, ^jrd quarter 0[ 1^ year and 7 

-vrmt > J ess - than -its- oiTtpnr in 
£!LiCenl^, 1SA T-0t^L.?J the spring'-of-1979. Most eepm.: 

^•<Y,fag4 oinisrs^wouid's4y Urat-thexeces- 
nyer-tije^fcar to-'Sept- ■ sion is'not over until total'out- 

?er 1 put-has grown back-10 levels , 
cent, ;ihe ,first time since joB*--' brevailuig;before the-recession ■ 
Z?n ^SL*:*™***: «arte«L & f 5?it Xwi^briS 
been .in single- figures. : . of doing’that in the near funire. 

The^ pay.esCanutes give too' • ■ Most experts predict1 growth 
optimistic- a. view .on the Gov; of between 1 per cent and 2 per 
ernment’s success in' bringipjg cent next year, mid.most econ- 
down wage mCreases, however, ’ omic forecasts say that output- 
because -they have, been dis- wili.be less at the .tiiqo of the 
toned by special factors. Off!-, next election than' it. was at the 
otis; say that the /underlying last One. '. 
increase in the year fi> Se'ptem*. t«. t* ‘ 
ber was pro&at% abbdr 31' far ?]^»i?overBrnSlti 
cent, the same- 4 'the preribSs^" W ^ke comf.orr 
month. But the figort ■thfre *** lea5C s°me 
a psychological' boost to Go* ^ rec»yeiy has at last 
eminent' and' etoployfers at the' c°me true-.-They are likely, to 
start of the bew"w'ie rOimd. ’■“? ^ pr03pec? no^-de" 

:pS3MSS&SfcB. 
co”e com!,ed,t' arn' ■*. with yesterday’s-r figures giving Treasury officials- are so far 

-a.'small rise'm adtiviryTh the encouraged-by‘the--start-of the- 
third quaner of the year., Inr B*Tr. rp™.*** 
^istry ffid a. lot'better than in Ronald Bott,'page~52 
the spring, but trade in the 1 Tables, page 20 

The paramilitary Ulster- De- patrol, 
fence Association,■ whose sup-. The IRA -claimed respon- 
port For the day of action could-, sibility far both shootings, 
decide its success or failure, .Meanwhile, the first batch of 
remained undecided last night 150 soldiers from the spearhead 
-whether to mobilize members battalion arrived in the pro- 
behind the protest. \ . '. vince, 

Mr James Molyneaux, leader ' 
of the rival' Official Unionists,-. Tighter SeCUIStV 
suggested • yesterday morning . . yT . .. J . 
that -Mr Pais lev should delay 111 -Dublin 

day of action for a fortnight.' n Security for government 
antd the Government's handling., ministers and their families has 
of the security situation could . been increased considerably in 
be asswsed. _ the Irish Republic (our Dublin 

But he^said .later that not Correspondent writes). 
.^“^dbe it 1S understood that children 

postponed. He insisted :.that.; 0f. ministers are being ferried 
to ahd.from schools‘in State 

1 cirs Md property .belonging to 
mnet • leading British figures is being 
ff&nfiLS* guarded more closely. 
“ ^^esmmsrbiv'To SsTs^ the D Notiiing could be achieved 

*?ri^fnrr^c- 10 the iri Northern Ireland without an security, forces-. . .. tn 

B-TkSSFJSTSS Se ** 
continuation _ of Monday’s- pro- £JZJTwJ 1   ' ^ >*- Luuuuunuuu ui rauuimj a ino- C/4,-1—_' j • ,_ 
test Mr John Taylor, an . P»SiS^ EJ JSS? -J* Mr 
Official Unionist European MP. sa^d. An tmgov- 
said he regretted ,the tone of Jf. 30 ■T,nde:- 
Mr Molyueaux’s remarks. “No •JffftLjiS3riCOS,t5r* 
self-respecting. Offidal Unionist dehvered into^the hands of the 
could accept these short-term “fls^upolous. . • . ;• 
measures 'as a real change in welcomed -the decision to 
security policy.” . ■ . 1 ^engthen security forces 

Mr Molyneaux mej Mr, Prior .The?*’ «}u.t “« P° one 
last, night, but emerged "“iin- JouIq claim that Britain had last nigh t, but em erged ■un- ’ f®*r. claim that Britain had 
happy ana unsatisfied " ' been negligent .in ;fulfilling its 
. He said Mr Prior had'reiter- responribilities. 
ated tire Government’s position . D Apsh<:an bishops in Ulster 

1 oE the key issue's ®E 'security!, totugbt called on the'Govern- 
the constitution ajid tije to take , urgent, realistic 
economy. : ,.abd effective/steps "to protect 
■ “ We are not happy*, neither the law-abiding community (PA 
are _we reassured by the-, ’writes).' f 
.meeting/* _ The Northern Bishop's of the 

The situation is becoming ex- Chiireh of Iroland said ..the 
tremely complex, as the main events of-the; past few weeks 
rival unionist parties clamour had so heightened community 
to" be "seen to' do the most In' teifsion that urgent Government 
the. present atmosphere of ten- action _was essentiaL.... 
'won _ and bitterness in the This year’s toU, page 7 
loyalist community. Leading article, page 13 

No to 8pc 
In developments in the- pay 
round, leaders of water, and 
sewerage workers rejected S 
per cent, Shell tanker drivers 
agreed to go to Acas, and the' 
biggest Civil Service union 
asked for union Support for a 
£12 a week claim Fage'2 

Prisoners flee 
A prison officer and a civilian 
car driver were stabbed last 
night in Konniogton. ..south 
London, when three . nien 
escaped- from., a . prison van 
taking them from the Central 
Criminal Court to Brixton 
Prison,.._ . 

Leader page, 13 - ■ ■ 
Letters: On Wormwood Scrubs, 
from rhe Governorpremen- 
.* trual tension, from Dr Ray¬ 
mond Greene and Miss Patricia 
Scotland and others. r. 
Leading articles: Mr Reagan f 
tax reform; Ulster 
Features, page 12 
Charles Douglas-Home-on the 
new economic realities facing 
Muck Africa; is Mrs Thatcher 
being over-optimistic about 
Britain's future? Kurt Vdime- 
gut writes .to the people -who. 
burnt his book 
Obituary* P8** ** , J 
Mr Mirra Abo! Hassan Ispahan^ 
Herr Gerhard Marcte . 

Home News 24,7 (Lurie cartowi lO 
Overseas 8-10 Obltpray1 ;;ja4 
Appoiowrents lS Letters - . -. -13 
Art* :» PariHamentr & 
Books 15 Sale Room 34 
Bqsfnesis 1W0 Science. - 2 
Court ■ • 2+ Sport 20-3 
Crossword.. . 2S TViRadio 27 
mvy 12 Theatres, etc 27 
Fesmrrts '. IT 25V«ff5 Ago 14 
I jiw Rebort 3 WSt* - « 

arrack against the-undemocratic victories in the NEC'elec- 
left as part of a. determmed rion^ ,at Brighton lest- mouth, 
drive ** to mve die' party;'”. the campaign says :' u.The' dSffi- 
; a- six-page ' document), to be culties and the -weakness of the- 

formally released .next, week, *"“« WHT? 
. u ^m the first few weeks of its 

says - , . The .crisis, facing the existence “ and■ the right must 
party is^dearly; deepening. - - 

«We have -now. to counter-: 
-do better next year. 

: It also takes the counterattack 
Attack-and expose the tthoie- right to the heart of Labour’s 
political' philosophy ' that. lies undemocratic left. “ We must 
behind the attempts to distort now turn our. attention to the 
and undermine' the traditions ’ ■ ^^nized jiAfcrwiQn that is 
““ . . ■ undoubtedly taking place in a 
of democratic socialism withm of constituency Ubour-. 
the Labour Party.?-.': '.'.paptaek. 

The -campaign lavs down “ a «The minimum requirement. 
number of immediate’ objec- is for- the NEC to institifle a"! 
oves which* must be achieved .thorough Soqniry into the i 
if w£ are to save the party **• vanotiSs antidemocratic and 
An initial' deadline of- 12 destaKiiring groups that are 
months has.heen set " -damagmg the party ”. . 

The objectives include' a re-' Tire activities of Solidarity 
view of mandatory reselection. inU n« stop at Wrannm*ter;' 
leadership electioii& .the compo- they will be extended into con¬ 
ation or the party’s national, stiruemy Labour parties and the 
executive, and the procedures unions. . . 
of annual party conference in Foot^to act, page 2 

Green Paper at around £3s750m.- 
The Chief Secretary repeated: 

the Government's objective that 
the tax system should actively 
encourage wealth creation ’ and 
should move away from penaliz¬ 
ing earnings- to Jgkn:# fodirOt?. 
forms.of taxatidni- . . ... 
.. Wiffi these .aims. in.mkid, the ; 
Government- was 'locking' -for- 

1 ref onus >in .several ijarfeas^-heO 
said^ Conyputemai^i of .pay-. 

would streamline :system 
suti^GieiKly to allow considera-, 
tloo ‘ »df. AmericaiAtyle j «sdl£- * 
assessment.: J 

A- report- on-Jurther-:reform 
of Schedule"DJ ‘the "main tai" 
schedule.for the self-employed, 
had recently beeH complecetlby 
Sir Derek Sayner. theu-Govero* 
menfs- *efficiency, expert”, - 
' ©flier. ^ieftorms' tmdfir: «hF 

_ ^deration -were company taxa¬ 
tion and- the local ratmg system,. 
This suggests tire .Government 
has decided- to issue -a discus¬ 
sion- document on- the aboE.non 
'of 'ratesr. and iatrodupnoH of 
some-form of 'Iocal luccinie tax. 
• Mr ;Brinair said'real progress-' 
had already- been-'made to, re¬ 
duce-. the .tar burden since the' 
Govecmsent had mmg "into 
office..'-...: 

JSkifi^ry prisoner held 
three years in ‘cage’ 

^By Peter Evans, Home Affairs'Correspohdeiif i'.\ 

'.Ttbbert J. Mawdsley has been in Wood Green in March, 1974, 
m v solitary confinement - for with no- motive or reason. He 

. ettfee' and a half years. A photo- was found guilty of man- 
graph-'[on page 2] shows his slaughter and found to be of 

■defli'at ^Wakefield Prison with diminished responsibility and 
-3c-wxre>dpor, which has caused sent.to;BrQ.admooi:. In.iAZ7.he- 
rnew-criticism--of-the way the and-'anotlirt inmate •• killed1 a 
- Prison. Department holds * dan- third qHei there. He .'was. recoin- 
gerous prisoners. - mended-.for--BEoadmoor'-again 

I'v-Mr Mawdsley says in-a letter HFC waf s®“f_ j® Wakefield, 
that caged in his zoo-like-'cell Th.ere he tailed two fellow 

.he is. mentally and physically prisoners with a homemade 
being turned into an animal. ■daflger-. . ... 
Wakefield Prison was . at .the 5 Lord ■ Avebury- -has. 'helped 

■centre of earlier controversy another prisoner in’ solitary 
over the-use - of- a “control confinement, Mr Dcruglas Wake- 
unit ” later.. discontinued, to field, at Albany Prison, Isle of 
bold'' difficult and. disruptive .Wight, to prepare s-'jsub'missidn 
inmates. • this week to- the.. -European 

The Prison. Department- can- 

Parliamentary question or made p^j°^s °f normal -association. 
«c -tv__ Sm. • Mr Wnlrpfi'oM rluime L.', public in an-document. “But it 

is no state, secret” an -offitial 
said- " 

The pbiotograph was obtained 
secretly .by the ' National 
Prisoners Organization (Prop), 

Mr WakefieM claims that.bis 
containment in. a sell- measuring 
8ft by 8ft' is _ inhuman and 
degraqing.,“There is no bed; 
I have to use a concrere form' 
that is set in to; and raised-some 
six inches -br" 50 out of the 

Heseltine stalls again on ral^s 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Law Report 22) nap* 

University 

; The Cabinet - has- . -again- 
decided to stall the "second 
reading of its .controversial 
Local Govemmet Finance Bp, 
in the face of outright- parliia- 
mentary opposition totfae refer¬ 
endum, clauses. 

Senjr ministerial so.uces said 
last night that revision of the 
Bill was still M on .‘the bofl ” and 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment, Mr Michael HeseL- 
tine, has been' holding- a. mara¬ 
thon relay, of meetings with tire, 
Bill’s-critics. -V" 

The legislation^ which... re? - 
ceived its first reading.: on - 
November 6, will now pass, into 
its third .week -without e second 
reading. Pressure is buildup! up 
on-Mr Heseltiae to resaie^M 
Government-from the embatv. 
passment of further delay.- ■ 
- But it was learned last night 

that the. referendum provision 
Has still not been; ruled out-One 
of the ’options now being mooted 

■wuld iUow couhdJs wfikli uro- 
pse excessive rates burdens to 
volunteer referendum oil the_ 
issue.; 

Thi% it'Was said, would get; 
-around one fundamental criti- 
"asm levelled'.'agmnst'the use of 
mandatory referendum^'' 
-A -significant number _ of 

,Conservative HPs are against 
mandatory referendums because 

:.they feat1 ti»M a ptec'edenfmlght ■ 
-be set‘fo.r-quite, different.Roliti-. 

■cal issues, '.such as capital 
" punishment... . 

Under Mr Heseltine’s modifi¬ 
cation, if •Ugh-spjenduig-couh- • 
ril« reused to 'accept tire" judg- ■ 
jnent of a vohmtaay Teferendumc, 
they would- be 'forced' into a ■ 
fail-back position which would 

ensure, that -they were* not 
allowed free’re^h on rates. tfe-r 
mands- • 

. . Tavoored options for a. fgJf- 
- bade. indddh; the ejection ~of' 
onMhird. of ,coundllors .eveiaj 
year, a straight btodt on aB 
supplementaiy-rates, or the re-. 
•qmrement "for -a"resolution* of 
both Houses -of Parliament'be¬ 
fore a supplementary-rate-could, 
be levied. 

It is still possible that Mr 
Heseltine ■ rosy be* forced; ttf 
drop the referendum altogether, 
M.VHifiH ‘cfcSe hire oT'the'fall* 
back$ would Jxaye tQ renlsce.it. 

But there is increasing specu- 
latwn-amoog-Coraservanvff back1 
'benchers-that Mr Heseltine may 
he forced info' the' hUUnliatibh' 

■of .dropping-ehe-B91 -ki-ils*pre- 
senr form. 

. which says the cell is degrading.. OI 50 out. ;or 
and. inhuman because it lacks s~^na'v, . ' ■ 
privacy. The Prison Department ' Tae._ Prison Department says 
however, says that the wife- ,c does hot have the 

'door’allows the prisoner tp see accommodation ' to proride 
.whar is going op outside. “In ■-scutes for.*SGgreg_ated pnsoners. 
normal drcumsfances, if 7 he Since the beginning, of -1980 Mr 
wishes the door-to be. closed,'it- Wakefield has been- charged 
win be.”- ■ ■/ , ‘ with four disriplioary offences. 

case: is deplorable that ar “=pcaicu*y mm.-v garaen rork 
person' can be k^Jt in a cell thmi. smashing bis-' head 
measuring 6ft 6nr for I2fr Sja. -with a hammer. In August 1375 

.for .25 hoofs each day, -each- he made ^ knife from_ a' piece 
week, ‘ month .and . year and steel plate and took a prison 
does not know how long he is officer.: hostage' at Long. Lartin does not know how long he is -officer.1 hostage-'at Long. Lartin 
going 4xr be kept in solitary^ * Arisen and-demanded a -cat and 

The difficulties the Prison- record-player. La. 1978-he killed 
Department >has in- Prisoner • :in • the- psychiatric 
violent people are.reqogn&edx-^wp1®-- at r.Parkburst, strangling, 
but critics condemn^ dip usd of ;.him. -with a booU^ce, srabbing 
methods which.rhey^ay increase mid- battering, Jnmu-j - ■ 

' ’ -foJ *»?PI£r?r,S^ “■ Mcdgriaei -that rioknt 
indefinite-penods. Mr Mawds- .amf d&fiadtpeople-are-held in 
lew » une 'of-threeJ prisoners- prtsoiLlrdoOT not “necessarily 
who have 'been-;• in sojitmycondemn rfieiuseoff some forms 
tonflu^ieut,' or segrdgatio^ as ef speaal^ cell : ter short-terto 
it re officially called, tor a total confinement» • .. ^ r. • 
of two ahdT'.a half yeaca or or two and.a naif years, or 

-more.- • — — — — 
MrJ Mawdsley kUTed a man 

Pfaoto^aph, page. 2 
Letters, page 13 
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‘ Sick-and-tired ’ Foot may 

.Mr Michael Foot, describing 
himself as a fully paid up 
member of the ^sick and tired 
brigade u: yesterday begged the 
Labour . Part? to -desist. from 
self-destructive1 speeches and 
stop examining its entrails. 

He vigorously- defended the 
rights of the Shadow Cabinet 
and denied the claim of-Mr 
Wedgwood Benn that its 
members sought, to change 
policies approved by the parly 
conference. . 

At the end of a- two-and-a- 
half hour special meeting-of 
the Parliamentary Labour 
Party at Westminster, in which 
speaker after speaker insisted 
that something be- done, to 
curb the Trotskyist militant 
tendency and other. “ entryist ” 
groups, Mr Foot left several of 
his .colleagues with the 
impression that he is ready to. 
support limited action, to pro- 
vent infiltraarion. 

But it appeared last, night 
thaat he would countenance no 
more than a political education 
campaign, perhaps’led by the 
national, executive- committee, 
to alert'constituency parties .to 
Trotskyist trades and encourage 
them, to resist. .... 

He told yesterday’s meeting 
that he would not support ex¬ 
pulsions from the. .party or 
proscriptions. 

The meeting, called to discuss 
the party’s strategy in the light 
of its repeated electoral set; 
backs, was held in a good spirit,' 
according to Mr John Dormand 
fEasington), the chairman. - 

By Julian HayUand, Political Editor - 

Others, however,'said it was leader 
tense and dominated by the 
recent breach frerweenMr Benn 

‘and fhe‘"resC oFthe Shadow 
Cabinet, led by -Me Foot; 

Labors- could win the 
next election,-'he added, ther 
'Were living in dou&cuckno 
land.,... 

There was criticism of Mr If in a year3* time the party 
Benn for continuing the public found itself-ip a worse posted 

in than now, Mr Moms said-both argument with his erode m tr* ’ 
The Guardian yesterday entitled Mr'Foot and -Mr Healey would 
« Setting the record straight”. have to considar then: poatems. 

Mr Benn wrote the article to But there was" loud applause 
defend -fawosett -against Mr from tie meeting when Mr Joe 
Footfs charge that he breached Ashron .. (B«sedaw) asserted 
the uomal rules ofarflective that fafr oFoc would be there 
responsjnltfy. by e^eedmg an ' „ ** next Section. 
agreed Shadow Cabinet -brief m 
his Common's speech on North Both Mr'Moms and Mr 

. Sea oil last week. . ton strongly supported aetkm- 
But Mr. Foot denied the acra-' against the tendency. Mr Morris 

sadon implicit' in Mr Bonn’s said' the NEC and the Shadow 
article that the Shadow Cabinet" Cabinet could .not ignore entry- 
claimed rije right'“to change ism, - 

interpretation of that policy 
.under the guise of upholding but said facta 
collective resoorisihilitv• vities should be collected. He 

Mr Benn a^vwo wAac there ’“ddetJr 1,0 
was -“no discussion' wbatso*" ^oa“S . Sodalists, Labours 
ever ” in the Shadow Cabinet.-: 
when a draft statement of Lab- infiltrated .that they ought to 
our policy on renationalizmg 
North Sea oit was agreed, or 
whether it was compatible with* 
conference policy. Mr Foot' said 
the point was discussed.' 

.Mr John Morris, shadow 
Attorney General and former 
Secretary of -State for Wales, 

.ini a speech much -quoted after¬ 
wards, said grimly that “ short 
of a miracle Michael Foot and 
Denis Healey c&nnot win the 
next' election ”, If anyone 
-thought that- with Mr Benn as 

be disbanded. 
Mr Benjamin Ford (Bradford, 

- woo has been dropped North)- who has been dropp 
far his local- party' in favour of 

prominent member of the 
Tendency, said that unless the 
N£Cj to whom he is appealing, 
took action **a n on-Trotskyist 
Labour . Party ” would • be 
formed Jin Ms constituency, a 
hint, his colleagues - assmned, 
that he would be ready to stan 
againgr tbt» official 
candidate. . . 

Labour 

Toshiba’s ‘no-strikes’ deal 

A quiet revolution gives 
hope of industrial peace 

By Donald Maria tyre,. Labour Correspondent 

The quiet revolution- being, 
enacted at Toshiba’s.television 
sets factory at Plymouth might 
not be happening if the' com- 
pany’were not Japanese and the 
union involved one as prepared 
as the electricians to fly in the 

odoxy. : • 

conflicts of interests ’between 
the company and its' employees 
through consultation,' negotia¬ 
tion and arbitration- rather than 
through the traditional pro¬ 
cesses of industrial action.”. - 

face of industrial orthodoxy. 
The deal struck for the plant’s- 

300 employees in the spring, 
does not in fact contain a 
written union commitment 
“never to strike”. It remains, 
nevertheless, a remarkable 
agreement designed to elimi¬ 
nate industrial disputes and has 
not as yet a parallel in any 
other large sector of industry. 

The fact that there is no 
distinction between staff and 
manual workers in canteen, pro¬ 
vision, clothing, working condi¬ 
tions, pensions, sick pay and 
car parking is common in 
Japanese factories. 

The agreement nevertheless 
embodies two other features 
which, help to make it unosnal . 
even tor a Japanese factory in - 
Britain. These- are: 
Provision for an 11-man ad¬ 

visory board, including the 
senior' shop steward .and. 
managing director ex officio, 
but otherwise, made up . of 
elected delegates,-to discuss- 
wages and conditions; and- 

Provision for-a so-called “-pen¬ 
dulum” or •‘flip-flop” arbi-. 
trad on in disputes, under 
which an independent arbi¬ 
trator would not seek to- find 
a compromise between the 
two sides, but make a bind¬ 
ing decision in favour of one 
ride or the other. 
The clause which comes 

strikes says: "... this approach 
provides for the resolution of 

If the two sides do move out¬ 
side the advisory board and put 
a claim and counter-offer, then 
the pendulum system is ’ a 
powerful incentive to frame the 
most reasonable or -what one of 
the Electrical Electronic, Tele¬ 
communications. and Plumbing 
Union described yesterday /as. 
the most, “attractive” daim 
instead of the most extreme. 

Mr Roy Sanderson/the union 
national officer who helped, to 
draw up the deal, said yester¬ 
day that approaches to- British 
firms' on similar. Mnes had been 
rejected. '• 

"A lot of British management 
is still locked in the last cen¬ 
tury” Mr Sanderson said. “I 
would say that 95' per cent of 

manufacturing companies- in 
Britain have got separate lava¬ 
tories, canteens and car parks.” 

The CBI and some union 
leaders yesterday welcomed 
moves towards single status, but 
were somewnat ..more circum¬ 
spect about " no strike *. pro¬ 
visions.- 

Mr Richard Worsley, bead of 
the Confederation of British 
Industries’ social affairs direc¬ 
torate, said last night any move; 
that put resort o> a strike- 
~ right at the end of the line” 
should be welcomed. ,. 

Tt remains to be seen whether 
“flip - flop” arbitration will 
catch on. The real test at 
Toshiba will come next. year 
when the advisory board start 
discussing pay and conditions 
for a settlement in March. 

BL strikers 
to hear 
offer today 

Mic 
Clifford Webb, 

tilands Industrial 
Correspondent 

Two days of talks between' 
the BL management and unions 
about the 11-day-old - “ tea 
break ” strike at the company’s 
Longbridge car plant ended loot 
night with-a- small concession 
by. the company. 

It still maintains that the one 
hour reduction to a 39-hour 
week must be funded by a 12- 
mtnule cut in duly relaxation 
time, but it is prepared to 
phase die cut in over a mooch. 
■ Shop steward members of the 
works committee agreed to put 
jhe company’s new offer to' a 
mass -meeting of the 2^00 
strikers today. Tfaey will .not 
recommend at as the baas for a 
return to work,' although the 
company has agreed that for the 
fir* week after a return the 
present f&nuniite allowance will 
continue. 
' There would then be a re¬ 
duction of 'I per cent a week 
to achieve the full cut of 3 per. 
cent from the present 12 per 
cent of working time to :9 per 
cent. That would bring BL into 
line with FonL . . 
last night neither side was 

optimistic about today’s, meet¬ 
ing. - 
G The Japanese Nissan motor 
company, which is studying the 
possibility of producing cars in 
the United Kingdom, allows its 
workers to take a one-hour kmefa 
break and two 10-minute tea 
breaks every day and “would 
certainly not tolerate a 51- 
minute break ” in its plants, a 
senior executive said yesterday 
(Peter' Hazelhurst reports from 
Tokyn). ' 

■Toyota, Japan's _ largest car 
producer, also provides its work-, 
era with • two lG-aninute tea 
breaks a day. • 

refected 
by water 
workers 

By Darid Felton. 
Labour/Reporter 

-Leaders of 32,000 water and 
seweragewprtsrs yesterday 
rejected 'an improved 8 per 
ceut-pay offer, apparently, to 
aunt the outcome of the 
miners* negotiations,' and 2,000 

; S.hE^l: tanker drivers agreed to 
[.take their’dispute over a similar 
pay"offer.to"tiae Advisory, Con* 
athatien and . . Arbitration 
Service. • 

As the new pay round fathers 
momentum, the executive^ of 
the biggest -Civil Service union, 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association (CPSA),. called on 
other unions in the service to 
join them in submitting, a £12- 
e-week pay. claim. ■ ' 

The National Water Council 
raised- its Initial ST per cent 
offer to just over. 8 per cent 

four hours of negotiations w 
yesterday; bur there was a feel¬ 
ing on both rides that the out¬ 
come of next week’s pH^taJka 
with the miners would help to 
clarify what » likely to be the 
going cate for powerful public 
sector unions. 

- -The' new water offer would 
add between £5A0 and £6.40 'a 
week to the baric rate and 
would also improve shift rates 
and give extra holidays. Unions 
unanimously rejected the offer. 

Mr Edmund Newall,- national 
industrial officer oFthe General 
arid Mmwoqpai Workers’ iUnrioa 
and the'chief union negotiator, 
said.tbe onions had to consider 
what was happening iq other 
public sector negotiations. "We 
have to take account of what 
is happening in mining and pre¬ 

today we 
a better 

-- if their talks had been 
concluded before 
might have lad 
improved offer.” 

Further talks are to be held 
on December 8, when Mr 
Newall said , he hoped an agree¬ 
ment could be reached. 
Q • In the tanker drivers* 
dispute; Shell shop stewards 
yesterday reported that the 
company’s 2,000 distribution 
workers had rejected the 8 per 
cent pay offer by a margin of 
more than 'two to one. 

Transport and General Wor¬ 
kers’. Union. negotiators later 
met the company; but.-after 
Shell, refused no improve its 
offer tiie two sides' officially 
registered a failure to'agree and 
decided to go to Acas os Satur¬ 
day. . - - . . 

Esso ' and Texaco .. shop 
stewards, where the workers 
have already .rejected - similar 
8 ‘per cent offers, axe.due to 
Meet today' and tomorrow aqd 
if is posable that they, may' 
follow a- similar course . and 
refer the matter to Acas, though 
discussions would have Jto be 
conducted separately. BP wor¬ 
kers have accepted, fay a two to 
one- majority the 8 per cent 
offer;. 
Q Id the' Civil Service pair 
arena .union leaders are tb meet 
on Tuesday to- see if they can 
agree on a common - claim -to 
submit to'the' Government for 
next year’s pay settlement; but 
the CPSA decision vaster day is 
unlikejv to find, favour with 
some of the eight other unions, 
who may want to press for a 
percentage claim. 

The Institution of Profes¬ 
sional Civil Servants earlier this 
week -agreed to tbe printings 
of a common claim for the nine 
unions but apparently did not 
discuss the sue -jnf the claim. 
The Society of Civil and Pnblic 
Servants - meets today to con¬ 
sider its position-, . 
□ Leaders of Britain’s 30,000 
Merdhant Navy officers and; 
masters are to recommend, 
acceptance of-a-7.7 per cent 

Princess 

into the 

By AJ^q-Hamilton. 

The Iftincess .of Wales was 
eased gently into her public 

Hoarder test. night when she 
I performed her first solo official 
-engagement, swindling on the 
~ Street Christinas lights 

-Tbe wire-doored (jell at Wakefield Prisop. of Robert J 
Mawdsley, who has complained that it is turning him.. 

■ , Into anr animaL r;-- 

By Ogr Labour Correspondent-. 

Tbe TUC is expected to sup¬ 
port'on appeal to the House of 
Lords - against an injundtioo 
under the En^toymenr . Act, 
1980,. which halted the blacking 
by ceduriciaas of a cedevMoa 
series which -was nude by an 
independent campaign. 

Hie TUCs employment (pwflicy 
and organisation committee yes¬ 
terday. agreed to recommend, 
financial support for the appeal 
by the Association of Cinemato¬ 
graph, Television -and Allied 
Technicians in what union 
leaders see as‘the most import¬ 
ant teat case yet under the Act. 

I the TUCs inner cabinet, the 
finance and general otsposes 
committee, approves tiie move, 
k w2U be the first case in which 

the TUC has supported a union 
under tiie MWTAct The TOC’s 
rttle g3 permits at to give fman- 
:aal support only: in cases 
which, go' to tiie House of 
.Lords. -. 

TTia .move 1 ■ ax the com¬ 
mittee endorsed planse for a 
campaign'- directed . st both 
employers and the- public"to 
oppose proposals, toow immedi¬ 
ately ■ expected, from MrH 
Norman Tefabir, Secretary of 
State foe -Employment, for firesb 
legislation' ' on .' industrial 
relations- • : - _ 
: The coomsttee approved a 
paper proposing a national con¬ 
ference of union leaders early 
in tiie new year and saying that 
union.-leaders would ■ meac.ec a. 

Granada film crew fears 
a surfeit of curry 

By Kenneth .Gosling. 

A dietary dispute is cookjng 
over curry for a Granada Tele¬ 
vision fifab crew now going on 
locaabiT: to India * for several 
months^' ?'"• /s-*' 
; The technicians ore reluatant 

-to go without taking then- own 
chef, hut alternatively, .they 
want- the local caterers to be 
made temporary members of 
their union, the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Theatrical, Television 
and Kine Employees. 
: Filming of ' a new. drama 
series. The Jewel m the Crown, 
based on Paul Scott’s “Raj 
Quartet”; starts in January; 

Granada was. anxious last 
night to play down the prob¬ 
lem, which centresvon au certain 
anxiety by the technicians that 
ail they will haveto eapls curry, 

hat’s ' " " That’s not so”, the company, 
said.- “The caterers we. employ 
are well used to providing an 
international cuisine . all over 
the whrldL • 

- “It is all pretty' low key, a 
request rather than .a demand 
fay.the union, and we have^fter 
allJ been to India before, to fUm 
our first :Paul Scott play. Stag¬ 
ing On, *ii& there was no}- 
troubleJ-. ' " . 

1 Granada’s policy has, been to. 
subcontract location catering, 
using ■ hotels or “ bume 
.wagons”, vehicles that join,the 
production ream. In this, in-r 
stance it wants to ^<e a cater¬ 
ing company that worked -on -- 
the feature film, - Ghmufi; tiie; 
company knows India, where 
to buy food and what health 
precautions to take in hot coun-.- 
tries. s-: ...- 
. The-union members -are not- 
convinced. They want one of' 
th'eir Manchester members-! to 
go along and cook for-them.' 
Talks ate - to fae, held in. Man¬ 
chester next week.__ 

— JQie- Princess, - who "he's 
■to catred a umnfaer of engage- 
•tnents taoguse. of fecr-- preg- 
naaicy, looked w«M, 4odd weH- 
■wishers she £dt fine, and 
sailed - through her cask with 

. -e^d^K assurance and ease. 
Dressed in g nateigiit. blue 

’■vefret' suiftouh peach tsrim- 
jmin]B9 and hesrfayoureti Ginder- 

- efia’ stiver shoes, and sheltered 
by au'umhre^n agacnst driving 
ram, the Princess appeared 
bsitiBlyron a. second-floor bat- 
cony. above a tixmsartd-sttong 
crtnvti .timougiag tiie.pavement 
beUxrrr. *• -. 
,;IHe. was brief. She 

was, she said. “deKghted to 
have -this, .opportunity: of mak¬ 
ing a small contrfibution to the 
Cbriaoma* spim in London *’.-. ' 

She -tieen retired- to ■ a 
crowded reception to meet 
traders and . edehrities. Th^. 
beat'..end press of -bodies was 
so intense -that she left welt 
before-ber aNotwd bom;. 
' (Regent {Street bp new lights 
tibia year, ejected at a cost of 
£70,000 an d comprising 77 real 
Cfaiteinu, ’trees . and . 7,000 
bulbs. Last year’s decorations,' 
which served for two seasons, 
have beeu.oo&d to Bournemouth 
Cotpriratiori. 

GRAFFITI 
SQUADS 

PROPOSED 
By Lucy' Hodges ' 

Anti-graffiti squads, - whose 
sole • purpose would be to 
remove rariaHst slogans, , were 
proposed - yesterday .by 1 toe 
Commission for Racial Equa¬ 
lity, ..which- sirid that -such 
squads should - be established 
by BritishRaiL -the Greater 
London ’Council, London Trans¬ 
port and tiie London boroughs. 

That recommeiidatioto. is one 
of' x number an fiie commis¬ 
sion’s evidence to- the GLC 
inquiry into racia) harassment 
pub&sbed. yesterday. 

Others are that the police 
should seriously -consider set¬ 
ting up; sperial “anti-radst” 
units,- an idea redacted by the 
Home Secretary this week, and 
that thought should be given 
to. the creation of’a aew crimi¬ 
nal - offenor of:, racial harass¬ 
ment. •• - • - - 

Science report 

Pesticides 
cause 

loss of 
animals 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

" 3a spite of voluntary con* 
troly introduced 10 years e] 
to' restrict, tiie use of pen: 
tent pesticides that .are 
hazard to midlife and to ne 
human, food -chain,- these sub¬ 
stances . are still affecting 
ammrtl populations. 

The damage dose to 
various species is reported hi 
papers published by the In 
xticute of Terrestrial Ecology. 
One extensive investigation 
concerns the cause of death 
among spwrowhgwks between 
1963 and 1979. The sparrow- 
havAc is itoder. full legal 
protection.-’- - 

The carcasses of 341 birds 
were examined, at the. Monk’s 
Wood, -experlmema^ -station, 
near Huntingdon,--to monitor 
the levels of (he longest 
lasting of the hazardous agri¬ 
cultural chemicals: 

Those substances include 
DDE, a derivative of the in¬ 
secticide DDT, the PCBs 
from (he industrial poly chlo¬ 
rinated biphenyls, and HEOD, 
Which comes from the insecti¬ 
cides aldrin and dieldrin. 

Tbere were very Jorge vori- 
atione in -' the . amounts of 

stiddfes foaind in the birds, 
re nuinber of carcasses sent 

for tests increased steadily 
from 1363; - but that. rise -is 
attributed to tiie overall in¬ 
crease in the Eparrowhawk 
population and the recoloni- 
zathjn of areas from which 
birds hod been eliminated by 
poisoning'in previous years- 

The sample contained foore 
hens tfaan -cocks, and that is 
aopfamed ' as showing the 
difference! in behaviour of 
females, whach spend less 
time in woodiandst, add more 
time around farmland and* 
vilkages, than the males da. 
Thus dtoy are more Hkely to 
die in places where -they are 
found by bird-watchers. 

The soudy forms part of a 
much wider programme of re¬ 
search on pesticide levels in 
birds of prey. The results are 
nor fully representative - of 
the sparrow*awk population 
as.- a whole for -several 
reasons^. / 

-The binds brought for 
analysis were more likely to 
come from deaths associated 
with human 'activities, or 
occurring near fuunan, habi¬ 
tation. Even .though - the 

ecies is protected, at least 
of the lords had been shot 

Institute of .Terrestrial Ecology: 
Annual Report for 1980 (£5). 

Reiith lecturer at tacks idea 
of - IWted ’ ttaclear war 

'< -Br.9«ny. SWnhope, Defence Correspondent 

Hie Idea that a limited nuc- American land-based mlstil 
lear war .coxfla be - Was • force ought • produce be twee 

dreadftilly tianBerons ” ^Pro- 30ft000 find 800,000 deaths. 

University, said last-might. It The^efforts of nuclear weapon 
was a two-ejiged sWoiS^fcch, ^Qot5dmSi 1 
if fever used, would indicate that w 
the world was in * deiperine *}*££?* “d degree 1 
plight. - : - - protection enjoyed.- 

If you're looking for an Industrial tocation for your Company (whether you're 
setting up or expanding), you'll sense the attractions of Aycliffe and Peteriee. the 
norfiveast's two successful new tewns. 

Addvisabfe 
Addvance Factories 
You can choose from all sizes of ‘factory untts within a range from 600 square feet 
to almost 40.000 square feet and they're available now. Or if you prefer, our 
’design and build' service can cater for any particular requirements you have. 

Take the advice of nearly 200 other-companies' 
finding the answers they need in Aydiffe card : 
Belerlee—companies tike Rsher-Price Toys/Rymo. - - 

GEC Tetecommunlcattons, NSK Bearings, Eaton Aides. 
DJB Trucks and so on. 

Addvantages 
Addtracted? 

You can choose between the differing advantages of each town to 
find something that suits your operation— 
Special Development Area 
Incentives, motorway links, 
high labour availability, . A 
engineering traditions : /M 
and so on. 

Addmirable 
The stories you might hear 
about the bleak norttveast 
aren't true.There is great, 
unspdtt, natural beauty in 
the region as well as an 
historic tradition in culture 
and sport. 

Addictive 
When companies come to 
our towns they really do get 
hooked. They stay, expand 
and sometimes transfer other 
branches from the south, they 
like us so much. 

THE ANSWER FOR INDUSTRY 
iH0*'S^SS?Saa!!S$ 
IBSKM (D323)-M292UJ<322f TH£X 36426 IHS’Hpnf rwfifimmi 

V 

I*^addlraded by. the way ycxi do butiness. M^sa rns^ 
further of the adctoifages. - : - 
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Unless a single demonstrative 
weapon was' fired, pe was 
envisaged two weeks ago 'by 
Mr Alexander Haig, tbe United 
States Secretary of State, it 
would be uhfprgivri>ld_ to pre¬ 
tend that sudi a war could be 
truly. 1 fruited— _ 

Professor Martin, who was 
delivering die ' second Heath 
Lecture on BBC 'Radio 4, said 

protection' enjoyed. 

■’ The worst estimate for ai 
attack on! the United Slate 
missiles involved about .21 
Huilion dead. -The electro-ma^ 
netic pulse could', damage tin 
very communicarious by whid 
the eoemy canid otherwise 
exercise restraint 

Professor Martin said :-“Wi 
do not have : the -luxury a 
choosing a policy wholly un 
tained by tbe nudear danger ‘g** 011 the^Russian —^ w u^c 

Baku oiffields; tee Caucasus We can only choose betwee 
would risk killing an estimated policies that email differei 
200,000 people, fend injuring degrees of .risk.” Tbe tnoi 
7SOJKO -tmort. A Soviet ledge of’ bow ~to 'make bade 
PJinuted attack - on the weapons would not be erased 

Some sbtid 
fuel users 
at Disk 5" 

By Robin Young; 
Consumer Affairs 

• Correspondent' 

More, than haff the users of 
1-soEd fiiel, room heaters ignore' 
I: safety preefettrions andcomd be 
at-risk fwm poisonous;fumes, 

..according tp research conunis- 
( sioned by tiie! Domestic Coal 
Consumers’ Council. ‘ 

In a report pdblitAeti yester- 
’day it is dauned tinct one tenth 
of the people WJtb room beaters 

[. did not realize they had a flue. 
Even more told, tire researchers 
that their Sue pipes were-n^ver 

|"cleaned. . 
. Although - tbe. law- requires 

[.fireguards to -protect: yonog 
| children * in. rooms with. open 
-fires, one fifth-, of. the open 

1 fires used by families "with 
young children had- no. fire- 

aard;ava&Me,. . 
The ; consumers’ conncil 

recommends * time chimneys 
should be swept at least once. 
a year, and Bne pities on soKd1 
fuel -appliances-ones-a inontbr. 
Safety ea& Solid Fuel■ (Social and ‘ 
.Conuamdiy Pirn ring Research, 35 

Square, London, ECl 

Pickets banned 
by judge 

From-Onr Correspondent 
■ Manchester '" 

A High Court imjge rpled 
^yesterday -that six /men mbst 
stay away from the Doncaster' 
works where they 'were port of 
a 70-strong picket, on Monday/1 
^ The. men; former actmlpyees: 
°t Laurence Scott, arid ETectrb- 
tnottirs Ltd,' df; 0 penshatf, Man- - 
c?®5Fe*'». were . among flying 
pickets outside* the jrcznises'of 
-.the firm’s- parent, 'company1^' 
‘Balby, Doncaster. * * ■''-■■■ 

The company; Mining-. Sup^ 
■pIies.;Ltd, .\»las- Ranted an. ra- 
Junctum rettramirig-(!he six 'de-" 

eridears -from pteketfilg their ■ 
7 registered offices." / 

DRIVE FOR 
MORE GLASS 

BANKS 
. - By Tony Samstag .. 

A campaign aimed at donl 
ing tbe number of bottle -banj 
in us in Britain opened yestc 
day when Mr Michael Hest 
tine. Secretary of Stater for tl 
Envu-onmem, launched Gla 
Recycling-Year’82.----- 

llie Glass'. Manufacture: 
Federation -hopes to have near 
L5O0 bottle banks in use i 
1984, so that 250,000 tonnes .i 
gl^s can be recycled'.-a yea 

A £750,000 recycling plant 
due to open in Barlow, Esse 
next year. 

Speaking at the Hilton Inti 
national .ootel, - London, J 
Heseldne . described -the 19 

otmal decision ■ to alter" t 
basis -of- • its payments 
borough. councils so that si 
sidles to bottle -banks whi 
made a loss were to be replac 
by a flat payment per ton 
for .glass diverted from GJ 
disposal routesv - 

* This is psych ologi call y, 
well as financially, good,”’ 1 
Heseltiae said. “To be told y 
can have a subsidy only if y 
inaka a.lofes has tbe'same efii 
on- a borough -council as. 
any tidier body." - .- 
- .He thought Himnring for i 
cycling ought to ^ be possible 
most cases without using; pub 
money.; 

Today a Bill that would b 
meat', non-returnable drin 
containers is scheduled :£ 
second reading in .the Hou 
of Lords. . * . - 

Overseas seUUtff prices 

. 
stocks 

\: 
I 
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MBTTt! iTKSlT iTilcft 

By Diana Geddas, Educatico Correspondent 

Applications from home stu- bined social studies, English without having to sit the 
for -university entry next and History. entrance examination; 15 per 

aumran are up- by 7 per cent, No subject has so far expen- cent of this year’s Cambridge 
a_,arSer increase than enced a snbstanrial decrease in entrants came through that 
expected. Yet most universities applications. - scheme. ' 

’ ^ Utake sharply next. Half of this year’s entrants The proportion of places 
Grant® ^5*verstt* 10 Cambridge University . got offered by Cambridge to applic- 

oK™ thrM A ^de A Com- an« before they sit tbei? A 
under«4S,a*.fPPiS^fnS * *°r 5aCed wiltl 36 P®r ceDt o£ levels has also increased. This 
down fTi7at«r C^r^eSM Were O^ord entrants and less than year nearly 43 per cent of 
beT 1 30 per cem of ^ university successful applicants were of 
time S?\?ar Sf- SLJm “tranCS laSt year’ that kind, compared with about 
per wiro* *h? F«gures released.yesterday by 28 per cent 10 years ago- 
ES yar^tfore tile tarad*- Cax?b1d.se show tha£ P Per That method of eJitry is again 
tion oF themJij «Eent of ,ts eotrants-obtained at particularly intended to help 
fe£ for ovSSSifir1 Ieast IWO B® and an A, maintained schools, most of 

AboS ^£S£riM« compared with 75 per cent of which are unable to provide 
are -uormafjy in%y tow bSt °?*%d en-trsm*s aQd 26 special Oxbridge entry tuition 
some . home, students mav be aU universiAt7 entrains mth >P the third year of the sixth 
applying earlier than usual in or irore A levels Iasi year. form. . 
the unfounded hope tfaaf that Nearly half of the Cambridge . Women now account for 31 
may improve their chance of emTaQts came .from former per cent of successful Cam- 
getting a place. direct-grant or Independent bridge applicants, compared. 

Figures released yesterday by schools, which account for only -with 13 per cent 10 years ago. 
the Universities Central Council about 7 per cent of all pupils. Four of the men’s colleges are 
on Admissions show a substao- Such pupils made up a similar still single-sex. Ac Oxford, 
rial increase m applications for proportion of the successful where all but one of the men’s 
biology, one1 of the subjects Oxford applicants. colleges now accept women, 39 
singled our by- the UGC for Like Oxford, Cambridge has per cent of this year's intake 
above-average cuts. tried to -increase the number were women. ■ _____ 

Other subjects in which there of maintained school applicants Two jn five of the 7,567 
has been a substantial increase by. introducing-special entrance applicants to Cambridge rhis 
in applications include medi- schemes such as the conditional year were accepted,. 10 per cent 
cine, dentistry, mathematics, offer scheme, under which winning scholarships and_ a 
physics, geology, geography, candidates are accepted on the farther 16 per cent being 
accountancy, psychology, com- basis of A level frades alone, • awarded exhibitions. • 

Magazine boycott over Police quiz 

Begin article urged “L 
By- Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Correspondent 

An association of Jewish described-Mr Begin’s attitude 
doctors is organizing a nation- on his arrival in what was then 
wide boycott-of a fortnightly Palestine thus: “Young (well, 
medical magazine because of an late thirties, really) and impetu- 
article in it attacking Mr Men- ous (well, a cold-blooded killec, 
sefaem Begin and his part in actually) Begin and the other 
destroying an Arab village in terrorists (Sony, 1 freedom- 
1948 in the fight to establish fighters ’) saw no alternative to 
Israel. - violence against the Arabs 

The article, published in whose land they coveted 
World. Medicine in October, The Israel Medical Assoda- 
•was addressed to all doctors “ tion, based in London, has 
going to the Medical Olympics written to its members suggest- 
in Israel and suggested that ing that all future copies of the 
when they were taken round magazine, which is distributed 
the coiinry they should remem- free to nearly all GPs and many 
ber how it was set up. hospital doctors, should be 

It said that-Mr Begin, now .returned unopened. It suggests 
the Israeli Prime Minister,-led that protest letters should be 
an attack on a peaceful Arab sent until assurances are given 
village called Deir Yassin, kill- that the magazine will never 
ing 254 men, women and child- again publish “blatant Palestine 
ren in one morning. The attack Liberation Organization propa- 
piayed a main part in estab- ganda ”. 
listing Israel because it per- The association has also 
suaded. many, Arabs to leave written to drug companies and 
their villages before the British other advertisers in ib? maga- 
mandate ended, it said. zine suggesting that they with- 

Mr Kart Sabbagft, the_ writer, draw their advertising until 
a regular . columnist in ' the such an assurance is given, 
magazine and -whose _ family Dr Lionel Balfour-Lyon, as so- 
lived in Palestine ' until 1948; nation secretary, • said yester- 
said it was still relevant be- day; “People are very, angry 
cause it meant no one could about il. We have been inun- 
believe Mr Begin’s declared dated with complaints. It is 
commitment to a peaceful sol u- not an article yon would expect 
tion in the Middle East. to find in a medical magazine. : 

The article was written in One would .expect to see it in 
strong terms. Mr Sabbagh a PLO magazine in Beirut” 

two over 
explosives 

By Lucy Hodges 

Two men were being ques¬ 
tioned by polic in North Wales 
yesterday in connexion with the 
theft of 200 sticks of gelignite 
from a slate quarry in the vil¬ 
lage of Corris last Saturday. 

The polic said that the men, 
from London, who were arres¬ 
ted on Tuesday after a routine 
check ax the M6 service area at 
Corley, Warwickshire, might 
also be associated with explo¬ 
sives found yesterday In a green 
Austin Morris van in Ciaribel 
Road, Brixton, London. 

Explosives were allegedly 
found in the van they were 
'driving. 

Yesterday the police evacu¬ 
ated Ciaribel Road and towed 
away the green van. 

The police spokesman in Col 
wyn Bay said he had no idea 
whether there was an Irish con¬ 
nexion to the theft, but it was 
clear that the van discovery was 
not connected with the Metro¬ 
politan police search for gelig¬ 
nite in garages. 

Mr Royston Edwards, aged 
17, who was told to leave his 
house in Brixton while police 
searched the van, said he had 
spotted the vehicle yesterday 
morning. “I do not know who 
it belongs to and I saw no one 
get in or out of It ”, he said. 

Man cut up 
while alive, 
jury is told 

A man was still alive when 
bis killers began dismembering 
his body, a jury was told 
yesterday. 

• Mr Ronald Ryan, aged 49, was 
lured 1 to a maisonette in 

- Camberwell, south London, and 
his body cut up with a handsaw, 
an electric carving-knife and a 
machete, Mr Evan Stone, QC, 
for the presention, said at the 
Central Criminal Court. 

Opening the trial of four 
people who deny murdering Mr 
Ryan, on- November 8 last year, 
Mr Stone warned the iurv of six 
men and six women that they 
must steel themselves to see 
photographs in - a horrifying 
case. 

“ You will hear evidence that, 
having cut up the body into a 
large number of pieces, the 
head was placed in a freezer 
until 'later that night, when 
parts of the body- were secreted 
in the streets and in dustbins.” 

The maisonette,, in Colby! 
Park, Camberwell, was occupied 
by the defendants. Shirley 
Brindle, aged 35, and Michael I 
■Ward, ager 28, a gravediggegr, 
who'were living together. 

Much of their time was spent 
drinking with the other-two 
defendants. David Begley, aged 
41, a porter, of Winchmore 
Court, Walforth, and John Bow¬ 
den, aged 27, a labourer, of Tal- 
fourd Place, Peckham. 

From time to time, he said, 
they used violence on others 
similarly addicted to drink in 
order to rob tbem. 

An earlier incident involved a 
man named Robert Egan, but 
he survived after treatment for 
deep cuts. 

The trial continues today. 

£10m hostels scheme to 
aid the single homeless 

By Frances Gibb 

A £I0m package to provide 
nearly 1,000 hostel beds over 
the next five years for single 
homeless people in.London has 
been drawn up by the depart¬ 
ments of the Environment and 
Health and Sociay Security. 

The package was put forward 
by Mr John Stanley, Minister 
for Housing, and Mrs Lynda 
Chalker, Under-Secretary at the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, at a private 
meeting yesterday with repre- 

I sentatives from the London 
Boroughs Association and tre 
Greater London Council housing 
committee. 

It is expected to-be announced, 
officially tomorrow in answer 
to a parliamentary question. 

The package, to be imple¬ 
mented by the housing associa¬ 
tions and funded - by the 
Housing Corporation, provides 
for 785 bed spaces with OoE 
cash and 200 with DHSS cash 
over the next five.years. 

The scheme is aimed at salv¬ 
ing two key problems in the 
capital : the closure in 1985 of 

the Resettlement Unit at Cam¬ 
berwell, south London, where 
some 550 people still’ await 
rehousing in a hostel, and the 
running down of some of 
London’s major hostels. These 
could mean the iss of 3,000 bed 
spaces. 

DHSS money is being made 
available to the Housing Corp¬ 
oration for the first time 
because the department 
finances the Camberwell unit 
and the Housing Corporation’s 
DoE. fund5 cannot be allocated 
specifically to resettling the 
homeless from that unit. 

The 785 places will be for 
the most needy and it is likely 
that some people at Camber¬ 
well will fall Into that category. 
□ A new scheme for improving 
older private houses has been 
developed, by the GLC within 
tire housing action area of 
Tower Hamlets. 

Mrs Gladys Dimson. chair¬ 
man of the council’s boosing 
committee, will open today a 
showhouse which is the first 
result of the scheme. 

Three points put to jury 
.The judge in the murder 

trial of Paul Vickers, the sur¬ 
geon, and Pamela Coilison. his 
former mistress, said yesterday 
that the main.issue was whether 
the surgeon intended to kill 
or cure his wife with the anti- 
cancer drug CCNU. 
. Mr Justice Borebam was con¬ 

tinuing his summing-up at 
Teesside Crown Court, where 
Mr Vickers and Miss Collison 
have denied murdering Mrs 
Margaret Vickers- 

He told the jury: " It is the 
Jaw of this load that if two 
people do embark on a Joint 
criminal exercise, each of these 

parties is liable for the acts 
done by the other in carrying 
out that agreement” 

The Crown had to prove three 
things. The first . was that. 
Vickers bad caused his wife to 
take CCNU. “There is no doubt 
about that he said- 

The second was that in giving 
the CCNU the surgeon had in¬ 
tended to kill his wife, and 
there, motive would be a very 
important consideration. 

The third was that the CCNTJ 
was a cause of her death. “You 
may think it wag the cause ”, 
the judge said-. 

The trial continues today. 

Welfare groups urged to back councils 
Voluntary organizations were 

urged yesterday to join the 
fight against the local govern¬ 
ment Bill .in order to defend 
the rights of the most vulner¬ 
able people in Britain. . 

Mr David Blimkert, leader of 
Sheffield City Council, made 
the point during a session on 
volunrary organizations and 
council services when the 
annual local authority social 
services conference began ’ in 
lirmingham. 

Mr Blimkert told the confer¬ 
ence that the most vulnerably, 
frail and 'dependent people 
would be the victims of any 
substantial cut in expenditure 
or threat to existing local 
authority resources. That was 
because social services took a 
large, slice of councils1 budgets. 

■‘To call on a London 
borough like Tower Hamlets, 
with its almost insuperable 

From Pat Healy, Birmingham 

problems, roslash its expendi¬ 
ture by upwards of 4(1 per cent 
can only be described as the 
most outrageous and irresponsi¬ 
ble political action, to have 
been inflicted on tbe most 
needy and dependent in our 
community in modern rimes”, 
he said. . - 

The new feghftation was 
intended to perpetrate similar 
proposals in inner city areas 
throughout England and Wales, 
Mr Blunkert cold (be confer¬ 
ence. . Even,- individual and 
organization working’ with 
people in-need of social service 
support must fight to defend 
their rights. 

“ Every volunrary organiza¬ 
tion in the country should 
therefore be taking. up the 
cudgel to defend the rights, not 
of local government but of the 
people they exist to serve. 

Professor Roger Hadley, of 

Lancaster University, told- the 
conference that governments 
had been eroding council 
powers for more than 100 
years. But short of nuclear war 
there would be increasing 
demand for social services 
because of the rising numbers 
of elderly people, growing un¬ 
employment and the instability 
of family life. 
. That, he said, made it worth¬ 
while to consider introducing 
more locally based social ser¬ 
vices on the lines of experi¬ 
mental schemes, being tried 
with some success in many 
areas. But he gave a warning 
that tbe opportunity' might be 
lost if councils did not act 
□ow, because if the economy 
did not grow there would be 
insufficient funds to meet ris¬ 
ing demands.- and services 
would have to be cut back or 
withdrawn. 

By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

Illegal parking in London 
has become so widespread that 
the Government may bow to 
police demands to be allowed 
to use wheel clamps to im¬ 
mobilize offending vehicles. 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State • for Transport, 
announced yesterday, time he 
was seeking the -views of. the 
public and interested organiza¬ 
tions before deciding whether 
to introduce legislation. If be 
does, clamps will be used 
experimentally in the’most con¬ 
gested areas of central London. 
The police, argue that they 
would be a strong deterrent to 
illegal parking and- make 
enforcement of the law more 
effective. - 

Mr Howell said: “ There are 
people who are prepared to 
park anywhere and who accum¬ 
ulate parking .tickets by the 
score without paying them. The 
case for clamps has to be con¬ 
sidered very seriously. Mr 
Robert Barker, Deputy Assist¬ 
ant Commissioner (Traffic) of 
tbe' Metropolitan Police, said 
tbe wheel damp would, be 
more effective than a parking 
ticket ’ 

A type'of clamp favoured by 
tbe police was demonstrated to 
Mr Howell - yesterday. It is a 
French design, called the' 
“Bulldog”, and is applied to 
the rim of the wheel, has' a hub- 
cover and 'a locking device and 
can be fitted in less than two ' 
minutes. 

A' motorist returning to his 
car would find a large notice 
on the windscreen telling him 
that; a damp had been fitted. 
He would have to go to a police 
station or car pound and pay a 
fee, probably about £25. to have 
tbe clamp unlocked. The clamps 
cost £200 and the police would 
at first have 3a0. Vehicles 
causing serious obstruction 
would still have to be towed 
away or removed to a place 
where they could be immobil¬ 
ized. 

The Greater London Council 
has estimated that 350,000 
vehicles are parked illegally in 
London every day and accord- . 
ing to a recent survey the 
chances of being caught - can 
be as low as one in twenty. 
The main reason for that is 
the shortage of traffic wardens. 
There are only 1.300' wardens 
in the Metropolitan-Police area, 
compared with an establishment 
of 1,800, and despite high un- 

eeorge-Cram 
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’were given 10 Kussia 
• By^Petar Benflessy 

Brati'shand United Staaesin- dent Roosevelt and the chiefs 
t exigence traded secret inf or- of staff in Washington. 

■manop, inr)^'ag -the names . The OSS also famished th 
and location‘of western agents Russians with the name and 
in eastern Europe .with the rank of every American agent. 
Seder Union bn' a ^substantial and some British operating in 
sc^e-for a Jar^eg part of the areas of central and soutb- 
saewbd Worid War, according' eastern Barone that were 
to -Mr .Botdlesr Snrith, . art occupied by the Red Army from 
American fexsman, whose arti- 1944 onwards, 
jdes. Official Reason is pub- ^ earJ „ 1941 an NKVD 
A^^today by Uns magazine ^-5^ office was opened id 

IS rWJnw wn-pf London, headed by Colonel I. 
mst &iri*2if -craam® -that secret ■ & cimiiar RnK •«. 

• -■ % 

- - 

Mr David Howell seeing-the-Bulldog breed of wheel clamp 

in action yesterday.- • ■r . • — - 

Chicbayev. A similar SOE est- 
: ablisbmenr was set up in .Mo* 

, intervention of Mr J- Edgar 
Hoover, Director of the Federal 

pw iwntcme .actmtaes- of Mr investigation. 
Lab Long, -who adtotedp^- »««,■ £ a 

_ JsfflfSi'. RoosflveVs aide, nrevented an Brtefe.nrftoy^intSfenct gM»veVs aide*.prevented an 
a^ MrOrmood Uren, a former' centre bemg set np m 
ntember. of the' British: sabotage Washington. 
aud ‘-"«b»vBraaon agency; the Mr Hoover wrote on. Febnj- 

Operation®. Execotive, w* 10, 1943: “ I wanted to 
» was cowicteri under tbe bring this situation to. your 
icial Secrets Act. - attention at once because I 
fe-jpassSng of higher class*- think it is highly dangerous and 
t infonmatioD-to Ae Russian most. undesirable procedure to 

Official". Secrets' Art- ' 
^/nreinasBSnc of had 
.«£«; inzprtmatxeo. to :m Russian 
^Vp‘ (ihe precursor of die '• establish in the United States 
KGBJ ,00 a. reciprocal :bari$;by .- *a. unit of the Russian Secret 
™».--United. .States- Office of- - Service which has admittedly 
Strategic.:. Services Cforebearer for its purpose the penetration 
of Jhe . Central .InteUigsKe • into the official secrets of var- 

and" SOE received^ tiie, ions government' agencies 

. Respite ^ success 

-OT Jhe. Cenitrak . InteJIigeoce "into the official secrets of var- 
and" SOE received the ions government' agencies 

' dir^ed0*^^ . eSlangev.Mr_ Smth^say^ 
th&ftormer a% b^'aho-^Sd- began & thespring of 3S44 and 
States and Brimi^iaoce 13^7 continued until the end of hos- 
7- Among- important , materiel : ti^Ities- '• ' ’ 
suppEedl-.to. the-NEVD: by OSS Mr ^ruth's researches are to 
.axuT SOB -Mr, Smhh Eats ni^xly - be puhtished h> -a bbofe entitled 
-secret esnrr^tes conditions - OSS:' end ' American Shadow 
m Gennafly prepared- for Fred- Warfare. 

employment very few -recruits 
are coming forward. The police 
have said they would need 4,000 
wardens to do the job properly.. 

Clamps are used in Pans and 
several American cities. So far 
in- Britain .they have been1 used 
only off the public roads'; users; 
have included the British Air¬ 
ports Authority at Heathrow, 
the new Covfent Garden Market 
and some hospitals: This. week . 
clamps were introduced by the 
development corporation - at 
Milton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire, - to dissuade motorists 

using the main shopping pre¬ 
cinct from blocking access 
roads or taking spaces reserved 

. for disabled drivers. '. ... 
* The Amoznobfie Association 
yesterday . came ...ohr firmly 
against:-clamps.-- It said .'they 
would do. nothing-to. tahkle the 
root causes of. illegal parking 
-and it-'caHed for better enforce¬ 
ment of the law and [more park¬ 
ing facilities. .The AA also 
datnjed that the clamps could 
damage / cars, but .the' ’design, 
favoured .fey. the poKceiis said 

. to-make that Very unlikely. 

Paternity order for dog 
.. Mr.. Roger-Carus was shamed■, 
before: Mends -when a Tor- 
quay solicitor eexy ed.-a p^ernaty 
-Slit- ptt fihn’ at a'dimMr dance. 
Hiir cuituit. was his ' black;: 
pOpdle^ Ossie,: who had made 
she ‘ soKdtfir's" pedigree terrier 
pregnant. 

The solicitor said ;.- “ My wife 
had s^t her heart tin 'Turf hav¬ 
ing, pedigree offspring, so X was 
determined that if .there were 
going- to- be d Tot of mongrel. 

pups Ossie was not going to 
f get away with it 

V <4:I jnade out. an ^affiliation 
order.and.presented it to an tm- 

'.sospecting Roger at a social 
function we both attended. It 
was worth losing Ruffs pedi¬ 
gree to see his face-” • 

Mr Cmrus, ‘oF Woodertd Road. 
Torquay, said: “ I have admired 
liability on Ossie’s behalf and 

. have promised to pay mainten¬ 
ance of tins of. dog food 

1 
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-If you find yourself worki ng- later and later, 

s V 
-• - Av 

'v "■■■' ShP 
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■ Hardly the ideal redpe for a happy marriage. 
tTT/ •;v However the solution is a simple one. 

‘ ... Enlist the help of the remarkable 
BOSS, The new desfe-top computer 

" frbm Olympia. ' 
fts been specially designed with 

your needs iri mind so you can make fast 
accurate decisions today and plan ahead 
for tomorrow . 

The BOSS stores your information. 
Up to date. Ready for instant access. » For instance, sales by product group or 
territory to monitor targets.: 

It speeds up order processing to gi ve 
3^ur customers a better service. 

It optimizesr your stock levels and 
improves your cash flow by identifying slow- 
moving items- 

:■ And all this costs less than a company car 
\bu dont need specialist training. 
Just plug i n the BOSS and see how easy i t is 

co operate. • 
Maintenance is not a problem. 

- Olympia have a nationwide service network 
just a telephone call away 

V.;r Quite simply, the Olympia BOSS desk¬ 
top computer will help you stay on top and get 
you home oh time. 

To find out more, fill in the coupon below. 
If you don't, chances are your wife will. 

-til £TiT^ n.UVi h. _ _ _' Jj*^.^r^w^0,^^^?^^^ac^konHcw*e6»ympQ'aOSS«anhelprnffln; 

Microcomputers tohelp you mind your own business . ^ 
^a^ie--" • ' • ' ' _1* BusinessAddnm 
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Rail closures 
‘by stealth’ 
are forecast 

Fight for 
Filipinos 

expulsion 
By Michael Baity, Transport Correspondent 

bemg eondcmned could be kept, gc 
smallo- railway torily on sai 

mS?n««iv5,ause ?! ®?XeT1}: improved produ 

„ By David Walker 
ansport Correspondent , A. 'group of- MFs is 

ssj sa^ a asr^s 
Britain tamoxrow of I 

Financial ■ pressure on 
British. Rail is so great that its 
only option is closure by 
stealth, and the possible loss 

3,000 route miles is 

cb- in London. g^S^ connt'r 

s ssa-ar saarEs sr 
by government. S?. 
WS pressed to keep dcwn red J?Sf 52 

An appeal on their be) 
the Prime Minister is 

toU S buVa Sol^of^tC 3 
and Wales, Mrs Alison Monro, rapid shrinkage** of the fh£*p3£^iS“ 
chairman of the Central network ■ over the whnip **“, Pl2?e,,Ml^st^ “ 
Transport Consultative country “ 1 J* Mr: Dayid 
Committee, said. • , general secretary of 

She added that London It was a policy of closure by -Genial and Municipal' 
commuters were condemned stealth and British Rail was *”Dmon- 
to deteriorating, cattle-track also being, forced to convert *,!£? Basaett jesugn 
conditions with trains becom- routes into single-track oner- MPs sponsored by biS 
ing more crowded, less fre- ation, with devastating effects the Prnpmps wa 
quent and dirtier, and stations on passengers. That policy hard-working and satisfi 
crumbling. would condemn' Britain to a ‘ . 

’Mrs Munro ■ is to seek a railway playing a much smal- A. . ere, 15 sufficient 
meeting with Mr David ler part m the transport <s»Kroundmg 
Howell, Secretary of State for system at a time when enemy fn&y to Britain) foi 
Transport. After meeting, his forecasts suggested that it Government _ not to p 
officials she said die Govern- should play' a larger part. It’ the acuon if. is. ta) 
mom's attitude'to the railways was encouraging competition 
had changed - markedly "Ta from the private car. Clause ??”* <g0, hopaJ and 
recent months. Early this fewer people would find the 
year the electrification pro- railway accessible. .... 

crumbling. * woi 
' Mrs Munro - is to seek a rail 

meeting with Mr David ler 
Howell, Secretary of State for sysi 
Transport. After meeting his fort 

fusion <surrounding . 
entry to Britain) rot 
Government not: to p 
with the action it is taj 

The Filipinos are a 

lhte. on finance Ate hi, SriaSk/^alj^c^ §71? ** 
pSSffhSdo.^ ^OI?nan limits up..till fast year. «rKe Aboit a hmxdred Fili 

jfr War had ' not ****** is *« dieir have been deporfedsiSS 
endorsed l^Fowl^fpledS 
on closures, and had refused JSK, that, they had chfldren h 
to 'save' the Kilmacolm line .in level ” Ur«W entered Bntara. . 
Scotland after the Strathclyde SSiial SUSEm lita ** Basne“1' '»“*• 1 
passenger transport a athontv K” ■ °sure Inter City and documents -might have 

SSMsrSE^as watisvas s 
teemed to be that BriM.M'SSlSl.S “ ”* * “ f** * 

rejected 1970s.- They have 'since 

line on finance the 
predecessor, Mr b 
Fowler, had done. 

Mr . Howell had 

than his 
Norman 
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Cleaning up a mystery: An employee of Christie's with the seventeenth-txntury 
- ofannour they soW anonymously to an unknown odkdnr' far £418,000, 

- The most magnificent -suit 
of- armour' to - come, up'-at 
public auction in Europe or 
the- United, States for -more 
than half.a century was sold 
at Christie's in London yester¬ 
day ..for. the record price 
of £418,000, (Christopher 

-Warman writes.) . . 
It was' bought by Mr 

Howard- Ricketts, a London 
dealer, on behalf of “a 
syndicate from abroad”. He 
declined to give. further 

Mystery armour fettiies £418,000 
lificent -suit details of its destination, 'but to sell the 
ome up at it is understood that it is -and it is t 
Europe or destined for; a private collec- as .the ,pn 

s for-more tor in the United Stated. -family; Bd! 

details of its destination, but 
it is understood that it is 
destined for a private collec¬ 
tor in the United Stateh. 

The armour - was diade itt 
the Royal Annocay of Green-1 
wich about- lfilO by TWfliam 
Pickering.. It was Ordered fay 
Henry,, Prince of Wales,-for 
Frederick ' Ulrica ' Duke o£m 
Brunswick, a ktnsman,. 'and. 
dispatched to Brunswick in' 
1613. -. : 

Christie's were instructed' 

to scSL the piece anonympusly 
.- and it is therefore desmrfbep 
as .the .property of a noble 
family; Befitting thr mydpy, 
the :jniit arrived ia i two 
suitcases in London from 
“somewhere, in Europe” aifew 
weeks ago. . 

. : Mr Ricketts was not' sur¬ 
prised at the .high price and 
said he had been prepared to 
go- higher. 

Sale Room report, page 14 

Poll rivals Boy bruised 
united 

T Ti v. oyer three 
on Ulster months 

Ftom John Chtefrcs, UterpMl From OorCorr»poTld«lt 
The shadow of dm tatett *™aw^vmrainm«mi 

l&SshL'&XSSS Cte^ vged 19 
ti™ campaign y««5^wX tenths, 
unanimous condemnation of 2® head and body, arm 
ERA terrorism from the three fractures and imernrf mjunes 

[ TflWrrt fATldlflfltflJL n T" " ~z " "I*”"" . 
I The Ulster issue will prob- deatii, a jury at Norwich 
ably not win or lose many Crown Court was told yester- 

votes on November 26, but “ft « t'r " - 
nevertheless ' there ■ are . Anthony WHcken, for 
especially dose links between .prosecution, said m his 
Merseymde and the unhappy closing speech that there was 
country, from which so many ^direct evidence that the 
. _■ *  -i . hAw3o' Minfhnr /vr nnr Imner 

in the three months before his 

of its residents ©ri; 
, Mrs Shiiiey W 

boy3®. mother or her lover, 
who are accused or the child's 

■SDP/Liberal' Alliance candi- manslaughter, had ever deli- 
date, spoke on the subject beratety struck him with the 
first, with warm and generous intention: of .hurting mm. But 
tribute to the personal i&gmty there yras . an abundance of 
of Mr Jaines Prier in gomg to <tircumstantral evidence 
the -Rev- Robert'-Bradford's' against both. . 

■ fn an MfR. "ThOSC Of Ut wbo have 

cult situation; . ; children-- know; .they some- 
Clearly, wanting to- leave times. get into- impossible 

party policies aside, paid scrapes and come..back, with 
tribute both, to Mrs Margaret 2““ remarkable, . bnnses. 
Thatcher and to Dr Garret That may. happen once or 
FitzGerald, the Irish Prime twice but m tins case it is not 

■Minister for -attempting to only the seventy of the 
find a ' way out* of - the -bruises.bat them wiri^ oead 
“ dreactiid : -impasse"!. She distribution over, the head and 
thought1-"'the Government's body oveu-.-a long, period of 
policy was right in ^temptmH time”, he brio- ' 
to mscuis' me' ntrin' -issues “this :■ case.-- there was 

■Minister for -attempting to 
find > ' way out^ of - the 
“drndfti - She 
thoughtthe Government's 

; policy was light in attempting 
to tfiscuis' me' ntrin' issues 
between Belfitst, London and “anude after-; mzample . of 
ButtHnu--:-r-' -explanations -gum-mrodi- 

Mr John Backhouset the rel^r gualiped people winch in 
Labour ^ndidate;;«dirarferi 
^rite raadylo idd a personal 
tribute to a Conservative be blunr 2LS& 
minister. •' battering. There is no credible 

i But lie bajt teriim- aid Am; SrfSSS^ 
Si? as <hiM suffered mlv" 125 “j-nour mar couo -Kmeren 

I those injuries.” 
*vi ' Mrs.Gbristme-Caesar, aged 
m|— 1 Andrew qark, aged 

.lit 

mpme 

'were = terrorists , and that 
members of the organization 
riho committed, mnrdecs were 
criminals and -should- be 
treated as murderers. .•-.* 

• It was another point for Mr 
Backhouse, who may. well win 
rather more votes than , was 
predicted during the1 early 
'stages of the .campaign. '- 

• Mr John Butcher, ' file 
Conservative, had little diffi¬ 
culty in answering questions 

Hi. expanded- on Steadier 
declaration that he saw noth¬ 
ing wrong in the media bring 
uped or even-manipulated to 
nut propaganda into Northern 
Iceland m the cause of peace. . 

i He sad; . M r -cotud - "see 
nothing wrong in the two live 
television chaxmele behue Used 
to - demonstrate’ to all the 
pcoplar'of tim , province that 

t <Fdr ■ foe _re&' h was i; 
telativelyjqaietday in 
-• Mrs -WlBams -was ques¬ 
tioned cfosriy ai the jeadeFr 

' ' 

IN’BRIEF 

‘DeadL’woinan In 
a coma again ; 

; Mrs Jaclde RoiAer/aeed 32, 
of Clripri Street; - Stroud, 
Ooucestershixe, who was 
certified'1; dead- hist March, 
regained consciousness in a 
mortuary,. and made a foil 

was in a coma in 

She suffers from ■ 
.hut’s - disease, anorexia 
nertrosa.' 

back to your homeworks, i$rs 
WilHams snappecL “I am 
sony, but I know my irecord 
better than yew do.” 

Voters in the.constituency,' 
riwre 11 percent of.chfidren 
go to nine fee-paying schools, 
see- private edneatioir as- one 
of the . key issues' in' next 
week’s poIL-. .»•■.- 
. Mrs Williams, who 'stood 
alongside representatives of 
the two other .main parties. 

• Mr Jack ^Lockwood, aged 

under the general Rate Act; 
«67, against West Yorkshire 
County Council's levy off 9J5p 
m the potend supplementary 

■rate, Jnamly to pay for its bus 
service. 

Bomb hoaxers held 
Jacqueline Sfockdale, a con¬ 
victed killer, and Patricia 
Franldyn,' both of Oxford 
Gardens, . North Kensington, 

. London, . -were. .. yesterday 
committed in .'(mstody for 

(crown court sentence after 
admitting to Maryiebone 
magistrates that they made a 
hoax bomb -call 'to Capitol 
Warfin, 

Woman dead on beach 
' -Police . inured boarding 
houses ait Eastbourne yester¬ 
day with a photograph of a 
Young woman who was found 
dead on the beach. -A post¬ 
mortem examination, showed 

small wort1 under her lower 
hp‘: . 

Charity home charge 
Brian Rowlandson, aged 37, 

superintendent 'tt Angers 
House,. Church Road, Waver- 
ttee, Liverpool, a - charity 
home for spastics, charged 
with Stealing £1^200 from Anu 
Richard, one of A«» residents, 
was remanded on baH by 
Liverpool magistrates y&ster- 

Scargill’s TV appearance 
-may have been mistake9 

By Kenneth Gosling 7 
A., im _ 

*n allowing Mr - — • »ays uui 

Sr^?-8®01011 22?!°®! the Yotfc Michael Parkinson show ?un^s deader may have i 
Qff friik *__ .V ■ m. triA chmw _-j_T. 

Hi »*riu 

CLVmS1?1 ciepnon nas - i~r ung took 
been told: “It may have been ®et1fveen. December 2 and 
a mistake”. . • u, A,1 •. . 

SliiS tusuuu 
says: " rather doubt whether mistake. 
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Richard l smaron building: up a business from nothing;. 
< ‘' True, some people find me hard.totake. 
I put that in part down to jealousy and. part 
down to the feet that Fmhard to take. People, with dear; _ ' One martin particular, a Mr. Rod . Roberts who 
and definite ideas? usually "are. enough for. “ runs Albany Life in PiTTnmgWn wa.s the key to my 
sgrtteonewholikestotalk soinuch mymostknportant future. It was just one sentence he used' thatlthink: 
talent is listening..^- ■ _ :v.- '■' 

. - In 19751was'sellihgsavingsplansreasonably ; 
successful butl fedn'te^cdyreached:the.Pn^ 
Land.- ‘ . ‘: * -V-V. 'V 

com¬ 
pany cheque -book-is so much bigger than the private 
’cheque bookT- 

_ Simple isn't it? . 

that there was somethii^thatr . over six years it grew and grew until iTOS speaalLring in 
better, than anyone else. ;:; ■ • r; Vi' pensions for directors of small companies. 

- Irian effort to f»h.pGmf (fae^ csppoilumti^ ; . ■ Now the boss of a profitablesn^ 
listening to theinsp^aisbfLffeAssurance companies.; • ^neck-ofthe woods is ano nonsense’ sortoffdlbw.He's 

I invested in ttlysdt I have a beautiful office, 
a beautiful house. Ihave to, a financial adviser 

who^ poor is a poor financial adviser. 
But1;ift not just th_e money. Ids the excitement of 

dealing with sdf-made men- They're aggressive and 
difficult to deal witk just like me. * 

Ift'fike.calchiEg apowerfulsalmonon a light line. 
Butoncecau^youhave.to look after them. 

.%u have^^to give them.the best possible retumon 
their invesfmenL Which is the reason I favour Albany 
Iifc And how l keep my salmon fixwni 
.goingbffi ..... ■ 

leamfrom? ' hand FdrdEscort, so I bought a Rolls. 
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Joseph wants more 
coherent funding 
UNIVERSITIES 

* long period or sustained expan- aim. A structure for discusaoswas 
non. should contribute to toe-re- being set up. 

— _ straint in the rate of increase '".Because the economy bad not 
“ public spending and welcomes grown as they bad hoped when tee 

ay its cuts m higher education. “e Government's commitment tu Robbins Committee was at work* 
tneGovernment- was eroding the e°sure the effective controL of they could not afford the same 
civu rights of the people and t“e resources devoted to higher scale of places for 'students as 
tearing up the roots of economic Wlocatian as a whole, to maintain might have been anticipated, 
recovery. Hr Ned Kinnock, Oppo- ™* highest possible standards and Moreover, there were levrer Jobs 
5ltM>n spokesman on education to adjustments of the university 
—m   • system in favour of science and 

engineering,*’ 
He said Mr-Kin nock had1 never 

once connected - the expenditure 
side of the universities with che. 

"hei1 . opened a debate 
on higher education.' 
Mr Kinnock (Bed well ty, Lab') 
moved an Opposition motion con¬ 
demning the cuts -made by the _ 
Government which denied places rere“ue side. There must be 
to qualified young people, jeopard- *0“* balance between revenue 
fced the existence of universities aa® PV- 
and public sector institutions, ,ipi) 
condemned 'teaching and non- 
teaching Staff to costly redund¬ 
ancy. 

The motion called for provision 
of access to higher education to 
those qualified and able to bene¬ 
fit from it, for strengthening of 
teaching and research facilities, 
especialy in applied sciences and 
technology ana for the abandon-, 
mcnr of policies which destroyed 
opportunity, and contradicted the 
economic, technological, scholastic 
and social needs or the nation. 

He said those Few who wel¬ 
comed cuts la higher education 
were Hke the crew of the Titanic 
giving a standing ovation to the 
iceberg. In tbeir foolishness, they 
were inviting the disaster- which 
would engulf them. 

The cuts were coming at a time 
when the number of youngsters 
was at its historic highest and the 
education needs of adults was at 
its historic greatest. The cuts were 
the biggest ever, certainly in post¬ 
war years. 

The Committee of Vice-Chancel¬ 
lors and Principals, a highly res-, 
pnrisible hndy, considered Govern¬ 
ment policy to be fundamentally 
wrong and likely to do irreparable 
damage in some parts of educa¬ 
tion. They said the cuts were 
coming at a time when the con¬ 
tribution of universities had never 
been more needed or more 
highly valued by British industry. 

For whom- did this cuts strategy 
in its size and speed make' sense? 
It did not make sense in terms of 
national needs and Interests, lx 
was more obvious than to any Srevious generation that economic 

evelopment, technologies, social 
stability and democratic values 
depended not just on the brilli¬ 
ance of the few, but upon che 
competence of the many. 

Any strategy which denied the 
many from advancing their com¬ 
petence through further and 
higher education was conspiring 
against the general national 
Interest. 

The cuts did not save money 
because the lowest estimate of 
university lecturers’ redundancy 
costs wax £120m. Together with 
the costs oF teachers without 
tenure, the figure could be £220m. 

They were only weeks away 
from important meetings of 
senates and councils at univer 

The cost of public services were 
paid for to a- large extent by' 
those who worked in'and formed 
the trading base. 

If tbey were ro allow too big 
a public sector to crush, by the 
burden of paying for It, the trad¬ 
ing base, as they had done under 
successive government for over 
20 yean, then the steps which 
the Government was reluctantly 
having to cake'over the universittes 
would become inevitable time and 
again. 

Universities were having to cope 
for the first time with a serious 
and painful adjustment. They 
would be tar less vulnerable if 
they were less dependent on the 

requiring graduates than might 
have been expected, in the days oT 
optimism. No-one could know at 
the present "Stage what the redun¬ 
dancy costs would be. 
- The universities were grappling 
with bow to achieve the adjust¬ 
ment in funding of which they bad 
been told. How it came out would 

.depend on bow it was bandied in 
the tmiversi ties. . They bad to 
decide h<?w to ' cope with che 
reduced funding available. 

There win be increased competi¬ 
tion (he said) for places, so prob¬ 
ably. therefore,' higher standards: 
certainly a shift of emphasis 
towards science and technology, 
but most of kU» certainly, a painful 
and distressing period of adjust¬ 
ment, out of which much which Is 
-befterand welcome will emerge. 
Mr Alan Bdtix {Berwick-upon- 
Tweed- L) said they were moving 
away from the Robbins principles 
at a time when ther ewas a greater 
demand for extra places in' higher 
education. Cuts In the teaching and 

not 
the 

Meeting in London next week 

EEC SUMMIT 
the country for such treachery in 
selling . . . (LtfuLintcmpcIoas). 

.'the Speaker " I Mr George 
Thomas); The word " treachery.” 

: must not be used. 1 know he will 
withdraw It 
Mr Stoddart: I will withdraw, but 
I fed; strongly about Iris. Such a 
proposal would be Inimical to the 
beet long-term interests -of 

Mr Humphrey Atkifl&L: Lord Privy 
Seal and 'principal Foreign Office 
spokesman In toe Commons, said 
be - hoped that nexr week’s meet¬ 
ing la London of the European 
.Cotwcll-^be political “teed* ot the.„ . 1 

'ra?rrA,Sisa&rss 
wouM revitalize ,he Conmuni^ . ^ 

Dismissing the contention of Mr , ^ not j™ ^ welcomed them In 
Denis Healey, chief Opposition our capacity as the-UK. 
W*«®*n'SLSSSS. SPSS’ Mr Donghw Jay.tWandsworto, ■ 
the Bntzsh Presidentthe EEC BatteraeaTN0rth, I*W :-' 

Mr Dentil Davies, an Opposition 
spokesman: Would he dire an 
assurance that anv document set¬ 
ting Dor proposals lor a common 
defence policy or common security 
policy or common foreign policy 
which we have read about, will -be 
presented to this.House, debated 
and voted upon before it is agreed 
by .the 'Council , of Ministers ? 
Mr Atkins': Yes. The actions of 
the Government. are always sub¬ 
ject to be debated in Parliament. 
Proposals for action In matters of 
great moment always will be.' 

Joseph : limit to expansion Kinnock r crew of Titanic 

bad -been a fiasco, Mr Atkins said 
that the - United Kingdom, during 
Sts presidency, had been seeking 
to convince peoples—and he h opted 
they had succeeded—that unless, 
alterations were made to the way. 
in.-which the EEC worked, the 
future of- the Commumiy could 
nor tie as vigorous and exciting as 
ic should be, and that tbey wduld 
doc be able to make the progress 
they ought: - 
Mr Atkins, reporting on the 
Foreign Affairs Council meeting in 
Brussels which - considered all 

not accept ■- ■' i * - e ■ 

£*SS£S backing for 
zero 

was perfectly possible,, with good time scale In -which toe Govern- 
wiil and a. proper dialogue, to meat was seeking to implement 
create within five years s smaller, these changes. 
effective higher education system, ness .Oonagh McDonald (JuirnMk;. ^ the Mav 30 Mandate in 
Mr Stanley Thorne <Preston South, -L»b) said it was absurd » cagy S eStS&JS 
Lab) said the drop of between out cuts of this sort when It_nfeant- ln“on November 
12.000 and 20,000 students was not farther redundancies and ctmrg* ^^27 arid iffirwteai ^ 
going to beip Britain^ economic dlstoned beyond all recogmttcta. M,a HferB Vr* 

give a dearer assurance that, the Government 
British Government iqD not accept 
any proposals to 
of toe EEC institutions- beyond 
those.In-the Rome Treaty until 
thev have: been fully debated- in. 
this House ? v-v 
-tor Atkins ^1 can reassure him-on 
that. • 
.Mr Edward Taylor (Southend 
East, C)-; As thfe minister has 1 ■■ • .■■■ ,’11 
accepted -that progress - on fun da-, xhe Government is In favour of the 

tip- maximum passible reduction in toe 
the level of nuclear weapons in Europe 

DISMM&MENT 

W imfrersities tiki 2?“ in wbidi' to be phased over a longer period, 
ueb dependence on ‘ -» ,, ft did nor coincide with toe 
t and taxpayers. Tha UGC as at Tirosent consti- reduction of overseas student 

taxpayer. Stoo^h pri^St^ ■ SgiZE? 
was not being advSattid, ttwJuS .*>“* ! 
be more help If 
not have so much 

hfd toted was unable to: tarty out the 
Wi.is * **»“■ burden that was being put on ft..In 

P!” ^cation. toe past the' commjrtee had dealt 
verities did not have an un- selective expansion and had 

limited demand for tfaelrprodoets fiad. ]JttIe*to d^^th^ wbolesrie 
m' every sphere, even, before the cuts. Now Its weaknesses were 
f***®00' beginning to show. ' • • • 

and industrial planning for toe 
future. The Conservatives saw edu¬ 
cation In ilass terms. ' 
Mr William Kenyon (Buckingham, 
C) said .if the grant reduction were 

The Government’s policies conbF 
only do further damage - to the 

'.^ponomy in the future. 
Mr Jeter Griffiths (Portsmouth, 

agreement that they shorn* aim 
for: progress on the development 
Of Community policies, toe;-CAP 
end . the. budgets, and that' 'toe 
'European Council should - be 

numbers. It would be manageable 
-for. many universities, including 
Reading -where he was a member of 
the Council. As it was, toe re duo _ along loose lines. 
Hon -could come only in toe aca¬ 
demic salaried sector. 

North; C) raid he bad ttagrifrfcride^ratib^^ 
America and found toe faeflitjea f g;? . *"UT 

• Considerahle differences of; views- 
remained and there would be a 
farther- meeting of : the Council of 

there-put to far better usefttum fo 
this counrry. Classrooms - and 
laboratories were used by three 
different groups during -the. day , ...- 
and here they ought to be thinking I Mitnsters tomorrow. 

pointing, what, in' toe view oT 
Government, will be: the position 
over net- contributing, and on 
fishing if no agreement is possible 
within. the "Community ? ■ 
Mr AUdtaSt if .no agreement is 
possible, then the arrangements 
negotiated :fn 1360 wOL':apply id 
1982. J- any not prepared- to say 
at this time no agreement will be 
possible ; I; bope it will.- 
n The' ten members of toe EEC 
did not discuss toe defence 
aspects of security-’ because they 
were.Jbe business of- Nato. Mr 
Atkins sajd earlier daring question 

The Foreign Ministers'of the tone. He added-: tint-the Ten .'had 

There had been many criticisms, 
from businessmen that universities 
were not. producing exactly- the 
trained people they wanted. They 
wanted better rather than more 
trained people. Even in social 
subjects, toe demand for some of 
toe graduates from universities 
was proving, and had been before 
the recession, to be - less than 
limitless. 

Against the background of a 
need to restrain public expendi¬ 
ture, very few people were argu¬ 
ing For total immunity for tbe 
universities from any -restraint 
upon public expenditure. 

I' have been, uncomfortable in 

Because of the:lack of opportuni¬ 
ties - children ■ were being 
encouraged to stay on- in tbe 'sixth 
forms, but the time yvouTd come 
when many of these'would qualify 
for a university place only to be 
told it was to be denied them. 
- - It was a -ludicrous policy to 
charge the highest fees in toe 
world to students from toe poorest 
countries in tbe world. He found it 
disturbing that cuts of almost a 
half were already being seen in the 
number of students from some of 
the Caribbean, countries .and Sri 
Lanka. • - 

Whatever the Success of univer- 
-—- — sides that went into .toe market- 

the past (he Mid) about the pace place for wealthy 'students there ' Mr Barry Henderson (East Fife 
of expansion in universities. We must be concern at dt. 
have on the whole a first class contribution to the 

world which all this represented in which the changes were to take 
and itsloqg-term implications. place. ■' - 
Sir William van Straubenzee (Wok- It .was for. toe' Government to 
ingham, C) said that if only, 'show MPs-the facts put before It 
universities had listened to toe * 
warnings of their-friends, in part 
at least.. toe present difficulties 
would not have arisen. It-' was 
plainly not Mir to blame toe Gov¬ 
ernment in-1981 for a situation 

Of _which should have been thought 
or subject committees, was peer about and planned for lone ago. 

as “ He was profoundly anxious when 

The Government had a stark 
choice. Either toe cuts must be 
phased over three to five years or 
there most be a bigger redundancy 
fund. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West. Lab) said Sir Keith Joseph 
was needing for a shambles. Some 
of the most precious. departments 
in. universities would disappear 
overnight because of random bank¬ 
ruptcies. 

The ‘'Secretary of State should 
not be allowed to get away.with, 
toe concept that higher -education 
was a burden on toe public, a sort 

' of albatross. That' was. irrespons¬ 
ible*: . 

Teh; meeting in political coopera¬ 
tion. had agreed that the Gorman/ 
Italian . proposals - on-■ European 
union , would be presented to toe 
European- Council which would 
decide-- on ■ the' follow up 
procedure.. =_;•. 

- On toe Middie' East, tbey dis¬ 
cussed toe question, .of participa¬ 
tion in the Sinai Force. Govern¬ 
ments of tbe Ten (be went on) 

Mr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth, PI 
Cymru said the UGC should be. 
criticised-' and the results of its 
work analysed. Wider membership, 
would improve liaison and he sug¬ 
gested adding representatives from 
both, ddes of industry.' This would, 
also make the. committee less open 
to charges of academic bias. . . 
Mr Robin Maxwell'-Hysjop (Tiver¬ 
ton,. C). said it was also not pos¬ 
sible to carry through' toe propu-: 
sals in two years, it would need-at 
least four years. ' 

ykj>|gbe”l* 1 »!“ Wiiucr we terms or me. -wavs \ 
non spokesman ,on ^.^^Tagreement . between Israel' and Wuiai 

agreed to -maintain.'toe. flexible 
and pragmatic -approach . which 
had made it possible to discuss in 
political . cooperation' certain 
important foreign policy questions 
bearing on toe . political aspects 
of-seriirizy. 

Tbe clearest, example of this 
(be said), is.toe dose.cooperation 
between the Ten -at toe. CSCE In 
Madrid -over - (be question of the 
proposal for a- conference of dia- 

(Derby, North,' 'Lab), said her was 
reminded in this debate of yester¬ 
day's memorial service' for Edwaru. 

have been engaged for some weeks 
in’-consultations. on participation -armament in Europe. 
^ ^ multinational -force and Mr;..Nigel Spearing -. (Newham, 
ofr&eiiifdrs to be - established -in Soiidt* Law : -He wants it both. 
SMai under the terms of the. U Aire -BrS? fpecSc 

ate. -to'discus* security tad 

but some re- 
money 

set of universities 
straint is needed upon 
made available to them. 

The Government would listen to 
MPs* arguments about toe scale 
and speed. 

Surely It was not for ministers 
to make allocations. It was the 
essence of academic autonomy that 
decisions should be made by peer 
review. TheTJGC. with Its network 

1 We arp: seeking a basis .-which 
Boyle. He wpndered . what' to*,- 

auftarSiSSS'- 

under 

review across universities 
whole. 

The UGC’s allocations had tried 
sitics throughout the country. As to take account of the effect on 
occupations were jeopardized, • Individual Institutions, so Ear as 
they should be told what kind of could be predicted, of toe loss of 
assistance would be available 
from the Government. 

Public provision (he went on) 
might be the enemy of freedom to 
Sir Keith Joseph ; public provision 
is freedom to me. Public provision 
has been the means of my 
personal emancipation, toe 
emancipation of thousands of my 
contemporaries and- those who 
have come from similar back¬ 
grounds in tbe generations follow- 

subsidy connected with overseas 
students, Ic was too early to tell 
the effect in the coating year on 
these studetfks. The numbers - in 
toe universities were still above 
the labour quota. 

The Government did not doubt 
that toe impact on universities, on 
toe teaching and non-teaching 
staff, of the proposed adjustment 
over two or three years, was pain¬ 
ful. There would be much distress 

log me. It has given liberty to during toe adjustment period. 
those generations: liberty char 
was absent in the case of their 
fathers, grandfathers and fore¬ 
fathers. 

He had been toe first Kinnock 
to have ever received university 
education. That was not because 
he was the first who had had toe 
capacity to take advantage of 
university education or because 
he was the first tn have native 
intelligence, whatever that was. 

He happened to be toe first 
whose loving and highly motivated 
parents could rely upon tbe 
anonymous benefaction of millions 
of taxpayers who were prepared 
to make a subscription for the 
general good, and so emancipate 
one Neil Kinnock and hundreds of 
thousands like him. 

That was how they got their 
freedom and how they kept their' 
freedom. 

When we fight against these cuts 
in higher education In universities 
and in schools (he said) 
we. who depend and will depend, 
upon public provision to give us 
mastery of the knowledge of ages, 
the mastvrv of technology, the 
development of our society, are 
light van (nr our liberty and toe 
liberty of those wc seek to 
represent. 

They would fight the cuts and 
the reasons behind them and when 
they had Hie opportunity they 
would develop, e\pand and change 
higher education so that it met 
the social, economic, technologi¬ 
cal. scholastic and aesthetic needs 
of the country in a way it had 
never done hrfore. 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education ami Science, 
moved an an amendment : rtiis 
House regretfully accepts that all 
sectors of higher education, after 

He bad to accept that there was 
a likelihood of some limited dam¬ 
age. But if toe country tor decades 
had been overspending in toe pub¬ 
lic sector Mr beyond toe capacity 
of the trading base to support It, 
there was bound to be some dam¬ 
age when adjustment came. This 
was ona voidable. 

Tbe UGC was trying to protect 
rarer subjects which might other¬ 
wise vanish from toe universities, 
■nd was trying to protect research. 
The dual funding of research 
which depended partly on univer¬ 
sities ana partly, on science coun¬ 
cils, would be protected as mnch as 
possible. 

It was said that tbey could go 
more slowly with educational sav¬ 
ings and be was eager ro be con¬ 
vinced but that case rested on 
assumptions which were not 
necessarily valid. There was an 
urgent need for savings in public 
spending to reduce tbe race of 
growth.— 
—Without pressure, he did not 
believe that the universities would 
make the changes needed to pro¬ 
vide che savings. The UGC restruc¬ 
turing to shift resources from art 
towards science, medicine and en¬ 
gineering would necessarily mean 
some redundancies. 

It would be wrong if universities 
alone in higher education wera 
being squeezed. Reduction iu fund¬ 
ing would not be limited to them. 

Tbe Government aim was to 
encourage more coherent—It 
would never be totally coherent— 
disposition of finances between tbe 
local authority section of higher 
education and the universities. 

The Under Secretary of State, 
Air William Waldegrarc, was dis¬ 
cussing- with the local authority 
associations a move towards that 

he read that there were proposals' 
to raise toe threshold hv which 
parental contributions were paid. 
That would inevitably affect the 
worse off. He was also rather sad 
and worried to bear again talk: 
about loans. 
Mr Martin O’Neil (East Stirling¬ 
shire and Clacfanannan, Lab) said, 
it ms likely tbMin a short time 
Stirling University would be placed 
in »*• terminal situation. He hoped, 
toe Minister would come out into 
toe open and explain whether he 
was prepared to see institutions 
being closed. - 
Mr Robert Rhodes James, (Cam¬ 
bridge, C) said the key problem at 
toe moment related not only to toe 

by people like the Vice-Chancellors public _ _ _ 
and Principals and by Individual, to pay tor this-kiad.of service than 

-universities. It was for-'lhe Govern--' the Government had yet realized-, 
meat to-show, whether, that infer- They also believed that toe process 
matipn was right or wrong add to of destruction wlticb'bad been con-< 
say whether there would be a cash, itriaiwg since toe beginning qf the 
flow disadvantage to the Treasury . Hirainution of the unit’of resource' 
over the period concerned- .'. - for. universities bad now been 

The minister must give the ^greatly accelerated^ * .' 
universities Ms view wttU nweefcs. . -j^ House was talking not about 
TTie key decisions would be ralcen Vimitg t0 expansion bat 
from mid .December to -mM-Jann- ^ger limits could beset to the 
aty. It would unfortunate if what of . contraction undertaken I 

.some would regard: as draconian .£* ** novwnmenn -' -1 toe-proposals? r. 
steps were taken on false assump¬ 
tions. . 
Mr Marjia Flannery; (Sheffield, 
HillsbOTdngh ,Lab&X said Ahe 
were mating sorireluti veryittes _ 
fcven mdrjp elitist groups than fn; 
the past‘rising public inoney j© 

ride education for people who pro? 
already bad plenty of money. 
Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen, 
North, Lab) said tbe Government, 
haying realized - the dislocation, 
chaos and severe damage that was 
being done to many universities. 

: by the Government. 
*Mr William. Waldegrave, Under 
;Secretary of'State for Education 

Sciencp said toe' shock of- toe 
great on iihivtessftMs: 

werdfifoc' used to this of , 
_irefe' pressure. But unhwsiH.es 
were not helped ..when' to* Case 
they put forward was exaggerated.. 

Universities could not be exempt 
"from the impact of world recession 
mr toe economy. The CGC. had. 
tried to switch toe emphasis to 

.technology, _ enginemng_' and 
-.-sciences; and this would of course-} * 

could without any loss of ®*ce arts.-courses. I '.damage am courses. 
; Only in toe last few weeks, and 

appreciate that toe situation must 
be looked at again. ' “ • . ■ ■ w»i? m me *»i «■ ““ 
Mr John Haunam (Exeter, CJ rald mSaTtf tart 
some load of contraction and m-’.;SKn t.™. Sot. 

rarity agreed with tog. proposals. 
■Thty are being studied and. we 

auuiB kuiu. wr wuintawi «nu x»- .deni], became clear. The wans I wIU give- our decafied .reaction 
tructuring of university figures ; would don* with tbe greatest to them as.soon as ^appropriate. 

by mutual -agreement*-Mr Humph¬ 
rey Atkins, JjqjM Privy Seal, Said at 
question time;-He'added that he 
hoped that toe reduction could 
result in' the: zero option; that 
would be toe Ideal. J 
Mr Stanley- - Thorne ' (Preston, 
South,- Lab) -had asked if Mr 
Atkins would bald talks with his 
Soviet counterpart remfrding ways 
of strengthening British-Soviet 
friendship. . ,.r 
Mr Atkins: The -Secretary of State 

.foe Foreign and Common wealth 
Affairs had.two meetings .earlier 
this year with. Mr Gromyko when 
they dl*c«issed a 'number of inter¬ 
national and Mineral /questions of 
mutual Interest. . 

Tbe Government would certainly 
like to achieve a in ore constructive 
relationship With toe'Soviet Union, 
but' bilateral, relations cannot he 
divorced'from the International sit¬ 
uation . as a whole. ’ 

- It woiild-improve the atmosphere 
for future' discussions ih for exaur- 
ple, toe Soviet Union were to Lake 
early steps leading to an acceptable 
and- peaceful settlement to the pro¬ 
blem of Afghanistan. 
Mr bahtis"’ Healey* .Opposition 

the . ’spokesman on forei^a and Com- 
■. , m on wealth pfMirs - (Leeds, F.ast, 
' 1 Lab}:-While-we are as-anxious as 

the GovernUJ;ent appears to be tn 
have an. .-Improvement - in - Soviet 
behavibur m Afghanistan and to 
Bee-a .'peaceful and'bappy resolii- 
'tkm of the problems in Poland, ran 
we have an-assurance that these 
-will in no sense be treated by toe 
Government' as ' conditions tor 
-negotiations' with toe Sovicr Union 
on the over-riding- question of 
arms control? 

WHl Mr Atkins, 'now that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, is committing himself 
to the zero.option, which has been 
toe unanimous policy'of socialist 
parties In Europe for many 
months, cease the timid, sullen and 
reluctant acceptance of. this which 
he betrayed in the last, debate and 
give It his full, support? 

__ .... . . .. . —.—, ....—  -—-- Mr Atkins: While We believe that 
y ' ft to »y which Has such _ a treaty steps by the Soviet Union to bring 

- commitnienr. -; about an acceptable settlement In 
ffir o -Wr AHffittl tMnktfaatis wrong. Aftfurafistan wotdd be helpful to 

* bax-been tound over a.period of. our relations ft does not mean that 
• ypars 'tfit Hard."Which- ix coo-t, w* break off relations unless and 

•So* "ro A^rhV^Sw.1^; cexned ' with ;defence questions; wnta.tiuty do. lt does mean.that if 
a^coffloWe *om«hnes feris lublbltoa 'ialktog, ^hey did.: do, this our relations 

disguWwtf tw toero are differ- . BtevI®*® Ea*r -(Harhoroug}i,'-0 It-has been -the' Government’s 
ences of view. -- ■- As the EEC hevecr war and'never - position about, tbe nuclear position 
• T believe riertainitA -win hi M lficely. to be a. defence unit. Is; -.in Europe that we want to have a 
madie atltoerEiiromS?Councli m -it TOTJar: better ifthese discuss-' Tevei of forces at toe lowest pos- 
™ m°P^1 vouwai on w .«« left ro toe members.of slWeTeveL.If that 16West possible 
T On a. Nato ? ' • -i\-'. levtl ls zero, somuch tbe better. If 
InStfrt TtiM^nt^v 7B#r AtHnst.Hito is exclusively , toe zero wtion can tie achieved 

concerned, ."wito - -' the . defence nobody wilf he more pleased than 

LTSMePKSvJr - *1- oh. toe. Middle East question, 
nl of higher education. ■ potafely in tint. Voice declaration 
The Opporition believed that toe Constmations- are stiD - cwirinSng. 
^ «W-was nwrepr^Lred vi 

Mr. JHealejr (Leris;'-East, Lab) 
said: The British "Presidency;so. 
far Qf.tii* EEC hpsV-been a total 
fiascov.No' progress whatever has 
been made , on toe central issues 
defined , by--toe' Gotorijmesr as 
central—the. budget rid toe CAP. 

-Even on toe. German-IfcaJian 
initiative, .be- says bis Presidency . 
welcomes tile efforts made Can 
we have an assurance .that 'toe 
British Govemmeflr wflt.-resfit- 

.• Healey: UK presidency 
fv- 'of EEC a fiasco 

'Treaty of Rome. it-is-much more 
appropriate -they be discussed 
entirely' within -the -ambit. of Nato 

-which has such a treaty 
cbmntitmenr. -; 

-Mr Aifchis l tMnk that ii wrong. 
hbas-1 ' 

Rhodes-James: Time scale 
should be reviewed 

number of university teachers 
whose jobs were in peril, but also 
tn toe number of young people 
who might not—and in many 
cases would not—have the oppor¬ 
tunity of a university education, if 
toe proposals were carried through 
in their present form. 

The expansion of the 1960s had 
been too quick, but there were 
serious dangers In contracting too 
quickly. 

1 am sorry, (he said). Sir Keith 
Joseph did not convince.me k was 
impossible slightly to extend toe 
period in which the contraction 
process should be done. The thing 
that worries me is not so much the 
total amount of money Involved; it 
is that we are dealing with some¬ 
thing which is fragile. It is difficult 
in education to bnlld up the repu¬ 
tation of an institution; it is easy 
to lose it quickly. 

The Secretary of State should 
review the time scale in which he 
wished to achieve his objectives. It 

was inevitable. But he-did nor 
agree, and opposed, the method 
and .timescale of toe cutbacks 
being.applied by tbe Government. 

Tbe universities were being brus¬ 
quely forced to accept and effect 
major reductions at a time when 
toe. number of 18 year-olds- was 
still dramatically increasing, within 
a timescale which had been nar¬ 
rowed down to two years. 

The results of that would be a 
massive disruption, lasting damage 
and a counter productive redun¬ 
dancy Mil running into hundreds 
-or millions of pounds. If toe Gov¬ 
ernment was unable to allow more 
time for toe dramatic restructuring 

strictness and clarity. 
Jhere would be a fall In toe Jiartiripation rate In the late 198<hr. 

t would be restored in the 1990s, 
and would Improve by 1991*92. 
There was no way Out of this..- 

He welcomed the snmtestions 
that more time was needed and 
would give anf arguments put for¬ 
ward great . attention. But they 
would have to be made in specific 
terms, not general. There seemed 
to be an assumption that It must be 
"tree tint more time was needed 
but that had not yet been proved. 
The autonomy of toe UGC was an 
essential part of toe strength of toe 

of university finances, he could not . university system. 
give ic his support. 
Mr John Golding (Newcastle- 
under-Lyme. Lab) said there, was 
no justification for a.34- per cent 
cut at -Lcele University against toe 
national average of 17 per cent. 
The Keele experiment bad. been 
good and radical. 

It would be a great pity if it was 
threatened at every turn by a Gov* 
e nun eat chit was mean-minded la 
education, and by a UGC which 
was too conservative with its edu¬ 
cational philosophy. 
Dr Brian MawMme 0Pews> 
borough, C) said there was a need 
[or education rationalization, and 
universities and higher education 
could noc be exempt from public 
spending reductions, but where he 
parted company from his front 
bench was that he questioned the 

Despite the arguments put for¬ 
ward by the Opposition to toe 
proposed'cuts, no one had come 
out openly and said that the cats 
would be restored if there were to 
be a change oF Government. 

The Opporition motion was 
rejectri-by 284 votes to 240—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 44, and toe Gov- 
eminent-amendment carried by 273 
votes to 21—Government majority, 
252. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: Treas¬ 
ury and Prime Minister. Debate on 
Opposition . motion on Scottish 
economy auH. industry. Lords (3)r 
Beverage Containers Bill,' second-1 
reading. Debate on outward pro¬ 
cessing of textiles and clothing. 

Mr Julian Amety 1. 
Peril!on C) : There . worffd be 
widespread regret in Cairo as 
much as in. Jerusalem If condi¬ 
tions yrere attached to toe Idea 
that we should contribute to the 
multinational force in Stoat 
which led. toe Israelis to veto our 

- contribution. 
Mr Atkhu: We are not. trylbg to. 
orach conditions. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swubfoo, 
Lab) : T am. appalled at Ms state¬ 
ment welcoming the Bom-Rome 
axis proposals.for further integra¬ 
tion to. Europe. TbJy wfll lead only 
to federalism. Mr Atkins does not 
have -toe consent of this House or 

*>f security. There. are 
aspects of a polltteql nature . 

Mhith.it Is derirable for the Tea- 
member states to talk about. - 

; Mr Enoch Powell .(South .Down. 
-Off UU), daring later questions .-on 
foreign polity cooperation'-within 
toe ’ EEC; said : ThecToser 
the cooperation iu matters of fer-- 

: eign policy Inside, the EEC. toe 
- less most be rite influence of .this 
House upon foreign policy jfcn tods 
country. ' .; 
JHr Afitins : Th e . contrary is tnier- 
(Labour Interruptions)—and for . 

.this reason.' Foreign ^ministers of 
any country,.god. pariJdcdady tMs 
one; are Subject to.-&e-scrutiny, 
criticism . and control of -Parlia¬ 
ment and therefore anything. that 
they do .wiE. be answerable to 
Parliament, • ,.... 

the -Government and, ! believe, the 
whole House?. - s. 
Mr Healey: Be has hot gone far 
enough to satisfy the House on this 
essentially important question of 
the aero. option under- which the 
Soviet Union would dismantle its 
SS20s in return for a derision by 
toe western governments not ro froceed with the cruise and P.ersh- 

ng deployment. 
Will this "be . the Government’s 

prime, objective In'toe forthcoming 
negotntions? Nothing less wfll sta- 
tisfy toe Opposition. * 
Mr Atkins: We are for toe max¬ 
imum •' possible, reduction in the 
level of nuclear weapons in Europe 
by mutual agreement. I hope that 
redaction:'can -result hi the zero 
option. That would be the ideal. 

political 
ties wanted 

STRASBOURG, 

Peers see dangers facing local government 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Local government, local democ¬ 
racy and local umonumy were in 
grate danger and would he in a 
Mate of icrmin.i! decline if the 
Local Gnremmcni Finance. Bill, 
now before the Commons, became 
law. Lord Evans af Ctaughlon (L) 
Mid when opening a debate on 
lcv.il gni eminent reform. 

He called dUeaiioti tn the urgent 
reed ro reform local government, 
m particular by the introduction of 
a Mirer and more representative 
method of election. 

He said the danger was brought 
■bout by a continuous process of 
emasculation and erosion by cen¬ 
tral government which liegan with 

The targets originally set for the 
EEC could only be achieved: by 
restructuring the Community bud¬ 
get and reforming the common 
agricultural policy, Herr WUty 
Brandt, former Chancellor of toe 
Federal Republic of Germany, said' 
in a debate in the European Farlia^ 
metre ar Strasbourg1 un political 
cooperation anr relations With the 
deretoping countries. 

The debate was a prelude to toe 
appearance tomorrow (Thursday) 
of Herr Hans Dietrich Genscber,w 

lain in detail the 

A narrow, majority of vntes was 
often translated into an over¬ 
whelming majority on the council. 
The result Of die imbalance was an 
ineffective opposition. Government 
benefited from smuts and healthy 
opposition and local government 
was no -exception. * ; - 
Lord Underbill, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said there was. a dangerous 

_ _ trend towards centralisation which 
the Local Government Act. 1972. ■^LbeJlal?5<S lf H 
and continued with four changes In _urt^er development of lively local 

system of election was a direct believed and who were prepared to Conservative Party chairman, 'said country, particularly in Mancfaes- 
cau.se of many of the evil* of local carry them through, rather than a powerful House of Commons . ter and, deplorably. In Sheffield. 
government representation and more compromisers—people so must be -buttressed by a strong He deplored these events but did I ^ 
encouraged toe artificial polarria- . afraid to offend sections of opinion local government and by an effec- not look to an Act of Parliament to-.«,me - ^ 
tinn between central and local gov- that they bad no proposals to put tive and strong second chamber, put them right, 
ernment. He did not suggest that’'forward in toe national interest . At the moment these aspects of toe Lord .HtriiSezness (C) said the rin- 
the single transferable vole system - If they were to continue with-the .constitution were- not in a Vei*y .gletransferable vote made sense- la 
was a panacea, but the case for irs system of rates, and there were happy condition. - local government erections. The 
introduction at local government strong arguments against that. There were few with anv know- arguments for a change ifl local 
level was-stronger if possible, than they must reform the franchise.-so ledge of local government who-did government elections were strong- 
tor parliamentary election*. that'there was no taxation without not taka tbe view that it was the .er.than In any other area, because 

*— • purpose of the Government greatly bare tbe need was greatest and toe 
to erode tbeir powers. Tbe Govern- . present . anomalies the -most dls- 
ment had to work extremely'well quieting, 
to counter , that general view. 

representation. 

Lord Aylestone (SDP1 said that a 
.form of proportional represen¬ 
tation, not-necessarily the single 
transferable rote, should be med 

the rate support grant system, 
which made It difficult Tor local 
authorities to come to any assess¬ 
ment about their financial arrange¬ 
ments- 

Us own fund raiding system, the 
rates, was an unpopular, regressive 
and inefficient system. The public 
paid taxes in-sorrow and rates in 
anger. If recent evidence was any 
guide, they paid supplementary 
rates in great anger. 

A healthy and responsible, sys¬ 
tem of local government was a 

government. Some reform-of local 
government structure was needed. 
Any change would .brine dislo¬ 
cation and upheavals and most be 
considered, carefully. The general- 
trend In the Labour- Party wai 
towards most-purpose authorities. 
Leri Boyd-Carp enter (C) said that 
basically the only practical recom¬ 
mendation which Lord Evans of 
Claughton pot forward was the 
introduction into local government 
elections of the single transferable 

-■ --'y. - Lord, BeHwin, Under Secretary of 
The Labour Party wanted to too- .'State for Environment said lf pro¬ 

nto- .the - House■ of- Lords. He portions! representation was intro 
regarded ' this "situation in toe ducted ioto local government' elec- 
country as a: dangerous -one. He tions there- was toe. possibility of 
saw threats to toe built-in -safe- certain -' parties -who would.- be 

ster. who will.expiate 
European act which he and Sgr 
Emilio . Colombo, ■ toe Italian' 
Foreign Minister, have put for-' 
ward as toe barie for a new drive 
for political union.. 
Herr Brandt (Germany, Soc) said 
in some areas to^i Comxnunity's 
effort had become so modest that 
it was deemed to-be-a success if 
the Connmudty actually managed 
simply-, to avoid collapsing. No 
reasonable European could pos¬ 
sibly object to political coopera¬ 
tion between the'governments of 
toe member.'.states, and _. _ to, the 

. . _ --- —-—- — -—, Improvement'of Community insti- 
guaras. to me. exercise, of powers viewed onto abhorrence by -toe 1 tntions. Nor could anvbodv object 
mm in ir funvn Aiid^. itf fm4i%r _ tl*» —^ — <», ,i ^ mv I «l_ s.Mxi * ■ _ « ■ a« ^ 

Thorn eycrofrSystem 
wide open to abuse - 

conung from one,-quarter or majority■ of■ toe -electorate gaining 
.another.. a foothold fat some councils and 

If toe Conservative Government perhaps even holding.the: baftmte 
in toe second half of this Pari is- of power. 
merit could concentrate on the The Government was -not com- 
strengtheniiig of local government ptacent'. about the existing local 
and putting some built-in safe- government structure, it .bad no 
guards or strengthening of the plans for restructuring but that did 

. House of Lords, it would.bg taking not mean it-, was.entirely satsffied- 
(onus or action which could p^y 'IT was-far bearer to-tackle local 

, substantial dividends for all parties government .spendingthis .would 
and' tor the' Country in toe years to bring - more 'immediate • savings, 
come. • .....'Tint, was why ..it made local 

The local gofrernment1' system expenditure- ._not ; structure/-the 
was unde -Open, to abuse. The,teto? presqm priority. • 
niqoe used by some-local anthon-' -' The Goreromeef folly ‘ under- 

im aaytM 
to better interlocking between 
intergovernmental activity and 
Community activity. 

There bad to be a shift of bal¬ 
ance towards toe -production: of 
agricultural - 'products In the 
developing countries. The Com- 
Hdssion should prepare a cohesive 
food. .Strategy ..which . would, in¬ 
crease agricnltmal production, al- 
toougb .it might mean that food 
aid would' still- be required, for' 
some time. 

There would have to be a fin¬ 
ancial mechanism along toe lines 
of the^ Worid- Bank, to enable toe-. 

belief that centralizatian was an 
c<il and that there was an [mure 
virtue in creating and maintaining 
local democracy in towns, villages' 
and com mum lies had been a deep¬ 
ly held Liberal conviction for many 
generation*. 

The present fint-past-toe-post 

vote. Tbe system must mean that at local authority level if that was., ties was to raise tbe rates, absolve stood the concern that certain pro- | poorest countries to have adequate' 
toe candidate most likely to be toe vjew of toe country. It would' os many of thrir own supporters is- PtisSlr In ^toe, Loca* i--in¬ 
dented was not the man' whose- bp. better than the first-post-toe- they coold from paying the rates Finance Bin had 
policies were clear-cut hot (he man .--post tystwn- _ - ;_-.Weed Industry jvbite, . and employ pe^te; .It would be:'. 

.-order <tcme of democracy. The .toe candidate most likely to be the view of toe country. It would' as many of their own supporters is - in tire, Local: Government energy 
' ... . .. *■— " *’ - *- **•-,J '--- - - ^ ’“jr -“Ta many Europe (¥e SaidV wifi have to- 

. . >y tt-Unea pull Its-waght aod Jbe fek-as-a. 
?lr bad been-argued that PR as many men—tied voters—as pos- to,alternatives. A-handful of hnto- reliable partner hi any Jntef- 

wonld be a.more complicated SYS- sible in toe service of toe-local -onti/ts who ,-wgr. inqt- concecned national partnership which wfll be 
tern for the voter hut If people autoorfty. ’ 'about the rates or tbe ratepayer* designed to bring an end to the 
could fin nut a football coupon he That In broad terms was the were toe ones who wool d be dangers to peace and end the 
w-a* sure they could cope with. PR- technique that was now brilliantly affected .by the BiO. .. state of hunger that exists 
Lord Tborncrcnrft (C) the former exploited in some parts of the The debate-was cdnclodhd. -: throughout the world. 

who was* so inoffensive, perhaps no 
colourless, that he did nor offend 
anybody* 

What were needed in local gov¬ 
ernment were more people with 
dear cut views in which they 

Sgr Mariano Rumor (Italy, EPF}, 
a former Prime Minister of Italy, 
said-that’tife European Parliament 
should be brought more dbs«rfy 
into toe mechanism.' for political 
cooperation and tocergovernmem 
discussions. . - 

What was Important was.Europe 
» a whole. Tbe Gommnnity could, 
and had, to see tout.It..had goals. 
In puny directions, and they could 
not be linked to the preaige of 
one country. The Ten must play. 
It a role in.the world through 
its joint. weight - • 
Sgr Guido Fanti (Italy, Comm) 
said that there was a new possibility 
of r fimftrai nuclear war in which 
.Europe wotlld "be the first experi¬ 
mental- groand. People had to be 
mobilized to. tight- for' peace and 
disarmament, against the neutron 
bomb and unclear bases la Europe. 

ten. was a foreign policy which 
reflected tbe Comm unity’s econo¬ 
mic strength, with toe highest gross 
domestic product in the world, and 
its interdependency with third 
countries iu trading, matters. 
Mir JRiclncl O'Kennedy, an EEC 
Commissioner, said that there was 
a common position among tbe ten 
member states on tbe north-south 
question. The Community had a 
SigwOQM'rote' to play In- build¬ 
ing bridges with'.-toe developing 
countries. When toe- Community 
acted. It acted- effectively, bat 
perhaps nett always with the 
degree ‘of - poHtfcsZ - visibility -and 
fhe .consequence of political 
-reaction .one tcodd when' other 
notions acted. .... 
Mr Gaston Thorn, -PresutenLoC the 
CommissiofL said that toe Commis¬ 
sion Intended to matiytyfa the 
closest cooperation with . Farlia- 
meat.- - _ _ \ 'j 

Now that people are talking on 
all sides about new developments 
!h political cooperation, we ought 
'he said)'to spell out more di 
he pare which Is proper for 

«the-parties. - : 
Jt, was becoming increasingly 

difficult to. draw the- line- cteady 
hrtweea foreign policies''-vrtdch 
were, Properly, part of. Commu- 
adty business mufre-the terms of 
to* treaties and. those. -coming 
under political cooperation:^.. . 

K was. time for toe Commission 
:o- strengthen its. links‘with ParRa- 
ment. He hoped a new phase was 
^?mmencm& with meetings .now- 
involving members of the Council 
of Ministers and members of the 
Parliament. 
Mr Adam Ferguson (Strathclyde 
West, ED) said political co¬ 

operation - had been a success 
story in toe past few-years and 
was at last a reality. 

Countries, were becoming in¬ 
creasingly dependent; for - energy 
supplies on toe Soviet Union while 
tbeir -sources - of supply were 
coming under Smear. Why did toe 
West go on and on exporting not 
jnst food but. high technology to 
those who .. threatened Its 
existence ? 
Mr Coro dins Bkstfchoower (Nether- 

.lands,. LD> ayi that European 
political • cooperation had to be 
seen against toe-background of toe 
danger of unclear destruction. 
European political cooperation 
was literally of life and death 
interest. The: crisis was not 
exclusively economic. 
Mr Patrick Lai or (Ireland, Dep) 
said that the Ten exercised influ¬ 
ence. because it was not a super 
power or a military block. He 
regretted that some governments 
were a radons to change that to 
rake toe European Community 
Into a defence Community within 
the Atlantic alliance. 

H* was opposed to the Ten 
sending a peacekeeping force ro 
toe Sinai desert. 
Lord Trcfgame, United Kingdom 
Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said, for the Council of 
Ministers that Europe should con¬ 
tinue. with the aim of .establishing 
a basic for participation in toe 
Sinai multinational.force. 

There .had Jbcen consultations 
uuohg top Ten and with the 
United states .to agree on arrange¬ 
ment* j® ■ meet the practical 
requirements for toe force. Those 
consultations were continuing and 
too objective bad been agreed so 
that-it was as helpfal as was pos¬ 
sible and would cause as little 
provocation as passible. Given the 
complexities of the Middle East, 
Butt, not a simple task. 

_ Every speaker In the debate had 
called for Europe to use Its In¬ 
fluence in favour of a more peace- 
fo) aod stable, world with greater 
efforts for development and tfis- 
annament. Europe's ability tp have 
snehen influence depended on IB 
ability to use it's own resources 
andjto. strengthen its internal 
organization, k also- depended- on 
Scopes ability to speak ro toe 
outside world wfto one voice. . 
; That is what- we are frying to do 
to political cooperation (he said). 
We have, -marie considerable 
Program. There is much to be 
tionfc-The .paw and Intensity I of 
political cooperation in. recent 
months bfcars witness‘to our wiD- 
ingness to do more. 

t 



How civil strife in Ulster claims its victims - 

Mrs Thatcher among 500 
names' in IRA hit list 

A lengthy “hit.list*’ contain¬ 
ing the names,- and in many 
cases, the home addresses of 
British peers, MPs,-1 judges,, 
business executives and police 
officers has been presented in: 
evidence as the British * 
Government continues to ■ 
press its efforts to have an 
American extradited from San 
Francisco to face charges in 
the murder of London police¬ 
man Stephen Tibbie in 1975. 

William Joseph Quinn, 33, 
an American-born clerk, is 
being held withoftt bail as the 
U.S. Attorney's office ifc San 
Francisco takes legal steps to 
extradite him in connection' 
with the shooting of constable 
Tibbie as well as on !dharges 
of conspiracy to cause ex¬ 
plosions. 

Quinn had been sought .by 
Scotland Yard for six years. 
His fingerprints are alleged to 

From Ivor Defies, Los Angeles 

have- been found at-three IRA 
bomb factories in London-and 
on letterbombs and PC Tibbie 
is claimed to have been shot 
when; he gave . chase after 
seeing Quinn leave one of the- 
London bomb factories in 

■ Hammersmith-Quinn . was 
arrested by the FBF at his. 
place of work , in October. 

In support of extradition a 
voluminous ■ file of 400 pages 
of statements and inf ormauoa 
was presented in San Fran- - 
cisco this week. It included a 
long1 list of names of promi¬ 
nent British people which was 
apparently found at 99 Milton 
Grove, London, on December 
16, 1975. The address was : 
believed to be an-IRA head¬ 
quarters. 

The .Kits were discovered 
by: police four.days after an 
IRA -bomb ' factory .was dis- 
.covered, and shortly' after the. 

The 94 murdered at. 
work and at home 

From Chris Thomas, and Tim Coolce, Belfast 

The murder rate -has in¬ 
creased sharply- since . -the 
collapse of the-IRA hunger 
strike. - 

Eleven civilians have been 
murdered since the end Of the 
hunger strike at the begin-' 
rung of October, and six 
Ulster Defence Regiment men 
and one police reservist. That 
total of 18' since - October 
compares with only three 
deaths in the same period last 

Suary 
dsay McDongaH, 36, Belfast, 

RUC Reserve constable. Shot bn 
patrol. 
Ivan Toombs. 42. Part-time TJDR 
major and Customs officer.. Shot 
at Warren-pomt customs post- 
Maurice Gilvarv, 24, Belfast. A 
Catholic found shot dead on 
border road in south Armagh. 
Claimed by the IRA to have been 
an informer. 

Private Christopher - Shannon, 
21, from Stoke-on-Trent.-Shot in' 
Londonderry. 
Sir Norman Stronge, 86, and son 
.lames Stronge, U, Protestants of 
Tynan Abbey, County Armagh. 
Snot by the IRA at their. Tynan 
Abbey home. 
Corporal Philip Barker, 25, from 
Manchester, a' soldier shot in 
Belfast. 

.*Wi 

Ffbniso 
Charles Wilson Lewis, 38. RUC 
Reservist, sbot outside a news 
agency in Belfast. 
Alexander Scon, 36, Belfast. Part- 
time RUC Reservist shot at his 
wife’s sbop in Belfast. 
David Samuel Montgomery, 27, 
Londonderry. Part-time. -. UDR 
man, shot at work in store-room 
of timber firm. 
Patrick Trainer, 28, • Roman 
Catholic, Belfast. Snot -by 'IRA 
who claimed he was an informer. 
James Burns, 33, Belfast. Shot 
while asleep at home. 
March 
Gerry Rowland, 40.. Crocomqgleu. 
Shot while in a friend’s car. 
Patrick Joseph McNally, 20, a 
Roman Catholic, Belfast.-Shot-by 
the UDR while travelling in stolen 
car. 
John Smith, 25, Belfast. Part-tone 
UDR man soot walking to work. 
Paul Blake. 26, Belfast. Sbot from 
passing car. 

April 
Kenneth John Achestm, 23, 
Armagh. RUC man killed in 
booby-trapped car. 
Joanna Mathers, Strabpne. House¬ 
wife, sbot on census collection, 
jack Donnelly, 56, " County . 
Tyrone. Part-time UDR. shot in 
pub. 
James Gary English, 19,.London¬ 
derry and Junes Brown, 18, two 
Roman Catholics knocked down 
by an Army Land-Rover during 
rioting in Londonderry.. 
John Robinson, 38, Aughnacloy, 
former UDR man, shot m factory 
minibus near Armagh. 
Paul Whiners, 15, Londohdeny, 
killed by a plastic buQet during 
riots. 
Gaiy Martin, 28, Co Down, 
policeman, killed in a booby-trap 

Siar. So far 94 this year have 
ed compared with 76 last 

year. 
So far this year 755 persons 

-have been charged . m curb-, 
nexion with terrorist offenc¬ 
es. 

By far the worst year of the ■ 
troubles was. 1972 when 467 
people- were killed, more than 
300 .of them civilians. Alto¬ 
gether since ..,1969, - 2,065 , 
.people have lost theirlives. 

Ronnie- Graham, 39, part-time 
UDR man shot near Lisnaskea. : . 
Christopher Kyle, 25, County 
Tyrone. Part-time. RUC reserve 
constable shot driving-home from 
work in Otuaglu 
Neal Quinn, 53, Newry. RUC man 
shot in Newry pub. 
Vincent Robinson, Suffolk. AT 
leged informer shot1 by IRA. 

■ July 
‘John Dempsey, 16, Belfast- Shot 

by Army during Belfast.riot, 
. David Barren, 15, Belfast. Shot by 
Army in Ardovne area of Belfast. 

- Mrs Nora. McCabe, 30. Belfast. Bit 
by a plastic bullet. 
Lance Corporal Gavin Deane, 21, 
from Rainham, Kent. Killed in 
pm battle with IRA. in South 
Armagh. 
John flsdett, 46, Magbera. Shot 

• in Magbera, behaved, mistaken for 
h UDR man, 

. Thomas fiarpnr, 30, from Sion 
.Mills. Former RUC man shot by 
INLA gunmen in Sira bane. 
Peter Doherty, 36, Belfast- Hit by 
plastic bullet. 
Hugh O’Neill, Belfast, in acciden¬ 
tal mLA shooting. 
Cecfl Stewart, Londonderry, shot 
in woods. Waterside area., of 
Londonderry. : . 

August 
John Smyth, 34, from Omagh and 

: Andrew Alfred Woodsy 50,; firom 
Omagh, both RUC men killed by 
IRA bomb, Carrickznore. ■■ ■ 
Peter ~Magemus, 41, Newtown- 
abbey. Died in rioting in home 
estate. 
Liam Arthur Canning, 19, Glen- 
gormley. Shot while walking in 
Belfast. 
Charles Johnston, 45, Belfast. 
Shot by gunmen in Belfast city 
centre. 

September 
Scham Sing Virdee from Birming¬ 
ham. Soldier shot dead in Belfast 
fiat after being lured there by two 
girls. • 
Mark Evans, 20, Belfast and John 
Stuart Montgomery, 19, Comber. 
Both policemen killed by an IRA 
landmine near Cappagh, County 
Tyrone. 
Alan Clarke, 20, Upper lands. Part- 
time UDR man shot by. gunmen in 
Maghera. 
John Proctor, 25, Upperlands. 
RUC reservist shot by gunmen 
outside hospital. 
Eugene MulboHand, 25, a Roman 
Catholic,. Belfast. Shot walking, in 
Belfast. . • 
George. Alexander Stewart, 33, 
policeman shat at inn at Killough- 
'Anthony Bra niff, 27, Belfast. Shot 

s year 
ith 76 76 last 

December,. 1975 - Bale am be- 
Street siege ended. 

One document presented in 
evidence "which was -taken ' 
from the AGIton grove address 

■contained only the name 
Thatcher with me connotarioiL .. 
only Flood Street. Another ■? 
list of names on a' separate- ■ 
.sheet. included Sir WHUam 
Dennis Pile. Sir Philipp Rog¬ 
ers, Department of Health, Sir 
Douglas ' Albert Adler,- Civil ■ \- 

- Service, Sir.. James Jongs,' 
Department of Environment, 

' ana Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
with no job description. 

There were altogether more 
tiian 500 names on.the fists, 
including Mr James Callaghan 
and Mr Edward' Heath as well 
as Mrs Thatcher-' 
. *■ Other prominent people, 
some with addresses, inclu¬ 
ded: Lord Pilldngton, Lord 
Aberdare, Lord Samuel, 
Members of Parliament - 
including; Patrick McNair- 
Wilson, Julian Ridsdale, 
Michael Hamilton and the late 
Airey Neave. Others included - 
Sir Arthur Irvine, John 
Ernest Silkm, Lord Carring¬ 
ton, Lord Hesketh, Sir Arthur 
Peterson, Sir Kenneth Bajrfll. _ 
Sir Arthur Drew and-someone1 - 
listed simply as “S. Jones”. - 

. Among the documents filed 
were nine pages of names of 
police officers, 10 pages of 
MPs, five - pages of peers, 
three pages of judges. 

The' next hearing oh Mr 
Quinn’s extraditions hearing 
is. expected"to take place in 
San Francisco on November , 

'Bognor fishermen 
foul a legal snag 

From John Young, Chichester 

T.iffe for -the hundreds. of 
fishermen around the coasts 
of Britain ‘who. sell their 
catches from piers, jetties or 
-gunply from the beach was 
made just a bit more difficult 
yesterday by events in a 
magistrates*. court at Chi¬ 
chester. • 

On a windy, rainswept 
morning. Ernie Ragless, aged 

* % 

Ulster victims: These 36 represent rather more than one-third of this year’s total 

than . usual beside Bognor 
Regis Pier. 

For the first time in their 
lives they had an appointment 
with, the law, and in due 
course were fined £30, £70 
and £85 respectively ror 
contravening the Food Hy¬ 
giene {Market, ■ Stalls and 
Delivery Vehicles) Regu¬ 
lations, 1966. 

For more than a century, as 
their solicitor, - Mr Richard 
Deighton, pointed out in 

t court, freshly caught fish has 
been sold from Bognor beach. 
Mr Ragless has been in the 
business since before the last 
war; Mr Ide succeeded bis 
father and his grandfather. In 
all that time there had not 
been “one single, solitary 
complaint1' from a purchaser. 

But that was not enough to 
deter Arun District Council 
from pressing charges. Al¬ 
though it agreed at the start 
of yesterday’s hearing to 
withdraw four of its com¬ 
plaints. 

All three fishermen pleaded 
guilty to having inadequate 
sinks and hand basins ana not 
displaying their names and/or 
addresses conspicuously 
enough. 

Mr Crossthwaite and Mr Ide 
also -admitted that some of 

their equipment aia _ not 
comply with the cleanliness 
regulations and that they had 
allowed fish to be wrapped in 
printed material, to wit news¬ 
papers. 

Mr Reginald Ranee, for the 
prosecution, said that on June 
17 two environmental health 
officers from the council had 
visited the stalls on the beach 
because of growing concern 
about their condition. 

It was not the Council's 
case that on the day in 
question, the fish was not 
fresh, or that it was not sold 
on the- day that it was caught, 
or that the stalls did not 
provide a point of interest and 
attraction for visitors, or that 
fishing was not a hazardous 
occupation. 

But after the fishermen had 
been warned on a previous 
visit, the officers had noted a 
number of breaches of the 
regulations. 

Mr Deighton said his client.*; 
would claim that their fish 
was fresher than anything to 
be found in fish shops in 
Bognor Regis or anywhere 
else. Everyone knew that, 
when you degurted fish, you 
got a smell. It was still the Eractice of many people to 
ring newspapers with them 

in which to wrap their 
pure bases - 

Before announcing the 
fines, Mr Martin Beale, the 
magistrate, said the court 
appreciated the long tradition 
of the sale of fish direct from 
fishermen, and there was no 
reason why it should not 
continue. Over the years, 
however, public standards and 
expectations of hygiene had 
heightened. 

stolen lorry in West Belnut. 
Richard Wuliam James McKee, 27, 
WarrenpoiDt. UDR man shot in an 
ambush. 

Ph£p Charles Ellis, 33, Belfast. 
RUC man sbot in Belfast. 
Janies Power, 21, Roman Catholic 
Belfast. INLA man killed by own 
bomb. 
Desmond Guiney, 14., Rathcoole. 
Milkman’s son whose father's 
vehicle crashed after being stoned 
by a mob. 
Emmanuel McLamon,' 20, a 
Roman Catholic, Belfast. INLA 
man shot by the Army. — 
Julie Livingstone. 14, Anderson- 
lOwn. Hit by plastic bullet. 
Eric Guiney, 45, _ Rathcoole. 
Milkman, whose vehicle crashed 
in mob stoning. 
Samuel Valleiy, 23, Clcsgormley. 
Policeman killed in rocket attack 
in West Belfast. 
Patrick Martin, 38, Belfast. Shot 
in bedroom. 
Five soldiers killed.in <t landmine 
explosion near fftiwy in South 
Armagh: ■ _ . __ 
Rifleman Andrew Gavin, 19, from 
Acton, London. - - 
Rifleman Michael Edward Bag- 
shaw, 25 from Abingdon. 
Lanee Corporal Grenville Win¬ 
ston, 27. from Bedford. 
Rifleman John William King, 22, 
from Buckingham. _ 
Private Paul Bulman, 19, from 
North Shields. 
Harry Duffy. 45, Londonderry- 
Hit by plastic bullet in rioting. 
Car of Anne Kelly. 11, Belfast. 
Killed by plastic bullet- _ ■ 
Thomas Allen Ritchie, 28, 
MagherafelL Part-time UDR man 
shot at GuUaduFf. 
Charles Maguire, 21. and George 

McBrearty, 23, both front 
Londonderry. IRA men shot dead 
by plain clothes . solmer . in 
Londonderry. 
Mervyn Basil Rohm son, 47, 
Balleek. Policeman shot near 

Sgt^Major Michael CNeffl, 24, 
from Humberside. Bomb disposal 
expert killed in ■ car bomb 
explosion near Newry. „ 
Colin Dunlop, 30, Belfast. Poince- 
man shot at Royal Victoria.. 
Hospital. 
Joseph Lynch, struck by police 
vehicle, Belfast. 

Joseph Lynn, 60,' Londonderry, 
passer-by shot during IRA sniper . 
attack on Army Crcggan patrol. 

Mark Stockman, 18, Belfast. Part- 
time UDR man shot outside 
Mac Ides factory, Belfast. 

October 
Hector Raymond Hall, 22, Lon- 

' donderry. Former UDR man shot 
in the grounds of Almagelvin 
hospital. 
Laurence Kennedy, 35, Roman 
Catholic, Belfast. A Belfast City" 
councillor shot in the Shamrock 
Social Club. 
Robert Ewing, 34, Belfast. Roman 
Catholic shot by gunmen who 
burst into his home. 
Mrs Mary McKay, 68. Belfast. 
Elderly widow shot by gunmen in 
her bedroom. 
William McCullough, 32, Belfast. 
UDA i»«n shot by. gunmen outside 
his home. 
Stephen Hamilton, 24, Belfast- 
Alleged taxi hijacker shot by the 
RUC 
Julian Patrick ConnoQy, 49, 
Belfast. Part-time UDR sergeant 
and zoo foreman ^gardener shot at 
horns. 
Edward. Patrick Brogan, 28, 
Strhbane. Punishment . shooting 
victim ■ found shot in London¬ 
derry. 

November „ ,, 
■Arthur James Bettice, 35, Belfast. 
Shot in nis home. 
Trevor Foster, 17, County 
Armagh. Killed in car bomb 
explosion at home. 
Charles Neville, 56, County 
Armagh. Former UDR man shot 
and attacked with hand grenade in 
Armagh.. 
Cecil Graham. 32. County 
Fermanagh, part-time UDR man 
shot near. Lisnaskea. 
The Rev Robert Bradford, 40, 
Belfast. Official Unionist MP shot 
by IRA gunmen at Fmaghy 
community centre. 
Kenneth CaompbeU, 29, Finaghy, 
community worker at Fmaghy, 
killed in sane incident as Mr 
Bradford. 
Thomas Anthony M^uhy^ lS; a 
Roman Catholic, Belfast. Shot by 
gunmen in Belfast. 
Reader Fagan, 20, Roman Catho¬ 
lic, Lurgan- Shot as talked to a 
friend in a car at Lurgan. _ ’ • 
Silas Weir Lyttle, 39. RUC 
Reservist died seven wefeks after 
being shot in the back n 
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. AfrdS Vblvo ‘ ' Ford Granada " Rover-' \fauxhaH 
ilOQCa.. 244.GLE: . ' 12.3X2. -\ 260GS Viceroy 

■ £9.497- 

Model range prices from - £7,192 • £6,998 [ £7210 ' £7.450 ; 

Av. interior width (in.) ' i-575”. 54, 56 - 57.0 

Front headroom (in.) ■ •- : • 39 37^ • : '355; ■ ^5-^' 

Rear headroom (ax) . 34 35* " ' '33 33" 

Boot (cult) ' ... *T~ 22.7'. 215 -143 ” .123/44* 

mdanaucECNi iMArcvAiAmecofflEw w«ca«cr*nHE ibeofgoug rones m MswrcuBarrisxia aKHCHm 
... . ■ ■ -^*««TOiaiBC&-vwci«ra«*ra • ' • • 

£9,614 

£7210 

£9,757; 

£7450 

£9,015 

. £9,015 
-— - £a688 £9~497. ,.£9.757 £9.015 : . Even the magnificent Jaguar Xfl2 (with 
range paces _£7.i92 ■_ _ffi.998 _ £7210 £7:4SQ £9-015 which, ofcourse, we do not pretend to 
giorwidtti(m.) ^S7ji ___5K— 56 . - 5^° " —\ compete) tgves you 2" less average width. 
'**“**■ ■ ; —39 . _i!— I-355— ■- , But.the Audi 100 GL has several other 

34 ':-35' ■'33' ' 33 -31- edges over its natural rivals. At £8,688, it 
~ COStS. €0^0^ leSS ta ^0^613. 

-—Its combination of performance and 
If you’re one of those souls that wouldn’t have a economy is equally impressive. 

123/44* 

sl one of the biggest cars you can buy. At any price 

comfortable car in its class. 

speed ot 115 mph ana accelerates fiom 0-60 mph in 
10.0 siecbndsilt also returns an official fuel consump- 

• tion figure of 37.7 n^jgat a steady 56 mph, and over 
22 n^garoundtown 

And the. Audi offers you a six-year warranty 

has more front headroom thatn any of its competitors. 
And. its boot is so big, it makes others look Hke 

to finda 

ff yorfie looWag-for an unashamedly big car, it's 
time you looked at the Aucfi 100. 

Yqu!<x)uld save.yourseff a lot of money. 

Audi 

Albert Beaon, 43, Coumy 
Ferncuutgh> Part-time UDR man 
chotbthufarmyBrd. 
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Haddad’s militias 

peace force base 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Nov 18 . 

A siege by Israeli-backed .from Israel. The pipe was first 
Christian mi 15 dam en which Isas run over by- a tank and then 
trapped 1.150 United Nations - blown np. 
civilian and military personnel’. Mr Goksel explained thaj 
in Their headquarters in sooth- . most -of the trapped civilian 
era Lebanon since early yester- personnel were based to- -the 
day was continuing tonight, - south in- the Israeli coastal 

Major Saad Haddad,' the SSmS 
militia commander, said at ah jomwed. of 47.differeiu natxo.. 

MLSSf JSmVJS They ««d been forced io ale*. 
rb^ TinirS improvised .dormitories .set 

“P in. Offices, and mess halls, 
t ^ with' the women being-housed 

Lrirawm) pledged to take a. jj, foe hospital. The spokesman 

^ ^ fwo&Jd .soon be^a 
jan inffltrators and until Umfil seridus food shortage 
reieased 18 of Jns men who In- addition to the- trapped 
have been surrounded by Irak civilians; the base also houses 
Umted Naoons troops on a- drt- about 600 French nationals who 
ptrted anilside smce Friday. - provide logistics baclc-np for 

Major Haddad said that if the Unrfii:;' more, than 100 Swedes 
TTnifil approach did not change, * wb6 man the field ■ hospital— 
his men would extend their ■ wfose entrance was temporarily 

blocked on Monday by g mHTtia 
tank; 34' Italians who service 
the helicopter unit, and about 
150 Irish' and Ghanaian troops. 

Tension in the area began last 
Friday after Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas planted aland mine which 
killed three teenage militiamen 
in an incident tbat threatened 

- . , to break the ceasefire which has 
7“ major s conditions were been in effect since July 24. <• 

rejected by Mr Timor Goksel, Latex that night, military 

action to other United Nathnrs 
positions in the border region. 
He said that his militias had 
been told not to sboot at the 
Exra Naqoura headquarters, but. 
that if the United Nations, 
troops opened fire “ that will 
be the end of Unifii and of 
south Lebanon 

the United Nations spokesman, 
who said by telephone from the 
Eon Naqoura operations room 
that the main road leading 
north' and south was blocked, 
trapping 250 civilians in the 
makeshift military complex for 
the second mgfct. 

He added that the trapped 
United Nations personnel were 
running "critically short” of 

vehicles manned by 18 members 
of the. - Israeli-trained militias 
made a crosscountry dash-.to 
occupy a hillside position in. 
territory controlled by Unifii. 

The Haddad forces then 
blocked- roads in the - border 
region, cutting off vital supplies, 
to ■ United. Nations outposts. 
Early .yesterday the blockade, 
was extended to. include the key 

water after Major Haddad's coastal -route; which links the 
men had twice sabotaged .the isolated hqadgub rjcni..at Enn 
pipeline which provides the Naqoura with Beirut in the 
case with its water supplies north and Israel in the south. 

Israelis put strategic arms 
cooperation terms to U S 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Nov 18 ' ■ 
at a later date to finalise the 
pact. 

The proposal for strategic co¬ 
operation between Israel and 
the United States was first made 
by the Americans after Presi¬ 
dent Reagan took office. It 
formed part oF the American 
plan to develop a strategic cob- 
sensus, involving Israel and 
moderate Arab countries such 
as Egypt and Saudi Arabia, 
aimed at preventing Soviet ex¬ 
pansion in the Middle East. 

The matter was raised again 
during the visit to Washington 
last. September by Mr Mena-, 
chera Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister. 
D Ethiopia, Libya and South 
Yemen meeting in Addis Ababa 
have agreed to protest in the 
United Nations, the Organiza¬ 
tion of African Unity, the Arab 
League and the Non-aligned 
Movement about the American 
“ Bright Star " military manoeu¬ 
vres in Egypt, Sudan, Oman 
and Somalia (Charles.Harrison 
writes from Nairobi). 

An Israeli delegation has 
presented the Reagan Admini¬ 
stration with a draft memoran¬ 
dum of agreement on strategic 
cooperation between the two 
states. 

The Israeli proposal, accord¬ 
ing to diplomatic sources, calls 
for a high level of military 
coOoperation including the use 
by the United States Air Force 
of new Israeli bases in the 
Negev Desert, joint naval 
manoeuvres, the stockpiling of 
American weapons and supplies 
in Israel for use by Americaa 
forces, and the sharing of 
military intelligence. 

The memorandum was 
brought to Washington at the 
end of last week by an Israeli 
delegation led bv Major- 
General Avraham Tamir, the 
Assistant Defence Minister. The 
same delegation is due back in 
Washington soon to receive the 
Administration's response. If it 
is positive then General Ariel 
Sharon, the Israeli Defence 
Minister, will fly to Washington 

Arabs keep 
silent pH ' 
•Saudi peace 

By Richard Owen : 
„ Whb Idas than a week to go 
before the Arab summit in Fez, 
ia Morocco, both moderate and 
radical. Arab, states are grow¬ 
ing increasingly., uncommunica¬ 
tive about the attitudes they 
are likely to adopt towards .fhe 
Saudi peace proposals. . ; ’ 

- King Husain of Jordan, Who 
Ij visiting London briefly after 
his talks in Washington, 
‘avoided any public -reference 
‘to the Saudi plan, which' Jordan 
has so far supported. . 

In an address to the Arab 
Research Centre noteworthy 
for its tone of . unrelieved 
gloom,- King' Husain' said that 
he saw little sign , of progress 
towards peace in . the Middle 
East, and regretted ■ that the 
United .States had a “dis¬ 
torted ” view of events in the 
region. 
■ King Husain said be had ‘told 
President Reagan -that the 
United Nations Resolution 242, 
which remained . unfulfilled 
after 14 years, was .the only 
basis for a ‘peace settlement. 
This meant, .-the King said, 
total Israeli .withdrawal from 
occupied territories, including 
the West Bank, with the “ Arab 
part” of Jerusalem returned to 
Arab sovereignty. . .: 

Although such, an approach, 
is consistent with .-the Saudi efen. King Husain refrained 

dm drawing -the inference. 
Instead, he painted, a markedly 
pessimistic picture or Israeli 
intransigence, and "condemned 
the Camp David process, while 
referring .. obliquely to the 
murder of President Sadat of 
ggypt as a tragic event 

Saudi attempts \ to canvass 
wider support-’- foi^ "their pro¬ 
posals continued yesterday-with 
a visit to Damascus by Prince 
Saud al Faisal, the Saudi 
Foreign Minister. "• 

The Syrians have been, hostile 
to the. Saudi proposals, which 
contain- an implicit recognition 
of IsraeL 'A spokesman for 
President Assad of Svria. how¬ 
ever, told reporters that Syria 
had not formally rejected the 
.plan, and would -make its views 
clear .-at the Morocco summit. 
• Mr Yassir Arafat, the leader 
of the \ Palestine Liberation 
Organization, who is on a tour 
.of the Gulf -states, has been 
similarly cautious. -Before 
leaving Bahrain. for the United 
Arab Emirates yesterday he. was 
quoted by ' the Golf News 
Agency as saving that the Saudi 
plan was "based pn‘Palestinian 
national rights”, but was 41 open 
to discussion 

Reticence about the merits- of 
the Saudi plan has extended 
even to the usually vocal 
members of the radical Arab 
Steadfastness and Confrontation 
Front, which includes Svria.the 
PLO, Algeria, Libra and South 
Yemen. • 

At a meeting in Aden in 
advance of next week’s summit, 
Mr Saleh Mohamed, the South 
Yemen Foreign 'Minister, 
attacked American policy 
towards the Middle East, -but 
refrained from comment on the 
Saudi proposals * 

Hands stretch to greet Mrs Thatcher as she arrives with Herr Schmidt; -the‘ Chancellor, to attend .a. luncheon in Bom. 

Thatcher 
• . • v.' 

drops a 
few names 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Nov 18 

.Mrs Margaret Thatcher today 
L provided. some, merriment, for 
I dignitaries' at a lunch here in 

her honour,’ touch to the em¬ 
barrassment of West German 
officials, by greeting guest 
after guest, only to find that 
they had not attended. 

- The hitch came at. die end 
of the,Prime Ministers speech 
when she began'to. read out a 
list of personalties who., had 
contributed especially to--Anglo- 
German relations.. 

- * Can I say bow' delighted I 
am to see the British director 
of the Cologne Opera", she 
announced. 

But Mr John Pritchard‘.was I ^ yteferday to plead strenu- 

fascinating, many-faceted 
m0xico 

A tourist country par excellence, Mexico offers you a fascinating journey 

through time and space, taking you back to the precolumbian era whose mysterious- 
Olmec, Toltec, Mayan and Aztec civilizations have left impressive reminders of the 

distant post. Later came the colonial period, with its legacy of Baroque palaces and ■ 
richly decorated churches like Santa Prisca in Taxco... and, more recently, the 

explosion of modem Mexico, proudly typified by the capital. Mexico Qfy, with its 

broad avenues, tree-shaded paries, and museums housing innumerable: treasures of 
the fabulous past as well as striking examples of contemporary Mexican art, not. ■ • 

forgetting Guadalajara,'a large up-to-date toum which has sucraeded-in preserving - - 

Its old-world charm. Here too are many beach resorts, some of .themwpridrfamous. like:. 
Acapulco. Puerto Vaflart'a'and 'Cancun :’others more unspoiled, featuring immense .' M 

expanses of fine sand binged by tropical vegetation surfi tie Ccfapa-2hoatail€$o,",Careyes-. 

and the beaches of Baja California-There is .a unde Tange of hotels and restaurants 
serving delicious Mexican specialities.'And everywhere yonTl encounter aJwspttality 

as warm as the sunshine which tin's friendly cpuntry enjoys all the year-round. - ,•* 

Mexico is less expensive than you think. — AskyoiirTravelAgenL - ‘ g 

Numerous dailyJtightsJink Europe atih Mexico- _ 
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Addrees. 

nowhere to. be seen.- *Ob 
dear”, the Prime Minister said, 
“be is not here.” Evidently 
searing trouble, she added: 
“I’ve got five or six mare 
names to mention.” 

■She tride again, calling .out: 
“The British condhjctor of the, 
Bamberger Sinfonica ?” No 
answer. The laughter grew. 

“They stayed at home” she 
.said. More laughter. 

The'next-an’.the list-fortun¬ 
ately was seated in front of Mrs 
Thatcher, Dame Lllo Milch sack, 
•the founder—shortly to retire— 
of the. annual AngloGerman 
KOnigswinter conferences. * The 
most important people retire 
several times in' their HvesT”, 
Mrs Thatcher assured her. 

This time it was Hbrr Helmut 
Schmidt, the Chancellor, 
recently the subject of retire¬ 
ment'speculation, who langKefl 
the loudest. “ I’m' not sure that 
anyone believes that”; 'ahe 
added.’' 

“Now is Sir Frank Roberts? 
here? President of the Anglos" 
German Association No *. • 
More laughter. *' • . .* • 

Count Flock von Finkenstein, 
the chief of West German 
protocol, sard afterwards: “It’s 
not our fault, they did not turn 
up. I shall tell her that." 

Nafo governments in Europe 
are delighted ' with President 
Reagan’s'offer to negotiate with 
the 'Soviet Union for -a -co'mplete- 
ban on -the 
medium-range 
on their soil. 

This the so-called zero-option, 
is exactly what hard-pressed 
West European leaders ;, tike 
Herr Helmut^Schmidt, the'West 
German" CWncelkw, have’'been 
seeking, to undercut the argu,- 

, IN BRIEF ; 

Swedes find 
another 
submarine 
- *-• s .. -.» \P . 

- Stockholm.—A Swedish heli¬ 
copter was damaged when one 
of its sounding devices caught 
on an uaidentifed submarine in 
international - waters-' off the 
Swedish island of1 Gotland, a 
Defence;Staff spokesman said. 
-The - helicopter.- -which was 

raking-- soundings during 
Swedish, naval exercises, lost 
height "'when • its hydrophone, 
became caught on the sub¬ 
marine-. The vessel disappeared, 
taking part of the. hydrophone' 
with - it. Two weeks ago,; 
Sweden released a. Soviet sub¬ 
marine whfoh ran aground near 
a . restricted, naval, base at 
Karlskroma ; in - Swedish terri- 
torial vratersi.-- 

Mpacow-^rdbuffed 

New York.-—By a vote of 116 
in favour, 23 against, and 12 
abstentions; the United Nations 
General Assembly -called for. the 
immediate withdrawal, of-Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan. It 
was the largest vote , against the 
Soviet Uhioa since-its interven- 

|. turn 'in .DeC^nber .lS791: India, 
Algeria and Nicaragua, usually 
expected to side with Moscow 

' abstained arid -Romania did not 
imrticfoate voting. 

KiisSsi^er Fescoed 
Brasilia.—Brazilian 'military 

police rescued Dr. Henry. Kis¬ 
singer, the., former' American 
Secretary of Stare, from--the- 
University>of Brasilia adminis¬ 
tration .building after 400-slo¬ 
gan-chanting students. trapped 
him inside after: .he' had given 
a fecnire,-. .. . 

By Our Foreign Staff 

disanners-of .the West’s peace- -The Americans- also saw. fit 
ful intentions in the midst of a to-let the' Soviet Union know ia 
st^oun of beHcqlse statements advance**about'-Mr..-Reagan’s, «. . . „ 
from ’ the '’ Reagan intentions. Mindful of the anger.' Plflwarwm rlaim 

depfoymew- -<rf.--Adzniaistration-- in Moscow which greeted Preri-, WhamI 
nuclear missiles *« Ca^a ™dden d^n v,U„ ^fSaor' 

cular, the President’s intention wetmons four years * ago.: Mr 
To .secure “massive nuclear > Arthur -Hartman, r::£he .new 
disarmament in Europe13. The - ambassador in- the Soviet cap- 
negotiations in Geneva which itai, presented ; Mr Andrei 
open on. November 30, would Qromyko, the Foreign Minister, 
“ offer tiie Soviet Union the : with a text of tite speech yester- 

Sey°roS^a5*e1i^ Western ob- ^either side1 would; dispose movements in'their countries. 
Speaking' ‘in Bonn at ar 

luncheon for Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, Herr Schmidt prom- 

ously for a complete ban on 
nudlea^- weapons in Europe 
when he mfeets President Brezh¬ 
nev in-the West German capital 
next week. 

.At the same time, Herr 
Schmidt said, he would make 
It dear;- to Mr Brezhnev that 
Nato would proceed with its 
planned deployment of 572 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
if Jb eSoviet Union failed to 
agree'fo arms reductions.. 

*. -There was no immediate re¬ 
action to Mr Reagan’s iniria- 

at the University of Granada, 
said In Barcelona that he will 
bring. a suit for.' plagiarism 
against the author and publish¬ 
ers of the novel which this year 
won Spain’s tap- commercial 
literary prize, - the Plsiteta 
Award. He "claimed that the 
prize, worth 8m pesetas (about 
£385,000),.- ,was awarded to a 
plagiarism of his, own novel,- 

Basque commandos", released 
by .-mother- publisher over a 
year ago. , 

the-Soviet Union will not'auto¬ 
matically be able to assume the 
role of the peacemaker, which 
they have used, to greet propa¬ 
ganda advantage againsr Wash¬ 
ington in recent 'months. 

-■ Typical of Nato reaction to 
the American offer was a state¬ 
ment from the Foreign Office 
in London notmg “with pleas¬ 
ure the emphasis given in Presi- 

: Redgan’s speech no aims control 
as aa important element in 
United States foreign polity”. 

Like the West Germans, 
British Government officials 
have found it increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to persuade nuclear 

jectives of achieving suhstan- ■ any d eta jig, of their 'con versa 
tial reductions in the numbers tion, ■which Tass, the’ Soviet 
of nuclear missiles based in : hews agency, .said had covered 
Europe !*. Soviet-American relations and 

In Boon, Mrs Thatcher, who international . problems. It ia 
has been meeting Herr Schmidt, thought. unlikely - in' Moscow 
said.she hoped usincerely that; t^t.W Gromyko had any sub> 
this initiative will receive a stantive reaction" pt‘ this early ?Dsitive response”- She said . dpte. - 

resident Reagan’s speech was . I-. The-Nato members: will'get 
“most important”. their first -chance- tpRespond 

In Brussels, Dr Joseph Luns, ..collectively to Mr Reagan’s 
the Nato Secretary-General, who ' speech' when - their> represezua> 
has just returned from talks trves meet in Brussels tomorrow 
with members of die Adminis-: in wbat.is expected to-be a final 
tration in Washington, said Mr Coordinating session before the 
Reagan’s offer was an historic- formal opening’of the. Geneva 
move Si the search for world talks, ' ‘ r! . 
peace and security. It should O Mr Michael'Foot, the>LabdUr 
open the way “to truly rigoifi- Forty .leader, gave, an emhusi- 
cant progress in arms control, ’ aside ' welcome to ' President . , .- 
particularly m Europe !*. ■ . Reagan’s offer. He forecast jbzt ASEYfollH $PHgM 

The ■■ Belgian Government; fr could be. a. breakthrough in The" Hague.—Bozena Woit 
race (the Press kowska, the Polish badminton 

Association reports). . . champio^-.and another Polish 

on itt soil, remains fakhfnl for' ^ -f°r 

cirion of°S79 w pr^s or°arms thi^Mt is 
reductions with Moscow while 
planning at the same time to= - so ^ come frotn die 

Nweto^die • 
Iriainabad. -c-- A 'judge at 

Hyderabad. Sentenced to death 
nine people,L'including a.former 
deputy commissioner and super-. 
Intendent of police, for' the 
mqrders. nf six Hur tribesmen 
in 1973. The §ix Hurs-were said 
to have been' followers of Hr 
Pagara, ah opponent of Mr Zul- 
fikac.: -BhtJtto, .' the.’ executed 
prime minister. ' 

five from Moscow, but it is ex-' process in arms control, 
pected fo be cooL For A* m Europe _ _ 
first time- since be took office - Government, * could be. 
at xhe Itegmning of the; year, 10“ Dutch, faces ^ nuclear 

o : ’ srranr rforapstir onoa^tion to a_: _ strong domestic 
new American am 

_ion to 
fear missiles 

ng * 
deploy tiie weapons. ;Rfedgan Afdmmisfoation on arms 

political1 asylum' in;the .Nether¬ 
lands after being attached to a 
Dutch club xs guest players, the 
JbstfiCe Ministry said today. 

The Belgian general election; ..j 
earUer this month gave no duesr , 
as to how a new government 
will deal with the problem. 

All Nato governments appear 
to have been shown an advance 
text of Mr Reagan’s speech. 
In recent months consultations 
between Washington and.Euro¬ 
pean capitals have not always 
been as dose. 

.. will 
.want to look at details, but this 
is in line: with what. *we in- the 
Labour.Party* have-been- advoca¬ 
ting for some tune ” 

Mr Foot said the aero option 
in.-effect.had been proposed at 
tfie Labour. Party Conference 
in- 198ft. The -party- had been 
campaigning for it ever since 

Pcio death 

Text of US President’s declaration of intent 
Washington.—Here is a par¬ 

tial text of President Reagan's 
address to the National press 
Club here: 

.’. I want to speak today to this 
audience, and the people of the 
world, - • about America’s . pro¬ 
gramme for peace and the 
coming negotiations which be¬ 
gin November 30 in- Genera, 
Switzerland. .. Specifically, J 
want to present our programme 
for preserving.peace in Europe; 
and our wider programme for 
arms control.. 

Most of us share-n common 
appreciation of the Atlantic 
alliance that has made a peace¬ 
ful, free and prosperous West¬ 
ern Europe in the posr-war era 
possible. 

But today a new generation 
is emerging on both rides of 
the Atlantic. Its members, were' 
nor present at the creation of 
the North Atlantic alliance* 
Many of - them do- not fully 
understand its roots- in defend¬ 
ing freedom and - rebuilding a 
war-tprn continent.._ . 

Some-young people question 
wby we need weapons—parti¬ 
cularly nuclear weapons—to 
deter war and to assure peace¬ 
ful ..^development. They- fear 
that the accumulation of wea¬ 
pons itself-may lead-Xo.confiag-. 
ration. Some even propose 
unilateral disarmament. 

I understand their. concents; 

burden of armaments, and to 
lower the barriers -that divide. 
East from West -. . 

•» . . Today, I wish to reaffirm 
.America’s commitment to the 

‘ Atlantic alliance and our-res-' 
-'olve to sustain the peace. And 
from- my conversations with 
allied leaders, I know that they 
also remain true‘to this tried 
and proven course. _ 

- Narc’s policy of peace is 
based on restraint, and balance. 

-No Nato weapons, conventional 
.-or nuclear,, wilt ever be used in 
Europe except in response to 
arrack. Naro's defence plans 
have been responsible ana res¬ 
trained. -The allies remain 
strong, united and resolute. But 
the momentum of the continu¬ 
ing Soviet military build-up 
threatens both the conventional 
and the nuclear balance.... 
•. . . I have just, sent another 

. message to the . Soviet leader¬ 
ship. It’s a simple, straight¬ 
forward, yet historic message: 
The United States proposes'the 
mutual reduction of conven¬ 
tional, Intermediate-range 
nuclear and strategic forces. 

Specifically, I have proposed 
a four-point agenda to achieve 

■this”objective in my letter'to 
President Brezhnev. 
.The first, and most import¬ 

ant, point concerns the Genera 
negotiations “I have 

Indeed, the United States dis¬ 
mantled the last such missile in 
Europe over 15 years ago._ 

■ - - The second proposal I 
have made to President Brezh¬ 
nev concerns strategic weapons. 
The United States proposes to 
open negotiations on - strategic 
arms as soon as^possible next 
year....,- * 

. I have informed President 
Brezhnev that we will seek to 
negotiate substantial reductions 
in nuclear arms which would 
-result in levels that are equal 

proposed Conference on dis¬ 
armament .in Europe*. This con¬ 
ference t wqplcL ' discuss, new 
measures to enhance stability 
and security hi Europe- Agree¬ 
ment- on this . conference -is 
within reach. I urge the Soviet 
Union -to Join us and the many- 
other'nations who are ready to 
launch this; imponaht enter¬ 
prise .... • * 

Preservation of peace ip 
Europe and-the pursuit of arms 
reductions italics are of-funda¬ 
mental importance. But we 

and verifiable. Our approach to- must also'help to* bring peace 
verification will be to emphasize - —J -— —*- 
openness and creativity—rather 
than the secrecy and suspicion 
-which have undermined con¬ 
fidence in arms control in the 
past..;. 

Their questions deserye_ to be formed ^ President Brezhnev 
answered. .that" when our delegation 

travels to. the negotiations on 

Foundation being 
laid for : 

disarming Europe 

Let us see how for we can go 
-in--achieving, truly substantial? 
reductions ■ in our -, strategic, 
arsenals. 
• To symbolize this funda- 

jmentaL change Jn.direction, we 
will call these negotiations 
START—Strategic Arms Reduc¬ 
tion Talks. 

. . .. The third proposal I 
have made to foe Soviet Union- 
is that -we' act to achieve 

-No^ weapons will 
" be used unless , ‘ 

. Nato is .attacked ; 

:. land-based - equality at lower levels of con- 
• '5.^era.an ventional forces -in Europe.- 

of ** nwntfa,* my The defence needs ’ of the 
Sfl?et Union hardiycalifoc yet been tra^slateditaoliying 

.. .faUowingproposal-: The United maintaining morecombat drvis- reality.... 
r ■ ■ Stetes .15 prepared to cancel vions . in. &st * Germany today 
- deployment of Perahing.2-ami -foan-were in foe whole Allied 

te answer their questions ^n the ,<hafomde.- Nonnandyroa D-Day. froedonr, across the globe- ™ I ^ 01 
basis ..ql Judgment fcw oSn-jS 1 ^ K ' 
and -experience.*r - -. .- - sniaaiics,. ■* no _ - . , J. wn... t .. . more nonvmcmg conmbu- portanr. offer, to forego entirely 

From us founding, the Arlan- 1 c - “ iusr?nC “.on.®o p.eace in Emppe—and deployment of new'American 
tic alliance has preserved the ‘With bQviet agreement Jve. jn the^>»0rId“foan.:by..aHreeing’ nusriles in Europe -the Borim 
peace tbrough unity, deterrence. P?®'? together substantially re- to reduce . its conventional Union is prepared to respond 
and dialogue. . •..*. -. the ;• drrad:-threat,;.of. forces rignificanrly and con- on un equal foount . 

Firsr,.we and our aJlies- have, nuclear war winch hangs over .strain the potential foe sudden . There is ' I 
Stwd nfotrf.hiy.foe,fiOT.cBm-'^F^ Eiffppt-Th^like ^aggresrioa;^ . - . Peoptefo 
nnnneut that an attack upon -tEe first footstep .on foe mpon, £*;^-n.r T j —.. , any part ot-the.world 
any onfe' bf ua_ vrduld^be' u-. -j* , 
sidered 'an attack npon uj 

Second, we and oar <_ 
bqye . deterred ^aggressfoq, 
maanfoiiuag- .forces' strnngr: Pfoysd 
enough 'tb " eusdre' that an# 
aggressorrwonldjoso.morejromv . . __ 
an attdclcLthah he couid possibly- . Europe; -the^ Soviet-Um^n' de¬ 
gain. - --, -.pldyed .750. warheads-on.— 

tira measures that wool?reduce 
. . ____ .foesendanaen.. - • . 

Third, we and - our- 'allies'-’ accurate -ballistic- missilesf- ■ iAt - for current Madrid 
have engaged the Soviets in a They now have L1Q0 warheads meeting of foe-Conference on 
dialogue about mutual restraint: -on the SS20, SS4 and -_-SS5 Security and - Cooperation in' 

Lagos. J^-'Sheh it'Muhammad 
Kanawa of So koto, state in 
northrwest Nigeria .died after 
falling off Jus 'horse while 
playing polo. 

Volcano erupts 
Reykjavik.-— Molten, lava 

burst out of a firerimle long 
crack in the side’of an Icelandic 
mountain In the eighth and most 
powerful ernption .fo. the area 
since 1975. Geologists said there 
was no danger to people or 
buildings. • t* 

Refkigcesseized 
La Virtud, Honduras.—Uni¬ 

formed Salvadorean soldiers 
have crossed into--this-town on 
the El; Salvador.'border and 
taken - several refugees back 
across the frontier at gunpoint. 
In .foe 'village- at. the time was 
Mrs .Bianca.' Jagger, fonder.'wife 
of the rode ringer, and members 
of international relief agencies.' 

$lm for family 
Miami—A county, district in 

Florida has agreed to pay Sim 
l£520,000) - to relatives of a 
black insurance salesman whose 
heating to death by white police^ 
men led to a race riot in Miami 
last year.' 

Journalist jailed 
Madrid.—Xavier *• Vinader, a 

Spanish journalist who named 
as neo-fascists two - men1 later 
killed by. Basque guerrillas, has 
been. given a seven-year jail 
sentence and a £104,000 fine by 
a Madrid court- He .was charged 
with complicity in. the-murders 
and collaboration with armed 
groups. ' 

ISRAEL SETS 
HEARING FOR 

LEAK CASE 
Mr. Aiyeh. ftaor, foe Israeli 

Cabinet Secretary, accused. of 
leaking a story Sable. to harm 
President Carter .' during the 
lafo'presidential election cam' 
paign; iS’to fane a civil service 

on Decern' 
tyer 15. 

s. ^ .-Naor.^was. said to. have 
©yen to Mr Raanan. Lurie, how 
foe political: cartoonist of. The 
3*mes, a story, of.'a. purported 
telephone conversaticm between 
President Carter and Herr,Hel- 
mu. Schmidt, foe.Wst'German 
CfrancMIpr. Mr L'mv^ wboyep- 
rejtnted a newspaper syndicate 
at- the time*, dfo. mat publish 
fon story.:, £... v 

The indictment^ afieges ’ that 

- . . .T. — ..which he'had', obtainedin his 
resolution of o^tiefo regional f official capacity- It' adds that 

and security to regions .-.now 
torn by conflict, external inter¬ 
vention and war. 

The American- concept of 
peace goes well beyond the 
absence of war; We foresite a 
flowering of economic growth 
and individual liberty fo 'a 
world at peace. 
" At foe- economic, summit in 
Cancun, I met with! the leaders 
of 22 nations and: sketched out 
our approach to' global econ¬ 
omic growth. We .want to eH- 
mhxats foe barriers to trade and 
investment which hinder these 
critical incentives to growfo. 
And we are working to develop 
new ’ programmes to help the 
poorer nations- achieve self- 
sustaining growth -. 
‘We must recognize that pro¬ 

gress in the pursuit of. liberty 
b a necassary -complement - ro 
military security. Nowhere has 
this fundamental truth been 
more boldly and dearly stated 
than in the Helsinki Accord3-Of 
1975. - These accords have' not 

Today I have announced an 
agenda .foat can. help. ' to 

and anna limitations,■ hoping'#)‘ ■ missiles and foe United States...; 
reduce the risk of war and the 'has no’’ comparable missiles, -for 

we ..are laying foe 
for a Western* 

dwjjmtes. .-at the . conference 

Nothhag will have .* higher 
priority .for .ms 'and for the 
■Airteridsn people over the com¬ 
ing months fold years ; 

Mr Naor was aware of jhe feet 
fot foe- publicity mfgtit 'cause 
concree damage to.foe Presi¬ 
dent ‘during foe .^ortitidenrial 
elections due to tuce--place a 
few days'fatter; - • 
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faces dangerous 
rift, Heath says 

FromGeorge Clark, Strasbourg/Nov f8 

The Western affiance is 
losing its cohesion, and this is 
creating a very dangerous 
situation, Mr Edward Heath, 
the former Prime Minister, 
said here today. . 

“The continuity has sud¬ 
denly snapped”, he - said, 
during, a visit to .the European 
Parliament. This abrupt break 
threatened the entire process 
of - Western consultation and 
coordination on economic 
defence policies winch had 
continued for 40 years since 
the signing of the Atlantic. 
Charter. - 

Now countries were going it 
alone, making ; their -own 
policy and saying, “the devil 
take the hindmost’', Mr Heath 
said. . 

“It leads to the situation 
where what. you do about- a 
nuclear Jbomo is entirely-. a 
matter, for the- American 
Secretary of State for 
Defence , he said: “There is 
no reason for Europe to have 
any say in this, it is argued, 
because it is not going' to be 
planted ixrEurope.” 

Asked Whether' he -was 
mainly attacking the' United" 
States, Mr. Heath - said the 
deterioration in international 
relations was generaL ' 

But on the development of 
the neutron warhead, he said 
"that was a decision by Mr 
Weinberger which I think was 
completely unjustified. 

“The same thing applies to 
the economic attitude of the 
United States at . the: 
moment . - : We have to 
recognize that the' lessons 

learnt from experience'izr the 
1920s .and. 1930s. and . in -the 
SecpudrWorid War have .been 
lost and We have.-to. start 

. again. ” =• 
The EEC- heads^of govern¬ 

ment meeting in Loddan next 
week'.must * reaHae. - that-:ihis 
was a timenot for “chany lea. 
parfies”;hnt for real decisions 
to revive :-Europe*^ economy, 
and-: employment prospects,-J 
Mr Heath told'the Parliament, 
whose- • President,. -Mine 

■Simone Veil, was presenting 
him' with.'a-, gold -medal on 
behalf of. the p? ri jamentariani 
for-his services, to Europe, :--.* 

Earlierhe had appealed for. 
the-EEC- leaders to Tifttheir 
eyes above- the: minutiae of die 
petty -dogfights -and^Zook *ar 
the really big problems". **'• 

Europe should cut itself 
adrift■■ -from- - tKe ' American 
interest irares race, he argued)’ 
and. coordinate economic poli¬ 
cies ’to'.put. the unemployed;, 
back to work. 

“History is goiug to"-pro¬ 
duce a most appalling verdict 
on -the present world leader¬ 
ship.- At a time-when we have 
25 million unemployed in -the 
north and" $500,000m worth of 1 
unused factory capacity; 
when We have in tbe sooth 10 
.millibjx' people .dying of star¬ 
vation and one child Jn four 
dying before- the.age of one; 
when we are facing a .Shortage 
of food throughout the world; * 
when a shortage of partictilar 
metals is going to hit us in 
Europe before the. end of the 
decade,: it. is appalling that 
nothing should be 

Holden died 
after • 
fall while ;; 
drunk >4.? 
...Lm Angeles; Not 18: 
wnUiam Holden, the-Academy 
A ward-winning- actor, died 
after' tripping over a bedroom 
rug while drunk, Mr THomas 
Noguchi, the Ids' Angeles 
County Coroner,, said today*. 

. Holden-gashed Ins bead on 
a bedside, table' and died from 
loss of' blood. He was con¬ 
scious for five or-10 minutes 
before collapsing; - - ' 
-His body lay in n-pool of. 
blood for four dr five. days, 
before it was discovered in Ms 
Santa Monica fiat onMonday. 
, A comber of blood-stained 

tissues* were found* in 
bedroom and .ixv: appeared- 
Holden* bad tried to stem “the 
bleeding, Mr Noguchi said. 
An empty bottle of vodka .was' 

'the kitchen waste-bin and 
full. 

in _ 
qnother bottl 
was also in the 

There was ubsfeneffoul 
play* the corozier- said. The 
actor’s blood-alcohol content 
was eqazvaleilt to “eight OT10 

of spirit,-perhaps more 
if ?be. had spread the drinking 
overa period Of time. 

:“Not murder. Not suicide. 
o major body trauma”, Mr 

Noguchi said as he- left the 
luxury, high-rise block-where 
-Holden bad bis flat. He'spent 
two hours there today * to 
confirm the results of a’post¬ 
mortem era mi nation per¬ 
forated yesterday and to look 
for znedicaT evidence.* 

The actor, who was' U3, won* 
an Oscar for his performance 
in Sttdag 17s. other 
included Sunset Boulevard, 
The Moon is Blue, Bridge on 
the . River- Kiaai, Towering 
irifehtp and.Network. —- AP 
and Reuter.' 

Next stop Cuba: Aleida Fabian, a Miami pharmaceutical assistant, in training as an 

anti-Castro guerrilla at a Florida camp. She is holding a KG9 9mm pistol. 

LEFT WINS 
POWER IN 
MANITOBA 
From our Correspondent 

Ottawa, Nov 18 
The left-wing New Demo- 

cratic Party returned, to 
power in Manitoba today, 
sweeping out the Progressive 
Conservatives who. had held 
office for only one term. 

The NDP, under Mr 
Howard Pawley; a lawyer who 
was leading the party for the 
first time in a provincial 
general election, won. 34 seats. 
The Conservatives under Ur 
Sterling Lyon, the Premier, 
won 23. 

At dissolution, the Tories 
held 32 of the 57 legislature 
seats, and 'the NDP 20. -The 
Progressive Party held three, 
tbe Liberals one, and there 
was one vacancy- 

Both the Progressives and 
the Liberals were wiped out 
today. 

Ecevit awaits generals’ decision on jail sentence 
■ Mr Buleht Ecevit, Turkey** 
former-Prime Minister, sits in 

From Mario Modiano, Ankaaa, Nov 18 

itmg for 
regime to decide ’whether; or 
not he will spend .the- mxttgz* 
in jail. . . . 

He was - given - a - four- ban?ed 

provoked 
iuclud- 

the 
__ , , _ , .-«, generals .commit them- 
<Me week before the maug- selves to a firm timetable for sentence, he said: “I cannot 

unbon, however, the regime democracy, eCommic aid wffl" bring myself to approve the 
present mode of- administ- 

opinions were widely known 
and disussed. 

In his “ rebuttal” which 
fetched him the four-month 

the old political be cut off 
months’" prison * 'seiltence"by P^e^blazning them foe - TT - * . _ . T^tK 
an Ankara court martial when . Snne «hat U bafeu^I 

i'£iEctT SuCX SbligS ,o°do 

he defied a-.ban on statements 
by politicians, iA order -to 
prove that there is no freedom tiaDed for 

here- 

so. 

Mr Ecevit ■ State,' in announcing 
Many . people 

convinced that 
d 
provoke 
into jafl „_____ .. _ _ ^ 
was, of course, ideal: Western, down for seven days also for - tried to 'mzde^ depos«. 
European countries which criticizing the ban on parties political leaders at home, they 
contribute generously and opinions. . somehow allowed them to see 
towards. - Turkey’s economic The prosecution of Mr friends; journalists, , evin 
revival were beginning to be Ecevit, - a- Social-Democrat foreign' pariiamentaries,' so 
fevourabiy impressed by ‘the with many political friends in that even if silence, their 

or write articles on Turkey’s 
“Past or future” _ political 

ruling 'military 
osed 

What, then, would be a way 
out of Turkey’s predica¬ 
ments? visitors to the small, 
tastily-furnished apartment at 
Oran Sehri are' told that what 
the country needs in the long 
ran is a political revival from 
the-, grassroots — not unlike 
Poland’s • Solidarity move¬ 
ment. 

. Turkey, according to this 
line of thought, does not yet 

Arrigo Leri: A personal view 

Europe hoping words 
will provide unity 

need another system imposed 
from the top. It needs a 
process comparable to the one 
that led to the-emergence of 
democracy in Europe — a 
democracy won by the new 
social forces which demanded 
a place, in the balance of 
power. 

Mr Ecevit’s defiance poses 
a practical dilemma for the 
regime. He cannot appeal 
against his sentence unless 
the Ankara martial law com-, 
xnander does so first. If the 
sentence is upheld and the ex- | 
premier lands in jail, -the1 
outcry in the West could 
undermine the regime’s credi-; 
bility, even its economic 
prospects. 

• On the other hand, if he is 
reprieved by an appeal court, 
a precedent would be created 
of free criticism that the 

may not be able to 

■politics are mostly .made 
of words, institutions and 
actions, while words cam be 
a pretext for the' lack of 
action they can also be a 
preparation' for action 
especially if they lead to the 
setting up or strengthening 
of political institutions, 
which is where actions are 
often decided. 

European actions are 
sometimes criticized for 
being mostly words, and 
Europe’s foreign policy has 
been ridiculed for being 
purely declaratory. Does this, 
criticism apply also to the- 
European Act. the Italian- 
German text which has now 
been submitted to the other 
.eight partners? - .Or could 
these words lead to more 
effective European policies 
and provide an answer to 
the real needs of the 
European nations? 

Most of the partners agree 
on the view that a strength¬ 
ening of their cooperation is 
needed, to achieve success 
in their fight against the 
economic ins of our time 
and to have greater influ¬ 
ence on the world situation. 
They believe that if tbe 
nations of Europe were to 
act separately they would 
meet disaster and that they 
must be more united to 
reach their aims of pros¬ 
perity and security. But 
what must they do about it? 

The Italian-German text 
seems to be an important, 
though imperfect attempt to 
provide a global answer to 
these problems. Wide, for 
tbe moment, it is only 
planned as an act it could 
later become a full treaty. 

The fact than an act, ’ 
rather than a treaty, is being1 
suggested, is in itself an 
admission that there does 
not seem to be, at present, 
enough agreement between 
Europe's political forces for 
that quality jump in Euro¬ 
pean affairs which would be 
represented by a new. full' 
treaty. 

.But this doe? not mean 
that the planned act would 
iust be another ineffective 
piece of European rhetoric 
such as there have been 
before. Curiously enough, 
those parts of the document 
which include a renewed 
declaration of European 
-faith are' possibly the weak¬ 
est and' the least convinc¬ 
ing. But within this rather 
formal framework there are 
concrete1 and substantial 
suggestions. 

I am not referring to tbe 
planned statement on econ¬ 
omic .integration which 
should accompany the Euro¬ 
pean Act: if it has to be that 
vague, jt bad better be 
ibolished. 

One can only hope that the 
difficult negotiations being ! 
made on the restructuring of 1 
the. Community’s budget and 

Sue- economic policies 
ceed, thus producing 
founder base 

In spite of these and other 
weaknesses, the proposed 
European Act would dra¬ 
matically strengthen Euro¬ 
pean political and economic 
cooperation and would make 
it easier for the nations of 
Europe to protect their 
common interests. 

The key point of the plan 
seems to be the creation of 
direct links between the 
European Council (the politi¬ 
cal executive of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, made up of the 
10 heads of state or govern¬ 
ment), and the European 

Parliament. 
Another key provision of 

the act would be the unifi¬ 
cation and coordiation, by 
the European Council, of all 
the executive and adminis¬ 
trative functions of the 
existing European insti¬ 
tutions, and some new ones 
as well. 

The planned links between 
this stronger European 
Council and its executive 
structures on one side, and 
the European parliament on 
tbe other, would be a great 
innovation: in this case, 
words lead to actions. Other 
aspects of the plan are also 
of great importance and will 
be equally controversial: the 
creation of. new councils of 
ministers for justice and 
culture, tbe extension of 
political cooperation to in¬ 
clude problems of security, 
the1 weakening of the veto 
power ' of each state, the 
setting up of an evolutionary 
secretariat for. European 
foreign policy. 

Would these plans, if 
adopted, weaken the Euro¬ 
pean Commission in Brus¬ 
sels? Not necessarily, but 
this danger does not seem to 
have been taken adequately 
into consideration by die 
authors-of the text. The 
planned secretariats for the 
Eurpean Council and Euro¬ 
pean political cooperation 
might be set up within the 
framework of the European 
Cozhniission. 

The document as it now 
exists. can certainly be 
improved. But it would be a 
pity if this project were 
abandoned — which proves 
how vital it is -to reach a 
good agreement on the 
restructuring of the Comm¬ 
unity’s budget and policies, 
as a necessary pre-condition 
for another big step on the 
road . to European unifi¬ 
cation. 
© Times Newspapers Limited, 19*1 

If you're planning the long term 
future of your company, you should; 
plan it around a source of energy 
that's going to be around for some 
time, like coal. Britain has coal 
reserves which, based 
on present mining 
techniques and present 
levels of production, 
will last for at least 
another three hundred 
years. And, with-the ■ 
improvements in 
technology that will 
undoubtedly come during fhert time, 
the reserves will last very much longer. 

Does your company have 
this security for the future? . 

We are sure we don't have to1 
remindyou of the three words you 
can read in the newspapers almost 
any day of the week: Middle East 
crisis. We'll leave it to you to conjure 

/ up pictures of soaring oil prices, 
unreliable supplies and increasing 
tight stock. 

In fact, there is now no concrete 
argument for not installing coal fired 
boiler equipment, particularly if your 
company is planning to be around 
for some time. Maybe even in 300 .. 

years time. And isn't:that important? 
Coal: beprepared to be 

surprised 
There have been some very - ' 

impressive advanced in boiler 
technology and combustion 
equipment, as well as 
methods of coal and ash 
handling.: 

The whole operation 
may be very different from 
how you imagine. 

It's -extremely, efficient; 1 
It's now possible to operate 

in excess of 80% thermal efficiency ■ 
with modem coal fired plant, which :j 
makes cod firing both very economic 
and competitive. ■ : 

ft can.be completely'aTrtdmafic *' 
with the modem cod and ash 
handling equipment-now available. 
This permifs coal fired boiler houses 
to be light, airy and clean.^ ~ 1 

And it% yery up-to-date. 
Over the years extensive research and 
development programmes have been? 
earned out The most recent develop¬ 
ment is fluidisedbed combustion. 

This technique provides higher 
heat release rates, which means 

. boiler sizes, arid therefore capital. 
cqstsj may be reduced. 

\ :'«1 

ft also reeaR&that a wider range 
of coal cairbebumed and,wilb- 
combusfion taking place at a . * . 
temperature below the melting point 
of ash, boiler availability is greatly 
extended. 

' CompanlesthaTcanseeT 
beyond the next twenty years. 

Many far-sighted companies are 
using coal fired boilers ’ 

Take Graham and 
Brown, wallpaper printers,' 

example.Thei 

• new boiler housejwhich ismaintained 
in absolute pristine condition) has 
been very much the cornerstone of 
thecompan/s expansion: . 

When planning the installation of 
the new boiler house other fuels were 
considered, but at the recommendation 
of their fuel supplier; Graham and 

‘ Brqwn/continuedwith cool. As David 
Brown/D ifeefor, says 

■ *That is the business 
decision we shall all ■ 

• remember as being of 
. great significance. Just 

: on fuel savings alone 
. we have calculated.that 
. in the first 3 years of 
opererfing the new 

' 'bdUerswe' saved £80,000* 
This boiler house is truly modem 

and was purposely designed for coal 
firing. Fromfue! reception, no fuel, is 
~~ ™ Seen or handled and osh 

^transported away 
to a silo fo await 

Let us tell you more 
The wide range of coal fired 

boiler plant and equipment is 
designed to meet every conceivable 
need, horn power generating 
requirements to small units in 
commercial buildings. 

In addition there is a nationwide 
network of coaldistributors who are 

strategically situated to 
give advice and provide 
an effiyent delivery 
service to industry. • 

If you would like one 
of our fuel engineers to 
Visit and give you free,* 
expert advice, contact the. 
NCB Technical Service. 

We will also give you information 
#n the recent government grant 
scheme which provides up to 25% of 
the cost of switching from oil to.coal- . 
fired boilers 

It's worth contacting us nowrSo 
that you can help your company to live 
later. 

! Sandies'The National Cod Board. Technical 
| ServkeBnBrivMarfcBtingOopl, Hobart Hovn, 
j Grosvenor Place, London SW1X7AE 

'Nome 

r Trite 

Ceewpany 

Address 

J. I would Wee some tec>mfcat leaflets on 
j modem industrial burning equipment. 
I I would like one of your fad engineers 
J to v&f my company. LJ 

I.WecreconaderingJwloffiogoewindigfaiot _ 
cod fired piarl □ 

I Pteosetell ire more obout the Government 
I grantsdiane. LJ 
j T16/11/81C 

□ 
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From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov 18 ■ 

Cabinet took the' nit-' MPierre Maiuroy, the Prime “take 
warrant step today of deciding Minister, ' /has ' /repeatedly . period, o; 

decree, for a limited 
time, measures which 

normally ..-fall -within the scope 

Fifth Republic. ’ promise is kept. •' : reducing the role and the res- 
waS- last -used in 1967, -by The GovernmenVs new soda .Possibilities of’Parliament. ■ 

Pompidou Government, to ■ policy would include the lower- Whatever their professed-in* 
reform the .'social . security ing of 'the retirement age,, tb® tendons, the Socialists certainly 
system. The Socialist Govern- shortening .of the" working ^ay diems elves open to Opposl* 
meat is obviously anxious to -week, -the restrictions on pea- .tion criticism or inconsistency 
avoid legislative delays and the ' Sioners working and the. juriv fornow resorting to a step 
kind of obstruction, which its dicial framework -of the. new' .which inevitably does so, after 
Nationalization plans faced* in, “solidarity Contracts” between.', years of lambasting right-wing 
the National Assembly last the government and local, autho- governments t for treating the 
tnoiith, and. now in the Senate;-; rides on the creation of job elected representatives of the 

opportunities, M Pierre Bere* nation as a raboer stamp, 
govoy, the Secretary-General of ' For the Giscardxan UDF, the 
the Presidency, explained afrer1' reasons invoked by the govern-. 
todays Cabinet meeting.' meat for resorting to decrees. 

Before the end of the current were "fallacious ”. M jean-- 
_ __ session, Parliament -would be Claude Gaudin, parliamentary 

dustry and with a parliamentary 'called on to vote an Enabling- chairman-cqmmented : "To say 
Opposition which has recovered Bill which would set Out the that they are needed to-be 
*ts punch and its spirit, the broad objectives of this-policy, more effective and avoid wast- 
Government feels the urgent and empower the Government- ' -mg .time in the battle against- 
need to' demonstrate to -the* to issue the necessary technical unemployment will not take in. I 
workers,-who are more sens!-' decrees to rimplement it after —■*-«'—’ ' 
live to unemployment and in-- consultation wi dr employ era and 
flation than to decentralization labour. ; ’ 
and nationalization, that social*- ■ The Constitution of -1958 
Ism means a real change in allows the Government to apply 
their lives. -to Parliament for authority to 

The Cabinet decision is. 
dictated by psychological con¬ 
siderations. Faced with growing 
economic difficulties, the lack 
of cooperation—if not'the active 
opposition—of business arid in- 

public opinion. For six months 
Parliament has been busy with 

-bills which have no connexion 
with the battle against unero* 

. ployment and. of which the 
urgency was not. obvious.” 

Solidarity access to 
news media discussed 

The Polish Government and 
Solidarity, the independent 
trade union, have shelved 
detailed discussion on the con¬ 
troversial issues of-local council 
elections and the formation of 
a national coalition,. jn an 
attompttgain broad agreement 
on other politically sensitive 
subjects. 

After some 10 hours of neRo-. 
ri<uion—the first such talles .for 
three months—the two .sides 
agreed to .break into four work¬ 
ing groups Id-discuss the-con¬ 
trol of the economy, Solidarity’s 
access to the state-controlled 
news media, ways of resolving 
local industrial disputes gnd a 
winter crisis programme. 

The working group on. the 
media began discussions yester¬ 
day and the other three are 
expected to start today. 

But' the two most sensitive, 
points of conflict between Soli¬ 
darity and the Polish United 
Workers’ (Comunmist) Party 

By Roger Boyes 

thus'creating a broad alliance 
of non-communist interests-. 
• The other related problem is 
that ofi forming-a national alli¬ 
ance,--.institutionalizing Soli¬ 
darity’s-role in some way. 

The Government is-ready.to 
establish a " Front of .National 
Understanding ”, ' involving 
other parties as well as 
Solidarity. But Solidarity is 
suspicious of . the Front and 
fears that its interests could be 
over-ruled unless it is given full 
partnership in . a -r “ socio¬ 
economic council” with joint 
control of the economy. 

This subject wil he .touched 
on in: the working group on 
.economic control but-it involves 
such a central ideological Ques¬ 
tion as the leading.role of the 
Communist Party in .Polish 
society and .a decisive outcome 
seems, therefore, unlikely. ' 

Evqn. the working' groups 
dealing with relatively soluble 
problems—including access. to 

are not to be discussed until , {he news media—are in. danger 
next week at the earliest The of coming up with, proposals 
first concerns Solidarity’s , that in . the final analysis may 
demand for free local elections, prove to be' unenforceable.. 
allowing non-party members to 
contest them against Commun¬ 
ist Party nominees. 

The Solidarity branch in 
Cracow said yesterday that it 
had followed the example of 
the Silesian branch in calling 

The - Solidarity negotiators 
may manage to agree basic 
guidelines on the settlement of 
local disputes* but there is no 
guarantee that ..these will be 
observed in times of tension. 

The working group expected 
on its members to draw up lists by Solidarity sourcesj:o produce 
of candidates 'for local elec¬ 
tions. Even more disturbing for 
rhe party. Solidarity’s Cracow 
branch made it clear that it 
would work in conjunction with 
Rural Solidarity, the private 
farmers* independent union* 

the most Realistic result is that 
involving a joint approach to 
the immediate food distribution 
problems this winter. Ideologi¬ 
cal considerations will • take 
second place in these negotia¬ 
tions. 

Kampala panic as soldier 
fires on new police unit 

From Our Correspondent, lSfairobi*.Nov ,18 

Shooting broke out in cen- hundred reinforcements who 
tral Kampala today when mem-.. began firing in .the air, as civi- 
bers of a new special police 5?1?*. scattered in alarm. Some 

ftifnijL ' were fired on. uj|j beateb^ Tiu?1 the^^appearedLto farms, were fired _an by an ^ no sorj0U5 injuries. 

—A’tense situation has been 
for anti-government guerrillas. creatKj parts 0f ^ Kam- 

l? panda radio had earlier 
broadcast announcements, tell¬ 
ing Kampala residents not to 
fear the special unit men in 
their new uniforms. *• They are 
not a foreign force, they are 
your brothers’*, the announce¬ 
ment said. 

Panic broke out. however, 
when the unit called in several 

in parts 
pala* area by intensive searches 
for anti-government guerrillas, 
some of whom are operating 
from secret camps only 10 miles 
from the centre of Kampala. 

The searches follow publica¬ 
tion in British newspapers of 
accounts of the guerrillas' acti¬ 
vities, which have . annoyed 
Uganda Government leaders. 

King warns 
Spamsti 
politicians 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, Nov 18 . 

King Juan Carlos of Spain 
has told democratic politicians 
that if they want to be respec¬ 
ted they must be u efficient, 
not cling to office. Or succumb 
to internal struggles ” ; - 

At the^ beginning of a three; 
-day official visit to Aragon, the 
King said last night in Zara¬ 
goza : “ If a country’s politics 
are to be good they must be feneroiis and include sacrifices. 

would desire that your (the 
people’s) needs prove an 
immediate stimulus to the 
politicians, the Government, and 
economic forces. 

“I believe that in a demo¬ 
cratic Spain you have a right' -to 
peace, progress and liberty. For 
more than 1,000 years here £» 
Aragon you have struggled for 
an improved administration.” 
The large crowd assembled in 
the city’s main square and 
applauded. 

The King’s words Were today' 
welcomed by both Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Socialist leader, 
and Senor " Manuel 

to shed its image 
as Pretoria ‘stooge’ 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Nov l8 

The' Democratic TumhaHe 
AUimce (l>XA)3.tile main intw- 

l-nal ^political party in Namibia 
(South-West Africa), is. making 
a .belated - and possibly1- self-- 

! destructive effort to-rid itself of 
its image-«$. *' stooge'o£ the 
South African Goraenmenti • . 
, As the. latest .western initia¬ 
tive Aimed at bringing andepen^ 
deuce to Namibia:-has gathered 
momentum, rriarious:l?etweeu. 
South Africa add its Namibian ’ 
prot£g£ have worsened and the 
DTAV leaders have [begun, fall- 
ing put .with each -other. • 

.= These'strains are strong evi¬ 
dence • chat South Africa ' is 
serious about seeking a settle¬ 
ment in Namibia, qnd that the -. 
DTA is for rhe first time con- 

Mr Kalangula said he was dis¬ 
appointed - though he denied 
there was -any danger of' the 
DTA’s breaking-apart. 

Even more diimaging to its 
attempts' to- m "black support 
is the fact Thatt' although- It 

dominates1 Namibia’s National 
Assembly by virtue' of its vic¬ 
tory -ill ' the r, 197S ■ elections 
(which - were boycotted- by 
Swapo), it works- through a 
South African-controlled consti¬ 
tution ' • -••• . . 

• The whites, ' through an 
ethnically-elected local govern¬ 
ment structure; have been able 
to prevent desegregation ' of 
state' schools and hospitals 'And 
such amenities as- libraries and 
swimming-baths. The DTA has, 

vinced that it can. no- longer, however, been able to abolish 
rely on Pretoria' • to' shield it 
from an open electoral contest 
with Swapo, (the South-West' 
Africa People’s .Organization). 

Formed; in the mid-1970s, the. 
DTA is an alliance of 31 parties; 
each. representing one «f the 
stimic groups (including whites) 
in Namibia. 

The- /DTA’s structure has . 
undermined Jts multiracial pre¬ 
tensions, which are: widely seen 
to the. traditional apartheid 
emphasis on racial differences. 

Mr Peter Kalangula* the 

some apartheid measures, such 
as tfte! baa-on racial integration 
in residential areas and on 
racially-mixed marriages. 
- Mr Dirk Madge, chairman of ■ 
the DTA andr of the Namibia - 
Council - of - Ministers, said last 
night that his' party was - grow¬ 
ing'increasingly impatient and. 
frustrated with South Africa’s 
failure to respond to;requests 
for. changes, in the'Namibian 
constitution - that would- enable 
his administration to press 
ahead with' the complete 'dis- 

DTA’s black president* is press- mantling of apartheids, 
ing.for a single party, thereby The t credibility ;-of .this cam- 
shedding the need to. maintain plaint is somewhat vitiated by 
ethnic balance, ne consequence' the fact • that the DTA con- 
of this, would be likely to be curredi iri tier drafting of the 
a bigger, role in- the -direction constitution and has only lately . 
of the DTA for. 'the vambos, - come .to,. find it objectionable, 
who constitute;'. 47" per cent of lit ' their defence, the DTA, 
Namibia’s population.; _ leaders say white hardliners- 

Mr Kalangula is an Ovambo. alre misusing, the constitution 
Ovambolahd is the main oolitic' in ways they had not Foreseen* 

Swapo, ‘so if, the 

-Can’thear you!”; 

cal base of. _ 
DTA-is to- -stand- any - chance 
in a free election against Swapo 

| it must atetract some. Ovambo 
support and a bigger share of 
the black vote elsewhere. 

The single party idea failed, 
however, to get majority srup— 

[-port at a meeting of the-DTA 

Although all racial discrimin¬ 
ation must be eliminated under 
the terms of United * Nations 
resolutions -before internation¬ 
ally-supervised elections can be 
held in Namibia*. South Africa 
appears reluctant-, to accede to 
the DTA’s. request-too soon for 
fear of a white backlash against 

Countdown t6 election 

wins Votes 
From.W P Reeves, JWellmgton, Nov 18 

Iribame, the leader of the coo 
servative Democratic Coalition. 

Clearly the words: were direc¬ 
ted particularly to the ruling 
Centre Democratic Union of 
Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Prime Minister, which is 
engaged in internal conflicts in 
spite of rumours of a fresh 
coup attempt put around by 
the extreme right. 

Such conflicts have continued 
Mr -months handicapping the 
Government, notwithstanding 
the need after last February’s 
failed military coup for demo¬ 
cratic forces to be on their 
best bebaviour. 

The Centre Democrats today 
offered a fresh example of 
their squabbling when the 
ruling pity’s Christian Demo¬ 
crat elements sought to impose 
on the Education Minister yet 
another delay over a. Bill to 
give Spain’s universities a 
measure of autonomy. 

The dissident Soria! Demo¬ 
crats in the party today told 
the Prime Minister that their 
acceptance of the Centrist whip, 
viral for his Government’s 
majority, depended on the Bill 
going forward. 

Behind the King’s words is 
also his realization, voiced pri¬ 
vately to the democratic parties’ 
leaders the day after the Feb¬ 
ruary conp attempt, that a 
dangerous power vacuum could 
arise through a governmental 
failure to face up to the coun¬ 
try’s real problems. 

The most talked abouttfeatme rugby .visit earlier in. the year 'pressing of all issues facing-the 
of the New Zealand general - and his performance at the country.'-. - < _ •• ■ . 
election campaign so farjs'the Commonwealth, beads meeting xhte --findings of the latest 
uncharacteristic style on-..the iji Melbourne,-" together with . opinion poll, show the National 

pr ’ I hustings of Mr Robert Muldpon, .'-'much: of his economic perform- (party swlcondortably in front- 
A 1 “6“ I rLA Df-iniA HVirtiefar nnra niovr Piatth nrnvwiL>a/1a ‘ WI a ' - * ■_*_ • _ . . .11. _ 

improving- -It took-42. per 
: of the-- 

ance, may have provoked'more and 
distress-mside inis party than - cent of the--sample, up two 
ont..of it. -A.' quieter Muldoon joints front-.September, -with- 

who delights in gomgafter per>:-'Bpp^ses ^Ie55! cities. Jjahour’up :one-point at 35 per 
sonalities and taking the fight • Bdt there >s another reason, cent and Social. Credit down 
into his opponent’s corner. This for ^ the jnor% - subdued capt- 

lo 

the .Prime Miniver 

New Zealanders- know-him -as 
a hard hitting, abrasive leader - A quieter 

from 25 per cent-to 22. 
The state Of :th«;parties in the time'he is low key. After a sub- • jaigner. The Natipnal,Party , is ____ 

dued - televised .performance .fightang.for itst tpird successive, .last.-Parliament.w4s National-50, 
opening his NationalEartyxam-. felectbral^ win_on', slogan of Labour . .40*. Social. Credit _-2 
paign two weeks ago, it was 
being asked whether the fight 
bad gone out of .him. 

Labour and Social Credit:-the 
ro opposing parties' whose 

leaders, Mr Wallace Rowling 
and Mr Bruce Beetham, are 
often eclipsed by Mr Muldoon’s 
domination of .the political 
scene, were encouraged. 

By now. however, as the poll upon t 
on November 28 approaches^ the -. j-iiated 
new Muldoon strategy is emerg-. in-w¬ 
ing. The National Party has inclU£le 
switched emphasis from leader¬ 
ship to policy for two reasons. 

One is that while the populist Shenomenon of. Muldoonism 
raws in support from outside 

the party, it is not'so warmly 
regarded by traditionalists with¬ 
in it. Critics claim that Mr Mul¬ 
doon has been too intent in 
transforming their party into |u’s 
image. The party ‘hierarchy are 
confident of securing enough of 
the middle ground to win, but 
they are not so sure of. the 
basic 40 per cent of the electo¬ 
rate which normally solidly 
backs National. 

growth. Mr Muldoon has been 
at pains to explain what is 
meant by the party’s think-big 
strategy and r.ebut wbat he calls 
its misrepresentatfon by Labour 
and. Social Credit. 

The growth policy of the 
National Party dominates the 
campaign. In -Otis the party has 
seized the initiative. It promises 
a brave, exciting future built 
upon five or six.large energy- 

undertalungs. ' They 
aluminium 'smelters 

based on cheap.-hydroelectric 
power; oil .and gas exploitation 

Taranaki; a- synthetic petrol 
plant; urea production ; and ex¬ 
pansion of the., existing oil 
refinery, at WbangareL 

Labour and Social Credit are 
joined in condemning M think 
big”. They claim that such a 
huge programme will deny 
investment resources to, and 
therefore the growtu potential 

Q Mr Muldoon has again criti¬ 
cized Mr Robert Mugabe, re¬ 
peating his reference to the 
time the Zimbabwe leader -spent 
in the. jungle and Unking him 
with the .shooting down of an 
Air Rhodesia aircraft in 19Z9 

- in which a 'New Zealand family 
, died. r . 

Mr Muldoon first attacked 
Mr Mugabe, describing him as 
someone who had been, ip-the 
jangle, for years shpoting 
people, at the heads of common¬ 
wealth 'conference, last .month. 

< -.In., a radio talkback-, in. New 
om the offshore.Maui field m- Plymouth yesterday ■lylr.'Mul- 

—i-: • - — i doon was asked why be bad ih- j 
suited Mr Mugabe-^ Mr Mul¬ 
doon replied: uI have mixed 
feelings about Mr Mugabe and 
I don’t think many New Zea¬ 
landers would condone some of 
the tilings Mr Mugabe has :done 
over recent times, 

I have got to say this, that 
he does seem—or did seem-^- 

sf, other proven exporMarning? *- to -be-'makxng an effort to bring I a 
industries, notably farmi.— * *-' ' * * '   —' '' 1 ‘ 
They also argue that suc^i 

Mr Muldoon’s stand on thh 

capital intensive 'industries will 
do nothing.- to relieve the 
problem of' -unemployment' 

controversial South African which to Labour is the most 

whites and black races and the 
various tribes together, until, 
quite recently. Now he £s .'say¬ 
ing, :he -is moving toward e one 
party-' state and I don't like 
that one little bit.” 
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charged evenr year into the’ 
'Rhine, from1 Switzerkuiti to the 
JNsrtfi. Sea. The river . has be- 

1 come die. sewer of Europe^ and 
the countries -bordering ic have 

caucus in/Wiudhoek, rbfs weekl thh setdcmetit process. 

Nuns face 
currency 
wrangle . 

From- Peter Nichols 
Rome,..Nov 38 " 

Mother Teresa, the Nobel 
peace prize. wumerv and other 
misjaonaries fare investigation 
for alleged breaches of .Italy's 
currriigy laws. .Official, letters ' 
informing them that an inyesiti-. - 
gation' is ' in’ hand. have -gone 

. to_ jppre .than 70.people' and " 
this is seen «s'; a"; challenge to.. 
the status'of the Vatican’s hank. 

Mother Teresa and. the others ... 
under • investigation colect 
money to suppor their work 
among the sick and needly, and 
these contributions .are lodged 
in the Vatican’s ,bank’:-This in¬ 
stitution,' called the 'Institute 
for_ Works of - Religion, is 
periodically criticized but in 
this case it has found..'plenty 
of defenders. ’ 

According to a recent Bank 
of Italy circular,, it must be 
regarded ' as- -a:1 foreign, bank. 
One of the principal- reasons 
why the- opes, had -.awisted on 
the possession.of a small piece 
of _ sovereign territory was to 
give them freedbin- in the move¬ 
ment of money: :This' freedom 
is challenged if. fit a--judiciary 
deride , to proceed. agaiqst 
Mother Teresa- arid the .others 
on charges ■*- of ••' currency 
offences.; ! -r- 

Ibe poinC- under ' dispute is 
whether the Vatican’s-hank has 
full financial' autonomy. A 
recent case supports its freedom 
of. action. -On May "12'an un¬ 
named women. ; declared at 
Fiumiriap Airport that she was 

Tying’ .the -equivalent of 
400 in Deutsche marks and 

Swiss francs which she-intended 
taking with her, to Switzerland 
to pay. for an operation.... 

Her husband -. was.- -.a high 
official ait die Vatican. She had 
drawn the money from the 
Vatican bank. An inquiry was 
opened but-the .Rome public 
prosecutor has now asked that 
the case be dropped on the 
grounds that iio offence is in¬ 
volved' in moving; money from 
one foreign country to-another. 

puB&out 
of tourney 

From; pur Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Nov 18 

Vitas Gerulaitis has followed 
his' fellow American,Jimmy 
’Connors, jm ’withdrawing from 
an 'international' . tournament 
opening here /next week; • 

The. South African' sporting 
world has,, been 'shocked by the 
decision of Connors* the- wprltPs 
third-ranked tenins player, to 
pull, out* because of. death 
threats to him_and,'Tus frmfly. 

Boland’s leading player, 
Wojtek Fibak, has also polled 
out. from the £154,000 tourna¬ 
ment, which is bring sponsored 
by the Sigma motor .company. 

Gerulaitis ftpparent^r decided 
to withdraw after bring told by- 
Connors Of'the threats. A^-far 
as is-known he has-hot been 
directly threatened himself 

Mr Keith Brebnar, who is organ- 
bring the:toanaoment on briialf 
of Sigma and the South African 
Tenius Umeo, said he believed 
Fibak was "basically pressuri¬ 
zed dat; -of - the tournamem-by 

Jthe. PoUsh i Govern in ent ”. - ; 

.'■Mr Brebnor-leariif"'pf'Con? 
nors?s .-decision yesterday in a 
telephone call from Isi^ei where 
the'American is playing in an 
exhibition tournament. “;I would 
love to come t» Bondi Africa ", 
Connors ■ is reported to have 
said, “bat-I am nofprepared 
to take the ride after receiving 
a number of letters and phone 
calls, threatening my . 

Hitherto, international tennis 
has -been les.s affected by the 
apartheid. . controversy, than 
other sports,' and Mr Brebnoris 
success in attracting such big 
names .as. Connors,. Geniiaitis 
and- Fibak had been trumpeted 
In the South African press as a 
major setback far the organ¬ 
izers of the sports “ blacklist *V 
- By III-chance 'a third "Ameri-. 
can player, Brian Teacher, who 
is number Seven, in world-rank¬ 
ings, has also been forced to 
drop out OE next week’s tour¬ 
nament because-of an ankle 
injury. 

French plan to curb salt 
pallntioii of the Shine 

~ - From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov 

tons' .of in. 1976,-. hue .' subsequently 
are dis- refused to ratify it. ‘ ‘ , 

The. convention provided foe 
the injection deep under the 
Alsatian' sqi! of pan.of the sale 
waste of the potash mines, an 

Eighteen million ~ 
waste and ' effluent 

UK wuatiiraTWiuoiBB il UCYB Anarinn^ W 

been battling "unsuccessfully y "tranced by- 
Z :£fa® other- fonr couAtries xo ihe 

^ ' d oil tune-'Of- 92nr,.frdhc5 (hbriur 
since 19«. . £10m).-TSs sqm has beenjwd; 

For T the past few years, but France did not. -deliver rhe- 
France . has heen one of the goods because of the violent 
principal..polluters through the opposition -of Alsatian -MBs arid 
salt ■ rajste .from the potash - the ecologists, -who .feared", the 
mines .in Alsace, which alone risk ,of . pollution pf ' under-; 
account, for one third-of the ground'-water resources. 

WiSf , i^Crdpeau believes Be: hai 
StfSis, ^nket JtoMene?f^Sd fo^id;a,way of enabling France 

&& 
_h.--.__ _ ' . . ob^ecimns-rithe Alsatmti pnpu- 
The ministers of the environ-' laoon.. Subject, to. the- findings 

Weat-^jeramny,/-'pf a .commission of .- heiitcri 
the Netfiwlands, Switzerland experts • six- months hence, 
apd^ Luxembourg, who met id France- will agree-1 to-inject 
r-?!IS*:yesC. ?.y’ came the nearly one mtUiort.toxts o£-swdt 
tirst time in five years, close to waste. a year • deep--Ubddr '.the. 
a .compromise sofution_cp. cKs.,.Alsatian soil and *f|hd-same' 
persistent problmn -which, has time'to -open a salr'inirie in. 
strong political overtones in.the . Alsace, with a' capario^^f prd- 
countnes concerned because of .dnehig 500j(HK> -toris^a- year/ 
the electoral, impact of en- which would hotif produce salt 
virmunentaliata and recycle- more bifrnscohe- 

M Michel Cr^peau, • the “O®* the potash .mines- 
French minister, was also The Alsatians, -have7.been 
anatros.to get his. country, out clamouring for such a 'mme 
of the indefensible legal pqai- though on a bigger'It 
non in whach it has been since remains to he^s^i ^ffiShec 
it signed che Bonn convetitioa they.'will accept the tsmpto- 
on the pollunon oE -the Rhine reuse solution. 
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A healthy obsession with Lawrence 
Theatre 

Before Chekhov 
If the next of kin of even a The London Film 
fraction of First World War lAUiuunruni 

casualties had been half as Festival ends On ' 
insistent on knowing: what 
had happened to .their loved Sunday.with 
ones as Eileen in BBCl's . . 
Wilfred and Efleen it would I Christopher Miles’s 
imagine, have clogged up the 
War Office and shortened the Screen biOKTabhVOf ■■ 
war by a couple of years. 
Mind you, we would have-lost, D. H. Lawrence, 
but you cannot have every- ” 

Priest of Love. 
In the second helping of _ - - .„ 

this treacle pudding we saw JOKUl KTeStOO ITieCtS 
Wilfred bound for the front ■ 
and writing furiously to tile director. . LL 
Eileen all the time. This 

wh™T«,,difn™un?.,|rtaPS2 Th«™ can be few directors 

head on. his way to help h£ Tor° 
batman. Neitbef. I noticed, BE, " Clanatoplaer; 
was wearing a tin helmet but 
maybe that is the -way it was. SJjTE^SS 

Even in wartime. they Film Festival on Sunday. 'It ■ 
expected more of , the Post took him ten years to get the 
Office in. those one-tier post- project off the' ground and he 
.age days than we can now came perilously close to 
because, when Efleen has not bankruptcy in the process. He 
heard for six days, she is off was sustained through nvuner- 
to the regiment to say “What 0us setbacks by what be 
about Wilfred?” to an officer describes as “a healthy ob- 
who is so polite he must session” with Lawrence 
surely have known Daddy was which dates back to his teens, 
something high.-up in the “My father encouraged me to 
Home Office. read him. He was a great 

When .she .does find out that Lawrence enthusiast ana col-. 
Wilfred is wounded, she is off lected first editions of his 
to the Secretary of Sta.te and books. I can’t say 1 was 
is soon en route to Boulogne immediately bowled* over. I 
to seek out Wilfred in bospi- certainly liked what I read but 
tal. She finds him, of course, it wasn’t until much later that 
and though the hospital is I really began to get in-, 
simply crowded with wounded trigued”. 

' r- 

_ 
• SSTa.-;* 

At last, nothing but the best John Gielgud (right) with Christopher Bruce directing 

she appears to be the, only 
■visiting relatiye from Blighty. 

: At the. time Miles was far 
more interested in trying to 

Wilfred is not speaking very become a film director, an 
well but she does get him to ambition his parents, were 
write “home** on a piece of determined to thwart.. With 
paper which indicated to 'one both', their daughters, Sarah 
doctor at- least that she is and Vanessa, at drama school, 
good for him, and she just the last thing they wanted was 
smashed through the others, for their son to embark on an 
It is agreed witnbad grace by equally dangerous career, 
the C.O. — 

i bad grace by 
a real Old 

equally dangerous 
Miles was told to i 

career, 
it such the C.O. — a real Old uues was torn to put such 

Contemptible — that she can .foolish thoughts behind him 
take her husband and the ^ sent up to Corby to start 
risk. in the family steelworks'. He 

So that is where we are. it out for four months 
Wilfred (Christopher Guard) ?°d then ^ for Pans where 
did not have a lot to do in this }“ roCept<£ P*0 the 
episode, understandably after university Him school, 
a head wound, bin ne did Back in. 'England,, .having Back in. England,, having 
manage a noise from his bed completed the .course. Miles 
of pain which sounded tike made Six Sided TriahgTe, - a- 
the first syllable of “Eileen”, short film starring his sister 

Judi Bowker, who plays the |arah which was nominated 
latter, bad quite a lot to do l°r anr,°scrar S feature. 
and, at aU times beautifully ^ a,^agnum, 
and expensively attired by the Frank did not win . 
wardrobe department, looked J™? any pnzi*. but he more. 
frail and implausible doing it. redeemed himself with 
Actually, dress is about all *“*V™^venture, The Virgin 
this love story has, substance Jhe Gypsy* 80 of 
and validity having been Lawrence novefla. It was 
dropped for the duretfon. 2SMSBb^kgomid 

Dennis Hackett the Gypsy that. Miles, really 

.caught the Lawrence bug.in- 
earnest*. 
■ “The .more I read' about 

him, the more fascinated I 
became.. WHat first impressed 
me was his refusal to compro¬ 
mise^ He really did practise 
what -he -preached . add' 
couldn’t care less what people 
thought about him. I found 
his analysis of the relation¬ 
ship between men and women 
quite superb, and .his philoso¬ 
phy also struck a chord'in me. 
He believed that modern man 
bad become mechanized in 
thought, religion and sex, and 
had 'somehow lost touch with 
the most, important things in 
life.' By looking into the 
fundamental urges and beliefs 
of mankind he felt, we could 
discover those essential 
forces that had got lost along 
the way. It was then that I 
first started thinking about, 
making a film about 
Lawrence’s life”. 

. The biggest stumbling 
block, of courte; was money. 
Miles decided that he should 
concentrate on the last eight 
years of Lawrence’s life and 
felt that the only way to make 
a proper job . of it was- to 
incorporate a lot of Lawrence’s 

own material into the script. 
This involved buying up the 
film rights from the Lawrence 
estate, .who. were not. at all 
keen oh the idea and named a 
price he could not possibly 
afford. Forced to abandon his 
plans. Miles -then . tried- to 
make a -film of The Plumed 
Serpent, one of Lawrence’s 
later novels,, only to find that, 
just as he was about to start 
shooting, his backer had 
pulled out of the deal. By this 
time Miles, not surprisingly, 
was close to despair and must 
have been wondering whether 
he and' Lawrence were really 
intended for one another. But 
finally his hick began to .turn. 

Lawrence Fomnger, .the 
bead of the estate. ; was 
succeeded by his son-Gerald, 
who proved to be more 
sympathetic to a film biogra¬ 
phy and dropped the asking twice accordingly. Neverthe- 
ess it cost Miles everything 

be possessed and he was still 
faced with the prospect of 
having ' to raise the five 
million dollar . budget he 
required. To his astonishment 
the Texas oil millionaire 
Stanley "Seeger, who had 
never invested in - a film 

before, stepped forward and 
offered to put up the - whole 
amount/From then ou it was 

- comparatively easy. - Ian 
McKellen, whom Miles had 
always' wanted to' play Law¬ 
rence, Became available and 
so did Janqt Suzman; wbo 
plays his ‘wife Frieda vou 
Richthofen. Penelope Keith 
and. John Gielgud were cast in 
supporting roles and - there 
was an unexpected bonus 
when Ava-Gardner, who had 
previously announced that, 
she never, wanted to make a 
film.again; turned out to be a 
Lawrence fan and agreed to 
play Mabel Dodge Lunan,.the 
wealthy American patroness 
who- invited -the Lawrences to 
come and live - with her in 
Mexico. - 

Miles describes the film as a 
“warts and all” portrait and 
hopes that, despite then- 
various failings, audiences 
will find the ' story of 
Lawrence and L Frieda’s life 
together an inspiring one. 
“Fye tried to show the nature 
of their relationship and in 
particular the enormous give 
and take that went on 
between them. They fought 

like tigers but they always 
came together again' and saw 
it through to the end. Even 
after Lawrence died Frieda 

* couldn’t bear to be separated 
from him and she carried his 
ashes around with -her 
wherever she went. Mabel 
Dodge Luhah wanted the 
ashes to be scattered to the 
wind but Frieda wasn’t having 
any of it. She ended' up by 
mixing them with concrete so 
that no one could take them 

. away from her. That concrete 
block , now forms part of the 
Lawrence shrine in Taos and 
Frieda is - buried, very mod¬ 
estly beside him.' It’s terribly 
rare to find that strength of 
feeling between two people 
and I think there’s an 
example there for all of us”. 

In view of his past experi¬ 
ences Miles is understandably 
wary of talking about his 
future plans but he is hoping 

' to direct' a contemporary 
satire set in the Caribbean. 
Has be now finally got 
Lawrence out of his system? 
“Yes”, he says - emphatically. 
“You look doubtful? Well, 
let’s say that I think it’s about 
time we gave each other a 
rest”. 

Dance 
Dances of Love and 
Deafli 

Sadler’s Wells 
Robert Cohan’s Dances of 
Love and Death has clearly 
been brushed up a good deal 
since its Edinburgh Festival 
premiere, not least in -some 
details of Norberto ‘ Chiesa’s 
designs. Lucky the company 
nowadays that can afford to ’ 
have second thoughts on, an 
ambitious production; H is' 
something that' ought to 
happen far more often, and 
thanks are doe to Tennant 
Caledonian for the ' unusual ~ 
generosity of their sponsor¬ 
ship. 

AU the same, the biggest 
single improvement comes 
simply from transferring the 
show to the Sadler's Wells 
stage from the makeshift 
circumstances of an Edin¬ 
burgh gymnasium: a ' point 
that should reinforce the 
arguments being advanced on 
aU sides for better facilities 
for presenting dance and 
other forms of theatre. 

An introductory note by 
Cohan in the programme (also 
new, I think, since Edin- - 

Cool and smooth: Charlotte • 
Kirkpatrick, Michael Small 

scene for Cathy and Heath- 
cliff, passionately danced by 
Kate Harrison and Chris¬ 
topher Bannerman. 

Luckily — and this is the 

H edited ' Pettigrew^ 
supplemented and^ completed 

volumes^ (Penguin . English 

TWO premieres Anyone who has finally lost 
The London Festival Ballet patience with BBC 2's Borgias 
are to give-the world premiere might profitably turn to 
.f _.... ___L. C_-.J- Dnvi»nnii>< Ttto .ha 

Poetry paperbacks 
Eliot, Lawrence DurreU and records; “we dare not weep 
John Fowles. . . who must be brave in battle”. John Fowles. 

Though this daring method. The stress of anxiety and loss 
Browning transformed a created a longing for simple 
blowzy domestic melodrama certainties which it is easy for 
into a real investigation into later generations to misunder- 
the nature of fact/fiction, and stand.. Both men and women 
human bias ana prejudice, sought to invest their experi- 
The subtle distinctions ences with a significance that 
between 'motive, act, and would-make it bearable, and it 
intention ■ (more -than' ever is interesting and movingto 
questioned in our present law- see the women grappling with 
courts), are brilliantly dis- the received notions- of 

' played as each witness appeals honour, duty and _ sacrifice 
to us in-turn.' The .complex that ^ were’, increasingly op- 
sexual relationship between ' posed by feelings of loss and 
the fifty year old Guido and Brief.- 
the seventeen year old Pom- J\earl! High courage! The 

fiWTtfSSTS 3! 
poem (Guido is allowed to 
speak-.twice, the second time As Judith Kazantzis points 
his death-cell-“confession’'-— out in her introduction it is 
ofasort).- crucial to comprehend the of the new one-act Sts 

Bitch, based- on a story 
Roald Dahl, at Bristol 
November 30 as part of t 
two-week season begiqnini work's other strength — the two-week season beginning on 

Aawring by the soloists is fine November 23- The work has 
througntout. The supporting been choreographed by' -a been choreographed by' -a _ 
group make little impact, company member, Trevor! prmtecr manuscript, winch.ne 
because what Cohan has given • Wood, and designed by! found in the junk stalls of 
them is conventional showbiz Michael Annals, with music Florence one June morning in 

Switch Browning’s The Ring and the 
tory by Book. This is- what a real 
stal . on master can make of devilish 
of their Italian^ costume melodrama.. 
ming on Browning's -source was- ah 
ork has “old yellow book”, part 

by - -a printed pamphlet. and part 
Trevor printed manuscript, which. he 

ed by found in the junk stalls of 

mope, alas! 

peak, twice, the second time As Judith Kazantzis points 
us death-cell-“confession’'-— out in her introduction it is 
>fa,sort).- crucial to comprehend the 
In the -end we ar* rivmi 1 altruistic, half rom&n- 

.c ~i,_ „r tic” emotions charged with view-; of the relativity of 
human and .historical truth 
that is'rarely, associated with 
Victorian psychology, or po¬ 
etry. It seems contemporary, 
for . all . the tapestry and 

tic” emotions charged with 
patriotism' and a longing to be 
of service underpinned with 
religious beliefs that affected 
both- sexes. • Women did not 
have the possibility of direct 

Cohan m the programme (also 
new, I think, since Edin¬ 
burgh) warns us not to take 
the work too seriously. There 
would, I am afraid,, be little 
likelihood of that. Cohan 
writes of concentrating each 
of the five tales he has treated 
to their “irreducible and 
absolutely crucial facts”. It 
seems to me that he has 
sometimes gone further than 
that, leaving the ‘spectator’s 
prior knowledge to fill in a lot 
of the narrative. 

So the interest has to lie 
mainly in brief details of 
action, flashing, almost as 
rapidly across, the eye as the 
captions which are now given 
on an electric newscaster 
hung above the stage. The 
most sustained passage of 
choreographic interest is the 

routines,- even though they 
e by ' have the evening's best music;, 
(also Michael Small’s cool, com- 

Edin- posed- line as he' Ventures 
take through a human' thicket to 

fhere - reach his Sleeping Beauty is 
little especially notable, and Char- 

)ohan lotte Kirkpatrick brings a 
each smooth graciousness to their 

■eated subsequent duet. 

John Pereira! 

by Shostakovi tch. 

daggers. Most interesting c>f Pf^^on in battle which 
an (“tremendously interest- . 
mg” said Henry James) is the path to the ^en even when men even when I 

on April 26 next year will be %*”*** fop*J 
the world premiere of John , 
Field’s production' of 'Sweat tvm a=B*“7T£S 
Lake, with designs by Carl The Book 
Toms-The production, which murder trial, of 1689 — a 
has a gala opening on May 25, genuine - cause ■ c&L&bre ■ —. 
-li-en Kaaw Lalrvnrl Wm CDl flAA „__ ■_■_ *_f_1_. ■ has been -helped t 
from Barclays Bank 

by £9 
kLimi r sssaasrsattsss;' ^ 

— priest, a pack of hes and lov* Wahf^e ahd there a am and hint of Christ; (as indeed did 
letters, an - elopement. . and of feme, Wilfred' Owen) and Mary H. 
adultery-(the Grand-Perhaps),- Desire, the lapidary loves to find Henderson invokes •‘Mary 
and three singularly bloody Read on, read on. ' Mother of' God/All women 

f kfllinas wnh Genoese stilettos. Penguin have also issued, in tread where thy; feet have 
1} (the blades hooked back with .two massively splendid vol- trod” 
Tt fof tearing ■ flesh). The nines of over eleven hundred The physical • propinquity 

excitement and the alii ter- pages each, an entirely new that fuelled the homoerotic 
3: *tion is instantly contagious. '' scholarly edition of all ■ hupulse hr much of the poetry 
ij_ From these peculiarly raw Browning’s other poems, t™11 the trenches. also cryS- 

, ning “Your battle-wounds are 
jvonumaness ana tmjcniyoa opal- scars upon my heart . . . ” 

whitewashed wife, a prancing 
. ... priest,-a pack of hes and love1 
rVinrPrt -fetters,, an .elopement. .and 
Vuutcu. r-- - .adultery.(the. Grand Perhaps),- 

Sinfonietta/Rattle is the jucture of a l^n^dtifcSiSestifettw 
--£- composer under pressure. r£ebfedes hooked taSoSS 

r»f u rr «< perhaps under tibe pressme.of teeth for uearkin ■ fleshl Tl 
Queen Elizabeth Hall excessive .expectation. , It SSteSSi^SS8 Se ioiiS 
Tuesday’s London Sinfonietta hiJeous relentlessness,. ^wiSi ati®I, is “4tantiy contagious, 
concert was another occasion punishihg land repeated semi- these peculiarly, ra 

mat here and there a tint and hint ?.L,Christ ■ 
of feme, Wilfred' Owen) and Maz 
Desire, the lapidary loves to find. Henderson invokes ■“ 
Read on, read on. ' Mother of * God/All w 

a musician who, 
only in his mid¬ 
air eady made an 

ho, quavers, a drivin 
lid- rhythm and hon 
an brass. 
tnd - 

percussioni 
i from the! 

materials., ' ' Browning Foor vohimes might have 
fashioned — in the terrible been more elegant, but the 
black years following -Eliza- editorial machinery is excel 
*—J v *_ •■**+***• _• lant ew«! rhn rimtrJ«Tfc arr 

HfeBEEFY’ 

mahlhgml 

cmic&temm 

BEASTLY 
BE ATITUDES OF 

Y” RALTHAZ.AKB - 
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achievements. No, 1 am not 
talking about Simon Rattle 

we. keep hearing a. 
seventh chord from iVJ. J_WMIIIimiL SSICUUi WU1U U.U1U 

*• P*«m> and some tiny 
rwSfiSS strains of melody that try to composer whose Under Neon edge M fmm £ Bm 

^ ^ tortured - by the 
time at this concert. np a Vi.h» 

beth’s death in 1861 — a'truly 
remarkable blank-verse poem 
in. 12 books. It has. been called 
the last full-scale poetic epic 

Browning’s other poems, from the trenches. also crys- 
Four volumes might have taffized for Sassoon and Owen 
been more elegant, bat the their anger at the barbarity of 
editorial machinery is excel- war which transformed their 
lent, and the copy-texts are attitude and their poetry: that 
taken, from impecca 
es, including, I see 
stone in Saint Mary1 

„ MrZSmZmZr — are still tortured - oy the 
time at tins concert. ceaseless glare of a bright, 

A composer of Muller- dissonance tight tu>- to 
Siemens's age, and with his SrhSffeV barslvhen^the 

me last roll-scale poetic epic stone m aaint nwiys enuj 
in English, a real challenge to yard, Barnsley, Yorkshire. 

ibiuiiB remarkable and Richard Holmes 
tomshingly readable for sev- . . 
eral reasons. Browning used 
his mature ' technique of TT. 

Homing I] 
gramme hinted as.much by towardslarewSatements.^ ^SUSe«BIot,8r«n’i Apo1' Scars. Upon My Hd 

Posabty those ferae, state- 1855L » tdl the same Women’s FoSry and Vers* 
Music for the Theatre, written. meats are continued in ‘ the 

pfeno concerto which Muller- 
twenties and described by the siemens wrote immediately 

hM2!S.aS “n after Under Neon Light 

cable soorc- wiser was often, directed at 
ee, a grave- the conventions of love and 
ry’s church- sacrifice, “the .stained stones 

“Bishop Blongram's Apol¬ 
ogy” 1855), to tdl the same 
story- from -nine different 

Scars. Upon 
Women's Poet 
the First-W 

My Heart: 
and Verse of 

War,.selected 

kissed by the English dead”. 
That physical contact was 
denied - to the: women and 
becomes available to them 
again as. they' are increasingly 
called- upon to care for the 
wounded: 

■The aooen'on the screen are. red 
The counterpanes are white and 
dean . 
'He tmght hmx lived and loved and 
wed . 
But now he’s done for at nuuseau 

As do their male counter- 

hSnh^ ^Sful^enth3' I would doubt that tiie 
implies of youthful enthu- tensions revealed in this sdf- 

™ions of the “truth” - 

Sh^gh X ^Sd doubt th^^e i^£et^drfe?Sval?GLwk? and .justify. (Gadzooks! 

exposure-are to be. so easilyt 
resolved.-The young compos-1 

'S?acfcneyS? 5 5rosy ■ ®ut m fo® case at resolved The young compos- punk ) 
MuHer^mnens it imph» ^ may, however, take some ' The sinister husband Count 
nothing of theland. His most coinfort froin the feet .that Guido, the dying -wife Pom- 
devoted 2?* Copland was able to move , on Pilfe. the priest the feed 
count enthusiasm among the stead£ly from Music for the councils, the onlookers, the 

notinngof AelmiLHm most comfort from the feet, that 

. . |____ uiu w itaui uic nuuuui ui w «*“ 
pomts precisely because tii^r ^ch a work as his strings passionate pi 

morougnly hack- Nonet whose ' considered technique tak 

viewpomts, . thus presenting by Catherine Reilly (Virago, parts the women also begin to 
nine different and conflicting . £3.75) question the.ultimate ends^tf 
vraons of the ‘‘truth” — - !-~T war, Edi* Sitwell, Marie 
with the readCT alone left to xhis story of women's poetry Scopes and-Margaret Postgate 
judge and-justify. (Gadzooks. not so immediately dra-. Cole: 
aliiteraung still, the prosy matxc as the ftwiiliw one of our memories, are only hopes 
Punk!) ' • the solifier poets, the patriotic ■ ■ 
' The sinister husband Count fervour soured by bitterness did men; we 
Guido, the dying -wife Pom- that produced the acrid poetry „ 
pilia, the priest, the legal of the trenches. Indeed the - - Moqt-of these writers have 
councils, the onlookers, the male poets' indignation at the •moments of insight peculiarly 
scandal-mongers, and even women at home is well known own, transcending' any 
the wise oldPope, thus speak because of -Wilfred. Owen’s aenaenqes inevitable in such 
to ns directly with their savage answer to- Jessie ethologies: 
passionate- pleas. It was a Pope’s jingoistic “The Call”, °,u comes m Eke a ghost 

neyed indeed. 
What Under Neon Light 

presents instead of enthusi- 

euphonies began the evening; 

Paul GrifGths 

passionate- pleas. It was a 
technique taken up by Wilde 
Collins in The Moonstone, and 
explored by many modern 
writers since, -such as Pound, 

savage answer to • Jessie 
Pope’s jingoistic 'The Call”, 
included here. Yet the 
emotional climate in the -early 
years of the war confused 
both sexes:, as Iris Tree sexes;. 

the door. 
ready, maybe, for the next 

Jean Odcfiard 

All’s. Well that 
Ends Well_ 

.-Stratford 
Apart from Jonathan Miller’s 
denuded version for the 
Greenwich Theatre, this 
seems to be the first major 
revival of All's Well since the 
last Stratford production of 
14 years ago; and, like last 
year’s Timem, it comes before 
the public unbarnacled with 
stage tradition,' other than the 
low opinion of successive 
ages. 

The story of the lowly 
Helena’s marriage with the 
reluctant Count Bertram, and 
his prompt desertion of the 
“dark house and the detested 
wife”, is one which, to put it 
mildly, echoes the play’s 
truism that life is “mingled 
yarn, good and bad together”. 
And if any key is to be found 
for the play, it is bound to be 
one that reflects the half¬ 
tones and moral compromises 
of the imperfect characters 
who, as Johnson said, are 
finally “dismissed to happi¬ 
ness”. 

Trevor Nunn chose to give 
the game away in advance by 
describing this comedy as 
“Shakespeare’s most Chekho- 
vian play”. True enough, the 
first sight we get of the 
Rossfllion estate suggests the 
opening of The Cherry 
Orchard — a glass and metal¬ 
work conservatory (by John 
Gunter) with a large Edwar¬ 
dian family and their staff 
hurriedly preparing to take 
leave of the departing Ber¬ 
tram, with the love-sick 
Helena, black-dressed like 
Marsha with keys at her 
waist, sitting dejectedly by 
the Countess as Bertram 
hovers at the door eager for 
his getaway. 

Rossfllion, as the show 
develops, it takes on the fairy¬ 
tale character of Belmont in 
relation to the outer world 
settings of Paris and 
Florence. Leaves bestrew the 
ground, % melancholy noc¬ 
turnes drift from within, as 
Peggy Ashcroft, as the som¬ 
brely benevolent Countess, 
wanders outside in her mit¬ 
tens, carrying a trug for 
affectionate conversation with 
Geoffrey Hutchings's Firs¬ 
like Lavache. 

In the first half of .the 
production Rossillion lingers 
on as a. ground bass to the 
events elsewhere; especially 
in contrast to the full dazzle 
of the French court scenes 
after Helena has effected her 
miraculous royal cure. The 
court are discovered in mid- 
polka. shortly .followed by a 
second dance which falters 

and slaps for the appearance 
of the monarch (John 
Frankly n-Robbins) restored 
from a wheelchair to his feet 
and eager to lead the virgin 
physician on to the floor. The 
choice of bridegroom carries 
on the spirit of the ballroom, 
with a game of musical chairs 
for Helena encircled by a 
steadily dwindling ring of 
eligible males until her choice 
falls on the reluctant hero. 

Up-to this point the pro¬ 
duction has the steady pro¬ 
gression of a perfectly 
thought-out fugue; but at the 
moment of the enforced 
marriage Bertram also has a 
choice to make as an actor: 
either he tries to reject 
Helena on class grounds or as 
a sexual partner. 

Mike Gwyiim, hitherto 
masked behind embarrassed 
smiles and adolescent evasive¬ 
ness. comes absolutely dean 
at this moment. He recoils 
from her like a loathsome 
food, uncontrollably vomiting 
up his refusal in the King's 
face. It is a powerful moment, 
but it also makes nonsense of 
the final reunion. 

Thereafter we move to the 
Florentine camp, with a brass 
band patrolling the srage in 
succession to the Parisian ball 
guests, and the apparation of 
Harriet Walter's Helena as a 
Red Cross nurse. She may he 
a doctor's daughter, but this 
idea strikes me as a desperate 
manoeuvre, to keep the pro- 
ducton on its original course, 
with no help from Shakes¬ 
peare who isolates his heroine 
on the margin of the action, 
which has now moved on to 
the unmasking of Parolles. 

In terms of poetic imagery 
it may be true to say that 
Parolles embodies the quality 
of masquerade that pervades 
the entire text (everybody 
excepi Bertram sees through 
him immediately); but the 
stage experience is that of 
witnessing the development of 
a raw, cruel sub-plot tonally 
and thematically unrelated to 
that promised in the first half 
of the play. 

Stephen Moore plays him as 
a blazer-sporting loudmouth, 
loaded with War Office Sur¬ 
plus medals, and crumbling 
deliciously in the mock- 
interrogation scene. His re¬ 
lationship with Bertram is 
also carefully built up in the 
first half, as between a 
confident older man and an 
arrogant but impressionable 
juvenile. Whenever they meet 
they hug. But, after their 
friendship has collapsed, 
there is no reclaiming the 
world of the opening scenes. 

Irving Wardle 
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Ronald Butt 

Is Mrs Thatcher 
too optimistic? 

Jp* Thatcher believes Quite inflation -which’ could force 
wacerely that everything is interest here up-again when it 

i going to be all light, by which is felling elsewhere. This 
■ means that, despite the intervention anticipates the 
; Present pnce in unpopularity trouble that the Government 

that the Government is now 
paying for its anti-inflation 

• Pohcy, it will have won 
through by the General Elec¬ 
tion. 

Her speech in the debate on 
the Address after die opening other indicators are so prom-, 
ot Parliament surprised and ising — that the Public Sector 
impressed . her Tory critics Borrowing Requirement, 
with us .self-confidence. This which will be determined fry 
week her speech at the the current spending review ia 
Guildhall reaffirmed her con- going to be much higher than 

• ndence in the Government’s the Government had ..calcu-i 
economic strategy and the 
prospects for recovery, and 
also her determination not to 
yield ground to the refla- 
nonists. 

At a time when the annual 
inflation rate has moved up 
again to Z1.7 per cent (the 
same figure as last May) and 

going -tx) have with its 
borrowing in the coming year, 

The stark feet is — and it is 
this that really constitutes the 
Government's economic-prob¬ 
lem at a tune when all the 

with the end of any hope of 
bringing it below 10 per cent 
this year, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's confidence is brave. It 
seems even braver when we 
take into account that the 
most recent report of the 
London Business School, 
which, is highly sympathetic 
to the Government's financial 
policy, contained . almost as 
pessimistic a forecast of the 
likely rate of inflation as that 
of the Cambridge school, 
which stands in the opposite 
camp. 

On these forecasts, the rate 
of inflation is still likely to .be 
about 10 per cent or 11 per 
cent when the general elec¬ 
tion comes in, at the latest, 
1984, which may well move 
the electorate to ask them¬ 
selves whether the sacrifice of 
restraint and unemployment 
was justified, and then answer 
no on their ballot papers. The 
other danger is that, attempt¬ 
ing to prevent this, the 
Government wQl be driven to 
keep restraints that under¬ 
mine recovery. 

What is it, therefore, that 
accounts for the Prime Minis- 
ter’s optimism? 

There is, to start with, the 
battery of statistics with 
which Mrs Thatcher supports 
her belief that the increased 
■productivity and competitive¬ 
ness which her policies were 
designed to stimulate have 
already started. Manufactur¬ 
ing output and industrial 
output are up respectively by 
1£ per cent and lk per cent in 
the third quarter of this year 
over the second. Car pro¬ 
duction (provisionally) was up 
by 17 per cent in the six 
months to October. Housing 
starts were up 6 per cent in 
the six months to September. 
Gross trading profits of 
industrial companies were up 
4'A per cent in the second 
quarter over the first, and 
there has been a dramatic 
drop in industrial stoppages 
and working days lost. 

r Short-time working is down 
by three-quarters in manufac¬ 
turing industries since the 
beginning of the year and 
what is probably particularly 
significant is the nse of 6 per 
cent in the volume of visible 
exports above the January/ 
February overage. Since 

industry was forced to turn 
more to exporting, there has 
been a dear improvement in 
its overseas trade, which 
plainly results from increased 
productivity and the absence 
of strikes. Yet what is all this 
improved performance worth 
with inflation edging up 
largely as a result of dearer 
petrol and die fell of the 
pound against the dollar? 

Moreover, interest rates 
have been kept up to match 
those in the United States, 
without which the pound 
would have fallen still fur¬ 
ther. American and European 
interest rates have now begun 
to fell, which ought to make 
possible a similar reduction 
hens, which is what industry 
above all wants to see. Yet 
rtik week the Bank of 

has actually been 
intervening to slow the fall in 
interest rates. Why? 

The answer is the Trea¬ 
sury's determination to stick 
eo its overall money-supply 
objectives so far as it can and 

laced. 
Cabinet Ministers who have 

been on the “dzy-ish” side of 
the reflation argument now 
concede that it is sftoply npt 
possible to achieve a 
like the restraint they 
over spending next year. Once 
cuts in the social services 
hospitals and social bene 
for instance) are ruled out, as 
they have been, and with 
defence given its present 
priority, there are few other 
major economies available. 

Not by raflarioniat design but 
by the arithmetic of political 
necessity applied to numerous 
individual cases, the Increase 
in the planned PSBR seems 
likely to be quite a bit above 
£S,000m- Some pretty tmi 
action is therefore going to 
needed, if Mrs Thatcher is to 
adhere. to her monetary 
discipline without making 
industrial revival the sacri¬ 
ficial victim. 

This has raised in the tnwute 
of some Cabinet Ministers a 
new and basic question about 
defence spending. Poes it 
really make sense, in our 
present economic condition, 
tor Britain alone to regard its 
defence , spending as sacro¬ 
sanct in a way that our allh»s 
do not? 

There are indications that 
Mr John Nott, the Defence 
Secretary, is himself thinking 
along these lines. The other 
day, he warned the Institute 
of Strategic Studies that the 
financial strain on -fee 
Government indicated radical 
defence economies-— beyond 
those at present planned. 
Fundamental to the- argument 
is the consideration whether 
it really assists western soli¬ 
darity to have Britain subject 
to grave internal social strains 
to pay for weapons beyond 
what the national resources 
allow. 

The position in which the 
Government finds itself is one 
in which there is genuine 
evidence of recovery, and 
hope of relieving industry of 
high interest rates — the 
constraining factor again 
being Government spending 
and the political difficulties-of 
reducing it. To the extent feat 
it cannot be reduced enough, 
how far should tins be 
counterbalanced by higher 
taxation? 

Ministers who generally 
sympathize wife fee economic 
Strategy, but accept fee 
reality of political constraints, 
are likely to prefer 
reduction of taxes on indi¬ 
viduals’ taxation to abolish¬ 
ing fee employers’ surcharge. 
If taxation has to be raised, 
the likelihood is that it wiD be 
of fee indirect sort 

These then are the more or 
less knowable factors in the 
equation on which the 
Government now has to work. 
The unknown factor is pay — 
and that is fee most crucial of 
all. By avoiding an attempt to 
impose control and relying on 
a climate of industrial rea¬ 
lism, the Government has 
achieved much. British Ley- 
land was a famous vi 
but can pay 
maintained? 

Government to use-a looser 
rein. Mrs Thatcher's principal 
task is to see that it is not so 
loose that the industrial 
recovery now in sight is put at 
risk by fee gradual return of 
increasing inflation. That 
could require of her Govern¬ 
ment more radical thinking 
than it has previously been 

to prevent a renewal of willing to entertain. 

Charles Douglas-Home, on the new economic realities black Africa: must face 

Butler before guns in 
If political power for Mao-Tse- 
Tung once emanated from, fee 
barrel of a gun, it does not do so 
any -longer for- black leaders in 
southern Africa.- The nine black 
nations which meet today in 
Blantyre to plan their campaign 
against South Africa are leaning 
a hard lesson, :fhat food — not 
guns—. is power. The meeting in 
Blantyre is being attended hj 
Angola, . Botswana, . Lesotho, 
Malawi,. Mozambique, Tanzania, 
Zambia, Swaziland, and Zim¬ 
babwe. They have formed an 
organization called -the Southern 
Africa Development Coordination 
Conference (SADCQ which they 
hopQ will provide them with the 
collective power and ability to 
achieve immediate independence 
from and ultimate conquest of 
South Africa. 

There are thus two . separate 
strategic visions - of. southern 
Africa now in play- Mr Botha, the 
South African Prime Minister, 
has fee idea of a “constellation of 
states” which he ventilated some 
two years ago. That was based on 
an economic. analysis of fee 
continent which shows that south 
of the Sahara there is really only 
one economy wife any power and.. 
feat is South .Africa’s. ..It is 
thrusting and dynamic in 
many areas of advanced tech¬ 
nology more or less fully devel- 

It dominates fee’stuheonti- 
nent, and, however much African 
statesmen* may seek to -bide 
behind their rhetoric and their 
posturing over fee boycott of 
South African goods, those.self¬ 
same goods are everywhere to be 
found. - 

At the famous Lusaka Com¬ 
monwealth Prime Ministers’ 
Conference for instance, when 
the fate, of Zimbabwe was sealed, 
unmarked* aircraft from South 
Africa, were landing regularly 
wife consignments of food, not. 
just to feed President Kaunda’s 
guests wife delicacies, . but to 
relieve the plight of his popu¬ 
lation who faced starvation. " 

The black states to the north of 
Pretoria were* thus bound to 
remain * economically in feral£ 

could or should be allowed to 
establish ' their economic and 
logistical independence from 
Pretoria-. _ .. . .. . . 

Thus - the4 . South Africans 
started to inhibit Zimbabwe’s 
lifeline to the south,-by removing 
26 locomotives and generally 

fee 

Prominent figures in fine-op of black leaders against South Africa: 
RobertMugabe of Zimbabwe and SanroraMacJtelof Mozambique 

however politically hostile they 
were to fee white regime. And if 
they refused its economic em¬ 
brace they would never, anyway, 
acquire the power to present 
much of a military threat. That 
was fee basis of the white 
strategy Before the arrival of-Mr 
Mugabe in Zimbabwe; and friend¬ 
ly Zimbabwe wife a cooperative 
and complementary economy was 
obviously a crucial element in 
feat strategy. 

However, Mr Mugabe’s arrival. 
not only blurred that strategic 
vision for the whites; it provided 

fee blade states, to the.’ north, 
wife some focus * for an. alterna¬ 
tive strategy, to Mr- Botha’s 
“ constellation-” 

Once Zimbabwe achieved inde¬ 
pendence, they had added to their 
number a state which had a 
thriving agricultural sector* —. 
often m surplus — and the 
makings of an efficient mineral, 
industrial, and financially-based 
economy. Here was an economy 
round which they frit they could . 
group and gradually organize-a 
collective response to. the threa¬ 
tened "constellation of states’*. 

Most of their economies, how¬ 
ever, have been tottering along, at 
a very early stage- -of develop¬ 
ment, rnr-which fee -question of 
food!, not growth, is absolutely ' 
paramount: * 

So when the. nine member 
.countries of the SADCC met in 
Zimbabwe last year, they -sat 
down to consider how to become 
collectively self-sufficient in 
foo<L so feat their diminutive 
foreign exchange foods did not - 
have to be wasted feeding expand 
ing populations .when'they could . 
have been- profitably employed, 
stimulating economic activity, .. 

Only ••• Lesotho, Malawi and 
Zimbabwe appear to have any. 
hope of achieving and maintain- - 
ing self-sufficiency in food, al¬ 
though' an the other , members of , 
SADCC are endowed wife vast 
.areas of fertile land. Try they 
might, to avoid casting aspersions 
on. the agricultural policies. q£ 

countries: Hkie- Zambia, Tanzania 
and ~ Mozambique, it was quite 
dear to * all those -who attended 
the conference that their poor 
agricultural production and ex¬ 
panding populations would lead 
progressively to disaster unless 
they changed their agricultural 
policies. - 

That change would be successful 
■only if it were in the direction of 
less 'socialist 'agpriralto and- a 
more flourishing private sector of 
fee kind which had. so dis¬ 
tinguished Zimbabwe's : pro¬ 
duction in'the days' of white rule. 
The representatives . of those 
countries - allowed themselves. to 
endorse' a hope that “commercial 
large scale food production could 
be encouraged to- operate and. 
flourish” in all their countries as 
an .important, step towards estab-. 
liahiilg a greater tqvel of food 
security for the region. 

- However, those brave hopes 
have encountered ;two or three 
serious snags. The first is that 
there has been no sign that 
Angola, Tanzania, Zambia and, to 
a lesser extent, Mozambique have, 
been -prepared - to encourage a 
more liberal agrarian economy. 
The- second -is fee manifest lack 
of • distribution facilities to eqse 
the pockets of tmdernourishment 
and starvation by transfers of' 
supplies from fee surplus areas.-. 
And fee third, and most import¬ 
ant factor, has been South 
African hostility to fee idea that , 
those countries lo athe north. 

Battle 
for the 
bottle 

Britain could today take ita 
first faltering steps towards 
legislation Which would signal 
A huge ^victory for environ¬ 
mentalists against industry. 
The House of Lords has the 

__ _ _ chance to approve the second 
reminding Mr Mugabe ~th&t the | .readmg of Lord Beaumont’s 
Zimbabwe economy, though far ” v 
in advance of its neighbouring 
economies, was still critically 
dependent on fee South African 
economic system and would, 
remain so m fee foreseeable 

■ future. 

Although some of those inhib¬ 
itions have been restored by 
Pretoria — some . locomotives 
have now been lent - back-to 
Zimbabwe, for instance'—a more 

* serious development * arose wife 
. the destruction in October of one 
of the . main road^* ofl and . rail 

r links between Zimbabwe. and 
Mozambique. That bridge was 
destroyed by the Mozambique 
resistance which, appears to re¬ 
ceive clandestine assistance from 
South Africa. Its severance--is 
causing further bottlenecks and 
hold-ups to vital exports: from 
Zimbabwe. It serves as an. add¬ 
itional. reminder that Mr Mugabe 
must continue to look south for 
his . economic, deliverances - how¬ 
ever much he marntains that the; 
politics of fee south are abhor¬ 
rent to him. 

The South.. Africans have 

promote, makes 
between bottler 

Containers B31, but 
s prospects are not 

after exten¬ 
sive lobbying by the packag¬ 
ing and retailing industries. . 

■ The packagers in'particular 
have always been implacable 
enemies of'bottle bills, as they 
came to be called after one 
passed by the State of Oregon 
m 1972. The refutable borne. 
Which such Bills -intend to 

trips 
- __con¬ 

sumer, lasts a long time and is 
notgood. for - the. 
manufacturers. 

the Glass Mann¬ 
ers tion invited 

800 people* from, all over the 
country to share a lunchtime 
jamboree with them. The 
gathering,- at the London 
Hilton, was told of improve¬ 
ments - to . the federation’s 
Bottle Banks scheme, where¬ 
by consumers are enabled to 
turn their-empty bottles into 
collet, (broken glass) and* so 
aid the industry's recycling of 
materials. *. ■ • • 

which was drafted 
of fee Earth, 

intended' to" encourage the 
return of fee refiUable bottle. 

The ^industry and fee 
environmentalists have been 
debating the subject for a 
decade. Ever since Friends of 
fee Earth caught the* nation's 
headlines;in May,. 1971,- with 
their . presentation to 

( Schweppes of neatly 2,000 Of 
the .. supposedly . non- 
returnable Sch.-. bottles, a 
bottle . Bill has been an 

Why the book-burners did not silence me 
The last letter-writer in onr series of extracts from the fiftieth 
issue of Index on Cmuorshm is American novelist Kurt 
vonnegnt, whose novel Slaughterhouse-Five was burned in 
North *ItaWa in 1973. A school caretaker in the town of 
Drake destroyed it on fee orders of the local school board 
who declared feat it was unwholesome. The letter Yon 
sent to fee board's chair man is reproduced this year in 
Sunday, published by Jonathan Cape. 

cans -have [ requires feat all', cider, beer 
turned fee screws cut Mr Mugabe [ aha ; soft-drink containers 
because they dislike , his rhetoric | carry * a.deposit at a level 
and they wanted to show who 
holds fee economic cards in the 
strategic game onow being played 
out right across the continent 
from East to West. Theyhave 
hart the Zimbabwe economy and 
soured relations within the coun- 
try, which wiR-survive only on 
continuing evidence that- die 
white-led sectors are truly - the 
source of. black - prosperity and 
diplomatic .power. * 

But. has it really helped. Mjr ** 
Bofea at thfrjtoge to afenfon^r ^S^thSr 

determination to establish mure have marshalled a 
economic independence from 
South Africa, at whatever juice? 

Zimbabwe is bursting wife 
maize this year, with no method of 
exporting it to more needy 
members .of fee rSADCC. The 
maize wifikeep and' doubtless_ 

■ enhance Mr Mugabe’s diplomacy put on the table. by the 
next year Dr fee year after, when environmental office of the 
he" bas painKfalnngly set up European Commission, 
alternative outlets to those which The Government wfll almost 
are either blocked or threatened certainly be- able to shelter 
to fee- south. In the long run Mr behind the subcommittee’s 
Botha -may come' to regret the deliberations* and insist time 
case of - the" confiscated loco- since. -a ’“wideriangiiig dis- 
motives. .. . :cos®onJs,already..under way 

- .it- would oe premature to 
1 1 specific proposals. 

■ Yet the’ issue is serious, and 
Britain’s . -hussex-fedre ap¬ 
proach is increasingly out of 
tune wife the attitudes of 

case. But even so, the nu. 
almost certainly me fee. death 
this afternoon. . - 

The: problem is that a sob- 
committee of fee House of 
Lords. Europe Committee is 
now debating a proposed draft 
ferective on liquid containers. 

Dear Mr McCarthy: 
I am writing to yon in your 
capacity as chairman or the 
Drake School Board . I am 
among those American 
writers whose books have 
been destroyed in fee now 
famous* furnace «t your 
schooL, 

Certain members of your 
community... have, 
that'my work is evfl. . 
extraordinarily insulting to 
met. The news from Drake 
indicates to me feat books and 
writers are very unreal to 
people. I am writing 
Tetter to let you know, how 
real I am. - 

I warn: you to know, cod, 
that my publisher and I have 
done absolutely nothing .to 
exploit the disgusting news 
from Drake. We are not 
clapping each other on the 
back, crowing about.all the 
books we will sell because of 
the news. We have declined to 
go on television, have written 
no fiery letters to editorial 

pages, have ,• grantedno 
lengthy interviews. We. are 
.angered and sickened and 
saddened. • 

I gather from what I read in 
fee , papers and ' hear on 
television - that you imagine 
me,- and some other, writers, 
too,' as bong sort of ratlike 
people who enjoy making 
money from poisoning . the 
minds of young.people. I am 
in fact a large,* strong person, 
51 yean old, who'did a lot of 
farm work as a boy, who is 
good with tools. I -have raised 
six children, three 'my- own 
and-three 'adopted. They have 
all tcurded out weS. Two of 
them are farmers. I am a 
combat infantry veteran! from 
World War EL and hold: a 
Purple Heart.. 1 have^ earned 
whatever I own by hard work. 
I have never beeb arrested* or 
sued for ahytfiing. I am -So 
much' trusted* wife, young 
people find by yoUng people 
that I have served on 'fee 
faculties of the University of.. 

* * Voimegut: bewfire of liars 

Iowa,. Harvard, and the City 
College of New York. Every 
year I receive at least & dozen 
invitations "to--be commence¬ 
ment speaker .at co!legeS"ax>d 
high schools: My hooks- are 
probably more widely used in 
schools than those of any 
other living American, fiction 
writer. - 

If you were to bother ■ to 
read my books,1 to. behave as 
educated persons would,- you 
would learn feat they are pot 
sexy, and do not- argue - in 
favour . of wildness of any 

‘Art Nouveau?” I asked. 
“Audemars Piguet”she 

returned, smiling. 
Graceful arabesques of gold embraced the flaw¬ 

less face. The miraculously thin case was edged in gold 

tracery. 

She took the watch from my hand and put it on, 

the finely decorated bracelet encircling 

her slender wrist as lightly as a silk 

ribbon. 

There was, perhaps, an echo of 

the romantic movement in its design. 

But its slim shape was strictly 1980 s. 

In all, another timeless classic 

by Audemars Piguct. 

“And you wear iri’I teased, 

“merely to tell the time’.’ 

She arched her eyebrows. 

“just as you use the Lalique 

vase!’she countercd,‘‘merely to hold 

flowers” 

.Menus Hgut 
Illustrated brochure and a lot of appointed 'jewellers is available from 
Audenura Piguct, 72 Saffron Hill, London ECIN 8RS. 

kind.. They beg that people be. 
kinder .arid more responsible 
than, they often are. It is true* 
that -some of the characters 

: speak coarsely. That is be¬ 
cause people speak coarsely 
in real Efe. Especially soldiers, 
and hard working men speak 
coarsely, and. even our most 
sheltered children, know that. 
And' we all know, too, that 
those words, reaDy don’t 
damage children much. They 
didn’t damage us-when we 
were young. It was evil deeds 
and lying* feat hurt us. . ' 

After I have said all this, I 
am,sure you-are still ready/to 
respond,'in effect: ‘‘Yes, yes 
—i. but 'it stiU remains our 
right .and our responsibility to 
decide-r^nrhat 'books our chil- 
dren are going to be made-to 
read -in our community.” This 
is-surefy<so.- But it is-also true 
that if you exercise that 
and,-fulfil that 
in an ignorant, .harsh, .un- 
American manner} .then-peop¬ 
le are entitled to -cdQ you. bad 
citizens and fools. Even your 
own GbSdren are entitled to 
call you that. 

If yon and your* hoard are 
now determined to show feat 
you in fact have- wisdorit and 
maturity when, you exercise 
your powers over the edu¬ 
cation of your- young, ■ then 

n should acknowledge that, 
vras a rbttmjt lesson you 

taught young people In a free 
society when you denounced 

-and men burned books — 
books you hadn’t oven read. 
You should .also-resolve to 
expose your chfldrar to aQ 
sorts - of opinions and infor¬ 
mation, in order. foat they will 
be 'better equipped-tor make 
decisions ana to survive. .- 

Again , you. have insulted 
me. and I am a good citizen, 
and! am very reaL .“ * 

Yonwj etc.^ i * 

other countties as they adopt 
measures against throwaway 
containers. In 1979, the 
British- -threw ,-away 6,000 
million glass containers, and 
^000^millioii cans. The FOE 
case .is feat* sfnee a third of 
.these are beef, soft drinks or 
eider, which for years were 
satisfactorily carried m refill- 
able .bottles, "It would .be 
sensible to return to such a 
system. They released market 
research. .. this week which 
-suggests that fee public share 
their view, and, say FOE, 
refiUable bottles could Save 25 
percent of the energy used in 
-)af"—5— - ‘1—‘ Kurt Vonnegnt I packaging beverages. Against 

. 1 this, the Bottle Bank scheme. 

That was seven gears -. 
Therehassofarbeen.no 

■Ai this very- moment,- as J 
write in Nap York City. 
Slaughterhouse-Five has been 
banned from school. tibmries 

■not fifty miles, from. here. A 
legal battle begun .several 
years ago rages on. The school 
board■ m question, has found 
lawyers eager to. attack the 
.First Amendment tooth and 
rimL There is never a shortage 
anywhere of.'lawyers eager, to 
attack the First' Airu^hnent, 
as . though it. were nothing 
more than a clause in a, lease 
from a crooked slumlord. 

Bank. 
and. equivalent developments 
in- can recycling, might yield 
between 1 and Z-per cent of 
fee energy : involved in the 

* ecology ■ of , delivering fee 
frofey drink. ... . 

Whether or not fee BxQ is 
passed, fee / batde . for re¬ 
usable potties will go on, with 
the experience of other coun¬ 
tries befog cited, according to 
which j^opdgandist ■ is - ■ at 
work.' What is sure is feat the 
State of Oregon Department 
of Environmental Quality say 
thrif" legistfitidn' works well 
and is popular. 

Richard North 

Walton tipped 
for GMC . 
president 
Sir John Walton, president of the 

* British Medical 'Council, is already 
being talked of as fee most likely 
successor to Sir Robert "Wright who 
has just retired early from the 
presidency of-fee General Medical 
Council. Sir Robot,' 66. who is 
seriously ill in hospital, has 
resigned after 18 months m the 
chair ‘ because of his b^aife. Last 
year he retired from being snr&eon- 
m-charge of fee Southern: General 
Hospital in Glasgow, a post ho had 
held since .1953.. 

.. His successor, who is tradition- 
aQy elected during a closed session 
of the 93-member general council, 
mil be chosen at the next meeting 
of the. council, which is. likely 'to 
take place in the new year.-' 

Sir. John,- aged S9, a .neurologist 
and nan of memriner 'at the' 
University -of Newcastle, * war 
beaten into second placeat the bust:, 
election in June 1980. The most, , 

■likely source of opposition to his , 

Mhk* games 
Council who would prefer someone 

. more schooled in the nitty-gritty of 
medical politics. One name being 
mentioned is feat of Dr Anthony 
Grabhans, aged 51, <a consultant. 

°*One' of die: mc^-romrovamal 
issues a future president-of dm GM 
will have to preside over is the 
question of whether fee council 
should . introduce a - register - of 
doctors specialist post-graduate- 
qualifications, permitting practice 
’fo. particular. ■ specialisms, iq. ad- 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Tbe future behav* 
*our of John. McEn¬ 
roe, is. being wat¬ 
ched closely not 

■ just by exasperated 
tenrus officialdom 
but by one anxuhis 

■ - - r .• London publishing 
house. Sidgtakk. & . Jackson have ■ 
forked .out a substantial • bid ' 
undisclosed amotinl for 'a biography 
af Superbrat by.the Enghsft tennis r 
journalist. Richard "’Evans, whb has'' 

.. spent many jponths- shutting in the v 
auunpion>s ‘wake frxm^ onc inter- 

■ national.t&urnament to’ the next.* 
McEnroe is eooperating in jhe book 
with interviews — in reptnt' fbr a 
consideration — but I \imderstand 
Evans' is reserving die right,,to 
awumd basatwH Crita&ilcOUUnCni$oh 

•'^son-teurtxonducx. .! 

.J-Jn the hope- of recouping, its-- 
> investment - mncklyi jdtm 
..-to publish the book-in June, a few - 

days before Wimbledon. They1 are 
-•**epin& .theh fingers -abssed that 
the 1981 champion does not decide . * 

1— as he; has frequently threatened 
. — co boycott , the tournament,- in.- i- 
-whidi cdse the launch of the- 
.friagpa.phy ipiB.be one of the flatter 
occasions pf.1982. • 

- Sidgwick's finanaal risfeis aU the 
greater since abers&s pubGshers fee ' . 
cautfously hedgihg thiir beis.an. the 
•bopte, AlihoOgh foreigp. rights have -' 
beaion, salg for more than a month, -■ 
only ojw other cottntry hhs commit¬ 
ted iweg'-so far to bringing out fee.:1 
bypk. Thailand atone,.tt-seems, is-. 
prepared., to read, about McEnroe.. 
.regardless of.his future prospects.-. 

not feat t doa't Life 

luEBtoasrs., hut I’ve Hoard the 

poor old Savoy, la In -the Tsdj. 

ditran to. the easting.* register,'. 
wfeacn lists 'only tninal . qualifi- . 

-cations.*’ •* ‘ T.* *. ' 

Back.; from a . -holiday' in 'tile 
Bahanu^ ’where..! »(haii'- a .close . 
encounter with - several hundred 
mosquitos,' the. best letter- awaiting .. 
;m* was from Rosemary.JPritcfarf 
editor of TJfe Wariff, of .Leanwpg. 
She -has .been through .her- own *.. 
publication, fo search of recondite 
academic ’ spedalities .. for my . ^ 
readers contest and.come.nn wife 
fee • following, submitted by . 
universities around the world; 
V^etalTherapeuticp(Arg^ituia) . 
Traumatology of Sports (West 

. Germ«ny> • ‘ 

Forest Taxation (Japan) - • 
j* Topreut Correction (Romania) -- 
. Social .Self-BrotectiOfi (Yogid^ 

should wfo fee champagne, 
but as editor - of The Wmid Of 

■Learning she will have to sente for 
fern free plug,,since I feel she has a - 
bit of an urifoir advantage.*Soifeer 
bottie.is still on offer.* ' . - •': .* i 

GHttering j^rize -• 
I came.'Wdc from'.^e Bahamas via 
New York, where I. stopped off to 
toy. swne Cnnstmas presents. Just 
9^ <4 .fee many ways inLwhich 
Manhanan. is more 'pleasant to live 
m taa Londoa these aays *is tim ‘ 
“toy dwps and* stores, .now gift- 
wrap Christmas -presents in truly 

[exodd^ paper 'and 'ribbon without 
.beingashed-.and without 

\ :onfr know 
about 'HarrodTs, who have-a gjft- 

--^-titmeat of course mu 
>r A free plug for* amy 

wiff .be gift-- 
«««,* tlns-Christ- 

any) rephes we get.' - Of 

Debrett’s debacle 
The mfeqppy saga of boardroom 
warrare at Debrett’s, chronicler of 
oqr noble heritage, continued 

m the High. Court yester- 
.’s: Peerage Ltd. fee 

publishing house, obtained an 
fojunctipn/ against HaroSd Brooks- 
Balcer, . its former managing 
director who disclosed earlier this 
year that -aerthors are tired of 
waiting for their accounts to be 
settled. As a result of his revel- 
toons, BrooksRaker fell out wife 
company chairman Ian McCorquo- 
dale; the . son of romamitr novelist 
-Barbara - Cartland. Brooks-Boker 
was thus removed from Ids ilia nag- 
mg directorship. The*- injunction, 
the latest -blow to the; prestige of 
« ^^rTear-oId company, restrains 
Brooks-Baker * from reveafing to 
anyone- but his l^al- advisers 
confidential.- infbrination about 

. Debrett’s- MsrCdrqnotBle," who- is 
also, step-uixcle of- the Princess of 
Wales, bought a £250^000 control- 

' JfeK mterest in^ the company on 
behalf of the London Trust Company 
earlier tins.year.' 

Last night Stephen Wmkworih, 
spokesnuaiVfor some 35 aggrieved 
Debrett authors, announced another 
sorry twlst to the tale. He told me 
tfaar the .authors are now compiling 
a dosster of grievances against 
Debrettia wfoch they will forward 
to the pamn company. 

Halting. English 

London, has written in with an 
.example of vfeat * 

^feer . Professor, ~ ' ” 
might call the 
English, langw^j 

■®*craft had toncSeddomx ate__ 
fee great Arab airports Writes 

^^eSSL?fcaIe; *'a *aS»er ctcw asked passengers to be-seated 

0f tl;e tocrafr has ctMnc to 

Peter Watson 
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MR REAGAN’S PEACE MOVEMENT 
President Reagan has only' 
recently turned Ms attention 
to the . problems, of the 
alliance, the^ worries of his 
allies, and the criticism that he 
lacks :a coherent-: policy 
towards the Soviet Union. .He 
has been prieoccnpied with 
domestic affairs and has 
seemed comfortable with his: 
pre-election assumption that 
the world is a simple place 
requiring -little but a . re- 
assertion of American-power 
to put it to rights. As a result 
his Administration .. has. 
stumbled badly in foreign 
affairs, riven by bitter internal 
disagreements which ' burst 
forth from .time to time hr' 
contradictory or i£L-copsidered 
statements, while the-. Presi- . 
dent himself-has been flum¬ 
moxed when. the- complexities . 
of the. read world have been ' 
thrown.1 at him in press confer¬ 
ences. .... 

His speech yesterday was 
the beginning of a serious 
attempt to repair the damage 
and bring a sense of direction 
into relations, with the Soviet'-. 

Control Agency, this is fairly 
remarkable. One hesitates to 
call it a U-turn because there 
is a tenuous line of consist¬ 
ency hi the argument that past 
attempts at arms control were 
insufficient rather than wholly 
misguided, but in terms of 
atmosphere and approach 
yesterday’s speech marks a 
significant- ' change, marred 
though it is: by -some rather 
naive debating, points. .. 

The governments of western 
Europe deserve a share of the 
credit. They have mounted a 
sustained effort to bring home 
to President Reagan the* dam¬ 
age that was being done to the 
alliance. - They, have bad to 
contend with huge' areas of 
ignorance among the new 
people in Washington, and 
with powerful factions which 
regarded any' European criti¬ 
cism as evidence of disloyalty, 
neutralism, pacifism, ingrati¬ 
tude and other sins desenring - 
only contempt,, Officials hi the 

strategic level when talks on 
-that subject start. : Be. has 
clearly done the right thing. It 
is a good political move in that 
it shows readiness to meet the 
demand of the European pro- 

’ test movements that none of 
the proposed new weapons 
should be deployed in western 
Europe. It puts the Russians 
on' the spot by challenging 
them to - remove their new 
mobile' triple-warhead SS-20 
missiles and the older SS-4s 
and SS-Ss. r ■ 

Militarily it - is somewhat 
more controversial. It does not 
mention - the shorter range 
Soviet missiles, the SS-22 and 
SS-23. Nor does it explain 
how, if the- Russians were' 
miraculously to accept,. the 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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west would plug the gap which 
tire Pershing n - and cruise 

'-missiles were to fill. As Mr 
Reagan himself. points out, 
they are supposed 'to be a 
“vital link” between short- 
range and strategic weapons. 

SBE'SSSSSSSSSiZ - however, , the liS confl b. 
convey a '• different picture 
have sometimes felt intimi- 

Uuion. He has now formally dated to the point of silence by 
endorsed four sets of east- 
west negotiations: - on 'theatre 
nuclear- forces- in Europe, 
which-will open in Geneva on 
November on strategic 
arms reductions (now known 
as “Start”, son of Salt), which 
will - begin in the spring;- on 
conventional forces in Europe, 
which have been limping along 
in Vienna for many years; and 
on surprise attack, a refer 
ence to the posable confer¬ 
ence on military'.-confidence 
building measures now. bang 
discussed in Madrid as part of 
the follow-up to the Helsinki 
agreement or 1975; 

For a President who . came 
into office profoundly critical 
of past negotiations on arms 
control ana very ■ sceptical ..of 
almost any attempts to do 
business with the Russians, 
and who appointed some of 
the bitterest critics of Salt H 
to senior jobs in the Anns 

pressures ' from poKticaK 
appointees in various parts of 
the Administration. The Presi¬ 
dent has seemed largely un¬ 
aware of. what was going on, 
and the National Security 
Council has been downgraded 
to a point where it could not 
play its usual coordinating 
role, 'which has been a good, 
thing oh balance'because die 
quahty of its advice is low. "■ 

The situation can improve if 
file President sustains the 
interest and concern which 
yesterday’s . speech reflects. 
For far too long the Soviet 
Union has been allowed - to 
enjoy- ' a monopoly in the* 
production of "peace pro¬ 
posals”. Now President Rea¬ 
gan has challenged the Soviet 
monopoly byP putting' the 'so- 
called “zero option” squarely 
on the table for the Geneva 
negotiations, together with a 
demand for real cuts at the 

more easily restored- by other 
means, - such as- sea-based 
missiles, *if the SS-20s .were 

. dismantled, so* the m 
price for a political gain wool 

.- not be excessive. ", 
The next stage-is for Presi¬ 

dent Reagan to persuade both 
. the- .Russians.. and his own 
allies .that he is not just 
indulging in political theatre 
-but is serious and- realistic 
about negotiation. It will take 
considerable time to dispel the 
accumulated scepticism, - for 
.which his . 'own election cam¬ 
paign is much to blame. There 
is, however, a fair chance how 
that pressures, on his own 
budget, continuing pressure 
from his allies, and' -his own 
gradual discovery of the heed 

.to.-, reduce the dangers of 
conflict with the Russians will 
push him in the light direc¬ 
tion. Whether . the Russians. 
respdnd is another question, 
but at least if they do not it 
will not always be Washington, 
that stands accused- of raising' 
tension. 

From the Governor of H M Prison, 
Wormwood Scrubs 
Six1,. As the manager - of a large 
penal dustbin 1 wish to write 
about the latest proposal of the 
Home Secretary to reduce the 
prison population. 

I am driven to write as my 
patience and tolerance are finally 
exhausted. We have before us die 
prospective implementation of 
section 47 of the Criminal .Law 
Act 1977, which would allow 
courts to suspend- between a 
quarter and three quarters of a 
sentence of imprisonment of 
between six months, and ■ two 
years. 

The Advisory Council on die 
Penal System (1978) was extemely 
doubtful' of the efficacy of 
suspended sentences in reducing 
die prison population. On part 
suspended sentences Mr Bray- 
shaw, the then (1977) Secretary to 
the Magistrates’ Association, 
echoed similar doubts, as did Mr 
Brittan, Minister of State in 
Parliament (1979) and the Home 
Office’s Review of Parole (1981). I 
have great respect for Mr Whit- 
law’s integrity and honesty and so 
1- cannot believe that he is 
satisfied with the present pro¬ 
posals. 

From ray personal point of view 
I did not join the Prison Service 
to niwugp overcrowded cattle 
pens, 'nor did I* join to run a 
prison where the interests of the 
individuals have to be sacrificed 

continually to the interests of the 
institution, nor did I join to be a 
member of a service where staff 
that I admire are forced to runa 
society that debases.. 

1 am aware of the 
that the Home Secretary faces in 
reducing the prison population, 
but I find it difficult to under¬ 
stand why, if be genuinely wishes 
to reduce the prison population, 
automatic release on licence for 
short-term prisoners is not'intro¬ 
duced. However he, for whatever 
reason, has not done this. 

As it is evident that the present 
uncivilized conditions in prison 
seem likely to continue ana as I 
find this incompatible with any 
moral ethic, I wish to give notice 
that L as the governor of the 
major prison m the United 
Kingdom, cannot for much longer 
tolerate, either as a professional 
or as _ an individual, the in¬ 
humanity of the system within 
which I work. 

I am aware that any gesture I 
would make would in all. prob¬ 
ability be futile, but if X do not 
stand up I shall be like a political 
party putting pursuance of power 
before humanity. 
Yours faithfully, 
john McCarthy, 
Governor, 
HM Prison. 
Wormwood Scrubs, 
PO Box 757, 
Du Cane Road, W12. 
November 17. 

From Dr Raymond Greene 
Sir, In your issue of today’s date 
(November 12) Mr Berlins and Dr 
Tony Smith have written an 
admirable summary of the present 
position of premenstrual tension. 
They kindly quoted the paper I 
wrote in 1953 with the assistance 
of Dr Dalton. It was the first 
paper on the subject to be 
published in this country. In it I 
very tentatively suggested that the 
cause might- be an unbalance in 
the production by the ovaries of 
the hormones progesterone and 
oestradioL 

In those days the tests for these 
hormones were elementary. Now 
they are. precise. Yet the proof of 
my hypothesis is still lacking. We 
may he sure now that a simple 
deficiency of progesterone is* not 
the basic cause of the trouble. 

Nevertheless the fact remains, 
as Dr Dalton has testified before 
the courts, that treatment with 
progesterone relieves the con¬ 
dition. This 'no more proves that 
progesterone deficiency is the 
cause of the trouble than that 
aspirin deficiency is the cause of 
headaches. 

However, the medical pro¬ 

to recognize premenstrual prob¬ 
lems as being desperately real and 
not imaginary. A century and a 
half ago we were still treating 
epileptics as victims of possession 
by devils. Until Banting and 
Best’s discovery of insulin we did 
not know there was such a thing 
as sugar diabetes. 

The courts are presided over by 
tough, trained minds, used to 
sifting evidence and to detecting 
spurious claims. Before Sandie 
Smith and Christine-English were 
sec free unpunished despite hav¬ 
ing killed, the judges were 
presented with cold, hard facts. 
Those facts were chat without a 
supplemental dose of progester¬ 
one those women were exposed 
with regularity of clockwork to 
che risk that they would take leave 
of their normal senses. With that 
dose the risk was eliminated. 

the resent- 
society has 

One understands 
ment at the way society has 
treated women throughout his¬ 
tory. Women had to win a 
martyrdom before they won the 
vote, and incidents of their 
servitude still linger. But if 
determination to sec inequality 
eliminated involves a mindless 

te ad°5ting refusal To* rec“o’gitize that men and 
don.t women can be equal wl 

University cots 
From Dr G. H. Slotme-Stanleg 
Sir, It is a- very great pity that 
your most thoughtful leader today 
(November 18) did not mention 
the purely monetary dis-economy 
of “the economies demanded .of 
thp 

As -. things now are, the£e 

MR BRITTAN’S LAME EXCUSE 
Mr Leon Brhtan’s first major 
speech on the government’s 
plans for tax reform yesterday 
can only Be described as a 
disappointment, not least to 
his - own" supporters. Few 
governments can have come in 
with such high hopes for a 
sweeping reform and simplifr- 
cation of Britain's ■ cumber¬ 
some and inefficient system of 
raising revenue. Few govern¬ 
ments, in other fields, have 
proved as ready to take on the 
vested interests of officials- in 
trying to get reforms through. 
Yet the tenor of the Financial 
Secretary's speech was defen¬ 
sive, declaring that public 
expenditure restraints made 
reform expensive for .the 
moment and that computerisa¬ 
tion of-PAYE in the latter part 
of the decade Would delay 
plans for any fundamental 
reforms. 

These are not wholly fanci¬ 
ful reasons for delay. But they 
are not the sole reasons. The 
hard fact, which Mr Brittan 
was reluctant to.admit, is that 
far from reducing the burden 
of average taxation, the 
Government has increased it. 
And the complexity of .the- 
payments which the average 
citizen has to-make, expensive 
although it is to administer, 
has helped the Government to 
disguise this fact.-Top rates of 
tax have come down. But the 
real burden of taxation has 
not. • 

This - cut in the : spending Eower of the personal sector 
as been brought .about by the 

fact that prices and real levels 
of taxation have risen faster 

than incomes; and a major 
contributory factor to the 
increase in taxation levels' has 
been the rise in National 
Insurance contributions. 

* Xh.^ April, 1979 an employee 
earning the average wage of 
£101. a week paid NI contri¬ 
butions at the.rate of 6.5.per 

. cent of, his salary. Today the 
percentage deduction' is 7.75 
per cent. For those earning 
above the average the situation 
is worse since earnings- have 
risen over the period by 38 per 
cent whilst the upper income 
threshold below which NI 
contributions are levied has 
risen by 48 per cent. A higher 
proportion of income is now 
being taxed. 

Disappointment with the 
Government’s failure to: re-' 
duce taxation will have- been 
compounded when Mr Brittan 
turned to- the Government's 
efforts to economise - and 
streamline the taxation sys¬ 
tem. He reasonably made the 
point that the cost of- a 

■fundamental reform of the tax 
system can be very high, and' 
was able to claim that signifi¬ 
cant economies have been 

'achieved in cutting Revenue 
staffing levels by 14,000 or 12 
per - cent.' However, having 
won the battle with the 
Revenue over implementation 
of computerisation, * the 

- Govenmexrt's supporters must 
be disappointed that Mrs . 
Thatcher is not prepared to 
follow this reform through to 
its logical conclusion. _ 

Though the . initial cost 
might be considerable, it 
makes little sense to dismiss 

the possibilities • of -the sub¬ 
stantial long-term cuts- in- 
,expenditurethat could be 
achieved by -implementing the 
Tory, party’s own proposals 
for a'tax credit system, admir¬ 
ably expounded by Anthony 
Barber, the Jhen Chancellor, 
and Sir Keith Joseph,-. Sec¬ 
retary , of State. . for Social 
Security, in their Green Paper 
of 1972. 

Notone imagines that tins is 
a simple task, but one first 
step in this direction could 
be* to rfecOgaise National 
Insurance contributions/; for 
.what they are — disguised 
"taxation -4-' and merge the 
contribution system (though 

. not necessarily payments). 
Revenue' officials see few 

complications over collection 
in such a switch. The savings 

.in staff at the Department of 
Health, afad' Social Security are 
estimated to be arotmd 8,000 
to 9,000, out of.a total of some 
60,000, . mostly at. the' New¬ 
castle 'computer, centre but 
some at local DHSS offices. 

If the Government were to 
take this first step towards 
rationalizing the tax system it 
would fulfill one of its more 
important electoral pledges. 
But it would-also crystallize 
the .vague perception that we 
are all .worse off into a hard 
realization that-for the average 
family, 'real levels . of taxation 

..are now more than 9 per cent 
higher than when this Govern¬ 
ment. took office. This is 
presumably one bullet on 
which only :■ the bravest of 
politicians would be prepared 
to bite. 

economies" win almost certainly 
result not in any actual saving of 
public money, but rather in a 
substantial net cost to the Rev¬ 
enue, as well as about 55,000 
people (mostly under 23) unem¬ 
ployed, by October, 1984. 

Their unemployment will cost 
the Exchequer up to £4,500 a year 
each in benefits and lost taxes 
(average cost of unemployment in 
1981-82, .according to die Institute 
for Fiscal Studies): . it is the 
addition of this outlay,' totalling 
up to £250m a year for. at Jeast 
three years, to redundancy costs 
which will turn' the expected 
savings into a deficit outlasting 
die present Government. 

Indeed, Sir Keith Joseph would 
enhance his reputation as ■ a 

reflective .'politician”, even more 
than, he cpuld by merely showing 
the cuts, were he to realize that 
university education is apprecia¬ 
bly cheaper, even in the “driest” 
monetarist than unemploy¬ 
ment, .and respond tjy asking us 
actually to increase our intake of 
UK students, even at the “cost” 
of continuing to. employ all 
existing university staff. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. H. StOANErSTANLEY,' 
Senior Lecturer, - 
Department of .Biochemistry, 
Institute of Basic Medical 
Sciences, ' - 
The Royal College of-Surgeons of' 
England, 
3S43.LincoIn's Inn Fields, WC2. ! 

August .and your paper, amongst 
others,'was notified ana over the 
past few weeks has had state¬ 
ments' and details from us about 
the lobby. 

• Our understanding is' that the 
Opposition only chose higher 
education as a subject'for debate a 

; fortnight ago and we believe it 
was the massive pressure from 
our members who are attending 
the lobby today that determined 
this choice. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURIE SAPPER, 
General Secretary. 
Association of University 
Teachers, 
United House, 
1 Pembridge Road, Wll. 
November 18. 

understand why it works. This is 
understandable but wrong-headed. 
For centuries we have used 
remedies that we do not under¬ 
stand. Digitalis was used in 
mediaeval times, yet it is only 
recently that we have discovered 
why it works. Recently we have 
been .forced to admit that the 
ancient Japanese and Chinese 
treatment by acupuncture some¬ 
times Works, but we do not know 
why!: 

The fact is that progesterone 
works. We are hoping soon to find 
out why. Meanwhile its use in 
treatment can eliminate much 
unhappiness and even crime. 
Yours obediently, 
RAYMOND GREENE, 
106 Harley Street, Wl. 

biologically different, 
fighters do a disservi 

equal while being 

From Miss Patricia. Scotland and' 
others 
Sir, It is disturbing to read (letter, 
November 17) that workers for 
women’s equality are “aghast” 
because the courts are beginning 

then the 
disservice to their 

cause. 
The miracle of reproducing the 

human species is Jprincipally a 
female miracle. The hormone 
patterns in a woman’s biology 
reflect this and it is like refusing 
to look through Gallileo’s trie- 
scope to deny the evidence that is 
there before us. 

Half the women in the world 
suffer, all manner of physical and 
mental distortion because of 
hormonal imbalance, and this can 
now be corrected. As the courts 
have seen, the treatment works. 
This discovery is probably the 
biggest step towards true equality 
of men and women that there has 
ever been. It is a tragic irony to 
hear women shouting it down. 

Yours etc, 
PATRICIA SCOTLAND, 
LAUREEN FLE1SCHMANN, 
TESSA HINGSTON, 
1 Gray’s Inn Square, WC1. 

SDP and education 
Murder in Ulster Rates recovery 

From the General Secretary of the 
Association of University Teachers 
Sir, Although one may disagree 
with opinions expressed in your 
leaders from time to time without 
responding-by letter to. yon, when 
a gross mis-statement of _ fact 
appears concerning my organiza¬ 
tion, I feel I must put the record 
straight. . 

In. today’s leader (“End of the 
Robbins era”, November J8) yon 
begin qnite rightly by saying mat 
the Commons debates an Oppo¬ 
sition motion on higher education. 
You then'go on to say that the 
AUT has ‘laid on a crowd scene 
for the occasion’?. 

The reverse Is the' truth. The 
date of the 'AUT lobby of 
Parliament was announced in - 

From Mr Tyrrell Burgess 
Sir, Professor Gold asks today 
where the Social Democrats stand 
on taro issues in higher education. 
As you know, the party as a whole 
is- ' still developing particular 
policies. Meanwhile, as I have had 
a set of .’ educational proposals 

- tested at a party conference I 
suppose ■ I am • the only member 
with the standing to offer a reply. 

Social Democrats can see. that a 
modem ' society and economy 

- cannot be based upon ignorance 
and incompetence. The denial of 
places in higher education is thus 
mistaken, the savings illusory. 

The party has no proposals to 
abolish A level, though we do not 
think that higher education can be 
made to depend upon it. There is 
so much evidence of people who 

- do well without it and. higher 
education should offer something 
to all adults, not just 18 year olds. 

At the same time we should like 
to -shift, the balance -of British 
education away from knowledge 
“for its own' sake” and towards 
making and doing, the formu¬ 
lation and solution of .problems, 
capability and creativity of all 

. kinds. % 
a Above all we -mean to decentra¬ 

lise responsibility in -higher edu¬ 
cation as elsewhere. The present 

. central administration, for both 
universities and colleges, forces 
intelligent and weB-meaning people 
to make fools of themselves at tee 
expense -of education and the 
public. 
Yours sincerely, 
TYRRELL BURGESS, 
Chairman,' Croydon Social 
Democratic Party, 
34 Sandilands, Croydon. 
November 17. 

H. Molyneaux. 
South (Official 

From Mr James 
MP for Antrim 
Ulster-Unionist) 

-Sir, I must protest against the 
words applied by your Belfast 
Correspondent; Christopher 
Thomas, today (November 18) to 
our late colleague, Robert 
Bradford. 

- Whatever might have been bis, 
or our, opinions, nothing can 
justify the words “a - political- 
career marked by its finy.” I 
must add that the whole disp&tch 
was a monstrous, piece of sneer- 
ling and cynical reportage. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES MOLYNEAUX, . 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Mark Hobart - 
Sir, If members of'Parliament for 
Northern Ireland, who say they 
are elected by those who wish to 
remain governed. by the. British, 
state that they intend to make' 
Northern Ireland ungovernable,* 
might someone explain how they 
then expect that wish to be 
fulfilled? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK HOBART, 
2 The Old Orchard, 
Nassington Road, NW3. 

From the Chairman of the Severn 
Trent Water Authority 
Sir, I read with dismay the letter 
from Professor Peter Birks 
(November 14). 

Far from no payment being 
made to those people who fell 
within the decision of the House 
of Lords in the Daymond case, 
this authority . has refunded 
approximately. -. film to those 
involved. 

While no doubt Professor Birks 
is thinking of the legal principle 
that money paid under a mistake 
in law is not refundable, the 
Water Charges Act 1976 was 
enacted to provide foe repayment. 

Opinions differ as to whether in 
the long term the Daymond case 
benefited those people who were 
not connected to a sewer.. 

However, there is no .doubt that 
each of the ten water authorities 
responded promptly and with 
honour to. the HouSe- of Lords 
decision, however dismayed they 
may have been at its implications. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM DUGDALE, Chairman, 
Severn Trent Water Authority, 
Abelson House, 
2297 Coventry Road, 
Sheldon, Birmingham. 

Brideshead at Bodleian 

Foundation of the CSD ■ 
From Mr Peter Kellner 
Sir,' My- obituary of 

MR MOLYNEAUX’S GOOD SENSE 
Mr Prior's attendance at the 
funeral of the Rev Robert 
Bradford was a brave, and 
respectful net. The treatment 
he received from, crowd and 
congregation outside and in¬ 
side the-church disgraced the 
occasion and dishonoured the 
dead. It is hard to believe that 
Mr Prior's bearing wffl not 
have' improved the opinion in 
which he is ~ held in . the 
province. 

After the murder of Mr 
Bradford the Secretary of. 
State's first thoughts on the 
crucial issue of policing and 
security did not meet the case. 
He told the Commons on 
Monday that the commanders 
of the police force and the 
army were satisfied with the 
measures and resources at 
their disposal, — information 
was what they wanted: and Mr 
Prior laid much emphasis on 
keeping calm and on the 
undoubtedly important con¬ 
dition of retaining; or rawing 
the confidence of the Catholic 
community. The leader rf tfae 
Unionist =£e »£& 

murders of off-duty policemen 
and soldiers; the IRA -was 
making war; life in the border- 
zones was . under constant 
threat; if the people were not - 
better, protected they must■ 
organize their own protection. 
Now Mr Prior has responded 
with action. A Spearhead 
battalion has been flown in to 
be deployed in border areas; 
all police leave has been 
stopped and- administrative 

-duties- cut back, and another 
sixteen anti-terrorist" squads 
are to be formed. .That is a- 

' beginning. 

is Lear on a stormy night, 
calling for a half-day general 
Strike on Monday, .threatenmg 
to muster his fire-ann-certm- 
c at e-bearing irregulars,, and 
playing with a .Third Force of 
50,000 . Ulstermen directed at 
the IRA and Mrs Thatcher, 
between whom he can scarcely 
any longer distinguish. 
. If Moderate Ulster unionism 

is to carry majority opinion 
behind the good sense of Mr 

.Molyneaux it will'need help, 
from Ministers above all. It is 
good tb - learn therefore that 
Mr Prior .agreed to talks last 

the Civil 
.Service Department (November 
13) seems to have upset Mr Peter 
-Jay. But for all the venom in his 
letter (November WX Mr Jay can 
cite no specific factual error m 
my article. . . 

Mr Jay -refers to my “extra¬ 
ordinary, unjustified and des¬ 
picable. sneers at the late Lord 
Armstrong”. The implication that 
I . have waited until Lord 
Armstrong's death to write about 
him as X do is simply wrong. An 
extensive ••- critique of. - Lord 
Armstrong’s stewardship of the 
CSD, rnclnfKng the circumstances 
of his departure, appeared in my 
book The Civil Servants, published 
in. May last year, -when Lord 
Armstrong was still alive. 

Mr Jay writes of my “debt to 
the ' gossip writer school ' of' 
political journalism directed at 
Lord Croham and Sir Ian 
Bancroft”. Yet my one reference 
to Lord Croham, for whom I have 

high regard, was that he was 
never given a chance to make the 
CSD an instrument of reform; 
while I described Sir Ian as a 
“quiet, courteous man” who 
.displayed qualities of “honesty, 
discretion -and loyally”. If Mr Jay 
regards that as gossip writing, he 
must lead a very sheltered life. 

Lord Fulton has responded in 
the letters-page today (November. 
17) to Mr Jay’s ludicrous sugges¬ 
tion that the Fulton Committee’s 
recommendation to establish the 
CSD was imposed by.'Mr Harold 
Wilson. Mr Jay’s argument is 
based - solely on an offhand 
remark recalled thirteen years 
later and specifically. denied by. 
the person purported to have. 
made it. - 

Now to- report that as fact I do 
regard as an emanation from die 
“gossip writing school of political 
journalism”. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER KELLNER. . 
Political Editor, 
New Statesman, 
10 Great Turnstile, WC1.‘ 

From Hr E. P. Wilson 
Sir, However much they enjoy the 
television series Brideshead Re¬ 
visited, friends of the Bodleian 
Library will be aghast at the 
current “exhibition” there called 
Brideshead Revisited. 
"A-whole exhibition room has 
been given over to the Granada 
Television Company. The centre 
of the room is dominated by three 
huge display stands covered with 
117 photographs or stills from the 

another stand 

ago of printed ephemera from the 
John Johnson Collection. But 
ephemera need not be trivia, and 
that is what the room is now 
largely filled with. That trivia may 
give pleasure is irrelevant — so 
may an ice show, but one would 
not expect the Bodleian Library to 
stage one. 

In 1605 Bacon described the 
Bodleian Library as “an ark to 
save learning from deluge”. 
Through the present ludicrous 
masquerade it seems as if the ark 
is beginning to be scuttled. One 
looks to Bodley’s curators to television series; ----. . . , . 

consists of photographs of lauda- prevent such leaks again, 
tory press-reviews of the series; ' Yours faithfully, 
dummies display the costumes' 
used. By the doorway a represen¬ 
tative of Granada Television sells 
postcards of the leading actors, 
gramophone records of the music 
'employed, souvenir booklets, and. 

E. P. WILSON, 
. Worcester College, 
Oxford. 
November 13. 

last, and doubtless least. Penguin. «■_« - ... . 
copies of the novel. In cases XxflllCIICSppCfl CUllOFCR 
around the walls, symbolically 
peripheral, the library has put on 
show, the only items which 
deserve inclusion in a scholarly 
library of its nature and standing, 
viz, for example, instances of 
Waugh’s work as a writer - and 
artist whilst an undergraduate at 
Oxford. 

That the Bodleian Library 
should permit one of its exhibi- 

From Lady Coggtm 
Sir, Sotne years ago, as a social 
worker, I was in a group going 
round a mental hospital in the 
north of England. A woman in our 
group asked the doctor in charge 
why these severely retarded girls 
were kept alive. 

“Madam”, he replied, “you 
don't know what they do for us’ 

non rooms to be largely taken. He then turned to the young staff 
-* - - r.    _^_l -:— k.- mircp nnrf cniH m ««. trP....... Mlak* .over for. a promotional exercise by 
a television company should 
arouse widespread disquiet and 
dismay. It is .not that one expects 
all’ exhibitions to be of equal 
gravitas; one remembers with 
pleasure the exhibition ten years 

Historic interviews 

Mr Mofyneaux, who is offer-' night with Mr Molyneaux and 
mg unionists prudent* leader- security _ chiefs about the 
ship, advises them to accept 'practicalities of the proposal 
these security moves as an for an auxiliary ciriliaii orgaa- 
earnest of good intention and ization for -local snrvefflence 
to postpone" protests, strikes* and the pas ring of information 
private mobilization and the to the police. Such an organi- 

From-Professor Colonel G. I. A.D. 
Draper 

Sir, Lady Mosley , is not strictly 
accurate when she ■ states, 
(November 7) that “...a fortnight 
later (after her late husband’s 
statement published in Action on 
May 9, 1940),' habeas, corpus was 

rest for a few weeks to see - ration falls right outride the suspended, and Mosley 
, _17_ _1_.. Dn* .1._ _£ I nrrwra^ ” 

was 
how policy shapes. But the class of “'private armies” | arreted...1 

- * ■ —- -- -■ ' 1 The writ of habeas corpus was. leadership of Protestant Ulster 
is fractured! Mr John Taylor 
contradicts his party leader 
and dismisses file security 
moves as a sop. The Ulster 

which Mr Prior has rightly 
said will not- be tolerated. It 
could be of. Use. But more, it 
gives ablebodied civilians in 
the threatened areas a legiti- 

Defence Association, the mam 'mate opportunity to act in the 

neaux, rerlected 
conviction of p^e?g5tti£ 
ster when he said that mat 
simply would not do. The 
draSfof Mr Bradford wasoriy 
tha latest and most 
Sis of a low! senes of 

Protestant paramilitary orga¬ 
nization, whose spokesman 
preferred to; wait and see 
unmediately ' after Mr Brad- 
ford's murder, still keeps it’s 
counsel. Mr Paisley, who is 
beginning to resemble King 

defence of their" families and 
their neighbours, which they 
have a strong and natural urge 
to do. - It is an idea that Mr 
Prior and ins' advisers should 
consider with . keen initial 
favours 

not suspended daring the First or ' 
Second World Wars. Such had 
been the practice in former times 
by legislation generally known as 
Habeas Corpus Suspension Acts.- 
These Acts prevented recourse to « 
the -writ- of habeas corpus tb 
obtain a speedy trial or die right 
to bail in cases of treason and - 
other specified offences. Such • 
Acts did not suspend. habeas ■ 
corpus proceedings' in general, eg, 
the Act of 1794 enacted during die 
so-called . “Reign of Terror”.. 

(Dicey, Law of the Constitution, 
7th edit, 1908, pp 229-237)- 

Even under Regulation 18B, 
made by an Order in Council 
under the Emergency Powers 
{Defence) Act, 1939, an order for 
detention might be challengeable 
in the courts by way of an 
application for a-writ of habeas 
corpus, although the ■chances of 
success were minimal after the 
decision by the House of Lords in 

. Liversidge v Anderson (1942) AC. 
206. 

One such successful rimii*ng» 
to an 18B detention order was- 
made- in the case of The King v 
The Home Secretary^ ex parte 
Budd (1942) 2 KB. 14. IhenTtbe 
applicant -for habeas corpus. 
secured his release on the 
grounds that he had been wrongly 
informed that his detention order 
had been made because he was of 
hostile- association, whereas die 
order had in .fact been w>a^> 
because he was connected with a 
fascist organisation. However, bis 

deliverance was of short duration.. 
The Home Secretary made a fresh 
detention order under Regulation 
18B and this time his detention 
was beyond legal challenge. 

If an Act of Parliament, die 
Supreme law of the land, provides 
that a person may be detained 

-without trial, on conditions the^ 
rein specified, there is no need for 
any - legislation suspending the 
remedy of habeas corpus.. The 
“return” made to an application 
for the writ that the individual is 
detained pursuant to an Act of 
Parliament is, if sustained, the 
most legally efficacious answer to 
the writ in spite of Blackstone 
correctly describing it as “The 
great and - efficacious writ, in all 
manner of illegal confinement...” 
(3, Commentaries, 131). 

nurse and said to usi “Every night 
she waits till they fall asleep on 
the floor, and then she picks them 
np- ' and puts them into bed 
between clean sheets”. 

Such compassion would be 
missing if there were no babies or 
children needing such care. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN 9. COGGAN, 
Kingshead House,. 
Sissihghurst, Kent, 

Urban fox 
From Mr Donald Forbes 
Sir, Foxes wasted no time after 
Canon Crosier’s sightings 
(November 9) in the sixties. 
Towards the end of 1978 I saw a 
dog fox -near Swiss Cottage, 
London NW3, at about 10 pm. He 
whfi iVAccina Auoitna 

I am. Sir, your obedient savant, 
G. L A. D. DRAPER, 
.16 Southover High Street; 
Lewes, 
Sussex. - 

was crossing Fitzjohn’s Avenue 
-from Bel size Lane heading for the 
Finchley Road! Far from streak¬ 
ing, he threaded his way non¬ 
chalantly through the slowly 
moving vehicles like an experi¬ 
enced domestic dog. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. N. FORBES, 
Higher Woolcotts, 
Brampton Regis, 
■Dulverton, 
Somerset. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

SfijaTff 
Fund «d- ahire mT vratshire) ' was 

Affiad Charities. 55i«Sd to B^^r jota 
Bawiiy- been received upon Roden -(Colonel of foe Regiment) 

amral by the Right Hon the at the . Funeral of Brigadier amrai oy the Right Hon the at the . Funeral of Brigadier 
Chainnanaf the Greater London. Michael Hunter-(formerly Colonel 

gw«nb« 18: Mr D. J. Enright Council (Mr John War*. Her of the ReghnenJ^Swas held 
“*afhe honour of being received Majesty and his Royal Highness at Sc Simon's 2ehnes C^«rr\ 
oy The .Queen when Her Majesty wexee&wrug. to the Ceremonial Milner StreerJSW3 this afternoon, 
presented him with The Queen’s Bo* by foe Ch annum of the Royal vfcvcTMrrow „*T . 
Cold Medal for Poetry. Concert Committee (Mr John. BlinSDfGTQN PALACE 

h2&£&Mt3' as*Cimcm (SirMk- 2SSSS- 

oary at Muscat. Wse werc m Simon 
Mrs Slater had the honour of *trenoance- Bland and Mrs McCorquo- 

being received by The Quemu ■ The Puke of Edinburgh, Grand dale were in attendance. 
His Excellency Monsieur Paul- Prerfdrot of foe Brifab Common- YORK HOVtct 

R-rHScM^f^rssdiss 

fi£mFdEUs^a^SadrtS London -ECl this 

at^fomce**” WaC **re “ Lieutenant-Colonel Simon 
“™anc** Bland and Mrs Emm McCorquO- 
_Tbq Puke of Edinburgh, Grand dale were in attendance. 
President of the British Common- YORK HOUSE 

bv Her Maiesrv and tooti™ r * Lo^jomreailb November 18: TheDnke ot Kent, 
1fiJlKS«X5 !£&£££ ISSS1 “*"* “ Buddn8i“ra President of-the Football Assoc* 

ing his appointment as Ambassa¬ 
dor Extraordinary and Plenjpotgn- 

accompanied 

nary from the’United Republic of masLilhts in'R 
CaiiiM firm in rhn /**«•■—* «P C*. ■ te*_"a_•_ *• 

The Princess of Wales Duchess of Kent, tfcw trremng 
evening switched on die .Christy the pngland v Hungary 

Cameroon to the Court of St 
James’s. 

’Miss Annie Bi 
Oliver Everett 

Street, WL World Cup 
th-Smirh, Mr Wenlbley. 

The Queen , and The Duke of Hashun were in attendance. 
Mr John 

Bj-_L :-.— uoatam nuem auraatnce. Buckle?, kn, ana un a 
din burgh thm evening attended The Dolce of Edinburgh, Colonel- -Henderson were in attendance. 

lieutenant-commander Richard' 
Buckley, RN, and Mrs ' Ahur 

Forthcoming ££*£*,.; 
marriages fw. 
Mr J. H. M. Feel J' 
and the Hon A. K. de Yartmrgh- Mr S. J. Lake 

California, and Anne Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Poirier, of Effingham, 
Surrey. 

Bateson- ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between - Jonathan Henry 
' ">y, elder son of Mr and Maconchy, elder son of Mr and 

Mrs Walter Peel, of Knockdromin, 
Lusk, co . Dublin, and Ann 
Katharine, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Derain ore, of Heslingtor 
Hous*^_AisIaby, Pickering, Nortl 

Mr C. H. Williams 
and Miss E. M, Richey 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs F. ' J. Williams, of 
Caefhcys, Cornwall, and Emma, 
only daughter of Wing Com¬ 
mander P. H. M. Richey, of La 
Chapeile, France, and the Hon 
Mrs Richard Stanley, 'of New 

and M2» A. B Knight g&T* 
The engagement w announced £ 
between Stephen John, eldest son Vmi m 
of Mr Michael John Lake, of 
Glamorgan, South Wales, and Mis 
D. H. Morgan, of Oklahoma. The Non 
United States, and* Amanda, open the 
daughter of MrandMrs lTd! fear at 
Knight, of Abbotsbuxy Road, Church, 
London, W14. and Wepham bithe, Lc 
House, Wepham, Arundel, West Novembei 
Sussex. .A service 

lady Darina Windsor, daughter of 
the Duke -and ' Duchess of 
Glopcester, Is four today. 
A service of thanksgiving for the' 
life and work of Brigadier Sir 
Douglas L Crawford wul be held 
in die Anglican Cathedral. liver' 
pool, on Friday, November 27, 
1981^ at noon. No tickets are 

Church news 

yMBBCi-JSag 5 1 -Wanton nflUr 

OBITUARY 

MR MIRZAABOL HASSON 
ISPAHANI ..sksii 

Role in the CTeation orPaS^ilMi^’ 

Memorialmeetmg 
Rev Dp j;Fnfma 
.The- Archbishop:.ef- C 
(joint president) Was--w 
by Mr Michael Kinchin . 

: Mr Mirza Abol Hassan. when rite j kiylff^ 
Ispahan! who died inKarachi in August. 1»7 JlrJlMHg 
yesterday aged 79, had had -selected him- to he the flat 
wide business - experience • ^.representative - ot. tm new 
before he was caffedupouto State at Wasbmgnm. fa the 
idee an important share in- same- year he^wy Deputy 
diplomatic and. cabinet affairs Leader 
in the first seven years of the, ■ Rattan to the Unitetr rlanon# 
existence -of the Pakistan Assembly- He alw> shared in 
State. He was successively _xhe worlc of thc delegation to 
iAmbassador to. _the Tlmted. _the ’ 'Havana -’ Conference^ on 
States, £gh Commissioner in 'trade and employment. JEarfy 
London.- and' ’■ Minister '' of". in "1952- -he --succeeded Mr 
Industries and Commerce in Habib Bahimnwla as High 
the Central'' Government ‘ He -.Cogiraisgwmey. in London, and 
had an attractive personality , was thus the second holder of 
and his chann-of manner--was thac.aSice. f; ._ . 
combined, with acumen and , Again..the tenure was brief 
keen business instincts-':- . .jforjin ’1954 when the Gover- 

fary -He was bom at Madras on nor-Genetal dismissed Kwaja 
ited January 23, 190& After Study NaznnuddjEh the Prime Mmis- 
and at St John’s CpBege,■;Cam-' rter,'-‘ahd.AHew Government 

Moderator of General | bridge, he was calfed to the -snur^formed,-f&pahani became 

•*"T' - ■-*» .v joined tne ramuy oosmess or state ot.tne country was again 
M- M. Ispahanini Calcutta of ^howniithe autumn oft9SS 

DrJ^^*P»kesrad which he became a director, when .another crisis oc cured 
bald .in:■ Westminster Cathedral as weO as'of other business, and the ’ Government was 
Han yesterday. The Right Rev concerns^ . reconstructed'r under x new 
George Appleton presided and the He -was soon active , m the ; Ptime MSniatm. Ispahani now 
Han yesterday. The .Right Rev 
George Appleton presided and vbe 
other speakers -were 'die Chief o*®f- iShS political field, and was elected returned to business -fife. He 

10 membership of the W6rk-. "wa^' closely associated with 
ing Committee of the AE-fadia ins brethezvMr M. A-Ispahani. 

jrfmWaSd^lS cSSte Muslim League. He.bdfcume a in the,- formation otThe 
mtton-Daviea.: Those1 present Member of'the Calcutta City Pakistan faterhatiohal' Air- 

Corporatiwi m 1933 but lines. He was later Ambassx- 

The Norwegian Ambassador will 
open the Norwegian Christmas 
bazaar at the Norwegian Seamen’s 
Church, *1 Albion Street, Rother- 
hitbe, London, at 1030 am on 
November 21. " ’ 

A 1966 self-port 
memorial exrabzi 
colours and sgr, 
Goethe Institute; 

ut by Oskar Kokoschka,, part of a 
on of the. artist’s drawings. Water- 
pities; winch.- opeym ; today at die 
Exhibition Soadjwest London-., 

-ihcladed: 
Mrs _J- Pi ;UpSic^<*SESS-J vS2riSS5S resigned two yems Ister m tior to Pakisten fa J973. . - 

connexion with the danaJor .^ He married first. m ^l930, 
«. jubbi-M Sfimai»• and Kr imwi separate. Muslim electorates.. Ameneh ; , Sultan . Shushtaiy, 
et~‘- He was re-elected m-1940-amT, daitghtw aF Haji Sultan Afi, 

Sussex. .A service of thanksgiving for foe 
_ _ life of Lord Goroznry'-Robera wfflt 

MrRp.nornum-Rowsen take place at noon on Thursday, 
and Miss C. J. Newmark November 26, at St Margarets; 
The eagagemant is announced Westminster, 
between.Dominic, younger son of T . . ■ 
Major and Mrs C. M. N. Rowsdl, LStGSt WnK 

***** SaUoon, Latesi estaat8 ^ 

£66,000 paid for a pair 
of French pis tols 

By Hhbn MiBaBea 

Kirkinner, Newton Stewart; Wig¬ 
townshire, and Carolyn Jane, 

test estates include (net, before 
: paid): 

Although two thirds .of - the - weeds i 
monetary value -of the sale of pgfaf« 

plucked 
of Pahl J 

^e-; ;• 25 Years Ago 
■ • .1 xhram The Tunes of Saturday' 

hlV November 171956 • 

Yugoslavs: join UN 
; : ; force • 

’.. New York, Ijfavfii—Yugoslavia is 
• ' to be represented in- the United 

• Nations emergency: force in’ foe 
from - tbs! rich Middle -East-it was announced at 
sllon’s coBectmn .these. ' headcgiartexs today.' An 

was Deputy Mayor in 1941-42. ‘ of:Bombay. Shie was sometime 
:He was elected to] "the hasiAdt of thtf AH Paldstan ’ 

Bengal Legislature in . 1937- Woth^n’s ■ ■ Association, and 
and remained a member nnrfl - Krtrh in . -WaKhincton and1 ’ 

MeUon’- 

Mr L C. Angus 
and MlsS L. J. Brazier 
The engagement is announced 
between ion, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. A. Angus, of 48 
Brook!and Rise, London NW11, 

arms and, armour at Christie’s ,o£ ‘British paintings,- and. it. was I advance 
yesterday wair contributed by me pleasing to see a number of j men is i 

EngbmdStud, Newmarket, and ^Mr _ Graham ArohibaM.1 Greenwich armoor, as reported on thranfound homes’m the-Brjt£fo| Aim Suweirin the-canal rone. The 
Le dwell House, Oxfordshire. Majf^nCourtLondonf^V? and ■ Staff®rd* °f Lxngfram, Norfolk, j ^age*?. the sale as ia vdiole (fid Isles. After in msdtntkms nrlvogoslav- contingent, which will 

the laze Mr P. W. J. Newmark! 
rfolk jam. 4. the sale as-:'a^ whele: (fid--Isles, ’ difoer 
£860,7271 yffl, and only 5. per cent was: private coOee 

yTiy|Itfi^yflfn 

Ernest George, of bought in. ' 

Mr J. R. Steel 
and Miss A. K. ArnaudoCf 

Beckenham, Kent_m«(^ 
Lock, Mrs Winifred Eveleen, of 
Kensington, London, Winifred 

The marriage has been arranged £erin’ ^ biographer of the 
and will shortly take place. Brontgs-—  --~£ 157.218 
between Jonathan Robin, younger T 4__» ._ 

82 A lavish cased .pair of French action thre 
of : presentation-- . pistols; with fuD.. London 
ed accessories went to-KLahonymons Sir' . Peter 
be bidder at £66,000. The jjistols were , portraits, i 

private collections. ■ •. . 
- The National, Portrait .GaEohr,'* 

action thi^rugh Leggett Bros;’the ’ 

-Yugoslav- conting^t, which wifi Ipomt. In this ctmnexiosi' he.-of- th£ J first, .was much 
l by prominent hdie. 

B5 and remained a member unm - bddi -‘in- -Washington ' and 
. TTXt the transfer of power.10 years London - she -' continued to 

JOin UiN later. • 1 ' .,.dressTn the traditional way of 
■' He was an ardent suspbrtez:; her pe-aplei She appeared little 
of the' demand of the Muslim in iiiiblic -and devoted herself 

YugbstavM^ League for the creation-of a. to the demands of a family 
separate Pakistan State when ifinch included two sons and 
independence came, and Mr' a grown-up' daughter. The 

irters today - An Jhmah chose him' to be his actiori''iti'1954 .of Ispahani and 
of 44 officers and personal . representative' in two ■ or - tfirde other : leading 

tomorrow direct to touring the United States to political-figures in marrying .a 
the-canal zone. The expound the League’s stand- second, wife, without - divorce 

acqirircd One of of 

rn*-™,' win include -two armoured 
'car companies and one company 

The main body 
ryiit on Nov 7 

Dinner at tbb,wu. nu jatoliwnv ..portrata,' showing' Arthur Lord 
given -in 1796 ^ by Marat to the 'Capel, ’ afterwards first Earl of 

gAkVeEAfiff “j—Latest appointments 
IStfordlhSS! ’ LiMwpohniaoK,nictate 

«r Phffip Ata, Km Chi 

York Herotd Tribune Forum, of.ch# ccpmtnrps a departure 
Ispahani was a memberrof.'t3ae' of ,ihe principle of sex-eb uality. 
Indian Constituent Assembly H54f second .wife was Ghamar 

According.to a UJf. spokesman23 I Set up for’tfaie framing 'of a. Asanti.' *• 
countries bsave offered to contrib- Constitution uzid when sep&ra- ' iSpahAm1 - wrote -' several 

Heredixaty Prince of, foe Two Essex,' *tid Mr wifa. seated briore I nte'.to - the international pnHc# j tion.was decided upon.he was books including one On Jinnah, •- 
mments Sicfliea '' 
... . • The' Tower . - of 

>mdndec - • Armouries, whose ho 
My«rs, Chief Greenwich. armoor . 

London- £24 
of the- t1 

a landscape; -That cost die gallery I fbree. 

3ud Miss S. E. Stringer wuuvauuG, mu nuua MUIUUIC, rninivtnr _• 
The cngnccxnent b announced only daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
between Garin, eldert^Tof A w. Amandoff, .of Ithaca, New North-west from January L 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs R. J. York. lapfll 

Giles, of Upton Park, Ariesford, 5r^nrich:J*S^?3S;, >*iL «le wpa-another portt*i£ butt 
Hampshire, and Ansa Katharina, 

!4j200. t - • .... however, tbe force voU be drawn 
Tne most cxotuint work in tho! from. «ghr countries —» Canada, 
kwnmoSSbfflStottel Colombia)-’- Deumaric, Finland. 

m, and. 

mxnnca, [ <-hospn 
[Pakistan .Constituent 

serve on- .tbe .,and he.:’also published, the 

Burner, of Yateley, Hampshire, M 
and- Susan, cider daughter or 
Commander and Mrs J. • P. ■*“ 
Stringer, of Rogate, West Sussex. 

Mr R. K. Collier 
and Miss A. E. Fowler 
The engagement is announced Wan, 

Major C. R. G. Watt 
and Afiss J. S. D. Hoos 
The engagement is annomiced 
between Robin Watt. The Royal-, . - -- 

LieuteSnt^Colonel ZRtiSw: Gf] Birthdays today 

Legal 

armour which was probably made coast 
for.the first Bari of Pembroke . ' Geon 

Sotheby's 'were offering .the byrj 

sr portrah,’ but this 
e, a.bayrArab in'-a 
fpe dated 2779-by 
.which was bought 
derfor ffiMJOO. 

Colombia;'- Denmark, ’ Finland, 
India, Norway,1 Sweden, and 
Yugoslavia. In the .early stages, 

-foe forte is expected.to be some 
4^00 strong." 

Pakistan . Constituent: . As--' correspondence ’ ’ ' between 
sembly. • .’.Jaimsdx and jinnah, in-1977, a 
‘ His work-in the Assembly''valuable tfocumenr 'on' the ’ 
was -of short duration for Mu£Em stro$gle fox' Pakistan. : 

1 Mr Ian Stevenson Webster and Mr 
, Reginald Lockett to be circuit 
judges on the Northern Circuit 

HFkR GERHARD MARCKS 

Moreover .;, Miles Kington 
You have probably noticed1 The . Tfieory and Practice of The Law and Order of Rules 

Bnckhom Weston, 
between Richard Hale, only son of Dorset, and Jane, only daughter 
tne late Mr Alfred Collier and of of foe late M. E. J. Hoos and of 
Lira Helen Phillips, of Riverside, Mrs^Hoos, of West Stour, Dorset. 

Luncheon : 
London Rotary 
Mr Douglas 5mee, president, and. 
iccmbcrs of the London Rotary 
Club entertained Mrs Mary 
IVbitehousc at’luncheon .at the. 
Cafe Royal yesterday. 

Byati Brtlldi mgh CommUnancr IA 
Xunbabvra. sir - ” 
Brian Bard«r. MrJnlui 

Allliison. Mr 
■V. Mr Alan 

(Forrton and Cotnin on weal 111 Office). 
Mr B C Anyaoku. Mr M Malhoatra and 

Bouomley. Mi*: Lord and Ladr 
lunkoc. Sir Ckules Tnwghton, fir 

Receptions Dinners 
Gould Inc Bow Group • • ‘ . "• Gould Inc 
■Mr Ylrisaker, Chair- 

man of the Bow Group, weteomed ^ of Inc, and Mr David 
members and guest? at a recep¬ 
tion held last night at foe Carlton 
Club. Among those present were: 

TKc Canadian High commissioner. Uie 
French AmlKn vador. ilw l>n*U 
Ambassador, the Sri Lankan High 
Commissioner.- Viscount Mihwhm 
and Ferrara. Mr Fro new Pym. UP. Mr 

Simpson, president of foe cmn- 
pany, were foe joint hosts at a 
dinner .at the Inn an foe Park, 
London, last night. ’ 

a. frequent feature. " in. this_ Birthday*, • 
newspaper called. The- Times!!.' 7 StUdeuts i 
University Results Service..! 'mathematical 

You .may have wondered . work out hern 
what The Times University given his bin 
was, and what it offers you. _. 'also 'a. series 

For. those who are seriously the value oi 
interested in enrolling....^-T-.faxflotis: perst 
would like to explain jq, a little -the'" day* itself 
more detail.! ..it U already' 

- The Times University is a .him a.cayd, hi 
I modern;. buBding dad - in or get invite 
plastic ivy. which stands fid IS Case histories 

ifUYtAri ...... Herr Gerhard Marcks, the Giebtchenstein Castle, near 
LillUlUli ■- German sculptor; ’diea on Halle,- Mere he first taught 

. November 13 at the age of 92. pottery. - and was later 
The Law and Older of Rules .. He was born in Berlin in appointed director of the 
The theory and practice of 1889, and after being advised school- Between 1933 and 1945 

sculptt 
studio 

E,- by which time 
toolatetoTXend • 

newspaper. Why, In foe First World War he 
it i$ all right for I saw service* in the German 

tate advertiser to write: farces -and after, a 
: W-minster, 2 rms, k Sc teaching at foe Berlin 5 im a card: buy.lnm a pifesem . f lat,; w-'minster, Z rms, k & teat 

r get' hmte^ fa :hin jpartyii-yatioette, wd suit of i 
ase histories' are1 stmued: of; trachdor sheikh”, but not'all. to j 

Richard .Scheibe Second.!.World..he was 
ir 1907:" ;. .. professor at-the State School 

of Ait ui Hamburg. . ' 
5inW?»^.d As an admirer of Gaul he 

was draw* fa animal sculp- 
“re butrmany/who attended 

a ' foe Arts Council exhibition.of 

acres of rolling parkland fast well-known people who.would .right for • p parliamentary ^ by .Walter Gropius. . It _waS 
off the Grays fan Road, Here, die ratherTtfaan have their .fa write *Hse^ during fas tune at the 'Bau- 
students may spend up to publishe«L . ■ -•.. 
three . . year? studying r aD.- World Leadership 
aspects of modern commrtm- * students are* 
cation. Senior students have compose short « 

fa . to 
essays 

Commlwoncr,- Vlscownl MunrHM 
and Ferrara. Mr Francw Pym. HP, Mr 
K|lrh.iel Mcscltlnc. MP. Mr John Bllfen 
MI*. Mr- David Hnwetj. MP. Mr Nl(iel 
Ljw vnn. MP. Mr Cecil ftirkiiiwa, MP. 
fir Timothy Raiaon, MP. Mr Norman 
Umrnl, MP, Mr Jock Bnira-GmUyde. 
M P. and Mr lirginAld Uyrr. MP. 

Machine Tool Trades Association 
The annual dinner of foe Machine 
Tool Trades Association was hekl 
at Grosvenor House last night. Mr 
Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of State 
for Industry, was foe principal 
guest and speaker. . . 

Mrs Infora Gandlti, 
Prime Minister of India, 

whois64. 

Mayoress of. Kensington and -- -- guest and speaker. 
Chelsea .... _ „ „■ 
The Lord Mayor and Lady London Soficitora 
Mayoress, accompanied by foe ~*OCMtJa,> 
Sheriffs and their escorts, were The president of fo 
present at a reception given by Solicitors Litigation A 
the Mayor and Mayoress of Mr A Pugh-Thomas, ] 
Kensington and Chelsea last night the annual dinner of 
at Kensington Town HalL The atiou held at foe Lav 
Deputy Lieutenant for Kensington Hall yesterday. The othi 
end Chelsea, foe Deputy Chair- ***!« Lord Denning, Mb 
man of foe GLC and the Lord Roll*, and Mr Tom 
Mayor and' Lady Mayoress of Secretary of Justice. 1 
Westminster were among others associanon wue: 
fimtnl Lord Juatlcv Lvwton. SIT Ji present. Lady Clark*, MaJaoCaaan 

Mr Arthur Coleridge. 66; «« 
Kathleen TTaTpir, 7^ Adnmral of' 
foe Fleet Sir Terence Lewin, 

Dr.P. T. Matthews, 62; Sir 
Clement Pleas*. 80; Air Marshal 
Sir -Kenneth -Porter, 69; Sir 
Bernard Scott, 67; Sir Charies 
Stirling, 80; Professor Margaret 
Turoer-Warwick, 57.' - . 

“—-1 —' wtina tea 
own . hot-drink . machine,, pnt 

photocopier and . telex. . re- .time.* 
ceiver. • ■ - - ‘" 

I . The most, popular courses 'Advanced 
are: • •' ...studyofc 

peace -end. prosperity fa'.n® 
■:z'fi 

^ / - Marcks’ . statues of wome£ 
Coonnons, *8*.. chamber, haus that his . first -s-etfes of youths and "girls in which a 
today. Foot slams Pnor over woodcuts were pubhshed: -For mistentir'in offset fara 
^t (24f^ ^ded)AyeS sp111^ years-he wa& head-of the 

5 298 Noe8j234- - SSSh“ 1Mareks executed mS^ubS 
6 7, ;_7_' - DornpurgCasfos.,.. r,. commissions ;and ^these- in- 
iy £ From Dornburg he went to; chided a,number of large war 
g:' , ° school of arts and crafts at memorials for German towns. . 

letter-writing. Students are 
tarafahow to chpose subfects 
ana adopt approaches which r and adopt appjpacnes which 

Advanced .- . Semantics ' The WouM make foeir letters more 
study of crosswords. Students- -efigOrie-for publication. There 

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN DALTON 

fnfn.c.. .can apply for this course only - are-several-specialist courses. 
, good d> Pf “I.TOKtuatt, there- 

So!=4 MSS 
.^Wtworto. fa gmg to h^ 

cerned with the relative .value, Supplementary Information A imhasAador and 
of. say, high tide .fa Btfira- xxn^eon howto puttogether • tec 
combe Ond a lecture on-TUppleinents- -on interesting -nor* protest” sch 
herbaceous gardening fa; .aw^ dsp«ially in the Middle . foink it wofa 

London Soficitora litigation Barnard Scott, -67; Sir Charies - 
Association Stirling, 80; Professor Margaret 
The president of the London Turoer-Warwick, 57.' - . 
Solicitors Litigation Association. 
Mr A Pugh-Thomas, presided at ' ^ _. ' 
the annum dinner of the assoo- CORRECTION. ' 
alien held At the Law SodttYJ8 
HaB yesterday. The ofoeripraSri lfr> J™*™*? Bem*t received 
were Lord Demins. Master of the *e Queen’s Gallantry Medal at 

Major-General John ..Cecil i tifa -British, Commonwealth 
D’Ancy Dalton, CB, CBE, who Fqrcep . from ' 1952. to 1954.. 

Ambassador of Oman 
The Ambassador of Oman gave a 
reception last night at foe 
Berkeley hotel to mark Oman’s 

R3£r°2d Buckingham pSacTon Tuesday S '°a' 
Secretary of Justice. Tbeguess behalf of her husbandTlifc “sefumess ofthe ..hoW fo fed-SubjqctS not so —q, 
of the assoc iauon were: ■ Peter Bennett, who wasldBed announcement that (a) the A4 far covered by supplements. 
y>rd Jiuttcv L»wion sir j«MiiaD ind while on duty as a Customs and is reduced to no lanes (b) the 'The' .Arts, Especially • Opera - 
^nv Excise ofEcc^not as a policeman Duke of Kent is going to a .The ' study of foe arts. The 
S!rrM.WSgi football match. . ... espwnifoyoperav > art^t 

iMHrudNnCKUf. 

mo my govem- 
e cross if I did 
schooL..(4^ The 

it would be fun -to 

time Colonel Commandant. R:. teopncillor ;;for ' foe- North 
he was born oa March 2, Ridfag of, Yorkshire, a Deputy 

1907 and educated at Qhelten-. Lieutenant •' and from 1977 
ham'CoIlegeandRMA,Wool---Vlce Lord'lieutenant of 
wich.. In the Second World'. .North Yorkshire/' ; ■ 
War he served in .France-and' ’ He -married'fa 1942: Pamela 

- county 
- North 

2, RidiagoE Yorkshire, a Deputy - 
n-. Lieutenant ? and from 1977 

fSSt hggW£5&0tS& Bteyal Coficge el Pathologists 
present were members of foe The annual raeeonjgof the 

bssf .ccX.tc HJSSS3S5 
fives of the Armed PorreL Research Council Laboratory of 

idenr Creat or foe.goto-: ‘tTiffi wi^.^^ 
ranve usefulness^ of . the ..howto &d^subjqcts not.so pros and cons of moustaches" War he served fa.France-and He married' fa; 1942^Pamela 
mouncement that (a) the A4 far.cpvyed by supplemems. sdhooL • Flanders fa 1940 and later fa Frances;''daughter1'Of Briga- 
reducedtono lane* (b) foe The .Ar«, EspeoaDy Opera - *_ _c. ■■: t- North Africa and N.W. . dier-GenereF^W. ’H;f E.' Seg- 
foe of Kent is gomg to a The -,^dy of (the arts. The Keafiog of Proofs The Europe. During the Korean, rate, DSO>. They had two 
Diball match. . .... ... espeoa^y opera; ar^of avoiding angsrints. - War he was Chief of Staff ot sons. .:* r;jy . , .... 

THE T^CES lJNI?ERSn¥RESULTS:SHlm 
^oSrSSlSiThe following para list has 

FACULTY OF ICWNCI 

lives of the Armed Forces, 
academics, members of Anglo- "•aiecmar 
Arab associations and other & 
friends of Oman. Cum 

Africa Confidential 
Lord Vernon, foe Earl or March, 
Mr Charles .Unson, Mr James 
l.innkin, Mn Judith Morison and 
Mr Xan Smiley were hosts at a 
recaption bold vcsierday- at the 

Molecular Biology, Medical 
School, Cambridge. Professor R. 
C. Curran, president of the 
-college, ana Mrs Curran were 
hosts at.foe annual dinner held at 

_ CHEUUCOUIEGI - 
Ami ■ a*», Hbmrti — Uvir 
DMiiM: SI nab. J. _ • 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

uirau « uic oumer nuu u i cwh ctan Hmoiin: Elllol M - S- 
the Cafe Royal in the evening. | o t»m*n v p; Somonay. Sytvte m f: 

I Yeanley. PA. 

Service dinner 
HMS Vernon 

Hyde Park Hotel to celebrate the Vice-Admiral J E C Kcnnon, Chief 
twenty-first anniversary of the of Fleet Support, was xuni of 
publication, Africa ConfidentiaL honour at foo .Porte afilo night 
Among those present were: 

i-.htna. L'puidj, Malawi. Sierra 1mm 
•urasiLmiT .md Tl*' r.ambia. Mr i 
Ma/.irnra i rrorr'MiiUKi ibe kud 

lulonvr fnr .'JmlHbww and Mr M 
M.,rhr I|» HIM 
irniininlnav lor Lcwlbol; Mr Ronald 

dinner held in HMS Vernon 
yesterday to commemorate 
Admiral Vernon’s victory at Porto 
Bello on November 22, 1739. The 
Commander, Commander P J 
Srickland, presided. 

w. • Shirley Williams and the puhlic sclmols 
- Biddy Passmore reports from Crosby 

• HeadTeachers--'Victims ofstress 
- Richard Gamer reports on foe 
strains of modem headship 

•Teachers afterTbxteth 
-Frank Flynn kx^s at inner aly 
schools and the difficulties of 
teachers in getting through to parents. 

•Children's Books 
-SixSpedai pre-Christmaspages indude 
artides, reviews by-Edward BBaien, 
Piaomi Lewis, Brian Akleison and 
FieffFhiBp and news, features and, 
of course, jobs... 
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3 Sj® Great Deteetives a projected fifteen) of 
.>? Onginad Investigations .-** collected works of his 

(OrbiSy £7.95) . namesake Arthur Symons, a 

Cntic^Observations fVHBSSXSSfiRZ 
(Faber, £9.75) Savoy, who lived and wrote 

By Julian Symons 
Julian Symons crops up all his imminent-death froxnGPr. 
over the place in different ^b* last piece finds Mr 
guises: historian, reviewer Symons (ours) earnestly 
essayist, poetry editor, crime teaching at Amherst College 
novelist. In the photograph on ™ Massachusetts (“Pressed 
the cover of Critical Qbser- by me into writing sestinas 
rations he glances warOv and villanefles they resisted at 
away from the camera: he is first - - •”)• What* rum book, 
hidden by glasses and a little So, in its way, is The Great 
beard. He goes in for prob- Detectives, “I hide dreamt1*, 
lems and puzzles— one of. his wr*tes ^ -illustrator,' Tom 
jollier books. Bloody Murder Adams, “when reacting with 
a history of the' detective enthusiasm to Virgil Pom- 

Whigs and all that 
AT ihprfll Docronf hi the town meetings of a uoerai ucsceni Swiss the peasant 
Victorian Historians and' the soldiers of Horatian Rome on 
English Past the Boer farms of the Cape. 

By J, W* Burrow _ T^e “*“bers M.J}* 
J Burrow Quartet considered a 

(Cambridge, £19.50) singular national event — 
Macaulay, thanks to a radical Macaulay the Revolution of 
biography by John Clive and 1GM. Freeman the Conquest, 
to Thomas Pinnev’s superb Fronde the. Reformation 
edition of the letters, we now — seeking mthmitsumque- 
know almost as well as he fome definition of 
knew himself — better, per- England. This was.then pulled 
haps. The place of William line, to varying degrees 
Stubbs as the father of of success, with the prevalent 
modem, archive-based consti- interpre cation of history 

story, begins with a set of fret’s original idea A.whatI fT/lxrppann. 
baffling questions ("Is it a was Iertmg myself m for.”It VJII V U.S* 
detective crime psychological 15 a most convoluted notion: J 
"S®?1 suspense police pi|pa^? The Nobel Prizewinner for 

IP ggfai g&as= 
books as these, we shonld. asfc father, - Maieret, Hercule pZc*n»>i rv, T.H^eJnrhoicthi. 

Odysseus: Nobel poet of the hungry heart 

Y*1®** h<L simultaneously_pro- wedc to take part zn what can took part in the first inter- cepes l 
duces two such unHkely Godwin, EC^y Queen and ^jy jjg called an Elytis national surrealist exhibition keynoti 
books as. these, we should ask Festival- On Tuesday he is the which was arranged there that poetry. 

““Pto- . Sujest of honour at a luncheon year under the inspiration of His 1 
Take, first. Critical Obser- ;.???; given by the Greek Ambas- Andreas Embirikos and other Hshed i 

ations. a verv neculiar hnnlr and Oisconcertmgly linked, it ~cw1m- m a wi. 

Archie 
tn and national surrealist exhibition keynotes for much of his also the iww» given to a 

Festival, on Tuesday he is the which was arranged there that poetry. - famous icon of the Virgin, 
guest of honour at a luncheon year under the inspiration of His .first poems were pub- . The Greek l»np«|g|> is 
given by the Greek Ambas- Andreas Embirikos and other Hshed in Literary magazines in infinitely flexible ana en- 
sador to a chosen company of surrealists connected with the Athens and Salonika. In 1939 phonious. Greek poetry has 
British ‘ philhellenes - - and paper Nea Grammata. 1 re- he - brought but -his- first the longest continuous Iris- 
lovers of poetry. On Thursday member the stir, it made in collected work Orientations. . tory of any in Europe; the 
he receives the honorary ■ Athens at the time although I When the Italians invaded whole of his heritage is 

essays, articles and 
written - between 1 who tracks 

rational history in England is wb*ch placed continuity and 
secure and even J. A. Froude renewal before all else and 
remains in view, if slightly became, dunng their lifetimes 
out of focus on the edge of “d w largely due . to their 
larger studies devoted to Popularity, effectively the 
Kingsley or Carlyle. But official view. It was, as Dr 
Freeman? Burrow points out, their 

Of the four major figures particular good fortune that 
who make up this learned, 110 English national history 
witty and exceptionally well was attempted in the nine- 
written book on the uses of teenth century from tne 
history by Victorian England opposing Tory or Radical 
in its high Protestant, Liberal ■«.'CrirlyJe, for example. 
prime, the most thoroughly P?«red his wild poetry into 
forgotten to the general eyeis histones of Germany and 
Edward August Freeman France, .and_only Macaulay 
(1823-1892). - - 

Sij® • • lovers of poetry. On Thursday member the stir, it made in collected work Orientations.. tory of 
» he soends his receives ti*« honorary Athens at the time although I When the Italians .invaded whole 

Born in the year that Byron 

1979. In ever, case gggjgti* gtiT J»' eTStag 

author . of The Maigret arrests his man in the evening the 1890s, author . of ' The 
Hard-Boiled Virgin (1926), 
which should have heralded 

Friday th 
reception 

* Poirot on Embassy, 
assignment. —. “““““ -i7,.l hSunn.li... i   Saturday he is with the Arts was mwi cvuuuumm uuu ui ierenny orotcu ai 

There s A Certain Elegance . .,.77^.,."^?^’ Council of Great Britain. At his-youthful reading of Paul and supply was d£ 
About. Cjrllhnm F.rrrmprrt T/Jr_ apparatus of footnotes, CX- rtion- chnn in Tam Amt rinanl tn fhnm ~ —C .k. . 

Her has pursued his art with Albax 
cess .faithfulness and assiduity, erice :marked him strongly, recall the classical writers, 
: an taking from surrealism the The war was fought in winter the medieval liturgy, the 
the love For fantasy and the free- in tangled and hostile maun- poems of the War of Indepen- 
on flowing stream of ideas, which tains. The Greeks were indif- dence and the work of the 

moat exhilarated him in ferenriy armed and equipped, school of Seferis, Gatsos, 
youthful reading of Paul and supply was difficult. Most Engonopoulos, and others 
trd, and adding to them a of the time the daily rations whose revival of lyric poetry 
ity which has its base in a amounted to a loaf of bread in the thirties was initiated by 
►far felt Hellenism. arid a handful of olives. There the publication in 1931 of 
is family origins are from was exhilaration from victory, Sefcns’s prophetically named 
island of Lesbos, but he and the liberation of old, lost The Tummg Point. 
born in Heraldicn, the centre* of Greek civilization, Elytis is a serious as well as I 

tal of the then mdepen- followed by .the collapse when a sensuous poet. He has said 
state of Crete, m 1911, the German invasion rescued himself: “I consider poetry aj 

Albanian front His expert- parts there are elements that 

lowing sc 
as what 

erice : marked him strongly, rec 
The war was fought in winter the 
in. tangled and hostile maun- poe 
tains. The Greeks were indif- den 

exhilarated him in -ferentiy armed and 

About Celibacy, Eminent Vir- footnotes, ex- their shop in Long Acre Eloard, and adding to them a of the time the daily rations 
gms, So-Called^ and a history k?®wL,of beween 2:00pm and 330 he gravity whichhasits base in a amounted to a loaf of bread 
of sophistication, all,-.alas, ?,^eSi. - - r will sign copies of his Selected deeply felt Hellenism- arid a handful of olives. There 
unwritten. Here, too, is Hart 7^orrotls. L~?°-s..rtu711i Poems, a collection from his His family origins are from was exhilaration from victory. 
Crane, whose poetry “has *s . U!>t^at^d work over the past 50 years in ' the island of Lesbos, but he and .the liberation of old, lost 
never found many admirers in AtT?“s -s "^“dngly English translation, chosen was born in HerakHon, die centre* of Greek ieiiiliaation, 
Britain” (much of it .is about and introduced by Edmund capital of the then indepen- followed by the collapse when 
bridges) and whose chief Symons hnnself occasionally Keeley and Philip Sherrard. dent state of Crete, in 1911, the German invasion rescued 
passion was for sailors (he subjects ihe book is due to be one year before Enosis. The- MussoHnL 
Subscribed to a naval bulletin spspects^mat ne is an FBI pablished in Britain on the family name -was AlepoudelL . These. e”—"'-"-— *“ 
reporting the movements of plarnly n 26th by Anvil Press Poetry ■ The first element in it means fleeted-- h 
the fleet). There is an intro- “oirSf 

h plainly he is 
ing more than 

ussorml source of innocence full of 
Th^e. experiences, are re- revolutionary fortes. It is my 

fleeted-*- in the poem he mission to direct these forces 

neglected first novel, with curious, plodess Purpose. generally rmprded as- his His pen-name Elytis is dose 

PleCeS °n ^ MWdl,eS- m^^^n^ ?sc^^c^£orf<f 

araJKSSlWJH 

pieces on Little Magazines, 
essays on the variously com¬ 
plicated lives of DashieQ 
Hammett, Agatha Christie, 
Simenon and Raymond 
Chandler, and portraits of 

All very muddling The SSxpfccelWAxbm 

■SfiES" ^m^be xmher an ordeal 

hw Hitt 
* j to 

tiie fleet). There is an mtro- “JJW ’ .“3? ptri, who have' already pub- “fox”; as Archilochus said, published in, 1945. Heroic and against a world my conscience 
duction to Wyndham Lewis’s working out. Virgil Pomfret* 1 hshed last year the poem the fox knows many tncks. Elegiac Song for uie Subaltern dmnm acceot:nr»ci^7 in 

in ute 1 

other authors* styles so that 
he won*c be discovered when 

averse, tns ynnrh| from K's admirers connect 

Elegiac Som for the Subaltern cannot accept: precisely in 
Fallen in the Albanian Cam- order to bring' thar world,' 
paign. Be published littie for through continual dungwi, to 
the next 14 years, part of be more in harmony with my 
which he spent m Paris. Then dreams.” tv - - „ 
came in 1959 Ms best known UHVIO Hunt 

01 rranee auu rrenui arciu- history has lain poHti- 
tenure particularly when it caUy Me Sic. 1945: nibSdy 
was,, historically, not French. make bold, popular use 
The Normans were not ofri after 1750 land before 
French but Norse, which was ,1,^ nobody cares. We leave 
why they settled down so nm-pHont >n th* lawum— w* 

Brave endeavours Royal tattle unexpectedly, • drunk- and .Critical Observations is Ul Cl V V LllLlUu V U Ul J 
broke, and then, astonish- smokescreen: a H . 
ingly, affluent, and Georger strangeassortment or frag- iv. 107/L1QD theeariy 1920s, a much more 
Woodcock (not, of course, the to readera avray to JfianeS menacing question than now. 
TUC one), sweet and serious, ““Pj authors, to The Hard- By Siesfriffl SaSSOOB There have always been two 
who, though his links with" Virguij^drs Dukes { * „ . . . . • kinds of published diary: the 
Anarchist groups have not Miffiows and The Anardust Edited and mtrodneed by day-by-day, take-it-as4t-comes 
been close for many years. Mr Symons’s skill is m Rupert HartDavis sort andthe meditative Amiel- 

Mhin a precedent to the lawyer; we 
are ignorant of analogy and 

tirnefcfr M^na S,^ha” anlettexed m our 

^our™.? Stasis ^eoddone outof 
leader Harold had perished on iourl A HoriPr ®f ** 
Senlac field (Hastings), which ™£“L^ ^tubbss 
clearly was not. nature*’, writes Burrow, 

always b 
ished dii 

been close ^or many years, Mr Symons’s skill is in Rupert HartJtayis 
retains a feeling that “An^ d™wlB« . our attention to (Faber, £9.95) 
archism would be an ideal °?uer.writers and away from Very' few of 1 

HJRJL The Princess 
Margaret 
A Life Unfulfilled 

archism would be an ideal. -other writers and aw^r from Very' few/ of those who 
state of affairs if it could be himself. That, therefbrei, must emeiged still breathing from 
achieved”. The first essay. lSa m the unholy horrors^Worid 
describes Mr Symons’s en- fact, the Great Deflector. War .1 managed to. do so 

sort and the meditative Amiel- nv vr;OA| Tfomnctor 
type in which soMoqmsings UempSier 
riot necessarily centring on (Quartet, £7.95) 
the self are set out at length. -- - u. . ~ 
Sassoon’s are a combination The publicity for Nigel Denip- 

I am a bit donbtfiil about 
the sources for some of Mr 
Dempster’s material. He has 
relied heavily on such charac¬ 
ters as Dai Llewellyn, while 
the better informed and more 
intelligent Lady Elizabeth 
Cavendish has eluded him. 
And for a gossip writer he 

. Reader in Intellectual His- was a hard fate that made him 
tory at the University of 50 .ft?*. ™trnctor 
Sussex. Dr Burrow- is too y0?!£\mstrurtor of 
serious and wide-ranging a *outh he renMa“ed* “>deed a 
scholar actually, to mention supreme undergraduates’ 

crib, not strictly a narrative 

coanter with the nine volumes 
of the two. For example you 
Men fvniY —WWaiiai Janet Morgan I wbolty nnmarred. ik’ Sas- can find nuggets like: ZcMaaxh 

® . [ soon’s case the riamng» was 23 To Cirencester 3-15/March 
psychological rather Hunt/March 25 Go to 

-leigh.” but then, only a 
right later, comes a 

UUVblUlL A ^ULCU WriLCT, ue MIAS. “ 

XT t tailed somehow to make the fortnight later, comes a 
HPVnOP most of himsdf. Revulsion at splemSdhr rivid description off ^feJS^’rajS^uSS and 

Mi* Anam themes which are better idly angry .poems but the reflecting afterwards in the 
1MC ragoin illnstrated in die other two impression you come away blustery eariy evening while a 
Uncollected writings of Stevie novels, and in her poems.. One with in the end is one of friend struggles with a mulish 
Smith .has to appreciate that the petulance rather titan saeva magneto, on trie vanity ot 
Edited by Jack Barbera and whole of Stevie’s work is mifignaiio. He lived .on to human race-riding’. 

the s countings he had need- Sassoon losing a jumping, race 
lessly endured produced viv- bn his mare Lady Jm and 
idly angry .poems but the reflecting afterwards in the 
impression, you come away blustery 
with in the end is one of friend 

Smith 
Edited by Jack Barbera and 
William McBrien 
(Virago, £9.95) 

\ evening while a 
es with a mnlish 

stert book7 about PrtS several shoddy errors: 
Margaret claims that he For example, he tells ns that 
“discloses the background to Snpwion followed the 
her eventful life ana the true . precedent* of Angus Ogflvy 
nature, of this gracious -and “ *!ot taking a title on 
remarkable woman.” Arid in **••“ *novt,Mr 

acknowledgements he Dfitwy did not marry until 
professes “only praise and t*,ree years later, 
admiration” for the Princess, Mr Dempster fails to 
a sure sign;that some, pretty die enigmatic character of 
rough stuff is to follow. ' Princess Margaret. There is 

His book turns out to be a nothing here of her approach 

admiration” for the Princess, 
a sure sign-that some pretty 

nigh stuff is to follow. 
His book turns out to be a 

. _ _ .. , The essays read as marginal 
I must declare an interest in notes for fiction and poetry: 

autobiographical, or rather write much in prose that was 
variations on the same theme, honest - .and worthwhile — 

He was of course a man 

that some of the more in the latter Stevie brought 
enchanting and alumina ting ^ autobiographical art to- 
items in this collection _ are perfection, which is probably 
letters written to me. In fact, wbv she was a met of genius 

honest • .and worthwhile — with full and easy right ~of 
amongst it a t/rotchety, insuf- entry into the literary scene, 
fiaently read life of Meredith--’and good portraits, as well as 

chronicle of gossip concern- to her duties, her-talents, her 
mg Princess Margaret and her religious convictions or even 
circle of friends. Gossip.is of her capricious personality. He 
course Mr Dempster’s trade, seems to sum up his book 
and there is no.doubt that his when he writes: “Royal rifts 
ear is close to the ground. But are a favourite theme of the 

1066 and All That by name, “ot a narrative 
although I thought I detected histenanataiUmore like a 
a mischievous allusion at least newmethod of discovering 
once. But the study of both a ne^umi?d*i=Dr 
Freeman and Froude makes Burrow may well be the first 
the point that Sellar and W £ W*JM?id2“d to 
Yeatman’s target was never sit down and read th* Consti- 
English history itself but the %fumal fp^b1 
sometime oun4geoii5 use the thxqugjH for pleura. Com- 
Victorians madt of it. Free- mg not from a m^ieyalist but 
man thought Whigs and from a scholar of mneteenth 
Tories cotdd be traced back to c*5tUiy fo^^ctual history 
the eleventh century and once **?“ ? toon of wide reading 
invaded Fronde’s pitch by *^at ?? “mhmg the 
describing Henry VIII as a “a fem^c’ placing Stubbs 
king who, with all his crimes, V?. °£. 
was at least an Englishman”. 1“U5I?l”f*. MiOdlemarch and 
He and Froude were both late the Ongm of Speaes, the 
Romantics and . traveflers, ^ 
delighting above all in the S?lho^Sii‘bLfXUSt E° to 
snrvivalinto the present of Stubbs, 
the past: primitive democracy MlCna^ Ratoliffe 

cers written to me. in fact, why .she was a poet of genius never _ 
the main, the selection of and a novelist of idiosyncratic soverei, 

rought — but although by now. a good 
art to- strictly enforced self-control mnai 
robably has become apparent, this osity 
genius never quite leads to the once 

good judgments abound. The 
unfailing decency and gener¬ 
osity of Arnold Bennett are 
once more made plain, and 

letters provide the best mat- -talent. 
sovereign power be always the literary prot 

gossip is surely only of Press whose members are 
interest if it is illuminating, never . privy to first-hand 
entertaining,- and fresh. In personal glimpses of Royal 
this book it/is none of these Family life.” The purpose of 
things. He makes no attempt Ms book must therefore be to 

only _ of' Press whose 
Ruminating, never . privy 

erial (being freshly minted as 
it were) in this rather uneven 
volume of Stevie Smith.mis- 

Reprinting reviews is ever j 
dicey, and while these show kis 
that Stevie was a reviewer of «»,r 

seems' to be promising us. fronting Conrad in his later 

tnat Stevie wasarevmwer or wefl the troubles and trariuls 
MfSriS tnrt TnVor vSESS? Y"*.311* beautifully informed of, staunch, bewildered man. 
McBnen and Jack Barbera, ^ m her prejudices, again their Is his writing worth anything? 
two American, academics now brevity does not greatly add c^he Sake it better?1s 

These diaries, dating from Strhis^^rm^^Sjoyable 
™ddIe ?^irtics». co?Y^y book though tiie book though always the 

author’s brave endeavours not' 
to become too unhappy are 

may 
described as the overflow of The" “'litters" indeed 1 Ti^ater fm moIiey ^ 
rhoir rocAorrn ann in cnifA rif _?__ 1____'L-_I _•. 

poetry. what sense, if any, is his 

tiieir research^ «iim sqnte Of fascinating because they show 
Stevie’s text (whether poetiy 
or fiction) being ever scintil¬ 
lating, the result here of so 
much bulk is not altogether 
successful as .intellectual 
entertainment. 

Stories, essays, reviews, 
poems, letters and a radio 
play comprise the whole. The 
stories, apart from “Is there a 
life beyond the Gravy?” 
(interest declared again: I 

that the dark despair, the 
death-wish of Stevie, was ever 

to • explain why Princess enhance his reputation as a 
Margaret’s marriage failed dispenser of gossip. In the 
but he' revels in every avail- process Princess Magaret is 
able manifestation of that - the victim, bin she will 
failure. ■ The author does emerge unscathed. The 

to become too unhappy are hwevm-point out how unfair author quotes her as saying: 
putting a considerable strain rt *“* £*“*5*** 811 th£i,Iame T** beei? misreported and 
on him. Things might have ??s heapfd, Ton _ Pnncess misrepresented smee the age 
gone so muchtetterfor him, Margaret while Lord Snowdon of seventeen and I gave up 
I always feeL if he’d had more e*“ei«ed unscathed. I have long ago reading about 
monev worries. always assumed that Lord myself.” 

Tk •j nr*ir Snowdon had more discreet Ilnim VIaLa.mi David Wmiams friends than she. Hugo Vickers DavidWflliams Hugo Vickers 

nerable to critical opinion, 
and eager, as any author, to 
gain esteem among her peers. 
The nicest extract is from a 
letter to myself in which she 
tells me about her famous 
poem - “Not Waving But 

Fiction 
Bliss 
By Peter Carey 
fFaber, £6.50) 

Where were you at 

In this first novel, Peter plotting is tripped up by slack the joke on one another.” 
Carey shows his command writing. At Trooping 'the And a bloddy joke it is. 
over the areas of black Colour, “seventy pairs of Really, the book should be 
humour and modern fable. A eyeballs rattled in seventy called The Power and the 
glittering style and an acerbic skulls”. You could hear that Gory. 
wit do not disguise a moral at Waterloo. The best thing about J. A. 

Really, 
called ■ •The Power and 

Central American 

(interest, declared again: I poem “Not Waving But WKoro* wort* vimi * 
commissioned this for an Drowning” - which she had vvlMSrc were jvu « 
anthology), . are meagre just.sent to Punch who liked Waterloo*^ 
Stevie, thin in humour (Ste- it, “think h funny I suppose!” ” 1 ^ ^ „ . 
vie s forte was as a tragic The poems have not been By NlCIlOUtS JSeSt 
humorist), lacking the crouch included In the selection she 
of her Novel on Yellow Paver cf.nrriv ho-fn*-*' hn- death \naie, io,»y 

wit do not disguise a moral at Waterloo. The best thing about J. A. 
concern with the pollution of ^he Central American Underwood’s new ■translation i 
mankind and the planet. At Republic of Tec an in A Flag of Franz Kafka: Stories, 1904- 
one moment. Hany Joy’s foiT Sunrise by Robert Stone 1924 (Macdonald, £7.95) is an 
monstrous wife invents a new (Seeker St. Warburg, £6.95) is elegant foreword by Borges, 
product. Organic Poison. It Vietnam and after. Robert in which he declares that plot 
would be a more apt «Ie for stone,’ tiie author of the and atmosphere characterize 
This book- which fl#ralds thp. _-J r» • _ Knflra’c umrb nAf thn rrmhnl. 

mankind and the plane^ At Republic of Tecan in A Flag 
one moment. Harry. Joy’s for Sunrise by Robert Stone 

• i t U, UIUW H 1U1U1JT 1 suppose: 
vie s. forte was as a tragic The poems have not been 
humorist), lacking the crunch included in the selection she 
of her Novel on Yellow Paper made shortly before' her death 
and 77ie Holiday: in fact they for the definitive volume, and 
appear to fit more into tiie one does th<> impression 
fabric of Over the Frontier, that these are very minor, if 
her second published novel, still of interest to fans. The 
Perhaps driven by publicity to radio Play? well yes, interest- 
repeat the star success of her me of course, as is most 

this book, which heralds the 
appearance of another im¬ 
portant novelist from AuStra- 

Vietnam and after. Robert m which he declares that plot 
Stone, ’ tiie author of the and atmosphere characterize 
praised Dog Soldiers, pursues Kafka’s work, not the conVol- 
his studies of violence and utmns of_-the story or the 
depravity in the present areas psychological portrait of the 
of revolutionary change, hero. The collection pre- 

for the definitive volumfe, and j Bliss is not about bliss, but Nicholas Best’s Where were There are echoes of Conrad seated here does not pretend 

that these are very minor, if Harry Joy dies twice, but each ing manual for the Brigade of always the resolution or 1“e «« wan 
still of interest'to fans. The time ms heart is revived. His Guards masquerading as- a moral choice. His Guardia or tnma , for instance, are 
radio Play? well yes, interest- spirit does not want to return satire.. The Gobelin Guards Lieutenant keeps the body of missing. A comparison to the 
ing of course, as is most to the torments and vul- leave Public Duties in London a young hippie girl in the. classic _ translations by the repeat the star success of tier mo 0f course, as is most to the torments and vul- leave Public Duties in London a young hippie girl m the. classic translations oy ine 

Novel on Yellow Paper, Stevie tn»r»riai from Stevie Smith, garities of the married life of to fly out to British Casuarina freezer, then demands absol- Mmrs is odious, but necess- 
all owed this second novel whose genius caught the an advertising man in an in order to stiffen the frontier utipn for torturing a young ary- underwood claims to 
which contains many rejected public imagination, at long Australian town. But he must and put paid to a gang of nun to death with cow prods, have been more faithful to the 
reviews and rejected poems. last, brought her such work through the infernal Warlocks. The range of com- Over, all the mayhem. Stone original German, yet to have 

The essays are auto bio gra- nosthumcnis fame —' which comedy of human relation- edy extends from Carry Oh puts a knowing cynicism that updated toe language —■ 
phically interesting ..in that 

hood, Palmers Green, The 
“Lion” aunt and similar 

public imagination, at loim 
__ _ _ last, awri brought her such _ _ .... _ 

The essays are auto bio gra- posthumous fame —' which comedy of human relation- edy extends from Carry Oh puts a knowing cynicism that updated toe language 
phically interesting in that she would have delighted in. ships until he achieves an Bearskin to caricature — a claims to be historical analy- surely _a contradiction in 
these inform about her child- Heyhoe, to quote Stevie. ' earthly salvation with Honey gay visiting film director, of sis. “We’re all the joke , his terms.. The new translation 
. 1 n l_ T1  J _ ’ *-.1™'..I ...I    I—  I. - ci— V. i T       .Cm. tniftnn h.c nrrPr? TPw fitnkllll) imn.nvo. 

Australian town. But he must and put paid to a gang 'of nun to death with cow prods, have been more faithful to the 
work through the infernal Warlocks. The range of com- Over, all the mayhem. Stone' onginm German, yet to have 
comedy of human relation- edy extends from Carry On 
ships until he achieves an Bearskin to caricature — a 

puts a knowing cynicism that language — 

'if ' Tv*,v_ Barbara, an ecological whore course, has made a film called hero. says after knifing b 
*vay DlCa from Bog Onion Road. Poofter in Boots. Some sound drug-crazed shipmate. ‘TVe: 

BOBERTLACET 

his offers few striking improve- 
:’re ments on the old and one turn 

for the worse. The names are 
I anglicized: Meg for Greta, 

I I Gregory for Gregor, a jneta- 
I Imorphosis that Underwood 
I [defends on the grounds that 
| I the characters are people, not 
| 1 foreigners. By that reasoning. 

Civilisation and Capitalism 15th-18th Century 

THE STRUCTURES 
OF EVERYDAY LIFE 

Vol 1 
Fernand Braudel 

‘An incomparable bargain... Here is vast erudition, 
beautifully arranged, presented with grace of style.’ 

Angus Calder, Standard 
The greatest of all living historians... You can't pick 

up this big fat book without having your attention 
transfixed... the pictures are a masterpiece.’ 

Peter Laslett Guardian 
£15 ISBN 000 216303 9 

PARIS INTHE 
THIRD REICH 

David Pryce-Jones 
'An attractive and indeed challenging book.' 

Richard Cobb. Sunday Times 
£12.50 ISBN 0 00 216645 3 

CHURCHILL AND 
DE GAULLE 

Francois Kersaudy 
‘A fascinating and highly enjoyable account of the 

relations of the two leaders, based on. thorough 
research.' Theodore Zeldin, Listener 

£12.95 ISBN 000 2163284 

The magnificent new 

splendid Alexandras. quartet 
to an end with hear reconstruc¬ 
tion of the unsavoury battle 
for power after the death of 
Alexander the Great. As 
Renault observes, he was 
responsible for that chaos 
because he failed to make a 
dynastic marriage and father 
and. heir before he left for 
India. Had he done- so, the 
Macedonians would have had 
no need to consider rival 
claimants. Even with the help 
of a list of principal charac- 
ters. the convolutions of 
policy detract from any enjoy¬ 
ment of Renault's imaginative 
and stylistic power. Her 
honourable accuracy leads 
her to a complexity which 
often defeats interest and 
comprehension. 

Andrew Sinclair 

Letters to The Times 1900-1980 
Chosen and introduced by 

Kenneth Gregory, 
Foreword by Bernard Levin 

A new edition of the most witty, amusing and memorable 
letters to The Tunes, which includes another 5 years’ 

letters. 

£7.95 

In bookshops now 

among the Whigs comes near 
the genius of Cariyle. 

Burrow directs his sharpest 
SSJ° ,n GrSe«’ /nd critical intelligence at Ma«u- 
Regnis Professor^ of Modern. jay (who demands nothing 
History at Oxford from 1884 v ud ^ a brilliantly 

later15 convincing chapter verging at 
later,. Freeman attempted to on literary criticism, 

f°2^oti?tndnwSlSja^tS outlines the hStationT^f 
Macaulay’s imaginative vision 

£££ and the processed whereby 
vnth aspirations to succeed ^ History came co enshrine 
Macaulay m popular acclaim not}^nJ {^s than “the sec- 

?neio-^aJ?n EnpSSd1-01?*'!^ tarianism of English respect- Anglo-Saxon England; acute abaity”. I shouldhave wntten 
Francophobia (he rarely used SJodung more thai’% for 
a Latm word when a Germa- [rQm Yhis follows Lord 
“c Acton’s observation at the end 

of the century that Macau- » 

*at*e very sISSt oi ® BPSST’JhS 
the word Pre/et. was enough to age» who has done the same 

siafarfcatSE 
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-4- .133 23 fift 
-a. rsjfi «ft ,7ft 
*3 "7.4 10310.7 
■ .. 73^1X4 6J 
... 33 Bft 83 
♦1 ..lX4b AS—3.7 
.... Tib izr...: 

-.-4 B.8.4ft 1X1 
'29-Up 

■ fix Z7-23.0 
.. 8J 103 12-4 

-% • 3.6- AO 10-0 

IT;. St 
28b '163 
205 105 

in ' «3 
90- ’ • 41 

102 62. 

Redfearn Nat : 
RedlEfnsioii ■ ITS • . 

a^Hwnmr^;.;^ 

Sti"1' s 
f^er • • sS.. • -a* 

70 iso -2ft ^ 103 Akroyd .fi sur in -< 
3ft so 70 187 33V Bonatead 122 m *2 

•jJ gS ^ ,J*. 

M M ^ §r.a a ^ 
TJ- <3153 :2P* S2ia1S,r0rT,^ '* - 

yn ms* ® ^iSssBon,.:1“ • «■ 
4 R • 71-0 1 14% 8V Ftmcbariotta .10 
H H 42 21V Goode D fiM Grp 39 
ni ns • 801 848 Jpchcape-.. • 290-' 
as 71 47 168 HO 1 Independent In* IS4 
A6 7.6 4.7 3W_ jag m ft GGrp PLC 312' 

VS 
. 8.1b 7.9 8.0 

4-8 7.7 43 144) 
10.7 -73 5.8 » 

5ft lift Z7 BT 
16X 1.6 193 

7X 4.0 .. ® 
7.9 63 1X2 Ig 
1.4 XT ,. « 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 19 L C C 3<* 1920 

C —E 
24 19 LCC 
88% 73% LC C 
83V 70% LCC 
7K* 60«» LCC 
71% SB LCC 
66% 54% G LC 
96 .81% G L C 

100% 89 CIC 
99 B5V G LC 
95% n>i CnfL 
95 71% As Mt 
69% 54% Ar Ml 
66 54% Ag Ml 

3^ 1930 20 
3ft. 80-83 88% 

Sift. 82-84 80% 
5*rt> 85-87 06V 
6%%«M0«3% 
8%*> 90-92 58% 
9V'eS033 95% 

19*c 1982 99% 
121^1933 96 
flljT.- 80-82 95% 
7V> »-84S3* 
TVr 01-03 59 
6Vr 85-90 53% 

15.175 „ 100 
5.66514-721 20fi 
635314.716 107 
832514351 99 

1X3561X290 315 
1X93115 J5K TO 
9.92014.846 .77 

12.990 14X99 66 
13.0181X178 Ig. 
6.83114328 
9.3M 15.655 % 

1339915.707 - 2? 

175 >70 
-.60 32 
-60' 32 
144V. 83 
»- 24 
B7V 32 

•JB 30 
127 77 
160 72 

64 . 35. 
178 116 

20% -10 
■ZX 106 
U4 108 

Cadbury Scb . 85 
I . Caftyns 144 
1 C bread Robey 90 

Cambridge Elec 88 
V Can O'staa Pack 210 

7J TA ^g. ^ .IftP-Grp 

Lad broke ' . U4 
Lalng X Ord 46 

Do-ATV - Jf.J 
Laird Grp Ltd 121 
Lake ft Billot • 35 
Lambert H-wth .48 
Lane P. Grp.. 40 
Lapnrte Bto* • 124 
Lawrence W. .- .120,. 
Lawtex. _ _ 35. 
Lead Indnktrhs* 158 • 
Lee-A. • . 14-■ 
Lee Coopw. . 141 
Leigh tat - • -125 

91 35 Ren old Ud " 4X 
161 93 RentoWl Gfp-'MT- 
90*-" ■ 4L - Hawwick-Gsp- - -80 
Ig. S3 Restmor Grp " 88 
»5 -3D7V Ricardo Eng .-'433 
^V- 8% ■ Rteb'n Merral yia^ 
Wt 18 -BiSarcfaonj W. If 

112 - 43 '.Rockwaro Grp 43 
35 ft . Rotaprint- 10 

i • SSSSTiS^ ‘8!..4? 
191 UO . Routledgo.fi K 1M 
62 ■» Rowlinson Con 42 
88%:1«3V Rowntree Mac 1« 

I 

. .__Grp PLC_ 
SR 31 Msnaon Fin - 86 
175_ 31 Miimn H.P - 320 
05 69 - MercantnnHse 445 
95V 48l» Sim* Derby - ■ 73 
51' 22 Smith Bros 33 
24V 11% Tmdali O’naf-£23% 

K is™ 
TX A1 XX 

1Z1 • Z8 1U 
»X 2ft TXT 
zi nj .. 

OX- iA- f 
5ft ‘Zl 5.6 

• 3X 73 43 

37.1 93 83 
. 43b AO 18.9 n> 

43 Z81X8 VI 
+1 

Ix zt aj ^ 
25ft A*-93 325 
Bft 03 .v 4Ctt 

. .. J4.3b 4.6 VSJB 3« 
• Z7 5.8163 4TOV 

-1» 1X3 .3.7103. 350 
“6 123 Z8 203 -an 
■ . • . Z5b 3.41X2 a?? 

55 -31- Wagon Fin 
131 66, YiueCatto 

INSURANCE ; 

- 43 133 S3 108 . 48 
25ft TX 7 117 80 
X8 143183 • 30% . S> 

•Sft'zi-*?^ 382 1« -BriUmric 

js.aa.» ar-isseuss 
134 -1 10.6h.7.9 6ft ^iaVl^r vn- •- *• JX- 

23 -7.0 lift JST 
5,8 1211' 33 ™ 
<8 - 93 6.4 

10,0 ->8x 603 „r 

’ 0.9 2J" 73 ^ 
X03. A3 ZB 

•-X9 li ai m ™ g? 
«I-| «s «s §?t rafi c“ 

. 272 
1 ' 127 

-Sb 
Gen 17 
Law- 994 

683. 4.7 33 
Gen - Accident ’ 346 
GSR r 310 
Hambrb Life 326 

6.4 43 -.. 
X7 4.X 9ft 

U. Leaner Orjj 
72 •• Lotnuwt* 
70. Lex Sendees 

95% 83% Glasgow 9%>% 8042 3fta 
30 24% Mel Water B 34-63 20% 
84% TO NI 7*,, 82-84 83 
99% 73% N I Elec 81-83 90 
77% 07% Swart 6V0 83-86 71 

1X4QTU30B ^2 
9.710 14.609 & 

11384 J3.B91 
8.4371X492 
7.22215388 
9.4881X266 

1980181 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ite pence «e P.*E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
in* TUuBrascsn nou,, 
2SVa 6% BP Canada £13% 
24V 13% Can Par Ord £l«»i* 
15% 8% El Paso £12% 
20 15>ii Essnn'Cnrp 116% 
29% TOV Fluor ais»i* 
27% 12U|*Hol linger I13V 
22»t* 7% Uud Bay OU £21 

TOO 322 Husky 011 545 
14V BJViINCP f7«« 
in 4V it' Int £7“u 
12% 7*u Knurr Alum 17% 

400 95 Ma»ic4-FiTB 03 
932 450 Norton Simon 

42% 22*i Pan Canadian £7> 
257 144 Strep Hoc* 105 

11V 7«V*Triinfl Can P £9'’H 
10% l»V US Steel 116 
19V 5»w=apau Cwp £IHV 

BANKS AND.DISCOUNTS 

+% 71.1* 6.7 20.T 
*>t ..... 
•V* 78.9 4.8 33 
♦% 417 ,3ft 23.5 
*% . 
«V* 34.8 2.2 1X1 

-l"l*28.» X4 39.5 
+10 . 

384 IM 
4» 24" 
121 'M 

21% 13 
355 IM 

Ali‘05 Pltcounl 227 
Alli-n II ft Rim 27it 
Allied I rub 100 
An^haclti-r II 16 
A rb-Latham HtS 

348 162V AN.T Grp 223 
14V* 9V* P ink America H2*i* 

XW 283 nk Ilf Ireland 2*3 
5V 3 Bk Lcuml Inrarl 5 

230 H« l:k Lrtimi UK 240 
441 "WJ; Hk ul Scot:and 422 
485 3271] Barclays Bank 433 
247a 1+7 Pr»»ii Shipley 225 
407 £02 Cater Ryder 33 
105 01 t'barliTltse Grp 72 
air,* mn rnase Man fAPr 
15 5*i* Cltlcurp £I3V 
TPj 23 CUv* DMeuuat 24 
46% 26 L'limmrrrbank £30V 
26% 15 Cp Tr Paris £13 
21 !0V CO Dr France £14 

550 303 Punh.ir Grp ISS 
38% 9 First Nat Hn 2&t 

3& 192 GerrardfiNat 270 
an is: ciiiett arm 221 

243 113 Grlndlajs ntdgs 100 
149 77 Gulnncvy Teat *4 
19%i S*n Uinihms 12 ni3j 

193 55V Du Urd lriil 
178 73 Kill Samuel 135 
101 JO H»ng K ft Shan* 138 
8k 54 Jeswl Toynbee t>3 

2T.S 123 Joseph L. 24.1 
10t 6P King ft Shamm M 
284 118 Kleino nrt Bm 224 
423 2TO Lloyd* Bank 415 
205 146 Mrrcury Sec* 221 
TO 2*5 Midland 311 
93% 35% Minster A-icti 77 

ZEI U4 Nsl of Atttt 174 
4.7T1 306 Nat Wmlnster 395 

7*i 4» mirnnan S47 
141 55% Rea Hrns 30 

13% 7l» Royal uf Cen ill% 
200 75 By] Bk Scut Grp Ib'i 
WO 1W* Schroder* 415 
288 235 seccmdbf Mar 215 
204 96 Smith St Aubyn 138 
712 «67 standard Chart 629 
543 343 llnlim Discount 423 
139 ca WlnrrUM 125 

■»>« 11.0 1.6 6 0 
4 7 0.6 3.4 

♦% 384 7.4 Z9 

♦I's 603 OX 
4% 

-V 
♦V 16.6 i 0 

24 3 
35.7 

10.7 9.0 
12 i 10 3 

-1 9.8 9.8 3.4 
02 13 2X3 

17.1 3.4 14.3 
♦3 152 4.6 10.8 
*% 70 1 X8 6.4 

13.9 4.9 33 
1.3 15.6 

14.8 6.0 14.0 
tr.vj 6.6 33 
1».2 6.5 3.5 
0.3 4.1 1X5 

330 10.3 . 
-3 67 9.3 8.1 
*»u 12? 4.3 AJ 

*9.3 

37.0 
255 

XI 7.6 
4ft 

13 39 8 
14.2 7.3 

-a 
149 
9.6 

W.G 12.4 
2.0 17 7 

4.4 
♦a 200 7.4-7 0 

35.3 113 10.7 
5.0 3.1 8.5 

♦4 8.7 8.4 . 
643 
6.4 

10 4 

3.9 U 5 
4.0 11.1 
X? X9 

S.6b 4.1 123 
-X 7.1 lift .. 

10.5 
+i 6.2 93 X6 

12.9 5.7 X4 
■*12 26.0 63 3.1 

TO 36 Canning W. 48 
77% 45 Capper Neill 53 
80 18% Caravans int 21% 

103 39 Corel □ Eng 51 
34% 17 Carpets Int 24 
67 33V Gare J. <Dnnt 56 

- 19>a 8V CatT-too Viy . II 
X 21 Causron Sir J. 26 

296 141 Cawoods 210 
33 13 Cen fi Sheer U 

IM 85 Centreway Ltd 90 
70 38 Cbmbnftfflll 38 
38% 20 Change Wares 23 
71% 17 Chloride Grp 21 

251 128 Christies Int . 152 
123 64 Chubb ft Sons 88 
198 ]53 Church ft Co 180 
200 76% Cliffords Ord 200 
125 62 Do A NV U5 
147 83% -Coalite Grp 116 
78 40 COJls Pat on s 53% 

261 83 Collins W. 201 
168 70 Do A 151 
60 23 Com ben Grp 39 
49 29 Comb Eng Stta 38 
19% 9 Comb Tech 16% 

163 67 Comet Radlor n 108 
58 13 Concord R’Flex 47 

U3 65 Conder lot '72 
80 31% Cope Allman 33% 
22 14 Copson F. 19 

158 UH Cornell Dresses 141 
270 126 Ctwain Orp 230 
232 88 Do Dfd 202 

H7 49 Cmlrtaulds 03 
Tfi 28 C'wan de Groat 23 
49 24 Cawle T. 27 
W. 35V Crest Nicholson 72 
bill 31 % Crnda Int 44% 
29 IT Do Dfd 33 

146 W cropper 4. 133 
232% 1171* Crouch D. 148 
1S5 74 Crouch GTp ICO 
75>J 54 Crown House 64% 
94 36% Crystal ate Uldg* 80>x 

126 55% cum n-t Ea Cv £66 
126 54 Dale Electric 59 
344 241 D sleety 231 

17% TV Dona 110* 
176 F Davies fi New 65 
96 75% D3T13 G. (Hldgsr S3 

199 TO Daw Corp 173 
. 16J* TUaDe Beers lad 114 

109 W Debcnhams 74 
PDU S30 DC La Rue 650 

65 38% Delia Grp 43% 
35 « Demtrnn • 8 
HI 33% Drwblrst 1. J. 70 

48 

A*-* 
51 *2 

il :: 
13 
26 

210 -a 
15 • -i 
90 
38 -2 
TO -2 
a -l 

HS 3 
188. 
200 
U5 -1 
116 

52?a • 
201 
151 
38 -1 
38 -1- 

.!?» _1 

If ii1** Sf - TO fcSefrrc. 
X7 113 43 »■ a LJncraft-KUg 

10:7 -A0 4.7 £2 

% I 
-R . 4.1 33 fift iS,. 
-*• AO 63-103 fS- 
-IX 2X6 A4- 83 

l \ lO J* T.0 38/4 % 

HUM 3 

SSSE3r:i 

35P- 
wumm -s» ssssbt: 

y-g-yr&na 
> ■ 4+2 - 43 43 fift 
i .. XXI AO 5X 
I - - - 8.9 8.7 73 

AIT 113 43 245 

ZX 3.7 93 

23 lift Al 
Sft Z71X4 
1ft 10.0 .. 
7.1 7ft .. 

182 i 123 
! 345 153 

44 29 
128 83 
i»2 28 

Llnfood Rldg* 
Link House 
Ubytr.H^ 
Ldn 4 M-bmd 
LdnftNThern 

170. Scholrt-G. R. 
® Scoicrol’, 
<1 S.E.K.T- 
60 ScottHO TV ‘f 

5IS*iS 
g XBr ft 
M Security Serr 

B4*r 55% Ldn-Brick Co 
90 38 Longron.lnda 

121 -'Ii Lonrno _ 
65 23 Lonsdale Cnlr 
86 . 35 Lookers 

208 S3 Lovhll Hidgs 

153 .-1 112 113 10.7 £2 ' c-X?9, 

si- ” 
ire J 11X1X17 93 » tat 
36% • .. SA 14-7 A3 • ,£* iSiSf' 

t S3 im 3.o g 

"l " " *3 139 L°l» Ind 
l 10.6 s.6 io.'o 12 .V 

■ Tft 83-173 • • 
. 12.4 6.4 6-3 mf „. 

6.1 3.0 113 M-N' 
6.1 U 64 
5ft SX 5.8 91- 45 

. X7 10.7 XO 248 144 
10.70X3 10.1 365 170% 

- 10.7b 7.1 7ft 50% 27 
3.6 93 3.1 150 86 

- 4ft 11.8 25.9 82 66 

74 crouch Grp 100 
54 crown House 64% 
38% crystal ate Uldg* 80% -t 
55% Cum ns En C* £66 +1 
54 Dale Electric 59 

241 D Sleety 291 • -1 
7V Dana £Uu -V* 

6* Davies 4 New 65 -4 
72% Dsns G. tKldlsr S3 -1 
TO Daw Corp 172 +2 

TUaDc Beers lad £14 
« Debcnhams 74 -1 . 

530 DC La Rue GO +5 
38% Delia Grp 43% -X 
« Dcmrron • 8 +l 

33% Drwblnt 1. J. 70 
6 Dcwhunt Dent 10 

81 Drinn D 92 
S9 Dixons Photo 143 -3 

3.6b S3 AO 63 
.. 0.9 13 .. 12T 
... 5 0 6ft 3.5 100 

-IV 2ft 7A .. 174 

15.0b 6.5 53 

1.4 23 I*. 
XO 17ft 103 
43 12ft .. 
3.5 <ft 6.4 
4.4 10.0 1Z1 
.. .. AO 

3.6 Z7 25.6 
7.2W 4ft 27.0 
63d 63 183 
-73 lift 1Z4 
23 Z7 LSft 
375 5.7 .. 
3.6 6.1 28.6 

31.4 10ft 10.6 
79.8 5.911.7 

23 
5.0 AO 2.5 
9.0 5.6 107 
107 7.6 A6 
AZ 123 .. 

30 0 4-6 10ft 
53 12.0 5.2 

63- - 9 4 4 3 7§, *30 Srrck 
w |3 *** fflj 17 Shaw carpets 
ng'iBt 308 149% SWbe Gorman 

2-7 Z4 XO ™ .g ftJfML* 
5.5 1X5 0.0 ^ r ®>* 

10.4 43 53 ^ 2 . ' 

$3 ^ 
ftj lift : st s*d,ui 5- • 

. - -113% BBV'SmXih & Nepn 
187. 130 Smith W. hT-A 

. . • • 403 ire Smims Ind 
' 93% B5V Smcrflt " 

XT 73 9ft % 5 ISjySSBw 

iii-v* k s skissssaa. 
4-1 13.6 53 88 29 Staffs Porta. . 

11-4 93 6.0 107 - 70 Stag Furniture 
H 7ft §ft K%- 2SV SlaMs.(R«H . 

U 544 230 Standard-Tel 
-5ft 13ft 1SJ *T 45 StaalevA-G. 
10.4 12-2 8.7 ^ 115 Steel fcps 

6.0 93 233 2a 154 SteetleyCo 
T.i -Sft 931 29i 12% Steinberg 

1235103 43 1120 -84* StonehUl 

- X7 73 9A 
17.1- 83 83 
10-0 X4 B.4 
4X 13.6 53 

Ml'. -1 
I. 230 • • .. 

■A' 73 - 

r ak\ % 
p ‘ :: 

r • 117 r 

a-; 
r. -•#.. .. 
IT 178 - -2 

§ r 

, f ! 
a* ira 

to -i 

27 ; 
427 -*4 
138 -1 
33 -1 

% 

9.4 - 6ft «ft 
23ft 1X2- 9.2 
7ft -7.7 6.7 
43 5.4 43 

• 1X6 3.7 
1G2 1A4 6.4 
33 631X1 
Z4 1316ft 
2ft -X4 163 
AO Z3 153 
4ft 2315ft 
OX Oft .. 

• X6 1631X4 
.. 10-2 

2ft 14.7 343 
10ft 53 7ft 

6-4 7.0 .. 
17X - 4ft 83 
3.0 4ft 73 
7ft lift 10ft 

2X4 5X1X5 
10.0 10ft 73. 
5ft 53 lift 
6-6 4.11X7 

13.0 . Al ■ Bft 
X7 7ft 83 

X<1 - 83 .Hogg Robins on 100 -I 
145 90 Bowden A. - 143 b +2 
266 rat. Legal ft Gen *211 • . 

11% 9% Lib life SA R1 £9% 4V 
304 140 London ft Man 2*4 • .. 
231 123 Ldn urd Inr -• 216. -8 

20% n% Marth fiMcLen £1BV • 4% 

-2 20ft 7.8 .. W 
. 16X 2ZT .. ,lf 

-1. 17.9 XT .. 10J 
. 1.4b A4 1T.0 M 

-fi 18ft AT’-.. 
-2 21.1 «X .. 115 
-4 233 7ft _ 931 
-6 14ft' 4ft- . . » 

.. - Is.a SR 43.4 5^ 
-1 A6. 7ft A6 <30 
42 10.0 7.0103 IK 
. 14.3-63 ..: .55 

4V 80.7b 83 103 MS 
... 1X6- X4 .. 

S 123 xa.izi 
4% 84.4 4ft 1Z9 . P. 
-I. 6ft 43X3.J. 

- 363 HR 

105 - M Ampof Pet 105 
3S5 no AnVil . i .Ul 
325 IBS' Atlantic Bfi* 205 
401 83 Berkeley ratp • 348 
366 290 Brit Borneo ! 250 
475V-.SS- 'B.P. ■- - 302 
290 94 Burma!) OU' US' 
fill 70 Carles* CapoF, 138 
102 66 Century on* . 83 
108 . 46 Charterh*H - "55 
lYT 60 Charter hie Pet-- .73 

• 30% . s% CP Petrole*. - ‘m 
.27 12 Collins IX- •TdV 

10V JPnDuncnm Dll. £BV1 . 
500 . 300 Go* ft OU.ACre._440 

10% 3% Global Nat Res £3>V 
206 65% KCA Int • 136 
889 333. Lasmo •• -4B7 
12V S’Vi Da Op* £^Vt 

101V re Do 14% 1ft £97% 
92 42 New Court Nat 43 

,16V Pennzoi! £24»u 
116% 2SV Premier Cons SB 
931% 275 Ranger OU . 430 

23V* -lBVi Royal Dutch £is»n 
S28-.-31D -.UbeU Trans 360 
<90 196 ' TYicontrot . . 2*2 
102.jTO ..vXB Energy * . ^34 

-53 13.618ft *T 
10.4 123 ■ X7 225 
6.0 93233 222 
7.1 _Sft 93 25J, 

.1235103 43 120 

'• li^lZfi a 

5ft AT 16ft 110 
33 33 83 S 
13 53 17.1 188 
AO 10.7 -33 201 

** 173 43 UJ 
-1 63 4ft 1X9 
-1 Oft. 

7X XT 63 
- .. IX U 7.T 
.. 13ft 3.4 1*3 

~1 53 73 7ft 
.. ' 11.4 53 83 

-1 1X0 9ft XO 

156 « Miner Bdga ’138 -I. 6ft 43 J3.; 
& ^ Moran C • ■ Zl f -... .0 36J, 

IS 2S--&arL 30.7-73 :. 
320 208 ■ Pbosntr Xft » -4 ; 22.*- 83 .-. 
S - 234 ^TJV LUO m b . 33 Aft--'.. 
152 Prudential. TO8 *. -1 16.4 73 .. 
270 M£ Refuge 234 10ft 47.;.. 

^ ^ ■ ' *5 ■ -» .»,0 93 ... 
1HJ a .Sedgwick 142 .. 7ft 53-14.1 
103 8T genbouso 84 -1 0.6 -11 
241 -188- .ftewart Waon,. 231 .- .. 17X 7.713J 
10^ PuSun Alliance £9 • -*» S3 ft - 6.Q __ 

8*4 -129. Stfn Life • 318 .. 17.1 5.4 . 1 393 221 
22? iS Trade IndenTty .170 . .. fij. 53 ... | TBO 400 
400 208 WlIUsFaber 378 173 ■ A715.91 Jo 

INVESIMENT TRUSTS ‘ ••' 

114 49 Aillancplnr ,93 33 43 ... 
2g ire Alliance Traet 256 -2 IXOh Xfi ■. .- 
■TO a Amer TTnst Ord 62 -1 3 0 4ft .. 

S Ang-Amer Secs 125 r2_. TX. 63 

T^iS Ax°^tlirr ^ •: •; ?***.-. 

4 .ig :: is si :: 
87 50 Atlanta Balt. TO -X 1ft -2ft 

IB.: tuoifj 
39 205 Ultramar 
05 270 /Weeks Petrol 

pRGfPQmr 

101 ...41 .AlUed Ldn ' 87 
242 142 AJlnatt Ldn. . . 192 
ITO- --6T • Anglo - Met ■ TO 
175 ' 97. Apex • 125 
36 T 23% A (fills ■ 20 

ISO- . 87 . Beaumont prop -10*- 
288 , ;165 Berks l«y HmBro 232 

n s ii & 
7ft ^ 

B » 

TOV 2V* Atlantic Asset* 60 -1 

9 Stone Platt - 10 
•11 Streeror* *■ 24 
48 .ccnatg fi Ffadier S3 

' 42 "Sunllghi Serr - 90 
28 SutcliRe Slnan 46 ‘ 
61V arirePicJllc-A' 107 

L« Syltnne 158 

1Z1 1X4 3X7 ! 

X 11 83, 
».T 18.7 .. I 
Sft AO 7.4 

1XS 8X 173 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
* Market rates 

.(day'snmgoi 
november 18 

NewYvk' 51-8990-0150 
Montreal XX3400-3S80 
Amsterdam. 4-83%-«fin 
Brussels 7X10-SW 
Copenhagen 13:67-7BK 
Dublin lX950-3050p 
Frankfort 43flj-2S%ni . 

Market rates 
fciocel . 
Novmber 18 1 month 
5X9120-8140 0.44-034 

-2 10 0 43 7.7 
31.4 10.1 3.3 

-V SO T.G 10.3 
.. 11.1 6.4 63 

+2 31.3 73 23 
.. rs XCI 9.0 
.. 2.6 2.5 18.7 

-V 54.3 4.7 fift 
-4 7 0 4.4 Sft 
t5 15.0 16 8 J 
.. 2X7 10.5 10.1 

-3 15.0 lift .. 
♦2 49 0 Tft Bft 
-10 32.9 7.8 1Z6 
+2 4 6 3.7 9.1 

144% 721* Dobson Park 731, -% 
IKS K Dim Hides 54 
84 41V DoUrtaS JUM. 73 .. 

. » 22 Dnw^d A MUM » *1 
2034 03 DoWty Grp 133-6 
47 2*t Drake fi Scull 39 
65% 27% D undent Ian 54 
87 50 Dunlop Nldgs 65 m -1 

114 32 Duple Int SS 
bh-a 7 Dupon 10 
•*3 19 Dwapipatai - 38 h .. 
34 14% FEES £14% 

111 38 ERF Htdgj 45 -1 
76 44 E X> ncs Paper SB 

115 C5 E Mid A Pres*'A' 90 .. 
21V IIV Eaton Corp £15% -%* 
84 53 E3rct> Bldgs 68 ■ ■ 

151 DSV EIS 128 -1 
ifiov 83V KJectraccmpa _130 -o 

131* 7 EJectrolug 'B* £8 
123 83 Eiectr-nlc Rent 94 -1 
376 109 Elliott B 109 
130V 98V EUls fi Everard 106 H 

2S% 13% E1U» * Gold - M- • . 
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bold off 
cocoa 
collapse 

By Our Coxnmoditiies 
Correspondent 

Cocoa prices could collapse 
if attempts by the international 
Cocoa Organization' to find 
extra funding for its- buffer 
stock fail tomorrow. 

Cocoa for March delivery 
already fallen by £61 a. tonne to 
£1,086.50 this week. At . the 
beginning of November it was 
£1,186.50 a tonne. ' 

Mr Juergen Plambeck. the 
organization’s buffer fund, man¬ 
ager, told the executive commit¬ 
tee in London tbat he had failed 
to persuade banks to put up a 
syndicated loan of as much as 
$400m (£210m). It is under¬ 
stood that consumer members 
of the organization would not 
agree to guarantee the loan. • 

The buffer stock‘needs-funds 
because it bas spent about 
$158m of its available $230m 
trying to lift the cocoa price 
above the 110 cents a lb agreed 
last month. The price is about 
15 cents below the intervention 
level despite the organization 
having bought 64,000 tonnes o£ 
cocoa in less than two months. 

In place of the loan, the 
organization may decide today 
to raise the levy on1 cocoa 
traded by members to 2 cents 
or 3 cents a lb from the pre¬ 
sent 1 cent. At the same time it 
seems likely that members win 
agree to the buffer stock, risufr 
ager entering the market with 
his remaining funds. 

But since Mr Kwesi Hackman, 
the executive director, has 
estimated that world cocoa 
stocks stand at 500.1000 tonnes, 
further purchases will be neces¬ 
sary to stop another slide. The 
organization will, therefore, be 
considering a second recom¬ 
mendation that the buffer stock 
be authorized to buy 40,000 
tonnes of cocoa for delivery be¬ 
tween Jane and October, of 
19S2 on deferred payment. 

Yesterday's meeting was 
attended by a representative of 
the International Monetary 
Fund. Although he apparently 
did not commit the fond to 
providing money, he did. say 
that balance of payments assis¬ 
tance might be forthcoming for 
cocoa producing countries. . 

Squeeze on Libya forces 
offer of oil price cut 

By Michael Presf 

Libya, one of Opec*s toughest 
members, has . given way to 
severe political .pressure - and 
threats of withdrawal by major 
oil companies and offered to cot 
its oil jjrice by $1 a -barrel to 
about $36.50. . 

The attempt at conciliation is 
a vivid demonstration of the 
impact of the continuing oil glut 
and of Saudi Arabia’s success at 
last' months’ Opec meeting in 
forcing oil price redaction. " 

The-offer comes only two days 
after Exxon, the world's biggest 
oil company, announced that it 
is ceasing all operation in Libya: 
Mobil another oil major, is also 
thought very likely to pull out 

Libya has also been under, 
considerable pressure -politically 
to pursue a less aggressive role 
in the Middle East add Africa. 
Libyan troops are. being with¬ 
drawn from Chad, in central 
Africa. It was widely known in 
Washington for several months 

Video book 

that the State Department has 
..been unhappy about the involve¬ 
ment m -the country of Ameri¬ 
can o3 companies. 

- The $1 a barrel price cut has 
been- offered to three com¬ 
panies, Conoco, Marathon, and 
Amerada Hess, which are 
partners with the Libyan 
National Oil Company in the 

.Oasis Oil Company. 
It is -the third time Libya 

has-been forced to cot its price 
ixi barely a month. After trying 
to maintain prices at over $40 
.a barrel during • the. summer 
when demand for Opec oil was 
slumping, Libya finally agreed 
at the last Opec meeting to 

. charge $37.90. Since then it has 
whittled. the price down to 
about $37.50. 

The oil companies believed 
that the prices Libya has been 
charging for most of the year, 
have been too high in relation 
to both demand and the Saudi 

4. 

Arabian marker price, even 
allowing for the high quality of 
Libyan oiL 

American, Italian, French and 
other oil companies therefore 
bought less oil from Libya, 
whose production has fallen 
from 1.7m barrels a day six 
months ago to under 700,000. It 
is believed that Libya now fears 
for its balance of payments and 
has been rfimiMfng with western 
banks the possibility of raising 
loans. 

Exxon’s own production had 
declined by last month to-just 
1,800 barrels . a day- Libya 
exports 275,000 barrels a day 
to the United States,, and in all 
there are 34.-American oil com¬ 
panies in the country. 

But the smaller* companies, 
such as die Oasis partners, 
depend .much more heavily^ on 
Libya for mode r-hart the majors 
and will probably stay in the 
country. Exxon and Mobil are and Mobil are 

partners in the Arabian Ameri¬ 
can Oil Company,, the world’s 
biggest single producer of oil. 
Political relations between Libya 
and Sandi Arabia are not good 
at present. 

The. $1 price reduction and 
the actual and threatened with¬ 
drawal of oil companies from 
the country were being seen 
last night by industry sources 
as toe end of a decade in 
winch Libya has been one of 
Opec*s most hardline members 

The British National Oil 
- Corporation said yesterday that 
it tad almost reached agree¬ 
ment with its customers .on an 
increase of $L50 in its oil price 
to $36-50. The move follows last 
month’s increase in the Saadi 
Arabian price. But BNOC is 
understood still to be awaiting 
final', agreement -with Shell, 
-which led oil companies in 
pressing for a smaller increase 

Chris Gregory 

Profits on roofing 
tiles ‘excessive’ 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
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Jenkin: aid hint 

Jenkin hints 
at more aid 
for machine 
tool industry 

By Peter HSI 
Industrial Editor 

Strong hints that the 
Government is planning to 
step up tbe level of financial 
backing to promote the de¬ 
velopment of new manufactur¬ 
ing technologies were given 
last night by Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

He told members of tbe 
Machine Tool Trades Associa¬ 
tion at their annual dinner in 
London that they were standing 
on the threshold of a rapidly- 
changing technology. 

He emphasized the Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to enconr-. 
age tiie development of new 
techniques through the robot 
support programme and to 
finance development of Com¬ 
puter Aided Design and 
Computer Aided Manufacture 
(C ADC AM). 

“My department is ready 
with financial help for the 
development of advanced 
machine tools,” he said.“Linder 
the requirements boards in my 
department, we are backing 
companies moving into flexible 
manufacturing systems and we 
are ready to increase the scale 
of that support”. 

Tbe Industry Secretary re¬ 
ferred to tbe growing need for 
designers and builders of 
machine tools to work more 
closely with companies engaged 
in electronics, laser technology 
and automated factory design 
to promote a new atmosphere 
of collaboration. 

□ Britain’s employers are to 
draw up measures to alleviate 
the high levels of unemploy¬ 
ment and are to reaffirm indus¬ 
try’s caHs for the Government 
to initiate a modest reflation 
in meetings with senior mini¬ 
sters in the next few days. • 

Members'-of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry’s policy¬ 
making council agreed yester¬ 
day to establish an action group 
to seek ways of reducing unem¬ 
ployment. The move follows a 
resolution at the national con¬ 
ference earlier this month. 

Marley and Redland subsi¬ 
diaries, with around $0 per 
cent monoply of the concrete 
roofing tile market between 
them, have been in only muted 
competition and have made 
long-term excessive profits, the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission has decided. 

In a hard-hitting report on 
the tile industry yesterday, the 
commission recommended that 
from now on tbe industry, in¬ 
cluding its costs and profits, 
should be monitored by Mr 
Gordon Borne, Director General 
of Fair Trading, backed if 
necessary by the threat of 
further legal 'action against the 
two market leaders. 

That could be considered if 
Marley or Redland pricing poli¬ 
cies resulted in high profits in 
future or if there was concern 
tbat competition between them 
remained limited, the commis¬ 
sion said. 

There could be action under 
the Competition Act, or the 
Government has powers under 
tbe Fair Trading Act to regu¬ 
late prices. 

Mrs Sally Oppenbeim, Minis¬ 
ter fen- Consumer Affairs, 
accepting the commission’s 
findings yesterday, said she 
would be asking Mr Borrie to 
open discussions with those 
involved. 

Both Marley and Redland 
said they would cooperate with 
Mr Borrie, but Mr David Lyon, 
Redland’s deputy managing 
director, said: “We want to 
continue to run our business 
efficiently without any 
controls.” 

Marley said its profits had 
been no more than adequate 
considering the- planned level 
of capital expenditure. 

Stock market reaction to the 
report came mostly after hours 
with tbe shares of both Marley 
and Redland being marked 
down by almost 10 per cent 
Marley fell from 36Jp to 33p 
and Redland was down from 
157p to 142p. Brokers said the 
falls probably reflected the 
late publication of the report 
rather than an understanding 
of its content Both recovered 
a little of their losses late in 
the afternoon. 

Local authorities, the main 
bulk tile buyers, should make 
better use of this power to 
reduce prices and foster com¬ 
petition, the commission said. 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, is 
to consider this recommenda¬ 
tion. 

Any takeover proposals by 
Marley or Redland for smaller 
tile makers, of which there arc 
a a little more than a dozen, 
should be allowed only excep¬ 
tionally, the commission said. 
Mrs Oppenbeim said sbe would 
bear that in mind. 

Mr Borrie should monitor 
discounting in local areas to 
ensure that there js no exces¬ 
sive discounting by cither 
Marley or Redland which might 
fend off new entrants to the 
industry or unduly affect the 
smaller makers, the commission 
said. 

_ It added that between their 
tilemaking subsidiaries, there 
has been muted competition, 
particularly in London and the 
South-east. As a result, prices 
over the long term had been 
excessive. 
Concrete Roofing Tiles: House 
of Commons paper 12; HMSO, 
£7. 
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Australian diamond mine 
given starting deadline 

By Our Miqing 

Tbe Ashton joint venture, a 
partnership whose property in 
Western Australian could in¬ 
crease world diamond output 
by half, must submit proposals 
by the end of next year for 
starting production, under a 
bill introduced into tbe 
Western Australian parliament. 

Mr Peter Jones, Western 
Australia resources develop¬ 
ment minister, told tile parlia¬ 
ment yesterday that he expects 
production from the joint ven¬ 
ture’s alluvial diamond deposit 
to start before the end of 1982. 
■ Production from the Kimber¬ 
lite pipe AK-1 will have to 
begin before the end of 1986, 
he added. The legislation will 
require a minimum production 
of 500.000 tonnes of ore from 
the alluvial deposits and two 

Correspondent 

million tonnes from the 
Kimberlite. 

World production of diamonds 
last year was 47 million carats. 
Exploration bas identified at 
least 100 million tonnes of 
diamondiferoos material at the 
remote site in the north-east of 
Western Australia. 

The joint venture Is owned 
by Confine Rio Time of 
Australia (56.8 per cent), 
Ashton Mining (38.2 -per cent) 
and Northern Mining (5 per 
cent). 

Mr Jones said the bill will 
ratify the agreement between 
the partners and guarantee their 
claim to the deposit against the 
challenge of Afro-West Explora¬ 
tion which is disputing owner¬ 
ship in the supreme court of 
Western Australia. 

Jobless costing 6£4,500 each’ 
■ By Melwn Westlake 

The Government yesterday only say that every extra that the total cost of the job- 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 503.5 down AS - 
FT Gilts 63.97 up 0.01 
FT all shares 300.26 

down2^2 ■ . 
Bargains 17,835 

■ Sterling 
$1.9145 up 210 points 
Index 90.3 up 0.1 
New York: $1.9243 

■ Dollar 
Index 106.9 down 0.4 . 
DM2.2370 down 185 pts 

■ Gold 
$402.50 up $3 
New York: $397 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 141-14$ 
3 mth Euro $ l2U-l2x\ . 
6 mth Euro $ 13 A- 12tf 

PRICE CHANGES 

Talks oil mvcsitroent 
Members of the GryHs study 'businesses, and 
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8p to 173p 
5p to 3SQp 
12p to 140p 
30p to 4*0p 
14p to 40Sp 
lOp to 2S5P 
3Op to 545p 
lip to 41 Sp 
5p to 175p , 
5p to 103p 
25p to 310p 
8p to llSp 
3p to 34p 
lZp to 204p 
6p to B7p 

lOp to 328p 
2Op to 366p 
8p to 723ft 
6p to 434p 
6p to ISSp 
7p to 426p 
Gp to 274p 
15p CO 280p 
3p to 23p 
15p to 320p 
lOp to 2S0p 
lOp to 4S0p 
10p to 480p 
Up to 621p 
lDp to 423p 

group, which published jjro- 
posals last month to stimulate 
investment^ hy cutting industry’s 
borrowing "■ costs, meet .‘ Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the CbanceB&r 
of tbe Exchequer, and' Treasury- 
officials today to discuss their 
recommendations. 

The study group, set Up by 
Mr Michael Grylls, chairman; of 
the. Conservative Parliamentary 
backbench industry committee 
and a strong supporter of small 

Tax probe at .- 
Belgian Paribas 
. The Belgian judicial authori¬ 

ties hove confirmed that they 
have launched an investigation 
into tbe Belgian am of Paribas 
on suspicion time it has been 
encouraging twe evasion. 

On Tiresdayi mernbers of toe 
Belgian fraud squad raided the 
bank's. Brussels headquarters’ 
and several _ of its branches, 
rook possession of documents 
and questioned some bank offi¬ 
cials. ! 

Texaco 
‘contacted’ 
Texaco says' it has been'eoa- 

tacted by investment bankers 
and large shareholders of 
Marathon Oil in connection with 
Mobil’s takeover bid for Mara¬ 
thon. • .... 

Mr John ■ McKinley, Texaco’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
announced.this from a prepared 
statement mode in New1 York; 
but said he would not. make 
any ispeculative comment. Mara¬ 
thon-was not prepared to com¬ 
ment last night ' on Mr 
McKinley’s statement. 

'businesses, and beaded *br Sir 
John King, the British Airways 
chairman, has already had wlir* 
with the Department of Indus-' 
try and will.later'he meeting 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
State for Industry. .-5 

The ■ .main ‘.proposal in the 
report is that interest on bank 
loans for -capital investment 

’should oe paid net' of corpora¬ 
tion tax by the borroweri and 
that banks' should, recover ihe 
difference from the Treasury. 

O VoBcslcas : Merchant Bank. 
, one of the, leading Afrikaner 
' banks in South Africa, has 
acquired for about £lm a 75 
per cent stake in the London- 
based E. S. Schwab, a small 
banking tcanpany with licensed 
deposit-taking ■ status: Volkskas 

' said- in Johannesburg tbat tbe 
acquisition was subject to toe 
approval of the South African 
and ■ United Kingdom authori¬ 
ties. . 

□ The Chinese Government is 
determined-''that joint ventures 
in1 China with foreign investors, 

will SuCCted^Sif Murray Made- 
hose, the Governor of Hong¬ 
kong. stressed, in' aa address 
to ■ the Hongkong Society of 

A miniatiure payphone, (pic¬ 
tured) is' being .tested In the: 
South-east of England- by British- 
Telecom. The uniris 9in square,- 
7in high .and weighs Tess than 
71bs but takes coins from 2p. to 
50p- The’ Tabletop Payphone fe- 
expected.to interest small busi¬ 
nesses, small, shops and rented 
accommodation. The phone can. 
be switched to normal operation 
with a kcy.Ii could be available 
nationally, by the middle of next 
year. 

□ A United States federal 
judge has ordered a group 
headed- by .fugitive, ^financier 
Robert Vesco to 'account for 
funds misappropriatedfrom 
I0S, a mutual fund, in a case 
first, brought by the. Securities 
and- Exchange Commission, in 
1972.; 

□ Leading Swiss banks have, 
cut: time deposit - rates by 
between i and i percentage 
points: 

Speculation .. 
cuts dollar 

. Speculation on farther falls 

in -American -interest rates 
depressed the dollar in late 
European trading on foreign 
exchange markets. Business was 
thin, with German banks 
dosed for the day. 

Tbe dollar fell 1.85'pfennigs 
to DM22370 at the dose, after 
the Federal Reserve Board had 
added reserves to .tbe .banking 
system at a . law. 12f per cent. 
The market saw the.Fed’s move 
as a sign that Tuesday^ meet¬ 
ing of the board’s open market 
committee had derided to relax 
its grip on the money supply.' 

The pound, jumped, more than 
2 cents to $1.9145.; its highest, 
level since toe' end of June. Its 
trade-weighted index against a 
basket of currencies- improved 
0.1 to 90.3. 

Exco men make millions 
Exco International, the money - 

broking group, made an exciting 
debut on the -Stock Exchange' - 
yesterday with the shares rising 
45p' above ‘ toe ..issue price to 
I85p in first dealings. '■ • 

But after heated' selling by 
investors lucky-enough to have- 
gained shares in the ballot, toe 
shaves fell -‘5p and-by the end 

of the day closed at 17&p; 
Although this is Still a 38p gain 
on the placing price, many in 
the City were -disappointed that 
the premium had* not been 
higher." 

Eleven Exco directors have 
become millionaires 'overnight 
through their holdings in toe 
group. Mr John Gunn, managing - 

director, said: “We' are very 
pleased with toe reception and 
are satisfied with toe way our 
advisers have handled every¬ 
thing.” 

Tbe 14A million shares sold 
to raise £20m for group expan¬ 
sion were oversubscribed 62.5 
times.. There were 195^)00 
requests-, for-.shares. “ 

TODAY 

. One-day conference on .uni¬ 
versities and-industry organized 
by.toe Committee 6f Vice-Chan¬ 
cellors and Principals at .toe 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, London. Prince of 

i Wales to speak at toe Institu¬ 
tion of Mechanical Engineers* 
dinner. Mr Midiael-Beseltine, 
the Environment Secretary, .is (guest speaker air the Institute of 
Directors’ annual dinner, Gros- 
venor. House Hotel, London. 

Cyclical indicators for -the 
United ' Kingdom economy in 
October;, manufacturers’ and' 
distributors’ -stocks - (third qiiar- • 

!ter provisional figures) ; capital 
speeding by the manufacturing, 
distributive and service indus¬ 
tries (third quarter provisional 
figures)-; construction, new 
orders (September);' London 
dollar and Sterling certificates ' 
of deposit . (mid-October); 
United Kingdom banks’ assets 
and liabilities and toe money' 
stock (mid-October) ; sales and 
orders' in the engineering indus¬ 
tries (August). 

FR1C3ESPAGE 
Tbe Stock Exchange prices 

page published yesterday rela¬ 
ted ro'toe situation at toe close 
on November 16, rather than 
November-27. . We* apologize to 
our readers for toe error, and 
for any' inconvenience caused. 

UNILEVER N-V. . 
DMDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDJNAHY CAPITAL 

ISSUED BY N.V, NEDERLANDSCH ADMINBTIW1E- EN TRUSTKANTOOR 

. bfterirn dteMml paymerts in respect btths year 1&61 wBl be mods on or slur 21st 
Deewnbnr T98Ta*fofl(»«:- 

SU B-SHARES OF FL12 
W TMENAMEOF MIDLAND BANK EXECUTQft AH1DTKUSTS COMPANYUMItED 

now MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY UMTTEO 

A cSvidend. Serial No 107 o( ftiS&M per sub-diara oquiwrfert to STaSSSp converted at 
PASsa-n. 

DUTCH OMOEND TAX refisf * own by csrt^n Tax Convereions concluded by tfta 
NRtetenda. A reaidant at a convention country wK generally, be llafale to Dutch dividend an . 
Si 0n||r1S%{Hn399B,&588Bp per fi^>-9hani)providadihaapwvpriaIe Dutch Bxerti|XionlotTni&' 
autaiAred. N» form is required from UK residents If the dividend is do knot! within six 

months from The above date. H the wb-shares are owned by a UK resale nr and we eftoeuvety 
cwmettaj wfch a twsinssi tamed on through a parmanom estabBchmer* in the Noiharlarefe,. 

Diaeh dhrtdsrxf tw. at 2B» [Ftp.6660, U3W9p per Sub-share) w3l be deducted and wffl be 
oUnwed as credit against the tax payable on the profits of the watA'dimet*. Residents of 
ion- convention countries era fable to Dutch dMdond tax st 25%. 

UK NOOME WX at the retfocsd ike of 15% ta6689p per sub-share) on the gross amount 
wfll be deducted from payments to UK reside ms bemad of at the basic rate of 30%. This 
represents a provisional anowarce of OHAatthe rate oM 5% for the Dutch efividbri tan efroady 
vrthhdl No UX Income tax wfll be deducted from payroem w i»n-UK readenis wtw submh 
an idand Revenue Affidavit of non-residence in the UK. 

To dtnfri paymere of the tfividend sub-share cwtiftastes mutd be Baud on Listing Forms 
obtainable Irom:- 

Mtdteref Ank Limited, Stock Exchange Sovtce DepL. Mariner House. PBpys Stratt, 
London, EC3N4DA 

Northern Bank United. 2 Waring Street, Eel fan BT12£E 

Alted Irish Banks Umkad. 3/4 Poster Place. Duhln 2 
Oydesdate Bank Uimtad, 30 St VSncont Plata. Gtesgow 
Separate forms are avaiabte (or use (a} by Banks. UK firms of Stockbrokers, Sofidtare or 

Chartered Accoumart* Ibl by other cJaimamc Notes on the procedure, in osefieou, ora printed 
on the forms. 

DUTCH CemnCATES OF FLTDoa FLIOD and RJ0 

A tflvidend of HAM par fl20 egslna surrender of Coupon No 107. Coupons may bo 
encashed though One of the paying agents In rite Netherlands or through Minland Bar* 
Limited; bi the tatter case they nut be llond cm the special form, obtainable from (he Bank, 
which contains a declaration that the certificates do not belong to a Netherlands residonL 
InSrumons for claiming reflief from Dutch dividend end UK income tax ere cs an out above 
euepc tha UK rattans Sable to Dubii dividend tea at only IS* mid submit a Dutch 
atamPBan farm. Dutch tSratend tax on this dividend Is FL1.il <c 25* and R.OimBO at 1SS 
Tha proeaadt from the ancariimenl of coupons through a paying ogerein tho NrthorisndB win 
be ^dhad toa corrwertitHa florins account whh a bank of broker in the NRhrrlanls. 

A statement of the procedure for ctsimlng rdSal from Dutch dhrldund tax and (or tho 
•icarfimamol coupons, including names of paying ogent3 and convention countncs. can be 
obtained from Midland Bank Lhnfred 3i ihe above address at from the London Transfer Offica 

N.V. NTOBtLANDBCH ADWrtSTHATlE- EN TKUSTKANTOCK 

. London Tfomfor Office; Unlever Hours. BteSfrtare. London ECWCSa 
17th November 1391 
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IN BRIEF 

Open trade 
doors wide, 
Japan urged 
D Leaders of Japan's feder¬ 
ation of economic organiza¬ 
tions (Keidanren) are to wars 
w® Tokyo Government of (be 
danger of protectionism aris¬ 
ing in the United States mid 
West European countries 
unless Japan reduces its 
growing trade surplus. 

Chairman Mr Yoshiiriro 
Inayama and other Keidanren 
leaders recognized at a spe ’ 
meeting today the need for 
opening Japanese markets 
wider, avoiding sharp increas¬ 
es in specific exports, promt 
ing imports, atm estabEshh 
industrial cooperation wi 
Western countries. 

The leaders agreed that die 
Japanese government should 
work out specific measures to 
achieve the -four aims within a 
few months, the spokesman 
said. 

The Keidanren wiB also 
consider its own ways of 
avoiding a rush of exports of 
cars, television sets, video 
recorders and other items at 
another meeting today 

Volkswagen record 
□ Volkswagen of West Germ¬ 
any has produced 40 million 
vehicles worldwide since 1945, 
a feat never before achieved 
by a non-American car maker. 
“The lion's share of that 
figure is held by the 
legendary Beetle’*, a company 
statement said. 

Energy priority 
□ The International 
Agency said In Paris, 
and development of new 
energy sources must remain a 
top priority for industrial 
nations to safeguard energy 
supplies in the 199Q*s. 

French power move 
□ The construction of oil- 
fired power stations in France 
will in future have to be 
approved by the government. 
The move is in line with plans 
to boost consumption of coal. 

Videocolor stake sold 
□ The French electrical and 
electronics group Tbomson- 
Brandt is to acquire the 42 per 
cent interest held by RCA 
Corp of the United States in 
Videocoior, Europe’s second- 
biggest producer of colour 
television tubes. 

Japan-China loans 
□ Japan’s Export-Import 
Bank is negotiating with the 
Bank of China on the supply 
of loans to finance Japanese 
exports of small industrial 
plant to China. 

Joint coal venture 
□ The Kawasaki Steel Cor¬ 
poration said yesterday it is 
interested in a proposal by the 
Amax Group of the United 
States to develop coal mines 
in Wyoming in a .joint venture 
to supply steaming coal to 
Japan. 

Britain urges 
curbs on 
steel imports 
Tighter control on the level 

of steel imports into Europe 
from non-EEC . countries is 
being urged by the British 
Government in discussions 
with the European Com¬ 
mission. 

Ministers are supporting 
demands made by the British 
Steel' Corporation and the 
.private sector producers for 

By Peter Hill, Industrial E£tor 1 

steel Kingdom steel sales, with 
about 10 per cent of die 
market -claimed .. by third 
country imports amounting to 
about 1 million tonnes. Speak¬ 
ing to an Institute of Purchas¬ 
ing and Supply conference in 
London, he said die corpor¬ 
ation -was urging the com- 
mission, .which will shortly be 
renegotiating agreements 

measures to reduce die flow with .third country suppliers. 
of imports into die Comm¬ 
unity and Britain from third 
country suppliers. They want 
it to be part of the overall 
Commission strategy to stabi¬ 
lize the European market by 
coordinated price increases . 
and elimination of - surplus- peak y 

The Co ca: 
er the. latest phase of 

the Commission scheme, 
European producers are. to 
raise prices by 12.5 per cent 
from the beginning of nwe 
year, with further increases 
m April and July. 

Under the terms of the 
continuing programme, im¬ 
ports from third countries 
have been made subject of 
agreements between the 
Commission and individual 
countries. 

British Steel wants those 
agreements more tightly 
drawn — and is being sup¬ 
ported by the German steel 
industry. BSC’s ability to 
achieve break-even by. the end 
of next year will depend on 
the effectiveness of the new 
round of price increases. 
Yesterday Mr Bill Richard-- 
son, the corporation’s man¬ 
ager for prices and contracts, 
underlined the importance it 
attaches to controlling the 
flow of imported steeL 

Total imports account for 
about 20 per cent of United 

to secure revisions on existing 
agreements -embracing both 
volume and prices. _ 

- The .steel corporation wants 
the volume of shipments 
related to levels of the past 
year, rather than those of1 

years in the late 1970s. 
ommission is also being j 

asked to seek modification of! 
the prices at which imports | 
enter Britain. 

Under p»igmg agreements, 
imports from European Free! 
Trade Area countries can j 
come in at prices up to 3 per. 
cent below those charged by j 
BSC. In the case of other1 
countries the differential can! 
be as high as 6 per cent. 

Meanwhile, producers havej 
.already begun preliminary 
discussions with the Com- 

IBA move 
to help 
financial 
advertising 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority will look again 
at its Code of Advertising 
.Standards and Practice to see 
whether there can be some 
relaxation of the rules govern - 

of fina lancial 

Sir John Rzx, Vosperis-chairman, Mr Edmond Lau-Tmg Chung with a model of the ferry 

Vosper wins £ 1 7m ferry order 
mission on the arrangements 
which win follow the existing 
pact between producers and 
the Commission, which ex¬ 
pires next summer. 

The Commission ..is , not 
enthusiastic about- becoming 
involved in controlling price 
levels beyond the present 
agreement but, among pro¬ 
ducers, there is a strong 
feeling that the Commission 
will be required'to maintain a 
surveillance role in control¬ 
ling production levels if 
progress towards stabilizing 
the steel market is to be 
mgirlfgfntxl 

Vosper 

Belgian banks say state 
is choking the economy 
Brussels, Nov 18. — Bel¬ 

gium’s banks accused the 
government today of choking 
the. economy through exces¬ 
sive public spending and taxes 
on industry. 

The Belgian Banks Associa¬ 
tion- said in its annual report 
that governments dominated 
by rival pressure groups bad 
become increasingly impotent 

efforts to restore m 
prosperity. 

A rapid increase in govern¬ 
ment debt waS linked with the 
rise in unemployment to 10 
per cent, a deteriorating 
balance of trade and growing 
bankruptcies. 

The banks’ attack came at a 
n" time of great uncertainty in' 

Belgian politics. The country 
has had a caretaker govern¬ 
ment since September, when 
the Christian - Socialist 
coalition of ’ Mr Mark 
Eyskens, collapsed because of 
disagreements over aid to the 
loss-making steel industry. 

A - general election on 

November 8 produced no 
clear victor- and flemish 
Liberal Mr Herman Vender-, 
poorten has been seeking to 
form a coalition. He is due to 
report this week. ' 

The centrist Social Chris¬ 
tians, normally the senior 
partner in government; did so 
badly in the election that 
some of their leaders believe 
they should go into 
opposition. 

But Mr W01y de Clerq, the 
Flemish liberal party presi¬ 
dent, said yesterday that-only 
a coalition united around 
Liberal-Social Christian econ¬ 
omic policies — cutting busi¬ 
ness taxes and government 
spending — could get Belgium 
out of its. troubles. 

Mr' Louis Delmotte the 
banks association chairman, 
said in its report that, there 
could be no justification for 
forcing banks to lend money 
to ailing industries, even.-if 
loans were guaranteed by the 
state.— Reuter. 

and conventional vessels — 
which will be used as passen¬ 
ger ferries inHongkong. 

The bulk of* the order, 
worth some £12m, has been 
placed for the large mire 
vessels, capable of carrying 
200 passengers. The company 

r . . By Baipn Phillips 

Hovermarine has .announced, the main order in smaller vessels 
clinched orders worth about London yesterday. It comes 
£17m for surface-effect strips from the new Hongkong- 

a cross between hovercraft based Sealink Ferries, -mad* 
up of a group or local 
companies (and run by Mr 
Edmund Lau Ting Chung. He 
has been in charge of the 
world’s largest ferry opera¬ 
tion, tiie Hongkong 
Yaumati . Ferry Company," 
which has also ordered six 

.. _ worth about 
£5m from Vosper. 

The deal is important for 
Vosper because it is the .first 
commercial order for the 
larger surface-effect shjp, on 
winch the. company’s future is 
staked. Sealink has ordered 
four craftwhich will be used 
on a-high-speed feny service 
between Hongkong- : and 
Macau, a distance of 45 miles. 

vessels First of the. HM5_ 
will be delivered next August 
and the remainder will-, be 
commissioned by-July 1983. 

.. Although.these orders will 
not be immediately.translated 
into more jobs,-the success of 
Vesper’s surface effect ships 
has meabt a doubfing of the 
workforce in -the last two 
years to 500. 

ing the screening 
advertising- 

It is inviting proposals-for 
■ changes in the code provided 
the public interest is safe¬ 
guarded.; "That must be 
uppermost in our minds”,-Mr 
H. G. Theobalds, head of 
advertising control, told a 
seminar in London yesterday. 
- Channel 4 and breakfast 
television will open up new 
opportunities for advertisers 
to give-, the . public a wider 
range oT financial offers and 
facilities. 

Spending qu financial ad¬ 
vertising on- television has 
risen from 1 per cent of total 
advertising revenuein 1973 to 
just over 3 per cent last year 
— an increase from £171,000 
to.£35m gross. 
. Thereto also the growth of 
independent local radio to be 
considered: banks build¬ 
ing societies find radio effec¬ 
tive, particularly addressed to 
the young. 

Any changes-proposed will 
be considered by the advertis- . 
ing,advisory committee of the 
IBA before recommendations 
are- put to -the,authority and- 
the Horae Office. The process 
will take several months. 

' There to thought to be very 
little rOoxn for relaxation so 
far' as bsmks and building 
societies are concerned. But 
there may be some movement 
in the -area of shares and 
debentures.-The IBA never¬ 
theless hesitates about this 
area which it regards as risky. 

IRAN WILL 
RAISE OIL 
OUTPUT 

Singapore, Nov 18 — Iran 
has sufficent gold and foreign 
currency reserves to continue 
the war with Iraq to-, the end 
and it expects to increase o£1 
output up to 50 per cent by 
March, according to its cen¬ 
tral bank governor Mohsen 
Nurbakhsh- . 

Mr Nurbakhsh, who to at a 
meeting , of South-East Asian 
central bankers here, said 
Iran had cut spending to meet 
lower foreign currency earn¬ 
ings and could increase out¬ 
put from its war-damaged oil 
industry to cope with. any 
shortfall. 

& He rejected rl»iin« 
former bank . governor_ 
Reza Nobari that Tehran faces 

critical shortage of -spare 
parts for oil installati ons. 

Mr Nurbakhsh said oil pro¬ 
duction averaged nng buHiiwi 
bpd since M»w_h and he 

ected this to .rise to 1_5 
ion bpd by March next 

year. 
We are having no difficulty 

m getting spare parts even 
from countries which are not 
so friendly to us.— Reuter. 

More jobs 
likely at 
Ferranti 

Job finders switch to 
computer processing 

By- Adrienne Gteeson 
By Bill Johnstone, 

Electronics Correspondent 

Ferranti has - formed 
joint venture company with 
General Telephone and 
Electronics Corporation of 
America to build and sell 
telephone equipment. The 
initial capital investment is 
£8m. 

Three hundred new jobs are 
expected to he created within 
three years at Ferranti’s 
factory at Moston,, Man¬ 
chester. The neW company 
wfll be called Ferranti GTE 
and wfiTbe jointly owned with 
the British company having a 
51 per cent stake. 

About £500,000 has been 
contributed by., the- Govem- 

Two commercial*'employ- could have taken up fa 48 
ment’agencies are .now using hours, 
computers in their attempts to . The pioneer' in using com- 
znatph job applicants to varan- puters in job search "in the 
ties. United Kingdom is tile Man- 

/ «-* Street Bureau has JffiS SHEiSTSSSk 
jmst announced the mangur- called Capita. In north east 
anon of a Elm scheme hnkmg London, in the mid-1l970s, and 
20 „f of*™ ™ - eventually abandoned it in 20 of its London offices to.a 
central computer to provide 
inufartt information.- to . all 
these branches on any vacan¬ 
cy notified to them. And 
Alfred Marks will - announce 
the introduction of a similar 
scheme at a City of London 
exhibition at the-end 'of the 
month. • : 

The Brook Street~scheme, 

February . this year. Capital 
was at least as sophisticated 
as anything the..commercial 
agencies have produced^ but it 
was also extremely expensive. 
It was estimated toat it would 
cost £8m to extend it to the 
whole of London alone, and 
since, .its.-' job-matching 
capacities!-had-.Become- an 
embarrassment at- a. time ment under the'Industry Act. which i? called Oscar (Oppor- _ be 50 

The comn anv will have its tumty Selection and. Com- _ 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

Application has been made to the Count# of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned Stock to be admitted to the OtScU LoL 

Essex Water Company 
(Incorporated in England on ttth July, 1861 by the South Essex Waterworks Act, 1861, the name of the Company 

being changed on 1st July, 1970by the Essex Water Order1970.) 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 

£6,000,000 
10 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1986 

(This Stock will mature for redemption at par on 31st December, 1986) 

Minimum Price of issue £100 per £100 Stock 
yielding at this price, together with the associated tax a-edit at tile current rate, £14.28 per cent. 

This Stock Is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961 and by paragraph 
10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. Under that parraraph, 
the minimum rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Compary was 4 per cent but, by toe Trustee 
Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent in relation to dividends paid 
during any year after 1972. 

The preferential dividends on this stock will be at the rate of 10 per cent per annum and no tax wiB be 
deducted toerefrom. Under the imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the current rate of advance 
corporation tax fftths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of4zMhs percent per annum. . 

Tenders forthe Stock must be made on the Fbrra ofTender supplied with the Prospectus. A deposit of 
£10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each Tender, which must be sent to 
Doloitte Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department, PO Box 207,128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 
4JX, in a sealed envelope marked “Tender for EssexUfaterStock”so as to he received not laterlhanU a.m. 
on Wednesday, 25th November, 1981 being “the time of the opening of the subscription lists? and before 
which no allotment will be made. The balance of the purchase money wftl be payable on or before Monday, 
21st December, 1981. Tenders must be for a minimum of£100 Stock applied for and above that in multiples 
of £100. A separate remittance must accompany each Tender, and "fenders at different prices must be. 
made on separate forms. 

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Company, then named South Essex Waterworks Company was incorporated by- Special Act of 

Parliament in 1861 and under this and subsequent Acts and Orders now supplies water in an area of approximately 
594 square miles including toe London Boroughs of Barking, Havering and Redbridge (part); the Borough 
Councils of Chelmsford, Southend-on-Sea and Thurrock and toe admlnistrafive areas or toe District Councils of 
Basildon, Braintree (part), Brentwood (part), Castle Point, Maldon andRochfocd.The estimated population directly 
supplied is 1,349,000 persons. The length Of the Company’s trunk aid distribution mains is approximately 3,413. 
miles, supplying some 530,000 domestic and 12,000 metered consumers wfth, on average, 83.4 million gallons of 
water daily. In addition, supplies of water are afforded in bulk to the AngSan Water Authority and toe Lee Valley 
Water Company. 

The present issue is being made to provide funds to redeem £500,000 of 3.5 per cent (formerly 5 per cent) 
Redeemable Preference Stock, 1980/81 and £200,000 4Vi percent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1980/81 on 
31st December. 1981, and £4,000,000 of 9 percent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982 on 2nd January 1982. 
The balance of the proceeds will be used towards toe financing of capital expenditLre incurred orto be incurred on 
modernising and extending existing works and on mates and other works necessary forthe maintenance and 
improvement of suppSes in the Company^ area. " - 

Coyles of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone lenders wffl be considered, and Form* of 
Tender may be obtained from:- 

Seymour, Pierce & Co. 
lOCWJe * [ Jewry London EC2R 8EA 

National Westminster Bank Limited, 
1 Station Parade, Victoria Road, Romford, Essex RM12JB. 

or from the offices of the Company at342 South Street Romford, Essex RM12AL 

The company will have its 
own wMniififmrinfi^ develop¬ 
ment and marketing units 
with the 'sales based - in 
London and; the manufacture 
in Moston. 

The company will make and 
sell large-Private Automatic 
Branch Exchanges which will 
act- as the principal control¬ 
lers of electronic offices. The 
company, will compere at the 
lower end of the telecom¬ 
munications •. market by 
providing telephone handsets. 
It intends to sell a-substantial 
proportion of its ' hardware 

tumty 
puter Aided Recruitment) is 
•now installed in 20 branches 
in. the City and the West End 
of London, atnd wfll shortly be 
extended to branches' in the 
larger, suburbs. AH the vacan¬ 
cies^ notified in.,London are 
fed into the comnuxer, togeth-' 
er with details^of the .require- throughout the country. This 

wffl aD vacua*. fas 
othpr irffcnnatioiH 

"squired *y. the Department 
cants to jobs,. producing ar .pf Employment); but offers 

no scope -for job-matching. 

Lack of Gash and, doubts 

equally qualified .applicants 
for any .one. job, it was axed in 
response to one - of the 
Government’s. cost-cutting 
moves. The Manpower Serv¬ 
ices Commission ndw rfilies 
On. a; much less, sophisticated 

.system, which is-being ex¬ 
tended , to area . o: 

be 
to 

through British Telecom. 
The large PABXs will 

capable at providing up 
10,000 lines. In the same mr 
year period over which- 300 
new jobs are to be created the 
joint venture hopes to realize 
a turnover of £25m. The 
market for PABXs in the 
United Kingdom is expected 
to be worth about £200m. 

The joint venture has been 
precipitated by the British 
Telecommunications . Acr 
which came, into effect at the 

_ of October. The 
United Kingdom has 
identified, by GTE. as the 
largest telecommunications 
market -in- Europe for sub¬ 
scriber products. 

Telephone handsets, which 
have been fully approved, are 
expected to be on sale 
throughout Britain from next 
week. Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Minister for Information 
Technology,- published the 
Government’s liberalization 

on Monday which 

short list front .which em¬ 
ployers fpp make, their, final 
selection! - Brook. .Street- has 
spent three years developing 
mis st. 

dbout their? cost-effectiveness 
scheme. 

Although the "introduction 
of the Alfred Marks system is- 
not to be announced formally, 
until the end of the modth, .it 
has’been running in since the 
middle- of 1980. So for 34 
branches are‘linked to the 
central computer, and another 
57 -—all in Greater London — 
are due to come on-line by the 
middle - of 1982.- These branch¬ 
es now receive and despatch- 
information- on-applicants and 
vacancies almost immediately, 
by way of Visual* display 

. in view of the MSC’s experi¬ 
ence have inhibited other 
.employment agencies from 
experimenting with.-: com¬ 
puters'for job search. Both 
Brook -Street and . Alfred 
Marti admit .that the com¬ 
puter facilities tore1 ■ most 
useful in- fortxug through 
mass applications and vaean- 

. cies, and that their application 
outride large urban centres 
would be limited.; .Edward 
Hurst of Brook Street also 
sayy riiar 'computer matching 
becomes progressively less 
useful as jobs'.become more 

units. Under tiie previous compter, ' because- "the 
system, transmission-of inform-- intangibles?T become "progres- 
mation between '' branches rively more important. 

Assurance 
over MFA 
discussions 

From Peter Norman. 
Brussels, Nov 18 

. ' Mr Peter Rees, the British 
Trade Minister, has claimed 
that the instructions given to 
the European Commission for. 
the negotiations in Geneva' on ' 
a new "Multi Fibre Arrange¬ 
ment (MFA)- will safeguard 
British interests. ■ 

Yesterday’s IQ-hour meet¬ 
ing of ministers in Brussels,. 
which decided to take a tough 
line on- textile' iraportii from 
low-cost'countries, had been a 
succes," : be told, a press 
.Conference. . 

' Britain had -toughened - up - 
the Commission’s proposals 
for ar. _‘-‘surge mechanism’*, 
which ; would...curb .sudden 
increases in: the import of 
textile gobds from developing 
countries that" have nbt made 
frill use Of their .quotes in'the 
existing MFA, he said. 
: The meeting also agreed 
that the' Commission should " 
negotiate for a. recession 
clause in the new MFA which 
would limit imports from the - 
Third World in the event of - 
economic ■ downturn, in :-the 
EEC v ‘ 

It has instructions to press 
for cutbacks in textile imports 
from. the 'four dominant 

tiers in the .Third Worid. 
Ugh - the' Commission’s 

mandate contains ho figures it ' 
has been suggested that tiie 
quotas of Hongkong, South - 
Korea, Taiwan -and Macao 
should be cut by 10 per cptu-. 
This would be reallocated to ' 
allow : into the. EEC more 
clothing-that had been “out¬ 
ward processed’’, thatis made 
up. in a..low^cost country from . 
cloth produced in the EEC. 

The :. EEC - position was 
finalized only hours before 
the' beginning 'of the nego¬ 
tiations on.. the MFA .(the._ 
Geneva^ talks began today) 
which is .due toreplace the 

ment' gQvern- 
orltFs textile 

coun- 

existmg 
ing the 
trade with, -’industrial 
tries. - —■ 

New Renault trucks challenge 

programme on Monday which 
said the supply of PABXs 
would not be fully liberalized 
until July 1983. 

GTE, which baa head¬ 
quarters in Stanford,' Connec-- 
ticur/had sales and revenues 
for 1980. - - of: $9,979m.- .* 

The GTE telephone* com¬ 
panies spent S2,5G0m i 
1980 to. improve and 
transmission - and si _ 
systems and 'Other telecom¬ 
munication -equipment. In 
1981 that figure will be 

12 per 

Lyons, Nov.18..—; "Renault. ’“Our objective is clearl We- 
plans to jrehdw .its. range of want .to' beconie -the -wprid’s. 
trucks, buses.and. coaches by second ranking producer of 
1986 by . launching -.a. new vehicles of 15.tons or more, 
model every ..three 'mnnffat and 'tiie'-fourth ranking, of 5 
begu 

M 
ing'next year. -. 

-Francois Zanaotti, tiie 
vehicle sub- 

sidiaxy^s, president,-said that 

-.be. 
rate 

the objective-was to increase DDjeci 

Rmiault’s-share, of -the French 
market, to 60>per -cent from 
about 45 per cent at jpresent. 
This would compare with 65 
per' cent of tiie' German 

tons .or. .mpre,” : he 
Productivity . would 
increasing at .an annual 
o£10 per ccgiti-; 

The- main competition was 
not from the United States oar 
^apat^hut^fromr Mercedes bf 

The recent devaluation of 
the French: franc. Was 

increased by 12 per cent. 

market hdd by Mercedes and timid and very late” and^did 
70. :per cent of the ItaBan- not officer the inflation 
market, held by lyedp, a unit ential .between Gerinanv ^ 
of Fiat. •; *1.; *. - France.. ■. - 

The company’s ■ wage bill 
would increase.by 19 per cent 
next -year -and it was evident 
mat the current parity of the 
franc would not be maixt- 

; tained through 1982. ■. 

; He said,- that contrary to 
earlier predictions, the com¬ 
mercial vehicles division 
would be in deficit this year, 
but he declined to be more 
specific. The. company posted 

earnings ofJ?rl83m 
(£1.75m) for 1980. ... 

The division would continue 
to devote 4J» -per cent' of its 
turnover for research. — AP- 
Dow Jones. 

, Business appointments - ■ 

Edwards is new chairman of RTZ Industries 

/ 

/ 

Mr} Derek Edwards is tiie succeeding Mr -£L W. Joym 
new . chairman and chief, who . has ...been . app * 
executive of RTZ IndnstriesL' director,' management 

vices division of the Bi 

lycwne managing director of 
die Stourbridge Brick Co. 

Mr V. Dr Dennis Oliver,' former 
chairman , at ' PQkmgton’s 
optical division, win be chair¬ 
man of the two gfoups into 
which it has been divided but 
will be succeeded »» chairman 
df the ophthalmic division by 
Mr Geoffrey Bey, from Janu- 
ary'l. Dr Oliver will remain a 
director, of - tiie 
division and chairman of the 

ectro-optical division.. 
Mr R.-J. B. Naim is tiie new 

financial 

^ ser- 
Bnrmah 

Group;. • 
Mr Lcn Shortinmse 

been appointed, by BIX (UK) 
as director 
vices. .. 

Mr pavic^Sadder is the new 
director of corporate planning 
and ‘ development for LRC 
IntegnaHowuL . 

Mr Guy Heald, vke prest- 
dent, h^s been , appointed 
foreign - exchange manager of 

J. Lowe has been 
r ., »_ director of 
ward Jones Group. i 

. - .Mr Philip- j- White had 
engineering - ser- .become a non-executive, efir- 

---ectpr .of Thomas Robinson, 
and Sons. ■ ■ ‘ 
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Mr J. F. 
igmg 

director and com- - l^mfan -braach ^_ 
pany secretary bf Fotywaam. cal Bank, Mr Paul Chappefi, 
P«>4octs.^ • ■- . ■ assistant vice, president, has 

Mr M. J,. Cues wffl become become rHrf dealer of spot 
chief executive, Quinton farrign wfphgnyywmBiig. 
BaseR AgtcnnotiYe Enropc, Mr/WHliam. R..Porter has 

.Promotions 
Dawkins, group 
countant, have been 
to the board of GRA 

EGgson, .’assistant 
director, • OA 
and B. 

ac- 

Mr Brian J. Overall has 
become technical salesdireanr 
.of FARCooOaKi . 



to New York 

n^teiT C?utl?nai7 15xgna^ from the JUT expects or wants full control, or even 
panic or England end the rather dampen-. perhaps a ■ majority of the equity. The 
mg remarks from the Chancellor on offer values Esperanza at £15m, probably 
interest rate prospects, the gilt edged' rather more than R1T wants to commit to 
market has taken a breather over, the'a single business at the moment, and its 
past couple of days - though the purposes' are just as writ served by a 
authorities have been able to feed out 
low coupon stock at the Short end of the ' 
market. Understandably, attention has’ 
turned to the United States in the search- 
for fresh inspiration. Yesterday’s injec¬ 
tion of reserves by the Fed at 12% per ' 
cent was taken as encouraging, but it will 
probably take several more days for 
markets to get a better feel for what may 
have been decided at Tuesday^ meeting 
of .the Open Markets Committee, last 
night the feeling in London seemed to be 
that the new Treasury 14 pear cent 1986 
stock could still attract a reasonable 
response. This morning, albeit, not the 
rapturous one that looked to be oh the 
cards early on Monday. 

d single business at the moment, and its 
purposes are just as well served by a 
stake of 40 per cent or so, especially once 
the departure.of GP leaves RIT the single 
biggest shareholder. 

RIT*s purposes are two /bid. Most 
important, Esperama's worldwide oper¬ 
ations could open many doors for RIT 
The company's involvement with ship¬ 
pings. particularly, rives it representation 

Sir Geoffrey Howe... The • J 
Chancellor or the Exchequer, ■ 
told the Treasury -Select __... . _ _. 
Comhntaee oh Monday that WU" 7”l f*1 • 
the. fight against inflation |1T7. 
remainedthe Govennhjent^s ' yf yf JLM. y ‘ fcor JU 
central economic objective w 
and . the ' Control of seeding 
M3, the .broad measure of jAV*Bl A 
money, its principal weapon - ^ 
in the bathe. Suggestions that 
the . Chancellor was. about to __ 
abandon the*pre-nnincnce of ““ 
sterling M3 in favour of a 
range of other economic dials The Governments,confidence -does — the man 
— broad and narrow measures was further boosted by the 
of money, growth of money rapid foil in the rate of 
gross domestic product, as inflation. ' 
well as the exchange rate — • in the second, a weak 
now' look somewhat wide of pound and (as for as could be 
the mark. discerned 'through the statisti- 

Siens over the past year or cal fog created by the Civil 
so that the Government has Service • dispute)..7 runaway 
become - increasingly con- money supply both-pointed in 

Economic notebook 

Why Sir Geoffrey needs an 
exchange rate policy 

thought to here most signifi¬ 
cance for inflation, rather 
than the rate against Euro¬ 
pean currencies. Athough 
Britain now does more than 
half its trade with Europe, 
including countries outside 
the EMS but with currencies 

of money, growth of money 
gross domestic product, as 
well as the exchange rate — 
now look somewhat wide of 
the mark. 

single influe 
live rate. 

Sir Geoffr 
argued, wi does — the money supply It also believes that argued, with justification. 

That is why the Bank actedon domestic money growth in- that an exchange rate target, 
Monday to stop interest rates fiuences the exchange rate, inside or outside the EMS, 
in the markets from ftiiBwg So. for example, it is fairly does not absolve the Govern- 
The Government is friahtened pointless to intervene to keep meat from talcing economic 
■L._ *_ . ___- •_IP .. «n mtarwcf n»H 

so that 
become increasingly 

countries.... 

_ cerued abut limiting move- the direction: of . increasing 
»1__ 71 .'Srr ments in the exchange rate do interest rates. This time the 
J”not seem to have been drop in sterling was seen as 
nr unzn snip- reflected in the emergence, of posing the most immediate 
representation any coherent policy on what threat to the. Government's 

that lower interest rates will the- pound from rising if tight decisions — on interest rates, 
lead to a money supply money policies at home, taxation and public spending 
explosion. • relative to policy abroad, are — which may be unpleasant. 

_ _ . - pushing it up. To stop the pound falling,-for 
It remains to be seen what {_ M __ ,h,, example, would normally 

the .Chancellor will decide to rwZ1 Un ™e mean higher interest -rates 
do if the pound begins to rise moSTsnJSv “d more contractionary poli- 
agam. This is alt too possible ■c ■* money supply is the 
if Britain attempts to pmS* P™*®1 determinant of die c,es- * . , 
• ■ K- - - exchange rate. This prop- But, apart from those who 

osdtion was argued by, among believe in magic, many pro- 
others, Professor Alan Walt- ponents of a policy of an 
ers, the Prime' Minister’s exchange rate target taking 
economic adviser, last year precedence over a money 
when he suggested that the supply .target do so because 
rising exchange rate reflected they- believe that it would 
ught money conditions, even provide a better guide to 
though sterling M3 was run- policy when the two conflict, 
ning well above target. The crucial importance of the 

Sir Geoffrey’s overriding exchange rate to industrial 

u Jontam attempts to pursue a . - _ . . „ __ 
tight money policy mth high e«hange rate. This prop- But, apart fror 
interest rates, while interest £55“ ai^ued by, among believe m magic 
rates in the rest of the world • Afon.Walt- ponents of a p 
are tumbling. ' ers* t*ie Prime Minister’s exchange rate a 

While tins would be good adviser, law year precedence over 
news for inflation, - the ”h-ea he suggested that the supply target do 
Government surely could not exchange rate reflected they- believe th* 
contemplate with equanimity SP* money condmons, even provide a bene 
any rise in the exchange rate -oagil M3 was run- policy when the i 
which well above target. The crucial unpoi 

Beecham Group 

Moving off 
a plateau 

kind of ■ company ideally suited to the 
development of financial sendees, a main 
part of RIT- s strategy. 
■ SecomL Esperanza’s pretax profits 
recovered to £3.82m in the last financial 
year, 'and at 130p a share the company 
looks a good. buy. RIT will be able to 
include these profits as those of an 
associated company and the nature of 
Esperanza’s operations mean that there is. 

is also the the value of the pound should covnter^mflation strategy.: interest rates, while interest 
be. Earlier this year, when the 
pound was very strong, 
ministers continually referred 
to the exchange rate as a 

Now, for the first time 
since the Government started 
thinking seriously about the 
exchange rate, the pound and 

reason for bringing interest the money supply dials are 
down. In September, when pointing in. ■ opposite direc- 
the Bank of England inter- tions. 
vened to .drive up interest The pound, helped by falling the“tfe^ 
rates, the desire to avert a interest rates in Amexica'and British ind» 
sterling collapse said to forfSd £d ESSklsSS 
u S^E***1 fa^?or‘ the money markets are now any attempt 
both occasions tbe money sfgnalling that this calls: for value of the 

which threatened to repeat 
the destructive impact on 
British industry of die 1980 
appreciation of the rate. Yet 
any attempt to bring down the 

^,ess££.*iJ‘s 

mtheMm' J-x^ed TyJnSS™ ES Tff te, no 
direction. lending mainly to the personal sign of having a policy to cooe 

In the first instance, when sector, -is careering out of mth this inconsistencv' Tins 
interest rates were coming control. is partly because it feds, in 
down, the Government had no Now dint the exchange rate the face of the evidencethat 
reason to suppose that money has ceased to be an immediate it is better able to control the 
supply growth was outside its problem and no logger threat- money supply than the ex: 
target range for this year, ens to ruin the counter-in- change rate because the 
while the exchange rate was flation strategy the Chancel- money supply is less subject 
clearly daxuagingly high trom lor- has- turned his - attention to outside shocks, like oil 
the poiht of view of industry, back to the indicator that price rises 

sura? 

case 

Due in good part to the recent weakness 
of sterling. Beech am’s profits Zook set to 
bound off the plateau on which they have 
languished for the last, four years. The 
extent of the' group’s exposure to 
fluctuating exchange rates can be gauged 
from the fact that reported pretax profits 
for the half year to September 30 at 
£ 81.6m would nave been £ 10.8m higher if 
the company had calculated exchange 
rates at the end of tharmohth of 
at March 31. .Even so, The 27.5 per cent 
rise to £81.6m. was at the top end of 
expectations and analysts’ projections 
for the full year are noW being upgraded-. 
from around £18Qm to perhaps - £200m . 
against £150.6m pretax for 1980-81. 

The interim profits were split broadly 
between pharmaceutical and- consumer 
products. In the latter division, the- 
Bovril acquisition again made a ' big' 
contribution and improved - margins. 
Indeed, since total group sales grew by 
just under 14' per cent to £639m, the 
higher overall profit owed more to better1', 
margins and higher .wlume thaq price 
increases. Helped by a good performance 
in the United .States by the Ticar anti¬ 
biotic, the .continuing strength Of Amoxil 
in the United Kingdom' and Japan, 
pharmaceutical volume growth was-prob¬ 
ably around 10 per cent • 

:#zM&a 

. Sir Graham Wilkins, • 
chairman of Beecham Group 

i • •- - \A* " * . * ■’ ■ . 

Longer-term, there are worries over 
the tough attitude' tfie Japanese may 
adopt towards foreign drug companies.. 
At present, however, Beecham^ prod¬ 
ucts appear to be welcomed and there is 
scope for European' phaxroaceutical 
companies to arrange licensing and \ 
marketing deals for Japanese products 
which should bring mutual - benefits. 
Beecham shares have performed strongly 
over the lasft .year', reflecting the large 
overseas exposure. They rose a further 
4p to 228p last night, ‘.just a whisker ’■ 
below their 1980-81 peak. . 

.♦ RIT and Guinness £eal have held d 
common interest in Esperanza for a long 
lime, but the severing of the.conhexixm by 
RIT’s purchase at 330p a share of GP7s 

- remaining 9 per cent holding is convenient 
to both. For GP it brings £1.4m Cash, ' 
which will. be welcome after a difficult 
year, and is- consistent- with the declared 

■ policv of concentrating on mainstream 
. financial and commodity ’operations. For 

RIT, however, it is the beginning rather 
than the end of the stoty. 

Although T.ak^over Panel rules compel 
RJT to make a general bid now-that the 

S -i•^additional 9 per cent has carried its total 
ji, ’Wholding to 38.5 per cent, it is doubtful that 

\rir, u is anotner sign max. Kjl is an up 
and coming force. 

W. H. Smith \ 

Cutting its 
losses m US . 
W. EL Smith has finally bitten the bullet 
in the United States and decided to pull 
out of contract book distribution and 

on the^profitallfe adfrities^ of the 
remainder bargain book business--and 
religious publishing. And with losses in 
the United States running at £3.1m in the 
first eight months of the year, against 
£147,000 in the same period last year, 
that should give the soup a useful boost 
from here on. As it is, the pretax return 
in the ^group’s- (<low season” is tip from 
£817,000 to £3.1nu -so it looks as if the 
full year out-turn, excluding property 
sales, could be heading towards £21m 
against £16.1m last year. .. 

. To date the United Kingdom wholesaling 
side hasbenefited from the lowe^r 
incidence of industrial disputes, the 
increase in newspaper cover prices, the 
rise in circulation of the “pops” on the 
.back of bingo, and the rush of publishing 
that went with the royal wedding. There 
has' also been a virtual elimination of 
losses on book wholesaling in Britain, 
and-hook distribution, while, still losing 
money, is doing so at a reduced rate. . 

Redland/Marley 
A slap on 
the wrist 
Both Marfey and Redland, the building 
materials groups, taken to task by the 
Monopolies Commissiojt, may now regtet 
putting large glossy photographs of then- 
roof tiles on the covers of their most 
recent annual reports. Market reaction 
to the Commission's report was to mark 
down the--shares of. the two companies 
after hours by almost 10 per cent at one 
point, 'although the price--.of both 
recovered a little -later: Marley to 34p, 

Are the young really pricing 
themselves out jobs? 

In January the government is according to statistics given - lowest paid sections of indus- 
to launch its new 1'Young in recent1 parliamentary cry. 
Workers Scheme” to “encour- ™*wers, M*' Ale* The myth of young people 

employe m n^rmt more malesjmder 18 years of ••pricing themselves out of 
bs” is heard frequently. 

commitment to a tight money 
.supply target would stem to 

- rule out any early move 
towards joining the European 
Monetary System. Though the 

compeotiveness and finances, 
and the speed with which 
changes affect the economy, 
mean that the Government 
risks inflicting uncertainty 

Government has ‘shown itself f«d. long-term damage by 
prepared to stop the pound leaving the rate to react, 
from dropping to levels which unhindered, to every econ- 
would wreck the inflation omic shock and change of 
stratesrv. it has demnnstrated sentiment. 
would wreck the inflation omic shock and change or 
strategy, it has demonstrated sentiment, 
little interest in curbing any The ant,*.inflation dream of 
nse- Sir Geoffrey may once again 

Moreover, to the extent that provoke industry’s night- 
the Government does take a mares, 
view on the exchange rate, it 
is couched in terms of the ^ __ 
effective rate, which is FriMCeS WuDfllHS Frances Williams 

pnougraiiti: QwgiCnm 

week to employers who keep figure was ’39 per cent. In - “Not enough apprentices 
young people’s gross earnings. 1975 females under the age of are being taken -on in agricul- 
below £40. 18 were earning 58 per cent of ture and other industries 

The scheme Js designed to the adult'rate. In 1980 they because the younger element 
encourage employers to pro- *#re earning- 55-per cent, 
vide more jobs for youngsters In -other words there has 
and is, it might.be thought, a been'very, little change in-the 
very worthy abandonment of proportion of young people's 
free marker principles to. wage rates’ to those-o£ aaults 
provide much needed oppor- — if anything there has been 
trinities for the “generation at a slight, decline. - Yet all the 
risk”. talk -would lead one to believe 

. But it is. . based on ar exactly the' opposite, that 
completely' unproved assxnnp- figures would snow a dra- 
tibn, that young people's matic increase in 'young 
wages are pricing them out of people’s wage rates to- 
jobs — that the levels of pay account for higher youtii 
for the under twenties is a unemployment. 

the younger element 
of the -workforce is over 
priced”, a National Farmers 
Union representative was 
recently quoted as saying. 

“Young people had been 
priced out of the’ jobs market 
because of the high wages 
they were paid**, according to 
the1 report of a speech by Mr 
Nigel Vinson, chairman of the 
Development -Commission, at 
a conference hr the summer 

joos — mac me levels or pay account ror mgner youtn of Country Landowners’ 
for the under twenties is a unemployment. ’ Association on creating jobs 
root- cause of youth unent- The danger in "this, so far’ in ruraTareas. • ■ 
SSSe“unii^Uya^S^ unchallenged convrational ah arride in The Daily 
Em! wWw Worn m that ijtrotddm«in Telegraph in August, Tory MP 
uyen a ieaaing arncie in-i/ie . reduced living standards for Mr Richard Needham sneaks 
Times of October 9 talked of ,OTme workers and wmild ^ eea7an,_fl™5 

ployment It is an assumption unchallenged conventional 
ahnost unwersally accepcwL wisdom is that it could mean 

A junior at work in a London hairdresser’s: many trainees 
are in fact doing productive work. 

union intransigence about Waring adSfSsf tSrtiCT^ yea^ 480 payiJ« 16-yeaf- 
leyels of, starting pa^' being larly^Sough System of ^ 

[SSgJ? causcs of m,em_ uSon^SStSSd Ssss 
$et the figures tell a 10PT0te9t wage which-is the cause ol j-Je ngures teui a the conditions of workers in mnQ* tmr wlf-inflif-tw? 

different story. In 1975, the worst organized and “£ 22r«JS2:l,c,ei1 

e system 
and. Boa Boards unSon- 

which are supposed to protect ^gft“ wffich-Sth. cSTSI tow 
the conditions of workers in most 0f . our self-inflicted women), 
the worst organized and problems”, he complains. 

■■ ■ ' ' ■■ ■ It is a seductive argument: earning' 

was 53 per cent for males and 
67 per cent for females (an 
indication not so much that 
the girls are doing well, as of 
die low basic rates For adult 

- Tne recovery reflects the view that the 
. Commission's report is hot, for .the time 

being at least, going to. do anything to 
damage either group's profits. The 
report represents a slapped wrist in the 
past and a potential slapped wrist in the 
future, but for- the present, it has 
stopped short of - ordering divestment or 
directly altering the companies' pricing 
policies. Indeed, the signs are that 
neither company is going to alter its 
pricing policy or trim margins. The hint 

-that the public sector should buy 
elsewhere will. have, at best,- only a 
marginal effect on either company. 

‘ United Kingdom, roof tiles sales do in 
any case represent less than 10 per cent 
-of total sales for both- companies. Even 
with- the margins that the Commission 
suggests the companies axe malting, roof 
tiles represent a useful but not main 
source of profits. * At *. present,* there 
seems little reason to revise projected 
profits this year of about £15.5m for 
-Marley and £42.5in for Redland.' The 
crucial time will come-when the hnilrfin p 
industry picks up again, if the Office erf 
Fair Trading decides to get tough. 

MALES 
April 

EARNINGS OF YOUNG PEOPLE* 
(percentage of adult rates) 

AaeaO) . 

Under 21 18 to 20 Under 18. 16 17 18 

proWems”,- pe complains. Figures dealing with, the 
It is a seductive argument: ^JTdngs of apprentices and 

For Mrs Thatcher it takes, the full-time trainees in relation 
blamq for some of the present average earnings 

1973 46P) 
1fl74(») 53 60 38 . _ 
19751’ 55 62 . 41 36 44 53 62 70 
1976 .54 61 39 34 41 52 60 69 . 
1B77P) 55 , 61 ’ 40 
1978 55 61 40 35 43 54 61 69 
1979 54. 61 40 35 43 54 61 68 
1960 ■54 r 61 39. 34. 42 53 60 68 

~ FEMALES 
April 
1973 
1974 .68 75 56 
1975 ■ 68 74 58 • 53 60 68 75 79 ■ 
1976 67 73 54. ' 48 56 65 72 77 
1977 68 74 55 , 
1978.. 68 . 74 54 •50 57 68 74 80 
1979 69 -75 56 52 58 69 74 80 
I960.. 68 73 55 53 57 67 .73' 79 

unemployment away from her again show very little move- 
Government ’ and for many ment — 56 to 57 per cent in 
employers it is a perfect the years 1975 and 1978. 
opportunity to cut wages. But Much ^ made of ^ 
examples of the effects of relatively low pay of young 
these alleged, high wages m people abroad, especially in 
actual job losses, are sparse Germany.^ut Sttle 
mdeed. mention is made of the much 

iw pay of voung 
tad, especially in 
lany, but Little 
nade of the much 

of pay and their- rates of 
unemployment. 

— only- a small proportion 
of. young people are in 
training. Many are providing 
employers with the same 
service as adults (for example 
in retail distribution) and 
hence would justify getting 
far higher rates. 

— the whole “pricing 
themselves out of jobs” 
argument, far from being a 
Sian for providing jobs, can 
e seen in another light — as 

a wage-cutting, cheap labour 
exercise. The planned “Young 
Workers Scheme” of provid¬ 
ing Government subsidies tQ 

Dn; the contrary,- a 
Department of Employment tied on there. Most West 
Research Paper, “Youth German young' people are 
Unemployment", Iw . Peter subject to a training contract. 
Makebam, which undertook a They have statutory day-re¬ 

higher level of training car- employers who hold wages 
ried on' there. Most West down, will throw a deliberate 

fairly rigorous examination of lease complete 

"Average'gross weakly earnings of fidJ-fime employees'under 21, 
whose pay In the survey period was not affected by absence, as 
percentage of the corresponding figure for those, aged 21 and over. - 
O) At January 1 preceding survey, j 
P) A eignificant number of emptoyees aged 15. were included In Ihe 
survey before the raising of the school (eating age in 1973. 1 
P) For 1974 and 1977 analyses by Individual yebrs of age were not 
prepared. 

national statistics on unenz- training with a legally recog- 
ployment, - concluded among uised qualification. 
other things, “that variations what kind of jobs do voune ~ iUUUI cu.piuju.cui, i»e 

^rssjrs>vsr£ ttB&SriS s «sar*ss 
systematic relationship iriS apprenSS^ho^we Tnd Government P°U«F- 
changes iti the relative earo- inely. training and who do not CfariS Kanfman 

contribute their full 'Vhack” The author is a research 
are ihe changes of eammgs to begin with. However, as 
significant anyway. they eo on. thev make bieeer 

spanner into the works of 
collective bargaining machin¬ 
ery and encourage many 
employers at present bound 
by wage council minimum 
rates to break the law. 

— youth employment, like 

they go on, they make bigger 
ana 'bigger contributions. Yet The figures given in the ft - Dlgger comnonoons. ret 

parliamentary answers to Mr .^ages ®^e about 
L^n on j3y 13 show that ^ t*,e a'^eraSe adult rate, 
there is a hiiee ean between There are also many so called 
SS5b2 JroS JB& ^ r?W5W: who could be 

is. ^ cJT_ included m the statistics but 

Chris Kanfinan 
The author is a research 
officer with the National 
Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers. 

statistics but 

Business Diary: Third time lucky for MTTA? 

Britain’s beleaguered machine SOYS who? 
tool industry yesterday found A - . ■ A back vesterddv 
itself yet another, leader.in RriSh 
Kenneth Lane, executive 
chairman of Kearney & Authortar and Humberside 
Treckar Marwin ' . County Cooncil came from no 
Trecxer marwin. less august a body than the 

Lane takes over a$ the Chartered. Institute of PubHc 
director general o£ the. Finance and Accountancy. 
Machine Tool Tracies Associ- Their financial reports were 
acion, it was - annouced after judged the best of 73 entries 
yesterday's general' council for the institute’s -fledgling 
meeting in London. Lane baa Public Sector ' Accounts 
a hard road ahead of him. Ha. Award. . 

public 
ge of 
uly in' 

is-tb.e third director general ThfrBAA won praise for the 
of MTTA this ' year. .His. quantity ‘and quality of- the 
predecessor Boy Ward re- information it made public 
mained in the chair for only and the clear language of 
four months, before storming hs presentation, especially in 
out of the Associations a separate report for its 

, Bayswater offices cohsplain- employees,- something the 
. ing that a small Cabal within ■ institute- values highly- 
:v,the MTTA was thwarting bis Humberside, too, Tacked up 

attempts “to drag tbe.indus- marks for the simpficity of its 
vtry into the 1980s”. . presentation and ' easy-to- 

the MTTA was thwarting bis Humberside, too, nicked up 
attempts “to drag tbe.indus- marks for the simpficity of its 

^trv into the 1980s”. . presentation and " eaar-to- 
tl . ' follow language. In these 
Tne industry; like the cost-conscious days, the inex- 

lussociation, seeds all the help pensive- production -did not 
. it can get. Production, has pass unnoticed either. 

rnlNnedri OVCr the igSt IfU — •---•— —’■--» 

*1 think Fve solved it, We sO] collectors but does 
reduce the fares — but yon business by letter, 
have to pay to get, off.”.'. . achieving an. -80 j 

Debts delight 
A reduction in the size of 
buriness debts per firm is the 
.“first , sign of the recession ■ 
bottoming out” according to 
Herbert Young, president of 
the West. Riding Trade Protec¬ 
tion Association which holds’ 
its 123rd annual general’ 
meeting in Leeds today. ., 

Debts recovered during the 
Sear reached, the highest yet 

gure of . £4.5m and ' this 
money., is recirculated back 
into industry. The associ-. 
a tion, which . collects debts 
throughout Brittain, tfie EEC 
countries and a& far as the 
Pacific, -employs, no personal 
collectors but does all its 
business by letter. It is 

average- gross weekly earn- ■ j . ^ w 
mgs for under 18s and for “eluded m the statistics but 
those on the adult rate. In d°“S a producaye 
1980 the figure for under-18s JJessS 8 bur‘ i 

But the mojority of under¬ 
go, s who are at work are fully 

- effective workers. They work' 
■. - - jo. unskilled jobs, learnt in a 

few days and, like the 

two daughters, who says she partment ctotL: **3 ma^L 
had lnnit a.lot about the ^d^nveJ “ 
business by then, was sent “■ 
here as managing director of to-sum up: 
the new United ■ Kingdom — there is no evidence that 
operation. • young people get “high” 

■ . ’ ' . ’ wages. Government statistics 
Her boss, ;no longer m show them getting an almost 

active parish work, stiU runs constant proportion (around 
the travel comjxmy. This year half) of adult rates. 
Tjaereborg UK earned _ statistical. studies show 
around 95,000 holidaymakers, that there is no correlation 
making it nrnct mg^st mrect- between young peoples’ rates 

Bank Base 

Sonja Kjaergaard 
London yesterday*. 

here as managing director of 
the new United- Kingdom 
operation. 

Her boss, ;no longer in 
active parish-work, stul runs 
the travel company. This year 
Tjaereborg UK carried 
around 95,000 holidaymakers, 

• making it next biggest direct- 
sell operator to Martini Rook, 
the British Airways subsidi¬ 
ary-., ... 

Next year the aim is a small 
increase to about 100,000.— 
unlike the 20 per cent or more 
extra capacity most package 
operators have been talking 
about. 

The reason is, says Ms 
: Kjaergaard, that she wants to 

avoid- “late consolidations”. — 
the euphemism for its 

ABN Bank - 15 % 
Barclays . 15 % 
BCCI. 15 % 
Consolidated Crds . 15 '£% 
C. Hoare & Co. *15 % 

Lloyds Bank.15 % 
Midland Bank ...... 15 % 
Nat Westminster 15 % 
TSB .— 15 % 
WilliamsandGlyn’s 15 % 

* 7 da, 
cioS 
ip f 
WO. I 

fp|K»ii on sums of 
-and undPr lo*p. up 

1.000 13*.^ Ovrr 
) 14%. 

M. d. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/3B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

- it can 
collapsed over the last ten Humberside also scored 
years ■ high in the judges' view 

Although there were strong because of the objective and 
undertones of a personality dispassionate nature _ of its 
clash.between Ward aiid the report. Local, authona^ n 
MTTA heirachy the same. appears, being .political 
tould not be of the long animals, tend to let that 
erving, Howard Barrett, colour the presentation of 
Vard's predecessor as direc-' their figures. 
?r general, who,retired last Indeed, financial. in- 
lay. But at the time of his formation not disclosed was 
rtirement even Barrett did as much a talking point at the 
it attempt to disguise his award ceremony at the Guild- 

. thappxness at the lack of hhll as' was what.had been 
: sponsibility afforded to the made public. 

"ector general of the MTTA Central government depart- 

f.”.' achieving an. -80 per cent London yesterday.- The reason is, says Ms 
7 ;—■ success rate compared with : jyaergaard, that she wants to 

ST meats are the. worst offenders an average of 65.per cent of rvn-- nmirco avoid- ‘Hate consolidations” — 
•sc in that respect; although debt collection agencies gen- 1D6 MJaac COlUse . the euphemism _ for its 
a" nationalized , industries and erally. Sonja Kjaergaard .was—nntu holidays which disappear as 
lot health authorities - are not Young will -tell' member four years ago secretary to a schedules are mashed to- 

, blameless either. Local1 firms that, whfle the asssoda- priest. She is now. "managing gather, meaning that you may 
™ authorities are .now-covered tion is substantially rncreas- director of a trave^ compam-. be offered a different hotel, a 
**¥ by a recent code erf practice, ing its membership,' the Tfie priest was Eiler Kro- different flight or even, a 
P** Central government's ab- number of debts pro rata was gager, the Dane.who started different "country, from the 

sence of entries ■ was high- reduced over the last quarter. up the now direct-sell package one you have booked. 
‘‘5 lighted by Hubert Monroe, of the- -financial .year to holiday company which he Tjaereborg’s British oper- 
^ <-Wrman of the judges ana August 31, 1981, by about 15 named after his native village, a tions1 saw. a profits upturn 
^ Special Presiding' Com- per cent-.compared with the Tjaereborg.- (Say it “chairs last season, she says, which 

missiouer • for Income Tax. same period the- previous bawg’\ hence the company's might partly flffser, the bad 
Indeed, Jus own department year.. advertisement in the United times the organization has 

in- was a non-entrant On the debit side, however. Kingdom with ' its animated been seeing, especially in 

direct-sell package one you have booked, 
npany which he Tjaereborg’s British bper-. 
his native village, a tions' saw. a profits upturn 
(Say it “chair- last season, she says, which { 

ce the company's might partly -offset. the bad 

at the Gufld- 
u had been 

But the problem seems to in the.first six months of armchair). Scandinavia. But so far the 
s that central, government the .year, business fail ares Tjaereborg cuts out tne British end accounts for only 

Indeed, financial, in- was a non-entrant- On the debit side, however. Kingdom with its -animated been seeing, especially in 
formation not disclosed Was But the problem seems to in the.first six months of armchair). Scandinavia. But so far the 
as much a talking point at the be that central. government .year, business fail ores Tjaereborg cuts out tne British end accounts for only 
award ceremony at the Guild- departments’-"just', do not recorded an unprecedented high sower travel agents^ana iq per cent of the--group 
hall as'was what had been publish '.suitable reports, increase, with more that 4,500’ decided, to move into Britain turnover. 

_ SS*L5BEJS5L*fll»jy 8e3fc*“K; ■ Ross Davies Central government depart- Machiavellian plot pf secrecy. 3,100 in the 1980. period. -Kjaergaard, a divorcee with _ Ross Davies 

1980/81 

. Iflsh Law Company 

• 114 100 ABI Hldgs 10% CilLS 
76 .39 Airaprung Group 
52 21 Armhage & Rhodes 

200 92Vi Bardon Hill. 
104 88 . Deborah Services 
126 88 Freak Horsell 
110 39 Frederick Parker 
110 47 George Blair- 
102 93 IPC 
113 59 Jackson Group 
130 103 James Burrovgh 
33* 244. Robert Jenkins 

59 50-:ScrartotisuA'' 
224 177 Torday Limited 

23 .8 TWinJoc.kOrd 
90 68 TwiiUocic 15% ULS 
56 33 Unilock Holdings ' 

103 81 Waher Alexander . 
253 181 W. S. Yeates 

Price Ch'gr 
Ctms 
Divihi 

YM 
•r Artnal 

jvn* 
Taxed 

112 _ 10.0 8.9 _ 

68 — 4,7 b.9 10.S 14.9 
44 — 4.3 9.8 3 7 8.3 

193 — 9.7 5.0 9.4 11.4 
97 — 5.5 5.7 4.8 9.1 

121 6.4 5.3 10.9 . 26.3 
60 — 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 

47 — —r — — _ 

88' — 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.7 
9S — 7.0 7.1 3.1 7.0 

110 — 8.7 7.9 8.(1 10.1 
2S2 _ 31.3 10.7 4.1 10.3 

57 — 5.3 9.3 6.8 8.1 
177xd 

14”i 
7&ri 

15.1 8.5 6.8 11.7 

_ 15.0 20.8 *_ 
33 — 3.0 9.1 5.9 10.0 
84 — 6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8 

218 — 13.1 6.0 4.1 8-4 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS Cricket.-• 

Stock markets 

in 
Eqmnes showed theiir first "whs only Just oversubscribed. said it' wis 'listenuig^ to-aiiy 

B«n of indecision yesterday, The common shares opened at proposals pur forward. .Mean- 
«ter the Bank of Bnclancr* -33p in quiet trfeie with the loan while, .Scottish , Newcastle 
caiinnnc annnuMh fn rfflmAcnr ernct ■TO’7 _i/_JP 1- " r-n' . *!■ - . - 

. -- B,Ut 
Gilts were able ro shrug off - ‘admit .receiving several ib- 

the worries tester the prokmged; quiries and ■ was considering 
spell before the next reduction some: form .of rationalization, 
.in'-interest rates and reported in builders, Redbud.fell. 9p 
some modest increases ac:.the to 148p and Marley lp to 35Jp 
close. 3m applications-, for the after -the:/publication of- the 
'new .tap, which., begins dealings-• report from' the Monopolies 
today,-; were described "as-.and Mergers Commission over 

the supply .of-roof tiles. 
.Oils, again lost ground, ahead 

of. Shell’s" third-quarter figures, 
expected today. Estimates' of 
net revenue, before. currency 

Investors, uncertain''or ihe 
market’s next more, decided to 
play k safe and withdrew sup¬ 
port "to leave prices drifting 
steadily throughout the day. in 
thin trade. 

Dealers admitted they could 
see no real reason for the .set¬ 
back and were hoping for signs -modest, 
of a rally later today when new- T ,, ■.. , 7F. 
time buying will be zntrodiiced .>. ^ 
Bur the find picture at thedose SST2iS&BC25l*iJ!ST! 
of business la«t nighr showed 1 ™ 
the FT'Index 4.8 off at 503-2 ^ . reverSa* to S' adjust®ems, ' vary from- £275m 
and cutting the nse on - the •«228d^35'229^ ‘» £500® compared. with -£340m 
account so far _ro 9■points. • gjg®* oa last time- Shell itself lost 6p 

The only bright .'spot inutile 14^ro G21o « 360p and BP- .eased 4p to 
day-, proceedings 'were Jltai ^ . 

C 2p from P & O D’fd at 123p. 
Losses were also seen in U3, 
Sp tO '274p, BOC Group, 2p to 
245p, and Hawker SiddeJey, 4p 
to. 314p. 

On the bid front, Esperanza 
Trading .climbed 12p to 142p 
after receiving terms worth 
130p a", share ; from -RIT, 
unchanged at ,352p-' Guinness' _ 

to-£l over the 140p offer price. Peat,-which has. already agreed was centred on imperial'Group 
But after opening at 185p- the ;to'sell its 9 per cent stake in with 306 calls and Racal on 272. 
price subsequently closed at Esperanza to'.RIT, gained 4p to Traditional options saw calls 
278p-ira premium of 38p. • .. 89p. ' in TW 'Ward oh 12p, Royal 

The markers other new- '- But.ACC remained unchanged .Bank of Scotland on lfijjr and 
comer. Television' South,-made 'at'57p in spite-of rumours that Tozer Kemsley on 7Tp, with a 
a much more subdued entry, thfe group planned to sell its double completed-in Exco on 
after last week's offer which music-publishing business. ACC 23p- ‘ 

time dealings 'in the 
heralded Exco which had been 
63 times oversubscribed; How¬ 
ever, despite the initial rush by 
the stags to take their profits 
and the subsequent scramble 
around -jobbers,- which saw a 
few tempers frayed, the outcome 
proved to be a little disappoint¬ 
ing. Last-week the market .had 
been talking of a premium of up 

Equity turnover on November 
17 was £92310m (12349 .bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were: . Exco, 
Beecham, P&O d’fd, GM Firth, 
Bestobell, Vaaf Reefs and .W H 
Smith. 

Traded options attracted a 
total of 1,518 contracts, of 
which 458 were puts.. Interest 

Latest results 
.Sales 

Em 
0.185(—) 
639.5(562.1) 
—f—) ■ 
7.13(6.46) 
-(-> 

Company 
Tut or Fin 
Anglo Metropltan (I) 
Reecbam (1) 
Brcmar Tst. fl) 
Canon Transport (F) 
Equity Income (F) 
Chamberlin & Hill (1) 4-31(4.97) 
Glasgow Pavilion (I) 0.43(0.36) 
Flight Refuel. (I) •’ 10.09(8.38) 
Gen. Stkhlds. Inv. (F) —(—) 
Jtfncy Gen. Inv. (!) . —(—) 
London Tst. (I) —(—) 
\i>. H. Smith (8 mths) 469(405) 
I'M. Electronics (l) 4.59(4.37) 
Wade Pou. (F) 10.4(11.5) 
WaraTord Inv. (I) 1.96(1.58) 

Profits 
£m. 

0.036 f—) 
81.6(64.0) 
0.11(0.053) 
0.09tti>.Wt> 
0.97(0 96) 
0.2(0.329) 
0.Uf(0.026t) 
138(1.45) 
0.55(0.55) 
0.48* (C.44*) 
1.66(1.9) 
33(0.8) 
0.03(0.4) 
0.5(135) . 
1.55(1.15) 

Earnings 
per share 

2.3(-> 
7.6(5.77) 
0.89(1.10) 
22f(10Jt) 
—i—)- 

a5f(2J.4St) 
“l—) 
4.18(4:24) 
5.07(4.68) 
1.14(1.43) 
2.0(0.6) 
0 5(3.1) 
—(—) 
10.97(638) 

Div 
pence 

0.S(—) 
3.7(3.09) 
1(1) 
16(16.5) 
11.75(11) 
l.l(l.l) 
—(-) 
1.4(0.95) 
2.8C2.5) 
4.5(4) 
1-2(L2) . 
1.5(1.41 
0.57(0.57) 
1-511.5) 
5.5 (4.5) 

Fay 
date 

Year** 
total 

3/2 — (6.66>. 
25/1 —(2.1> 
— 16(16.5) 
— 16-75 (.16) 
12/12 —(2.75) 

21/12 —(2755) 
34/1 4(3.7). 
18/12 —(10) 
.10/12—(3.5) . 
25/1 — (12.3) 
8/1 —fL57J 
6/1 2(2) 
13/4 —(10) 

Dividends "in this'table are'shown net" of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News'dividends 
arc shown oil a gross basis. To establish gross nmldpiy the net dividend by L42S. Profits Are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. * Net income; t Loss. . . . ; 

BPC offer 
fprpnnter 
called off 
The provisiozial agreement 

made 'last week ito. save ■ Carlisle 
Web Offset-cannot nmr! be. com¬ 
pleted- after'.the failure of Mr 
Robert Maxwell’s Britistr.Print- 
inp Corporation to-agree tenns I' 
with /a. .union. . . -j- 

Mr ,Ian Mclsaae- of To ache 
Ross, Joiac receiver: £f. Carlisle, 
says that in view of this 'Un¬ 
expected' ^setback -he . has ho 
alternative but to dose the busi¬ 
ness) which pKnts.the northern 
edition of tie -TV Times. JJPC 
agreed .ro buy the business lost 
-week and made individual job 
offers to 1G8 people.-; Mr Mc- 
Isaac says that, die: sole reason 
for non-completion was, the,:ih- 
abtiity. of 6ne._‘6f- .the. three 
unions involved to, accept .the 
offer: 

Impala Platinum 
Impaja Piatuaum, South. .. ., . .. .. . 

Africa’s , second . "biggest I Tavmre ::one of Kirti AzatTs seven victims- 
platinum producer, will, . put 1 

tw*> oiie-day matches 
'Melbourne,' "NQv : 18.—Dennis an apology to the Pakistan board 

r-filloa rho A neffolfoA' fart hnuilmi sitil foam1 Ug flrfdgd l “^hannHw Lillee, the Australian tan howler, and team.” He added: “Behaviour 
has bqea suspended for two ooo- , of the nature that occurred in 

■day matches for kicking Javed Perth is totally unacceptable to 
Mian da dy the Pakistan, captain, the.board and, we believe, to the 

.'during the first Test match la vest-' majority of people- whn 
Perth .on Monday. support, cricket-in one way or 

The .ban, imposed today by the 'another.” ■ 
-Australian 'Cricket Board, covers • The Australian board are "to 
Sunday’s World Series Cup match meet again as soon as possible to 
against Pakistan bexe and Tues- conader . a complaint from Mr 
day’s Cup .meeting-- with West Butt over the Lillee Incident, and. 
indie* 'in Sydney, and will" cost a'special pepwt ftom Phfl FUdinis, 
Lillee an estimated SA1.300 (about' Its own. thahrmaa. - who was in 
£800) in match fees. Perth For-the Test. 
- immediately the suspension was Lillee's suspension means the 
-announced, Ijax Bnrt, the Pakistan1/ Australian board has hod to delay 
team manager; said be. was* “ glad announcing the team, to play, 
something bad been done-”. At Pakistan In Melbourne on Sunday. 

The i ’ 
^icctet 

announcement Is now 
fed tomorrow.—Reuter and 

sometbisg 
ftr as he and the Pakistan- Cricket 
Board were : concerned -; . the 
matter 4s now closed • 
- Bob . Merrlman, au 'Australian 
hoard - official, imposed • the ban 
after hearing an appeal bv the 
Perth Test umpires. Tody Grafter 

the inddeot which: prompted it 

John Woodcock writes : True to 
form, the AusttaHan Cricket Board 
yesterday-announced a trifling sus¬ 
pension Of, Dennis Ullee when the 

production by 20 to 15 'per cent 
nest year, In August* the ct>ih- 
pahy was prpduong at the jrate 
of 940,000 ounces & year.' 

■The ' reductiop ' has been 
caused bv customers taking 
only the ■ minimum amount' of 
metal-allowed under tireir con¬ 
tracts. By bringing production 
and consumption more into line, 
Impala- hopes' to stabilize the 
price, now. -around S382 an 
ounce.- - * . 

-1: 

Azad said Underwood 
prove spinis 

Krugerrand sales soar 
Sales of Krugerrands soared 

by 52 per cent last month over 
September to 329,089 ounces. To 
daw. sales have totalled 2.79 
million. ounces,, 22 per - cent 
above the corresponding period 
of last year. . 

Grange Trust 
S.' G. Warburg & Company 

says that the ordinary offer for 
Grange Trust, made' ffn' behalf 
of Tenrerden Investments, j 
became unconditional ;os . to 
acceptances on November 27. 
The preference offer for -the 
cumulative ? preference stock -of 
Grange has been . declared 
unconditional and both .offers 
will remain open lor acceptance 

From'Richard Street on .- fortunate with one or two edged. 
Nagpur;'Nov 18 —- strokes. DUIey propped - up the 

Batsmen struggled here-tbday oil ■ encLbef.ore ^Jv?s ^Led 
a dTeterioratio^pitch whiefraave Pads immediately after a 
the hotlTnSi ^nd driaJ“-.Botham feU 
lift. B- the end. of a fiisiemating bfted one d"ve many-and- 
day’s cricket, in which IS wickets ac .took * 
felL the. President’s XI were 96 catch as he ran In 
runs ahead s with one''second some ten yaucte^ .. 
innings -wicket left. * The President's .XI did.not help 

England were dismissed for -243 \ themselves ; by .■ dropping three 
after some masterly off-break catches as the/Ehgladd tall end ers 
bowling from Kirti Azad, who took fb«jght;. dftterotndedly - f0r-< every 
seven Rickets. Then/-it was the run. ^mburey and Underwood took 
turix of- Underwood and- Embbrey “°r nska but TUt ’ firmly, aealnst 
and 'by .the close the President’s anything'loose'and Kirtf Azad'lo&t 
XI were 139 for nine. some of h£i:venom as he: tired dur- 

Underwood shared .the 
with-*Lever - and in a 

mates after the incident, on the 
.fourth day. of the '.Test. ■ The 
suspension is the first for Test 
match incident. • • 
. ,Mr Merrfenan quashed the Hue. 
He said the fine was not sufficient 
and did. not conform vrfth normal 
standards for the sport. According 
to Australian cricket's code - or 
conduct, introduced last year, his 
decision, is' final: 

After - the two-and-4-half horn: 
meeting daring which Mr Merri- 
man heard evidence from .Lillee 
and-both, umpires, Lillee said:. 
“Hie matter should now stay 
dosed in all quartets, and 

had, fett that it' warranted some¬ 
thing more. Having nos bees there, 
I can,-only, be guided, by such 
opinions: as Bobby Simpson's 
(“ The most disgraceful Incident 
I have seen oa a cricket field.”), 
Bin O’Reffly’s (" If the board is 

Ji prepared to do its job -LQlee is 
^ due for a long'holiday ”) and 
ws Keith Miller’s ’(“ Lillee has vio¬ 

lated all of the- -codes of- the - 
game ”).• -. ■* ’ - • • • 
. Knowing what 1 .do of the two 
protagonists—Lillee and the Paki¬ 
stan captain, Javed Mlandad, both 
hrailaK 'cricketere^-th^r seem to ___ all quartern and : we . _, . , - 

should get on and play cricket.” , hare acted in a charactensricaliy 
Yesterday he . had threatened . to LflI“ *1'af, P™- 
quft the if he wax sus- -vwrtd by Mi an dad, as. he well may 
wnded./ - ,4 - . have been, the chances are that he 

Mr Bnttr said he would be di*-' shared rtiponcibUiiy for. it. Over 
cusshag the ban on: Iifiec with years, the more he has got 
h(s'team■ in die morning. There away' frith,-the worse Us. antics 

■was, ' ihowever,. de&dtely ^no have become, 
chance how. of the' Pakistan - Wheat*, almost two years ago. 
Cricket Board, calling qff the^rqst also in a. Test match in Perth, 

Internal 'matter' tridcb>;.the. A us- Aatstrafian Cricket. Board .do-?. 
l - . „ ~r.r — -t. i trblian'board Sad to' resolve'to Next "to, nothing is "the answer. 
■Jftfa “1^ cari^t tHhk”what all. the fuss 

at 197 ■ when /the Ieft-'arin Chopra 
replaced Gopal:. 

.HPRESlDdMITIW'XIs'rbsT 'OlWlnB^^BOa 
^KySrlxitrwlh,66:,n_i. Underwood 6 Jfor 
' .** * 7" y<5*amir inninas 
K 5rtkkn»th - b lindanktod 
S Ran. v Ldvar 
■D^ymmitor. c -jsote«tmi 

125 jobs go as Wade 
closes subsidiary 

By Margarets Pagan o 

Wade Potteries has closed the 
two factories of its Govcncroft 
Glasgow, subsidiary with rite 
loss of 125 jobs 'because its 
stoneware flagon business is 
faced with shrinking demand 
from the Scottish whisky 
industry, its main customer. 

The closure comes after pro¬ 
longed efforts by the group to 
save the subsidiary. But with a 
75 per cent fall in demand over 
the last year, Wade says all 
efforts have been in vain and 
discontinuing manufacture was 
the only option. 

Last year Goveracroft lost 
£477,000 before tax. Closure 
and redundancy costs, and A 
•write-down of fixed assets are 
covered in the £850.000 extra¬ 
ordinary item in this year’s 
accounts. 

Mr Anthony Wade, chairman, 
said yesterday the Scottish 
whisky industry had shrunk to 

a level where G oven croft was 
no longer viable. The remainder 
of the business will be taken 
up by one of Wade's Stoke-on- 
Trent factories. 

The other four‘of the group’s 
divisions fared relatively 'better 
despite difficult trading through 
lower demand which led to 
short-time working and further 
redundancies. Another 75 em¬ 
ployees lost their jobs in the 
group bringing the total to 200. 

But pretax profits fell from 
£1.4m last time to £506,620 in 
the year to July on sales which 
declined by £lm to £10.4ro. After 
tax charges of £162,000 and the 
extraordinary debit the attribut¬ 
able loss is E41L288 against 
£956,700. Nevertheless, share¬ 
holders receive an unchanged 
final dividend of 2.14p gross, 
making-a total of 2.8£>p gross. 
The group's shares rose 3p to 
34p. 

Flight Refuelling hopeful 
after first-half fall 

By Our Financial Staff 

Pretax profits or Flight 
Refueiliug, the manufacturer of 
specialized equipment for the 
aircraft^ nuclear and electronics 
industries, fell from £1.5m to 
£I.4m in tbc six months to June, 
although turnover rose from 
£8.9m to £10.1m. 

But the directors forecast an 
improvement in the second half, 
which will include a first con¬ 
tribution from Stanley Aviation 
Corporation of the United 
Stales 

In the year to December, 
19S0, Flight Refuelling made 
pretax profits of £L9m on a 
turnover of £19m. 

Trading profits for the group 
came to £1.46m for the. six 
months, from which was deduc 

connexion with the acquisition 
of Stanley. 

Tax took £320,000, against 
£168,000 in the first half of'; 
19S0, and at the net level profits 
for the six months were £l.lm 
against £1.3m. 

A directors* statement said: 
In the light of these results, 

and of thc_ undertaking in res¬ 
pect of dividend policy con¬ 
tained in the circular to share¬ 
holders dated .June 5, 198L, 
covering the rights issue and 
the acquisition oE Stanley Avia¬ 
tion Corporation, the directors 
have declared a dividend of 5.6 
per cent amounting to 1.4p per 
share. 

“_Th>s constitutes an increase 
----- . of 47 per cent over the previous 
ted £/l,ono representing interest interim dividend of 3ji per cent 
on the short-term loan raised in and will absorb £203,000“ 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 18.—Stocks: 
dosed mostly lower . as' the 
market continued to react - to 
recessionary pressures. 

points most' of the day- biff 
then' accelerated ' its - decline 
near the close to-tad Off &.09 
points at 844.08. 

Analysts- said the Dow Jones 
average slid more than the 
market as whole because of 
weakening blue chip stocks, 
most of which are in .cyclical 

overs. Interrupted only by tea has 
so far taken four for 56. His 
changes, of. pace.,-and . nagging 
accuracy which kept the opposition 
firmly, .pinned - down, confhmed. 
again the crncial' role he win play- 
on this tour. -Lever- fook two early 
wickets, and then Emburey. Joined 
Underwood in imposing England's 
complete control, . ~ 

After five-overs the President’s . 
XI were 10 for three in their'. .. _ _ .. 
second Innings. Srikknath and Kao ' CJ *» 
both played back fktaJly and ‘Aron ^ ?3 -v .. 
Lai sti-efebed forward and edged 
a catch to .the -.wtcketkedper.'.as a 
ban slanted across his body. Veug- 
sarkar straggled gamely ,fpr. 65 

-the--* Afi^tndiaa ami- .Pakistani Is about ”, the hoard’s chairman 
teami:- ’• •-.' - .-said. This Is what' is so worrying. 

LtUeeu was ■ ■ allegedto have .If, in Australia; they■ esm turn- a 
Mind eyd,'they will. :'J • ■ 1 

. - T 
-O 

On 
aaea^vr^r:- *s t» chonra. b. _ _ 

V Shanua not oat " ... - .. 34 
K And. c Gooch, b JUndarvMod "35 
U Bbiny.ib .Bnwir*< .-.,'10 

b Underwood" l 

In ~a - '-cry... of dapalr, the two' 
;umpires .In .this .recent match at 
Perth..-appealed to the board 
against the 'smallness of this fine 
(abbot-20) 'Imposed on UUee 

% -.by ^tbe-3laaiqrt* court soon- after 
Mondayfc senIRe.. Like a-lot'of us 

- •* utniiiiraua ... 
HaMhlr Sindh nqi out 

Extra* iT-h-a, ts-U 5» 
i^otal cnins wks) 

minutes, and -had "just, seen his „ ofvwcmjrsi_v-iv"a-—s; 
leap’s -first fanings deflidt of :41 ■ ™ia' 
cleared when he’ was caught'at 
backward short leg from-a ball by 
Emburey that turned more. than 
most. \ 

-The left-handed-Chopra showed 

Tacked' -, hiiaudad . after * -Mranctad 
-topB^wd-^neo- hfai wfceac comndet- - 
ing , a, run- Jn.' Veraliacon. Mian- 
dad iras ^aiiMto have threatened' 
Lfflde With. Ms-hat. '■ 
..Mr. t -Merrlman ' said.: “.The- ■ 

umpire? nave indicated that 
theft opinibn. tfte action of JL_ 
kfiandhd wan also in broach of . the 
code- 

. the swne' 
•- -.o | 1*e. 'tabja^t' -of- a ^indak. com- ing,- )ci^dng out a :stiunp lit .a. 
•, ' t [ -plalnr—-• - --o-. .Test.aq •Otaedln ? Remember:-his 
fTnft" Conmenti^ im the^-mTpo^ -c^^i^ ciark^ horllrig a 

- g°i- ^llee. ^5-briefindta the crowd at Multan ?). . 
Memman ^md>- the playent tad the umpires felt, perhaps, that'the 1 
supported ntalr dcc&ion, po fee ame ■ tas: -come for^SomeihHie 
basis, xbat Lillee tad retaliated as- ^ 

idad was also in Weach or. the -who 'hare seen famous cricketers 
: tad he UrtS-twri 1* spiinrf the old conventions 
swoe code, he would -have been -.fremettSer the West Indimr.-HoW- 

BOWLING; 
Underwood.- l: -Eraijarey,- 

The Dow Jones industrial industries that are very sensi- ( some neat strokes and had just. 
average was down about two tive to the economy. 
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AlPed Chera 
AUM Store* 
Alllo Chaim art 
Alcoa 
•Am«x Jnc 
Amerada Hats 
Am AtarUaa* 
Am Braids 
Am Broadcast 
Am Cun . 
Am Cmiald 
AnEnePiwe 
Am Home 
Am Maine 
Am Max Ref 
Am Standard 
Am Tdcplldnc 
auf too 
Arm co Steel 
AftrCD 
Addlttd Oil 
AimucBicbacni 4P, 
ATCO UP, 
Atop Predncta Vi 
BanKeroTM HY 33% 
Bank of Amorim 23% 
Bank afire 4ft 
Beatrice rood* U 
Bendix _ W| 
BoUdeboa doe! 30H 
Boctnr - 2ft 
Bo Cascade 3ft 
BgiMm 2fPs 
Bor* Warner ft 

RuiUnstoo Ind 22 234 
BnfllBEtM NOm 504 514 
Bummcbo ft 314 
CamptaO Stum . 284 
Canadian Piano 314 314 
CatnrpUUr #14 DJ, 

% & 
g£?£3?Sr IS g 
Onjeta- . • ft 
Citicorp 2ft 
Cities Sentce <24 
CUrk Equip 2T 
coca Col* M __ 

g*“ a SS 
CobnUaUs 32 3ft 
Com bull on Bar 37 ft 
Cnnlth Edlaaa 22 2ft 
Coos Edison 3ft 3ft 
CooBFoaft ft XL 
Coos rover _ ft ft 
CoatfaMBUl Grp 3ft 33 
Caotrot Cats 374 384 
C«nto*GlM* ft 3*4 
CPC mini 33*j 334 

224 

«0a 

51 

Crocker la* 
Crown Zeller 
Bart * Kraft S’* 
Delta Air 
Uotrolt BdlsM 
Olso 

«4 

374 

Dow^imical 
Dreaarr Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Pont 
Eaaicm Air . __ 
kahwh Kodak Wfi 
Eon Carp - _ ft 
El Paso Nat Caa ft 
Emdubte Ufa Jfim 
~ 5ft 
_w Con* ft 
Fed Dept &erea ft 
nrcaioao ft 

ES2SSTC,cp S. 

& 

”4 

Esau P. D. 
Si 
Si 

gs 

Not 
18 

Not 
17 

& 
134 

Fat Nat Boston 
Fst Penn Corp 
Ford 
CAP Carp , 
Con prnimlcw ft 
CoaKoctifc 5ft 
Gen Food* 314 
Gen UO) •• 3ft 

Gran^mumr ft 
Gen Td Elec : 34 
Gen Tire & 
Gonesco _ 84 
Georila Pacific xft 
Getty OU Ok 
Gillette Mji 
Coodricb . 2ft 

SSBTc S4 
Grace' 4ft 
GtAtltc a Pacific 44 
Gnjbound_ is- 
Cnunmsn Corp 344 
GtlH on- _ 
Gulf tVot 
Heinz S. J. 
Hercules 

&££"“ 
Tnzersoil . 
Inland Sled 
IBlf - 
Int Hamster 
IN CO 

^Wef Int 

Jta Walter 
Johns MsnTtUo 

put 

KSfcorp 
Litton 
UKktioon 
Lucky Stoma 
Man of Hanover 

2EZM - 7?- 

w 

ft 34 
174 374 
35 15 

& ^ 

*■■■5 ^ a 
^ 3ft 
14 134 
” a 
77* W* 

_ land 234 234 
Kanin MnloK* OT, 3ft 

ssr-11 g g 
!&n KBS 3ft ^ ¥ 
S38rott'F' «4 JL 

S1M5U- 8 
Nalrtsw 34 3ft 

ssass? a, 34 
Nat Sled 244 

g * 
Slfi'So™ S' S' 
OumrnjlBrt 2ft 2ft 
Pacific Caa Elcc 224 23 
S“Am 3 ft 
P">no/- ®-' S' 

$ s 
PmUm Dodn ' ft 

?ssifirsL s 
?s*ss % 

m 

Not 
"35 lBr 

cut "Embarey wristily' for . four 
wbea be was bowled onLthe back 
foot trying to rep»M the stroke: 
KIrtf -Azad clubbed- 24 from IS 

. « engianu; First lurintis 

G A Gnoeb. Sharmo. '1 - --I 
. b Rmdhlr Slnali .. ,.'3 7 

G Cook, c Arnn Lai. b Azad .. 50 
C J Tavard C VPTVa«flri«r. fa Azad -St 
tH W TBslor. c G Shsima.Ji Azid. or 
*K W "H FTetcher, c VooBSUrtcrr. - ~ - 

b And 

'come .for-, sometbiuc 

1 tb<™ tht^tardef^e'mwe 

MJandatT ^nd -fHIs action Wits 'wit¬ 
nessed by two: AnstcaUau players. 

Proctor Gamble 784 
PubSorSAGaa U4 
Baythaon 40% 
RCA Carp . U 
RwmfaUC SMol 2S4L 
Reynolds lnd 41V: 
BMOUllAll 314 
Rockwall mt 3ft 
Boysl DmrttL _■ 334 
Safeway, . 3ft . 
St KeaO* Paper1 ' 3ft- 
SantaFe Ind 214 
3CM 2ft 
Sdilmbsnr 9ft . 
Scott Paper . 1ft. 
Seaaram • 55 
Sezre Roebuck. 154 
Shell OB "4ft- 
BmUTnmn Vft - 
sunal Co . 344 
Stafnr . Jft 
Soar 174 
Stfa Cal SdUon 304 
Southern Pacific 3ft 
Soutfanra Hfy M 

”• 
Std OC Indian* 
std pc r- 

774 

, Mr Merriman said.' “ This V - in hol'lfW'O 
wm-AHaciDWo. rnm x> u’WTSMm. c Vnd h'Jtad II 5 iidealerf hy Lfflee and he and the lUll^UftMUtC 
talhr, including, a.-fine six oyer-i r c modt*. b Aad .. 57 ptayers’believe, having watched the.' .Melbourne, > -Nov. /lft. ~ Zahesr 
long-on against Emburey, when j” ^ b'cbopr* x? replavs. that.Mnndad.could have■; Abbas, gte,Fakistan:Nusman. will . 
he was ught NtoM. - - . 5 ^ ‘St 'aVoitSedi ytlee. but chose to. feel -fitiess .test ^tiie'Mei- 

.Eugland then took tiiree wickets- * grf££r/(>b, £ s,5fT'n‘.h *> .*.* aa delj6?r^elv strike -hlnr -with- both bourne Cricket Ground S&morrow 
in nine .tails just" before: the end • 

jtoy.ioa J.iP. 
Sunbeam Corp 2ft 
am Comp 3ft 
Telcdynt. 1ft 
Tenneco Bft 
Texaco 334 
Tozaa XmtCorp 514 
Texas list 754 
Texas UtUMox 214 
Textron 25 
TWA as 

"n> 3£ 
Bft Inc 3ft 
Cilia Carbide 474 
Onion Oil Calif 3ft 
Do Pacific Carp 4»4 
thdroysl ft 
United Brand* 15 

sissr1- 3ft 
Hid Tactanol fl 
Wachovia 2ft 
Warner Lambert lft 
Wells Vfam 

S " E Woolverlfa 
Jer>w 0«P 
Zenith 

% 
1ft 

as Blinjy was'bowled off -his -pads . * ■ 
and Gopal Staarfna 'fend 3»ait*r 
were' caught at. second slip rand 
forward 'short leg la -the' same 
over. Yasbpal Sharma had - bung 
ou defiantly and. at the dose-had 
been there 95 minutes. ' 

Earlier, when KJrti Azad 'disr. 
' missed' Botham,- Ws seventh-and 
last wicket, his figures wore 14.4 
—A 32—7, though they were--not" 
quite as startling, after Emburey, 
Underwood' and Lever had .man¬ 
aged -to- prolong the England 
innings. He finished with, seven, 
for 63 and there, tad, ic seems, 
been no better return against 
official MCC - or' England rides-in 
India outside representative ' fix¬ 
tures. '* . :._■■■ 

For a long time it sqoned- 
England would be- poshed to set 
anywhere near the President’s XFs 
first innings score of 202. England 
resumed ac 98 for three and first 
Fletcher and then Gatting - and 
Tavarfi were out to Kirti Azad In 
the first 40 minutes against balls 
that turned and lifted starpfy, 

Fletcher had little chance against: 
a Fastish ball that reared nastily 
and flicked his -glove on its.way 
to backward short leg’s hands. 
Gatting received a slower bail than 
popped'as he tried to drive and a* 
simple return catch resulted. - 

Botham hit Gopal for a magnifi¬ 
cent straight six and for four past 
cover from successive balls but was 

0*3 

B°5bar mJ *-"jgpg- Iloyd opens Ms tour well 

Ice will be.made on- ^. --AJOtratan. 
of me'match when cricket1-toor,. scoring. 55;in. the 

- drawnJ maltt agaih^'a "Vlcfiiriaiz 

T. 

J!W. 

BOWlPJCS'i_ _ 
ttamlhlr Singh. 4—^1—OO ' 1; Chopra. 
23---T- 450: ■ 3 • C S&ir-W. .a5.3-^-4e=- 
Sftr-Ijj Arad ■ 07-1^7 H—;7. 

India’s lZ-jlayerr'foT'-'the - first 
Test . natch against .-England -in 
Bombay -■ tin Nover"1™- ’ ■** 
indTddes oxienewcanun 
who tas already tiriten-.- _ 
centuries off the touring.team,;and 
S. Madan Lat/vriiOse: international 
davs. were thought'to: be behind 
him: ~ 

: A final choice 
the morning of 
one' of the Jour spinners--chosen 
is expected to be' exUnded,.: 

Srikknath could h*rd]y.;be left 
out after bis -aggressive and.-suc¬ 
cessful tiattiiig .against England'Itf . 
the past week, though, he failed 
today hi the second tnnuEgs.fQr-the: 
President’s XL herc^ 

The 30- 
ldr test 
and last playedfor India in 
Australia fn-l97Z-78.-A useful, bats¬ 
man and strongly built right-arm 
medium fast bowler, lie has. rec¬ 
ently performed weQ in' Indian 
domestic cricket.- 

affiKT: sd“b %'SSk£*g‘S!4Jf 
n*tli._s m T*aHL town/Dot. ».Madan 
,. R auLitrt. SM JOniUnl.. ShlvUl 
dRv, O a Doom. Xfctt Asad. ' T-' 

fcta’bWfowd Us.-bodr.fr T . to see whether Jiewtar recovered 
Hr. -Merrimaa said he had_no. from Cbroken db. He missed tiie 

■powar to ddal with the comtilalnt - /first: matSi /against Australia' 
I aaridst SCandad. which Pakbomf; in Pertta> • . • ' 

officialy/wonJd' have to handle. •v-> ' It Zabeer (fells 'the test one of 
.. pgrid^ -Rtehards, the, Ae^fralian two yooqe PaJdstam right-handers, 
boards^.execntiye director., said- JSlohsln Kkhn or Hatoon Rashid, 

-ther bbmtf ^ deeply . regrets wOT be flown / frtiplL: Pakistan - to 
I incident taEtog place' and extends take his- place. 

MDdura,1 .Nov .18.—The Wert 
- Indian, icaptahn CHve lioycf sooli 
found, .^lls-"tonch on ■ .firs? 

hut their innings feB apart In the 
'face of some'fine"bowling by the 
off spinner Joseph. They 
tumbled from-38 for no wicket to 
65. for elgbt^ before the tall end era 

-_ - _—-. - Cleary and Arthur -checked the 
Country today. :LroytL "who . collapse-; and-denied the to arista 
joined.the touring party nn Satur-. victory. Joseph took four for 13 
tay after staying In:London. wWle _ in U. overe to press bis daazn's'fbr 
his wife-underwent an operation^ a piece in a test ride which, in 
scored freely after a tantfous start. 

. He-: was one of several: players 
_ to gain valuable tatting practice 

l-year-old Mkdan.Lai'made t agatofet a modesrattack. Greenidga 
debut in EngJaniTra 197+ [ mftde Sf.-L Gomes 46 and. the new- 

■ comer forle: rao -ampresiive. t un¬ 
beaten 53V -wbich included nine 
fours, and a six^ The tourists de- 

- recent years, has taett. almost en¬ 
tirely dependent bn pace. 
•' WEST INDIANS; 250 for 5- tA 
Xojlo ST no/. C Uovtf 58. G Crwnldn 

. VICTORIA: .92 for a. t.H Joseph 4 
-fot-A*)..- . ........ 

Chrri-it 2Sd for five land tad the - PConaw rplirAnipiii' 
local ride.ree«n& at 92 for eight at . 

^ andd Nicbolls, the former Kent 
tne West Indian face Pakistan vn ^batsman [and wicketkeeper who 
foefiret of this season’s one-day baT^Ir^ (IRkS 

‘ ^ ptaBr received f36,050 from his 
The Victorian team began well, . benefit. 

C—ihHsr Trices 

s* 354 3ft 
AMtUrf _ 
Alcan Almnta 

M4 354 
CeSfB&rarart M4 lft 
Gnn on w u 
HawkarfWd Can lft 114 
Hum— Bay Mm zv, - 314 
Hudson Bar OU 

alOU 

4ft 

Int 

BvnITniA 
SffS 
Thonsoa N'A* 
Wjdlwr Una 
WCT 

U4. 
34 
lft 

aft 284 

134 
• Ks <Ut. a ggftcfc dlnmutloa. k Bid. k Martet da—d. ■ Near Ixmm. r Stock —HI. 
t-mdcd.-vl 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 
Indrt numbeia lor atcrage earning* cl 
cmpicvr^a in all indusbm and Borvicv* 
swcnally adjusted covorod by -Iho 
irarfhly namings inquiry raleasod by 

Commodities 
March W.00.54.60: Aprtl-Jsnr 58.10- 
r<8 20; Jnly-sopt 61.40-61.50: ■ On- 
Dcc 64.70-OA.H0: Jan-MnitA 68-68-10: 
AwlLJlUM TL. AO-71. SO". JUlV-SeW 
74.30-74.60. Sales: 224 at 15 unuien. 

E. Mlds 
N. Eut 
Scotland 

£108.00 
uiN.yQ 

£106.00 
£107.00 

£101.40 

|nc Department ol EmpFcymcnt 
indr\ Change 
tJ.in. aver 
1578 

r: lOO) 1 

COPHR was bairlv sirjrfv.-r-Aflpr- 
■aun-rrS**. ta”.- * mS' "wii. lAoti sjui s, uoAijh > rnpftic 
iTin:n2,Jfri^rB“Cn 1jrrp m 0" l ha. £H8U- 
JU'.'O- W[m. j.iXiO lonncv cash acan- 

P'fviau* ^4M tArrc monus. 

I.TO 
AufluSl 107 3 21 T 
f epiembw; 104 0 M 1 

Ocloprr i* r 20 1 

l.'ovembcr 10^6 IF- 9 
Decc-mLwa- 1S£ 6 19 S 

Januari iMl 193 3 IS 6 

fo^uary ISO 9 16 5 
h'jich 137 9 14 s 
ABiii 1??.5 73.9 
Ma<r roo o 13 2 

Jm-e 203 9 12 0 

Ju'f M3 3 T?.1 

August 211.6 12 & 
Sasiemtor" 212.1 9.4 
* pcruiiicvTi! 

iiuth- moailis. Jb8A6.Hri.50, smlurioai. 
UViC.SO. Sales. 12."GO laiyir*. Ca*I| 
standard ^uihodna. EH64,r^.SO‘, tture 
month*. OWI-KV SeitlMncnl. LBZ’J.SU. 
tain. 200 Ioann. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS.-—Spot KWW.2S. 
C1U; Dec 4u.75-51.00; Jan 50,75- 
52.00. 
CORFU-ROBUSTAS (£ prr lonxw*: 
Nov 1J44-U45: Jan 1150-1181: March 
U4U.U46: May '1140-1146; 
114-1-114.1; Sept 1142-1145: 
114.5-1143. Sales: 2,789 loia 
21 aptttmi- ' . . . 
COCOA ■£ .Per mMrte ton>.—Dec. 
1.060-1.062: March, t.Osfi-l.OH7: Mar. 
z.(M7-i.O<M: Jniv. 1.108-1.109: seM, 

MCAT COMMISSION: Average out OCX 

1+2.06*: UK sheep 166.57p par n 
m a c W (+0.981 : ca pis*- 

.par ho tw t + 0.-K2I. ENOLANI 
WALKS: came No* up 11.8 pa 
ay*, pace 45.80p i + 1^35*: sump 

down *-- - 

Johannesburg, Not 18 . 
South Africa-ore-embarked on 

a cricket revolution aimed at 
developing young players- of all 
races and making the. game more 
economically viable at home until 
the chance comes for a return to 
the Test arena. It is being led by 
Transvaal, the1 most powerful pro¬ 
vince, who have announced pljans 
for regular Sunday cricket at' 
proviheial level, floodlit- nighr 
matches and a big. extension oC 
their coaching scheme in white, 
fotaek. Coloured and Indian. 
schools. 

13.2 per cent, an, price 

pot real, av«. price 79.850 { +0,431. 
SCOTLAND: CalUo Non up .16.6 POP 
Cmt. «i«ro. price £9.9flp 1+4.777; 
Sheep Nos. down 25.8 per coil. are. 
price 163.78p ( +5.26). 

I;J55w:'54ow>' ^ mft sssassffnsmbw jss- 
lny four 

TIN wu aloadv.—ARomenn-Gfandanl 
cash. 1B.340-M1 A I on no. ihroe monlM. 
aui.bsu-51. Salea. l.SM tonnrs. Kiuh- 
nradn. rash. £8.500-50: ihrac monuu, 
IM/iSO-U. Site*, nil tonne*. Momlne. 
•—SeumLir! caah. _C8.5-iV4fl: ih»« 
month*. £8.650-51, Srlileinrni. £8.548. 
hall's. 3.550 lonnes. Hioh-pradp- ca<h. 
m..Vu-J8: Uun manOn. Cfl. 650-51. 
hMUunmt, £8,548. Sal**, ml tonne*, 
hinajujore tin ox-worts. SM35.75 a 

i Nov 
>nr ordure*. IGCO n 
lTl.JJ-KStl hidleatqr price.iNov 

odeeo: daily 

381 flvo-dav average 94.43c. i US cent* 
ver I&i. 
SUGAR,—The London dolly urice ot 
" raws was £3 tower W £150; lh» 
“ (vhnra " price WM SA lower 

unuie i.—Nov. 
827.7Sjgg.00; 

CHANCE iS US . 
307.25-307.75: Dae, 
Jan. 327.50-i37.7B: 
.-U6JO- MIT. 324.7/ _ _ 
323.75-334. Of): May. 334.7S2aa£dO: 
Job*. 335.0033590; July. 334.50- 
325.50. Sales: 535 tots of 100 Monos 
each. 

170-170.15:_Jan. _ 1T1.25-173^0;. 
March, 176.25-178.00- Asia 

ROTA' 

»' 
!W tGafta)Fob. £85.70: 

8th Nov £66.50. Saha: 182 
of 40 taxmes each. 

UMOJEVHtltV. 
CEFTtFlCATES FOB ORDJJiA^C 
SUB*SHAftES OP R_!2 HSUTO Vf 
N.V. NBXmANDSCH AOTUNtSTHAnE- 

ENTRUSTCANTOOR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN that 
EXCHANGES of Sub-Stum Certificate* m 
:he name of Midland Bank Executor 
and Thiuaw Cummitv Limited, now __Company Lknitad. - 
MOUND BANK TRUST COMRWf 
UMiraj. for how Cwsacw™ and 
lMewr NY. New Ret Shams and wee 
£na wa be SU3Pe«DED fflOM 4m 
December 1381 to 17* December 1381 
Indusbc. 

Certifintos on»f to eawtod tor 
aujfliwi ator ttui Decemiw tast 
wowkJtoifwsa dvktondsdodarad prior to 
Out dam have boon claimed. 

NV.NSOBILANDSCH 
ADHDMST1UTI& 

GHTBUStKANTOOR 
London TtarafarOfficn 
IMewHM^mschMmB 
London EC<P 400 
17BiNow*mtort981 

LUO wa* nos lor Airemoon.—Cash. 
£341,50-44.50 per tonne: Ihrvo moruhs. 

Sain. 3.375 luma*. Morn- 
Ina —-TjV, c.vso-ao.so: throe inomi1”- 
£365^06^.00. SotUanvsnt, £o5Q-50 
Sales, O.^ jO ic 

The 

umnos. 

easyARentaw .■ ZINC wax 
E434-7,5 nvr tonne: three month*!. 
L446.rtu-47.U0. Sales. L7.600. lonncs. 
Momino.—Cann. £146-16.50: three 
nwnth*. C450-5n.Au, Setdomont. 
£44o 5U. Sales. 3.745 IMuim. 
PLATINUM was St £200.55 iS383.S5> 
a (rac adncQ. 

SILVER was barely tirade, -BcDTph 
merkt'i i filing lei-nLti.—Spot UJl.SOo 

rente 

against 126.41 a week earlier. 

m,, a ....... . vifli 7.774 
lots. KA -prices iftor ITjs dsUv 11.624: 
15-day avenum 11.85c. -n ,. . 
soyabean meal «£ per tonne!r.nrfiCTnm«ir 
Dee. 134.40-12S.00: fob, 128-128.10: *-(*»* 
Aunl. 150.50*131.00: June. 132.8U* 
133.00: Ana- 135-436: On. 136-138: 
Dec. 237-140. Sales: 29 lots. 
WOOL.—Ml Craubndi No-2 contract 
jcrnu per RUo); Drc„ 375-382; Jan, 
373-576; March, 385-384; May, 389- 
3-71; Ahq. 400-407: Get. 4U-ai2; Dec. 
414-417. Jpit. 416-400; March. 4S6-. 

May. 431-438. Sales: 89 tot*. 
Grain. {The amici —wheat.-— 
Canadian velm red aprine wtQuatrd. 
1)9 dart northern sprinu No. 2. 14 per 
«til: Nov £135.75; DoC E1JA UntU- 
«hlDninu east coast sellar*. US hard 
piinirr J5’a her cent mm noted. EEC 
wnatsurrd. EnQllah reed rob: - Jan 
£111.50 paid east coast: Jan-Mck 
£115.30 seOrr east coast. 
MAIZI__ Nov -£127.23: D«r 
£129 mm.shipment east coast Quote*. 
Sown Africa -Mdu/opnoiLU yellow; 
Doe £82 sow. 

tiers" each. Mca-ruiw^—Cain. 43-t- S«7sf'MS10c^i Saxhai?Jan-Mrh 

&&svsa^tit ^®®*cs3as,ii'ats 

persuaded not to jseelc.- 
pastures overseas.” (An indirect 
reference to "Allan Lamb’s xiapar-* 
ture -nesx -year in search ot an 
England, cap.) We mutt keep - 
the game alive tare tad convinces 
the world that. South Africa 
deserves to-be recalled: To she : 
-world cricket family.” 

Dr Bacber believes, that Sooth 
Africa are“ nearing the .eaod of a 
golden age . which produced 
cricketing 1 superstars ” soch as 
the PoDodc brothers, -Eddie Ear- 
low, hBce Procter and Barry 
Richards, aH of whopr had their 

Dr All ttnrhnr Teat careers halted in their prime, 
zL JSFand more recently Clhre Rice, 

Lamb, -Peter Kirsten,. Vincent van 
dcr Bija and Alan Xoorie, who 
emerged too late to play for their 
country. (Konrie, of Transvaal, is 
xegaided here as the world’s best 
spin bander.) 

Graeme Pollock, whose brother 
Peter retired some years ago, is 
still tiie mainstay of Transvaal’s 
batting at .37 but. may continue 
for. only.-another- two or three 
seasons. Procter,-who gave np the. 
Gloucestershire captaincy - last 
year because of knee trouble. Is 
also1 nearing the end of his career 

week was the Transvaal dub chair- 
man, has been appointed their 
director of cricket. .Dr Bacher, 
who is 39, was the last -Spring-' 
bok captain, leading the national 
Side m 12 matches,. including the 

6- F»h -vSfi-jic: l fbur-match, series in- 1970 . in 
.75-33&ho; I which South Africa. '*.white-" 
A-_ «@5iTs-aa-S9s I washed ”" Australia. Since then 

tiiey have been-debarred from 
Test cricket by the apartta»d con¬ 
troversy.- 

^ Until a few. weeks ago Sooth. 
African cricket' administrators 
were dinging , to a faint-hope that 
they might be .invited back to the 
Test scene, partly ns a recogni¬ 
tion of the progress they have 

Simon Hinks, the young Kent bats¬ 
man, is also coaching and playing 
"cud), cricket under an exchange 
scheme 

AU Bacher is keeping the 
pastures green at home. 

reserve, rtf talent there is low at- 
present-" -- 

' Xtansvad are. to send narly 30' 
coached. Including a sprinkting- of 
English ‘'County players, into- the 

Eo rosy n dicat Index -on 
share prices was pot ■ made 

with NataL.. Earicw. aged 4Lr blade efty of ^Soweto, "the” Jtoton 
lends Bdand, the Carrie.Cup K townaUo of-^Lenatis. arid rh~ 

a 

To .keep .established players 
happy . there . will be a . rise in 
appearance./money and the chance 
to' win big prizes in a' floodlit 
provincial night league. There is 
no shortage- of money: the main' 
sponsors, Datsnh and South 
African Breweries, have offered 
more cash. And many other com¬ 
pares are anxious to join In. ■ 
. Sunday cricket has been barred 
in CaMrasnc. Transvaal ' bv the 
Lard’s Day Observance Act, under 
which no .money, can* be taken ac 
the turnstiles, on the Sabbath. 
Transvaal are surmounting rni.a by 
inviting-spectators to join the chib 
at a cost Gf £6 and to pay only for 
lunch.on-.Sundays. Natal have had 
Sqnday.. . cricket for years and. 
Eastern Province' have just played 
their first Sanday match' against 
Northern Transvaal, for whom 
Chris Old was a match-winner with 
four for 29. ■' 

The " coaching,. programme- will 
meet, difficulties in-the Coloured 
and - Indian areas, where many 
people support the view. that , there 
should be no normal sport while 
apartheid exlgts, and in the black- 

which are mostly soccer- 

GROSS DOMESTIC 
PRODUCT 

AT CONSTANT FACTOR COST 
(1975-IDO) 

coulvolcni. Ml7i: Uinw- • Imn-ths 
1 a*11 -2~*: 1 '• moo**. 461® 

(8b8.50C>: one year J89o (9SO-BOc>. 

London Maul Embaiuv.—AAontoon. 
—. ca*H_ .-BSjSip; itm nromta 
444.45p.taiM, 3« tats of 10.000 troy 
ounce* each, - ‘ - ■ 
.>4 
men' 
ALUMINIUM h KUlap—Aftentoon.— 

°'rr* man ms 
£575*74. S*IK». 3.500 toanu. MBRt- 
l"q-—CUR. £55^-57; thrpo monllu 
— — — --„lMMni rnw - - 

BhMd 
Expondt- on op 

tura Income output Average 
date data data wtfmato 

nations, caused by the mfUtancy 
of ami-apaxthdd campaigners. 

. Ironically, tit was India’s. deci¬ 
sion to welcome the England visi¬ 
tors and overlook the South Afri¬ 
can connexions of Geoff'Boycott 
and Geoff Cook that- pot an end 
to this wishful thinking. 

We have to stop, fooling our¬ 
selves ”, Dr -Bacber told me. -We-. 

EEC origin.—-BARLEY;' NAff 

unless utatML 
LondH Grata Wart* Natal 

" ' 
mi).—am. three znonUia 51“®.S5: 
£579-8u. Souinmeiu. £557. sales. _ 

iinuTuta eiiiTao; wefl'14.% 
NlgML , *«„ siradp.—AllBBOon.— July CUT£Q: Sept £106 JO. Sale*: 328 
cosh E2620L3Q. P*T tonne; Dim ma. 

MpLUKk WLir 
lots. WHEAT: __Nov 

-70: m* 
-. 3ales: 87 
id 03.60: jan 

C3SSf>^h&,«faiASSt.Wi5S Hoota-Grewn Cmua Autaortty.—L«A-< um es-toBu^Pot urt*.: 
tales. 1.483 tonnes. milling Food Feed 
Run MR t pence per Ulol* — Dec wheat wheat barley- 
3.100.53.S0j Jin 33.4U-54.00: 4an. Eastern £207.00 £204.50 £100.30 

UTS Of 107.1 109.1 , 108.4 TO8^ 
02 110-3 113.0 112.1 Tti-a 
03 103.9 110.6 110.0 100.8" 
04 1W.& 112.4 110.6 lion 

1980 Q1 108.8 -111.1 109.8 109,9 
02 lor.o 110.0 108.1 108.3 
OS 106.8 107.8 106.3 106.9 
04 10G.S 108.3 104.T 106.5 

1981 01 105.9 106.2 104.3 105.4 
02 — 105 JS •103.7 _ 

03 —- —r 1CH.0 

are definitely am oflthe Test pic¬ 
ture and it may aloe a Jqng time 
co gee hade, in the meantime we 
have to take care of the game at 
home and make sore -we Iceap the 
interest alive among-'our young 
men. 

To do that the stands have 
to be kept packed and the spec- 
“fora happy. Players must be 
rewarded, for -their' efforts, and be 

_____ Dr Bacher says 
plajM^coach but is strngglmg. 45 'schools five Tots T" wU. been a good response so.. 

to regain form.- There-are-also plans' -to arrange ^*cce®pi‘,as Transvaal ebair- 
There are plenty: of up-and- about 40 matches this season be- 52?’ DffQ M^Kay-Coghfll,- a I«t- 

conring yonngstera. from the tradJ- tween teams from white and black ^bowler who. narrowly 
tional. nurseries _of the white schools. _ ™“fed T«t selection in the IWOs, 
schools hot Dr_ Bacher _.thinks_ It- men the season ends in.March Ba6b“*» anpointemirt 
is too mt " 
flowering 
toe Springboks worid-bearers.- la. __ — ___ „ - 
foe late 19«)8. . ? ; 1976, most of it in '-foTiast two . afire*, that thape fc' nn liope 

If and when- South Africa are ' y tors IThey datah to b».n>mrin« ?f an early retontto Teste.as the 
invited 

probably 

Alvin KaUbfoMta^. -the- "West 
Indian Test player, who has signed 
a _ two-year playing and.- coaching 
contract sponsored • by -a snper- 
maricet chain. Is. already bniy 
teaching boys- in .the Indian- and 
black schools and, plays regularly 
for the Kohinoor Cr®ca®j team 

’ °°£ **r MflMr.,rthntiEs «■ When the season Mti« hr March woiT-tt-.t,, -- 
much to hope for a -linrflar Transvaal-will- have, apent -nearly Si ^ame a^stimnlas 
HE or talent Which made £200,000 on Coaching SadpromOt- F^JOWag .p&S*1* 
Tto&vte world-beaters. In. tag tite game moltiriicialte since “South Atoca, 
1 is®*. . . 1956, most of it in'-Sa^JSBf-jfeo -. SO"®*.*at th«re.b' np liope 
d when South Africa, are y tors IThey claimfo be-nnming p an. early retnnr.to Teste. as foe 
back tbvTest cricket they-. A* • biggest cricket rrarhhw imernatloBal front ' Of South 
obably- hava a aeotrindy: scheme.in. foe world. .. . 7 African cricket iSipportera hfei 

fc** 

ri 

wfll _ 

moJitracial. twam, . j)F "Bacber hr 
Committed "to removing ‘all re¬ 
maining racial-barriers and says 
That Transvaal- are1 determined to 
naeartir - talma hi. hi act. tndhn 
and Coloured- areas- as writ- as 
the white schools. “We. must 
look for .potential, stars, in' the 

weakened: " About the ohl? 
genuine . friends wfe Bave are Id>- 
Engiand and even that hope btajPT 
on a tenuous polftfcal flkead. Toe 
Thatcher Governinem can’t mods 
in power long, andTbBce- they. go(f_, 

ll.. 

Wack iownships eVea -foongh the ip tbe Transvaal Prmnier League. . 
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B.V Stuart'Jones 
Football Correspondent 
England' 1 ' HnUgwyO 

have reached .the World 
Cup finals In Spain. -These nine 

begin u> mil ibe 
cue of the last 14 tortuous months 

J*1 yczrs to come they, will be 
“iJbat matters. 'For now tbe dis¬ 
appointment of Switzerland and 
the despair of 'Norway are for¬ 
gotten, pushed ro the back shelf 
or the memory by the events that 
unfolded in the drizzle at 
Wembley last night. 

The rafters of ■ the 1 national 
stadium echoed with die cheers of 
a full audience and with a 
patriotic fervour that recalled that 
sunny afternoon in Jody 1366. when 
England lifted the Jules Rimer 
Trophy itself--and never more so 
than whhen the two-sides -walked 
poj of the runnel ro tbe strains of 

Land of Hope and Glory *\ 
It was an emotional welcome Tor 

wood ‘8nKJiBK soldiers. 
They had stumbled their way 
through a group thata refused to 
follow logic and, bavins seemingly 
lost their chance, arrived here on 
tne doorstep needing only a draw 
against Hungary to qualify for the 

f°r tne first time fn two 
decades. One goaf from Mariner, 
Bg-..if?” srriker fo score at 
Wembley • against Switzerland a 
year ago, was enough to lift them 
into second place. 

Only Qemence and Watson-were 
absent from the side- rhaf salvaged 
England's hopes In Budapest 
during the summer. Shilton took 
ms turn in the yellow Jersey but. 
ns it turned out, Englanl need - 
scarcely have used anyone between 
the posts. Shilton, the sole sur- 
Grotip four ■ -■. -* 
„ P W D L F A TO 
Hungary .. 8 4 2 2- 13 8 10- 
England ..8 4 13 13 8 '9 
Romania .. 8 2 4 2 : S “S 8 
Switzerland 8 2 3 3 9 12 7 
Norway .. 8 2 2 4 8 IS 6 

, ;TOe ^ ttat Briaitt Sh0llte<i 411166 Cheers for tte wh*te «Pd Mue and kept one in reserve for the red 

singing in the rain to Spain 

SPORT 

vizor from ■ £be“ Wodd -Cup-defeat 
against Poland at Wembley In 
■19/3, had bat two shots-to save 
and he took both, one from -Ballot 
sad tbe other from. Rifr, safely in 
ms stomach,.. ...... 

The Hungarians, without Nyilari 
foe the whole game, and Fazekas 
for-half of it, were not-qven pale 
shadows of the.side that shook 
theCountry lii. 1953. .Although 
secure In the knowledge that they 
would.Sniah as group: winners'they 
professed to be. keen to. restore 
the pride ;that was stolen fr^ari 
went in their own Nep Stadium. 
They ended the traditional English 
winter’s night-'without even that; 

Mr .Greenwood' had kept 'faith in. 
experience- but on such - an 
occasion, when.nprvej crackled in 
the vibrant- atmosphere; ft was 
crucial that England's .start was as 
comfortable aad as .confident as it 
was. The famous “ down.", 
Tomaszewsld, had. held England at 
bay eight years- ago and Meszaros. 
the Hungarian goalkeeper, -.had 
already shown Keegan how agile 
he can be . during Sontbanrptan'-s 
defeat by Sporting. Lisbon in the 
Uefa Cup. • . ,. 

- Meszaros expected to spend an 
energetic evening and England did 
not let. Um down. . Keegan, wearing 
number seven on his back, might 
aa well have had Sal la j sewn on 
to Iris shirt as well, bo closely was 
he watched. ; ■ : 

But those familiar - scuttling 
bursts of acceleration can take blip 
away from any marker and. within 
five mfmztes he had found »»"*»■))* 
rmoom co have almost tbe whole 

power.... ’■ - : 
. -Meanros had watched:one effort 
from Neal pass On comfortably 
close to. his far post and, after 
punching a cross, from Mills to the 
feet of McDermott, watched-his 
*b°t go by in the same direction-. 
Thankful -though he may .have 

t been, the next rime he aw the 
i ■ -wane leather-biU: It was ? 
■' "• «be back.-of his. neck. England 
t bad scored «t Wembley for the 
1 for~ over six hours and 

meir passage to Spain even- then 
was ahnost assured, so. command, 

' tog wa3.their opening. . 
i ^MaDemot floated in a free 

i 
United are now invited to make Ms 

appearance, rose' to beat 
itteraros as-wen as a duster of 
oetenders-ftt tbe aar. The bait 

ar the.feet of Brooking, 
Ms;West H*m coHcsjue, whose 

Budapest have proved' 
• 90 decisive.- Here -was -a golden 

“Ppwtunttjr hat he wavered in Mi 
pmnose -for-what seemed an age, 
perta^jwajtiiig the oispanalof 

-toe crowd m front. 
■ - he ^ eventually-lift, his 

. “8*ft boot Ms aim Was-off target 
“gjJ1* 'But Axtnbe 

on Mariner; in sortlaiW 
MWl on England M.gEnarai; E«nd- 

ttK hkjc -ms . foot and-it was there. 

sesvusaffus 
SsE*JWLfaa.js 

nrooking'. nsing that elegant 
3*. tos, pw Keegan away 

2SLb2LjFJ*i|OTCs captain was 

jonfrol and then by the fists; of 
®y now the rush of 

adrenalin had ceased and England 
could. settle to their wmIt Tie 
only interruption to' their rhythm 
was-an- endless stream of tackles 
^eventually. earned Fallal a 
booking earfy id the secohtf half; 

England htd more chances ro 
Lthelr -vfctoiy.- particularly 

wter the interval, when Coppefi 
BPSSSLK, fcI?nBuy's left flank. 
Tothbroitally orousht him down 
and he was carried Off. ■ Moriey 
came on to ram fate first cap 
bard way. The first three times 
he gained possession he,too, was 

.fbuled and tbe name -of Ccaim was 
taken by the referee. 
■A flick from Mariner’s bead 

..flrpped put a post, a volley from 
McDermott' soared over the bar 
a thunderous shot from Moriey was ' 
tipped everhy Mottos and Fallal’s 
bwt thwartod Keegan on the line. 

. Wnh Neal and Ub 'constantly sud- 
porting on either flpnlr and with 

«> .lock 
- England a ■ vanity there was never 

any danger-that Hungary might ' 
■row away at the -other end, 
'The side that affectionately call 

' fteradves -_* Dad’s. "Army dm 
bouj^rfetf tbemstivea a future iSJ 
sti etches at least Into tbe Spanish 
sun , amt year. The youngsters 

■lhe tideliuesTihose 
spectators who, were beghitinE m 
lwe frith and nie naticmuawnole 

rciMce with them as they did 
2S58 £&* **P honour: last 
Bight.- This moihiing-ic Js indeed a . 
laud .of hope. tmdSajy. * ’ 
„ waLtt" -- 1 

ffc-iJ 
tmi 

UnllMl^V McDmaS 

0-'XBS>»j- - 1 
(VlIUI, S «rtln (t__ 

G XomMfc iFUmesi- 

. - V. •;ii-' 

■F w,» A , 
mm 

Qualifiers for 
the finals 

The 16 teams-through to Spain 
so far are : • Spain (hosts), Argen¬ 
tina (holdere), Brazil. Chile, Peru, 
Belgium,.England, Hungary, Italy. 
Northern Ireland, Poland, Scat- 
land, Soviet Union, West Germany. 
Honduras, Algeria. - - - 

Sprawling to Spain : Mariner (N« 9j scores and finds his feet (on the rieht 
with the help of Robson (No 6) aihis captain, Keegan. ght b ^ in 1,111,510 celebrate a national reprieve. 

sees 
men 

iiiirni 

From a Special Correspondent 
Beffast;■■Not lft 

Northern Ireland X Israel, 0 
Northern EreBand QoaHfled fdr 

the Worltt Cup finafe for the first' 
time since-1958 wfth this-far from 
coortndng victory before 40,000 
■pectaeors here. «t Windsor. Pmfr 
tptrigbt. But although it was some¬ 
thing of an ifrtiHCluxMx, Ml that 
mattered in che -end- was that the 
result was right. 

Requiring only a point to go 
through with Scotland from the 
fiercely-coMested group six. Nor- 
them -Ireland,, who dU .a lap of 
honour at the end, put constant 
pressure on the .HraeHs.' Their 
hKticai -ploy of high bails info 
the middle for 'the cenCrid stri¬ 
kers, Hamilton and Armstrong, 
created many problems, but there 
w a lack of decisiveness in front' 
of goal. 
- With complete midfield domin¬ 
ation and riie skill and pace- on 
the wings of Brothentton, the Irish 
nuhurined z don-stop onslaught: 
which-the Israeli defence absorbed 
resolutely, if at times in panic. 
Otherwise it was a case of-Ireland 
without their captain, -Martin 
CNefll, who failed a fitness test ' 

- on a hamstring Injury, -pounding - 
away from start to finish. 

Armstrong heeded wide: of a’ 
post, Cassidy, O’Nefll’s replace^ ' 
meat, put-another off target- and 
then Broth asion got through .the 
flefteiBive- woffl -but inexplicably 
shot wid£ jmderiidiiig the Irish 
lack of finishing power. 

The deadlock was finally broken 
after 27 minutes, when a free 

\ 

Greenwood vindicated by 
his team’s performance 
n_. _ 

: kick was awarded just outside the 
°°5- Broth erstoo ran over the ball 
and Jimmy Nicboll floated it Into 

Hamilton 
-headed it Sown for Armstrong to 
p««t the-goalkeeper with ar vicious 
left-foot shot 

Northern Ireland maintained the 
tempo throughout the second half, 
hut they failed no take advantage 
<£ tbesr passasaknt and some of 
thrir pasting left much to be de- 
tited. It was perhaps their poorest 

■> the qualifying poop 
outcome was more 

Again they built np pronhsing 
Movements which deserved a be^ 
ter fate, but. they nearly got 
aught out after 67 minutes. Jen¬ 
nings, making his esghtynlath in- • 
ternatiODai appearance, hesitated 
as Damti went for tbe.bvll, which 

- was eventuaQy scrambled away. 
But Northern Ireland, who had 

not conceded a goal ar borne in 
.the-series, held Out and qualified 
for Spain to give the province a 
muefarneeded boost on a worldwide 
5S«- “Now we can project a 
different image of Ulster", the 
manager, Billy Bingham; said 
after the game. 
■ Two Israelis were booked: Hum 

for a 'foul on Armstrong and Avi 
Cohen for time wasting. 
, HORTC4MN HtCLAND: P JnuUnaa 
JAlvwan; J NfchoU 4Mbiwhm<b- 

1 ■ -JS NIchoU taoulhiSirtSir" 
P J.Lg«ceiUBr Ctwi, M Donaohy 
i Lmon TVrwrO.- o M«Qwnr iTubuii. 
ni.SfSyS’ ^™r°y i Man- 

PnOfd/ iaipttn). G Arautrona 
rW;Ue«).- W Bimlluiii IBnmleyi. N 
BrmJujnpn (Btaocbarn Rovm)i^ 
. IMAHkviv; Muclmns. Sir, a 
Cohan. SJiujn, Akbnla. j .Cohen. Mal- 
S{Si*'-riS2l <*ols- - Damti (cap- Win J - ■■DU, ■ 
. Raranw: e Mora (Spam;.- -■ 

By Norman Fox 

jS&fJ!!**!- «»™ ^ «p,A’T!7te,T^l3 
No iSThSd dlS?*S■ wSeyl hope irdS* 

ss&X-^Tv s -Ihe ,“,L^ 
another long walk for Greenwnod regretted that 

-P m”S; Xit ?S!S2ft as? L”«!»!LA» 
another lone walk for a. Greenwood rearetted that 
wood, coat collar turned SSt Sd iffi”'- whosc f°orhaII he 
««aoUS* of dls*PPoiutedPsuppor- dftl £"S S,‘ mu,(ih !rincc 1933- 
ters. Once or twice he has turned a,h5f we'i tliev had 
mpm e h”55 Jn u* own disappoint nSt thiEHP-^and he ^ toat 

Mder, doua of ffi.; gg. 
M.i» . ■ aoufl of didn't rijw-HiS*-* 

Defeat b, Hungary last night pui<£:ec0“]"ler-™tk ilW't“wl?ed 

• ssjts s£FyrsS s 
gayf Bfaasfti'jag 

apn?5™i| sS&p&sr&s; 
feat »£SXf3S5SV~E ?wsK»« :;c;;=r-is 

brMa^a facial 

“tSfi-nw- criticism but now 
S“22«ft h“s “Me right and 
we are all absolutely thrilled 

I Br-ff.srffeiS 

I mfj^z 
f- r.tui s.j.mi; 

Eire’s hopes dashed as the 
Dutch succumb to France 

■ « ; 

From Peter Bill*. 
Paris, Nov 18. • ■ 
France 2 Netherlands 0 fliW -Hck. 

twice taken free kick after a 
dubious handball decision from the 

Sturrock giys 
Scotland J 
sound stars , 

The Republic of Ireland’s World .Better, riie Irish-must have been Scotland, win 
Cup hopes were dashed here to- of optimism os hath sides goal on Porto, 
night when the Netherlands, once appeared to be unaWe to break years, took orS 
one of tbe game’s super powers,. .™wigh.'pie first half .was pure end that Ion- j 
were bumbled by France, who are chMSboard . football, with a live Stadium. PaujF 

Portugal 2 
Scotland, who! 

J Scoland 
pot "cored 
!?oif for 3 
? minutes/ 

Mehnetsef to 
joirCharlton 
in i70,000 deal! 
,ee%.4^^ejaSn* 

Keqgan added- We n ®ve' A« Tireov.iK'S:""- *■ ciaiova i. 

All dividends are 
subjTOt to rescrutiny. matches PLAYED 

. NOVEMBER 14th 

Darasclia’s panache beats man-of-the-mismatch Flynn. 

Wales outplayed but 
not yet out of the cup 

dee Uidted si 
carry out ij 
asked to. dr/ 

wv nnuutes Jb uS.yJ . »™w. Jvuuwall 
T iathefz flf1}'*. Player David MehmeL 
f*< the Efo- ■“ ?oolbaU 

on barf to aM? teif/fT Prob- 
he bad jfecn IflSLSELJ! w?iek for Mehmefs 

Scotlaudman- intentional ■ clearance to come 

h* -fkJfiM' anSl™ar tijfi move 

From Rob. Hughes 
t Tbilisi, Nov 18 t, ' 

Soviet Union 3 * Wales 0 
The grand masters of the 

Soviet Union hold, as -was 
aJwavs . likely, the future of 
Wales in the World Cup. But 
Mmplv, if the Soviet Union beat 
Czechoslovakia in Bratislava on 
November 29, Wales will go to 
spam despite being compreben- 
sivejv quid laved here in the 
Dynamo Tbilisi stadium. 

Eighty thousand Georgians in 
a huge, cavernous bowl made 
merry in Latin fashion even 
before the first uoai came after 
1^ minutes. Wales had already- 
twice survived through timely 
interceptions by Ratcliffe. The 
coal emphasized how the Rus¬ 
sians used pace and vision 
totally to disrupt the Welsh, 
who were not in the same 
league. Bunak hit a powerful 
hn!I from the left. Bloldn was 
allowed a free header across 

and Daraselia. a busy mid- 
ijrld men, came in to fcare the 
ball over the line with panache. 

Mike England, the Welsh 
todtiAgrr. had selected a side to 
K-itbstami th? Russian onslaught 
for si least 20 minutes; and be 
had warned ms men particularly 
to try to counteract rne diagonal 
runs of the Russian wingers, 
Binkhhin and Shengelia. 

In the ISth minute that 
mnnneuvre ruined any hopes, that 
the Welsh had. Burjak was again 
the architect, this time hitting a 
ball of 50 yards behind Jones, 
.mil Blokhin left Jones in his wake 
and heat Davies with a shor from 
■fn acute angle tbat finished Inside 
lhe far . post. 

With Blokhin, all warnings are - 
■mpcrfJuou*. Pace is bred imo this 
-9-year-old son of parents who 
were Ukraine sprint champions 
*nd who had been coached by tbe 
trainer of Valeri Borzov. 

Wales managed one reply, a few 
minutes after Blokhin’s goal, 
when Nicholas rose to a corner 
from James but his shot was 
:urncd over the bar with some 
’aw* by the elastic Dasaev. Before 
iilf-tmie the goalkeeper collected 
hr hull without haste after 
•noihcr James cross deflected ofE 
lie head of Rush. 

For skill, vision, paco and-team- 
vork the Soviet Union had already 

proven one of tbe beat sides in 
the world. -It is, perhaps,, ridi¬ 
culous to suppose that a nation 
of three million could expect to 
be any the. less- overrun by a 
conglomerate, of 255 million.: ■ 

Time and again we saw that 
even without threr of their , most 
influeatia1 players. .Chlv^re, 
KjplaBi and -the young Bessonov. 
toe_ Russians were «ri» able to 
create.along lines that d,em°nStraie 
how Latin-flair, particularly-from 
tno Georgians, has added rhythm 
and ■ style to previously ...-sober 
Russian teamwork: ' 

. -; Daraselia,. a favourite at tin's 
ground, seldom seemed to use Any- 

- thing other than the outride of lift 
right boot to curl fn crosses triilcb 
bis team mates could read the 
Welsh could pot., Ahd- even though 
the Soviet Union were to displease 
most -of. tbe. crowd by lowering 
their pace and commitment in the 
second half they were to score a 
third and final goal at" the sixrv- 
fifth minute.' ■ .' I 

Burjak, the creator' once more, 
1?ck®SLa c°raEr with such precision 
that Shengdis, lurking beyond the 
far post, had. only to timdVMs 
header to'score his fifth goal la 
four World Cup. games. 

It was hard to select a Welshman 
who was on a par with a Russian. 
Flynn, the chptaln. was selected 
by his hosts as Welsh man of the 
match and though be did not look 
match-fit after his long injur? it 
must also be true tbat the fatigue 
of- Wales’s, tortuous journey on 
Monday bad by the final 20'min¬ 
utes taken all the steam out of 
their limbs. 
c UNJ25S D*«ov; Barowto. 
RujloparoY. □craranfni.D. Ralcacita. 
PantfOia, ShangcUA. Saluvclldzt, 
navniav iiub.- GutHwi, Burjak, 
Blokhin. 

WALK: .0 Pa vies iSvnuwni City:; 
RjlcIMlB i Evprtom. j Johor 

\»*mdwm. - wM Ziowli; Cryaul 
pjucv >, P Nicholas rAnmnali. L 
Phililpa f Chart ion Athlottc). P price 
-irnNonhan _ Hotapuri. A CnRta 
■ >ui» Qty i. B _ Hyttn ibocds 
UnitMii. 1 *110*41 rLSrerpoolt. J 

were bumbled by France, who are chessboard . football, with a live Stadium. Pan the nn- ** su,hject to Foocbali 
now almost certain to quilify for- cwherel, A^omshingly allowed to dee Uidted on barf to Lm?<*£ approval ana it will urob- 
the finals'in Spain. For tfbeDutch m m* yhETtmost'eye- f/jf tw M%n v?ek for Mebme°s 
Irish followers there -was only catrfdng-object. - ukd to.dr/? Scotland/han- f£SfonaJ' daar^ce to come 
despair. A cacophony of sound Mnhren, Ipswich's Dutchman, ager, Jockr^H ' •' f . mrougn. 
from 5%000 spectators at the Parc ^iranaered tiie best scoring chance Stnrrocl/0^fr fioa j rf rlJeJ this week the move 
de* Princes, Which Included fire °f *** mgbt gree mimites after in. imerrf^y football lust j. I 10 have broken down 

, crackers, greeted the French . ^interval. Shoottag.comtortaMy few' mil/ . V?r. Soai/s hri. Mehmet started training with 
triumph. Michel Hidalgo and his fioe Position created put the/ net pt fr<m fpswich Town. But Alan AfSjerv 
team'will now cross the Pyrenees Tihamata. Muhren's on 0fA„ lyshaon. • A- p-ar “o^-onrlton manager, and Gordon 
next summer, provided they com-. - 2S.-,' ■ ^ , expenrive when clearaZ^/ortugal/ c a pain jgBO. ®* Tampar Bay counterpart. 
Plete Group 2 with an expected f*??1 ^“V1*^otes later, and aRP®7cwriT a S*1 “Wto yesterday and agreed 
home win over Cyprus. After that the Dutch, forced to heroif?*?,2~? Park/ast y<ar— toe deal. 

The French, sustained.' through- Ih>Oked -to Jbave rntotbe p*»ltry Mill wall have placed Tony Tase 
out by Platini’s varied tal^s, - e?-_ • »«VchlSS^.JSrl0^ b™' hUf, on tne trmufrr*Dw 
Celebrated far into the Parisian- ***, caII«i ,og with u BwSfiSSL&L ^aJl.®ver f1.^ own request..Tagg a«*erf 2? 
night. But there were many people SJSSS*!'? hK^hdiet Six con. b/_ hefoiyhasuvit mo has made nearly 2W>?appem^i«s 
around who shed quiet tears at SS,0* ** French victory—and dL> for tbe third division clubh^^ 
the passing of the Netherlands* SSSwaSSr^.wil:h ^ ^ P^“ to Sam Allaidyce Ci*?m 
greatest era. One Wondtrs “fl- fi mftued from Sunderiand^ 
world will ever again see such huttby RocheteatL )halit^e™JF^ September. “ 10 
poetry in motion as exemplified for a <fraw/jy at ’ Sh°C . M^wafl are strnceline rn ^ , Ess Ne“™ - ftwai*jS&jpag£,Sgr!^!*JE ase b“sp art *a assrSME - sF 
French capital since 1936 and they Group two /ifterfa. Brfif jbs *im an eye infe^on. Dibble 
teemed condemned jo an even , M P W D irjPfi four Jinutt later wh£ P Ste« biggins, who «»« «« 
oncer wait one* Pfvrinf -nm- -t.. B«lfrf?nn or,-, A VSrnrimrf_r. . V - ‘V wnen chn>M.K.._ . Tvuu was on 

LITTLEWOODS 
POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

xught. But there were many people iEjSSf* if*1 ^ut ?i<Uc* Six con. fii 
around who shed quiet tears at SJS,®1 **** French victory—and J tij 
the passing of the Netherlands* * Boal I* 
greatest era. One Wonders if the SvSjS f 
world will ever again see such ^ 
poetry in motion as exemplified hc^n- 

SJ'SHL- Ne“™ 
France had history on their ride. ** 

Holland Had not ' won fo the ®rou^ *o Spain. 
French capital since 1936 and they Group two " 
seemed condemned to rn even P W i 
longer wait once Platini pot the Belgium . 8 5 1 
French ahead with a brilliant Kp of Ireland 8'4 2 
curling-free Jdck . seven minutes Netherlands -84 l 
into the', second half. Yet the France - ■ 7 4 q 
French needed some assistance Cyprus 7 0 & 
from Antonio Garrido, the Porni- - To pfry ; December 

uini quzei tears at tj-t— * V w anu 
of the Netherlands' *.'“£h * B0*1 
One wondS if the "dl- 

ever again see such Rochetean. 
flS Ireland were hoping for a c 
1 hero, wtadj. would have tin 
. f. Play-off between them and. 
jri_ Netherjands. with the winner m 

^ SS LfiSlAS 
jjjj; for * tfrawAjy ^ n 

B TOP DIVIDENDS 
_FOR onl Y Zj 
-P1 1 

^avFORON^s^pS.-M> a,ent 

14'~.■.« 221/2 PTS-... £2^00-12 

.£832-12 
211/2 PTS.£130-52 

21PTS - ..£34-20 
201/2-PTS-...... £10.40 

.10 HOMES.£248-20 

4AW^S.£7.05 

IhmidiljMdjtanRituti,, 

Expenses Rnd CommiMion 

Cyprus 
--"T"rrT* we tuuu- iw 17. 
gaese -referee, who awarded" a Cyprus. 

To pfry: December 

D L F 
1 2 12 
2 2 17 j 
13 1j/ 
0 3 1? 
& 7 £ 

Yesterday’s results 

yS£5L_™ur 'PiButfr .later when ti'ggiiis. who was on 
r Ioaf,tadrtf?0l^v2 fieir first away tmwfer list, 
I twJ? /walilVns session. JS”Li°s .PW^differences yester- 
fro^nSS?/^^ hold a shot ®*ned a aew J2-P^i 
SSL *T£ Fernandes fol- COatract- 

•*“ borne. --rr m __ 
u sent *ugby Union ^ ™ 

OucifflnUuBjb^n. I .oa ““""NWioi 

««sbS; 
VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL-,. 

World .Cup . . 

Group four 

-s'si,'1’ ■■1 "’spsso m ° 

Group one 
W Cmuw fS) a Afannlt (0) «* 

SSK™,K*,S> : 
’ . ■ . f • 

Group two . 
FM*J. !0) S N*tt*rtamb <6) 0 

Group dr 
M Ireland *ljr" t 

Amutraai. 

OTHBB rNTURNAI ■nsln 3. 
UNDiRji urrsrf 

a. NMherUnila T. , 

. RKPftESENTATly b. 
League 6, ArO\nnf..... 

JCUtb" 

b: 1 

BruUn1iJ1<,CHAMP,ONSH,,*: as. 

tonjku, ' c Carder i.Nejjiertejids). o 

Group three 
USSR (2) .. X 

Oans^lU. 
Blokhin. 
Gavrilov 

BPaTSd 
Bury 2. ( 

BtoiiMmg: 

WlIM (Q) 
80,000 Hockey 

UMMN, 
. wmhjra. 4 

feast.! 

J Q Televirioa vfawers nt Scotland 
12^*'T’.0t.abJe towawh the live 

ifeepnd-ftrif coverage of the game 
Apuiua Portugal; Pictures were 

roUcked out by Banfka, in whose 
rta£nin the match being, 

Sf2tdi. 61 £1S'000 del« owed by the Portuguese TV Ser- 
TC*> irom a preyionsgatn e. I 

Goal spree lor rGermans 
West Germany S • nikni> « iu..JnOtr «f 5?®?? ^ turned sum. 

uniosi, * niwn iu«wpooii, ■ J 
MaUonry iSwanswi Cite, sub M 
Timnufl. Bnuinon end How* Albion), 
L Jomea iSwaiueo Cite). _ 

SWanM! J Kouer iNaUtBrlandsi. 

Albania 0 AJbaqf*^ SSa. j®® by 

i Oortmnud. Nov‘H.^-Karl-Hriq* ' au2tter JUb£n“11 *&&& broke 
Rummeoigge scored three ' ' S*5rBSnLK£2; s£L **£ ^ ,h£ Gemw Sw2Sj 
haK goals « West Germany, : frSS 
already hare of. a place 5n .the x^nternationaj,ELSSi tOPJ*- **** PeMlty 
finals, swmnped Albania 8—0- JSahx. anfl t“e ?£*?* ^mniel Smothered the frw 
today in a World Ctrp qualifying gObUre defemtn- 
match. Wans Fischer (S). MaSred 
Kaltx, Pierre Uttbarsiti and Pan! /op &ww - w ynmnaw-.-arww^- v^n'nth' 
Breitner scored the other goals«3SrtVlfttech■^■ founmauagab 
n West Germany’s TSS ‘ 

in as many matches in group «Sto the finafr^^gJSg 
Tbe Albanian forwards raachatHuKL .*???? to win Group 

the German goal area onlv ^^Germapy jn the 
during the match—reflecting. / -Ntwember w Ger 
measure of the- J fhesB‘ An»S 
superiority .West Germany. ^eir , Grst BuSrt 
ahead at hafttinw, were so tHSnfr*01 ^ ** chwfrg.. AlfiSa 

-ant-that they - often -had / M ,od^« m«Kh wftn B 
iSayert berieging .vbe / 

Group Three 
P W D Ii F A Ptt 

Soviet Union 7 6 1 0 19 1 13 
Wales 8 
Czeohslvakia 7 
Iceland 6 
Turkey 8 

2 12 -7 10 
2 14 5 9 
4 10 21 6 
e 122 .0 

To Piayt-Novembe’-29—Caechorio- 
vaida v Soviet Unfon< 

nnfrh ahead of them. vv Gertauiy , 7 0 0 29 3 14 
to« launched, their S ? I 2 ^ 6 11 

1 2 U s 
.0.7 4 22 
0 7 427 

Spain stage late 
rally to 
beat Poland 
j-tti. iS-tahf'Ss.jrS 
herLw8!!? here todaV In a match 
between two teams who will nlav 

World CnpTnSl? 
Spam, who will stage the finals 

opened the scoring after 10 

S«S t'hn‘°S 
with 10 mimntMfQ er. It* /f0re5 

mwst 
Jswsasi!®* * «s 

Go— • Ponny Trehl* 
GharjM StfivSdonda. 
Posdbia points 24. un 
dtant with 24 points!*" "* 

S"J£* .^1,01*65 

...£24.15 
z" Pt* .. 

TuAte Chance Dwidendo to 
Units of l/6p 

4 DRAWS   mb's- 
WOTHWe BARRED).618.40 

8 HOMES. Mftoe .89Q.flS 

5AWAVS.. os*mK 
P'OTNIMO BARRED) *®SH^5 

to Umto of iou. 

4SK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR Vmins 

zetters 
1_ 

20-a-ip 

TREBLE chance 

24 Pt* • £85,110.801 y, 

23 P1*-£775.30 I'®?' 

“i Pt*....£140A) 

22 "i.£33.75 W 

p0GLS LONDON £c 

jb 
PIQPhIHI (2t GOALS), .£96.10 

*0X3/, 
4DRAWS...£25.75 ...£51.60 

* HOMES...£61.80 ..£123^0 

4 AWAVS . . . .£2.75 . . . .£5.50 

J*®?*.£8.50 ...£18.00 
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Rugby Union 

a shaft 
of sunlight to a 

By Peter West 
l«gpy Correspondent 

Racing. . - 

Gallagjian’s 
new 
goes 
the 

‘espo 
Univ 17 Stanley’s XT 34 

Swrtly after half-time at Iffley 
Road yesterday a visiting side 
wars of some of its initial 
£umonr, hot sdll including ten 
internationals, bad not been 
greatly exercised to rattle up five 
~1es for a lead of 24—3. Ac that 

brace of them late In tile game. 
The second was- worked In close 
alliance with JUi Ripley, following a 
scrum at which Oxford were 
thrust bade many metres; and the' 
third .was die result of a storming 
run in from a rolling inaoL 

The second Stanley's try went 
to Moriarty in pursuit' of a kick 
through by Wyatt, and the next to 

point os a dank and- dirty after- the booker, Phillips, knees op add 

life ebat 
points In 

Both of 
moments 

noon the university looked due 
for a roasting, Out in spite of a 
load of difficulties at the set 
pieces they managed two spark¬ 
ling tries and annuia- fortuitous 
one to finish with a respectable 
sc or ell oe. 

Stanley’s, without breaking too 
much sweat, won comfortably 
enough in the end bv three goals 
and four tries—three of them 
scored by the Welsh loose for¬ 
ward, Gareth Williams—to a goal.. 
a penalty goal and two-tries. It 
remains a harsh fact of Oxford's 

have conceded 163 
last five marches. 

Oxford’s -champagne 
were uncorked by 

Barnes, a stocky, typical Welsh 
stand-off. with a low centre of 
gravity. He got bis first try after 
a tapped penalty, rounding off a 
ferreting run by his lively scrum 
half. Parry, with a startling piece 
of acceleration and impetus splen¬ 
didly sustained from a long way 
out. For his second be twinkled 
in after a scissors witft the Cana¬ 
dian wing, Bibby, who htmmii 
scored tiie last try of the came 
direct from an interception. 

Without tiiree of their best backs 
—Wyatt, Crowe and Lucidmgron— 
Oxford bad little option bus to 
make the most of wbat their for¬ 
wards could produce from loose 
play, and to run the ball with 
spirit and enterprise from almost 
everywhere. Wbat is reputed 

only daylight ahead, after a. 
characteristic break by Danes, 
weaving through the middle. Minn, 
ber four, after Wyatt- had run 
back an inaccurate kick bv -Davis, 
went vividly to Rees, who' stepped 

' oar of an attempted tackle or two 
to surge home from the halfway 
line. 

A pushover try for Ripley at the 
start of the second half presaged 
more troubles for the university- 
But after Bameg bad got Oxford 
adrenalin flowing, the score 
24—11, so Stanley’s needed i 
late tiles by Williams to 
their superiority. 

Barnes kicked a penally 
first period but 
conversion of ids own 
when doubtless 
puff, a conversion 
left .him with a 
13 points. Davies’co 
of Stanley's tries, f 

Ir was all, in bJ] 
weather, quite an 
spectacle, but a. hoc 
one, suspect, Jh 
sort of contest due 
Bowl, in the 
Match, on the 
December. 
_ OXFORD* V 
Davis iHsla ~ 
million: -a , 
Vanrmjvcr, and %-■> wmo»u>v- B/, «, Baum sesa-riss 
CoiTnoy, -ind. Lincolnj. S Satzndoxa 
rjJnlveniEg oljCape Town and Christ- 

By Michael PI 
[.Racing Correspondent 

Anyone who-Jancies 
Whitbread Gotn Cup JWnner, 
Diamond Edfc, to jjaa the 
Hennessy Cognac Golds'Cup at 
Newbury onrsaturdav/week will 
have aew considerable en- 
cguragemdfe from bong at Ketnp- 
ton . ye5ten&y for two 
repsonsJ^Tbe was the con.- 
tioued jfo&g fonn of his trainer 
fulke iwafwyn,Avho has won- the 
Hennery six Msmss ; the ' Second- 
was a temark/that Walwyn made 
wherfw west discussing Diamond 
Edge,' yrbo/Eas not been seen Jq 

lc sinathb great triumph at 
the spring—1* Hr 

it: irtact I think he’s 
'Diamond Edge is 8-f 

of 

'of the 
Inins 

realistic 
ion to the 

! Bowring 
University 

ad Tuesday in 

jmrr -V m -® 
W AuibtfU, and 
ry iSt CvorgCa. 
&tuerlne*s)i -S J 

Oanvcs < Baasainv and St to __ _ _ 
be their strongest pack (seven Edmund'Haiij. m Party , icantiroTami 
membas of which had shared In a gJftfeV X 
heartening performance against the 
Australians) now found itself 
wheeled or heaved back at the 
scrummage and running alarmingly 
short of lineout possession hi the 
first half. 

In that period they lost 13 out 
of 18 throws on their own bail. 
All this must have been observed 
by the Cambridge contingent, 
traditionally present at this fixture, 
with satisfaction if not a positive 
relish. 

Garath williams got his first try 
after the Oxford fall hack had 
allowed a kick by George to 
bounce in front of him, and a 

_ Minister 
"N Kerrod iking Hanry 

VUI. Coventry and St J oft n'll. -a 
Brook* rPUonourh Co liege and H«n- 
rprdt. -M?T Robert* (CleiHlmOnd and 
Jews. csptMni. C: Hoso-Hapmiin tl 
vrr-ilty nr Cape Town *nd Jesuai 
Searte < TyrernooUi and Hertford 1. in i Cl Dnf«e>> 
ussarur.1,PMor,a* * 

MAJOR R. V. STANLEY'S XV: 
wyaii (Swansea): c F W Reas (Loud 
wrirt. n T Presiop nuSSjMdrf , 
Bond iSale). S Morlarty IHartcontn; 
i rep. S Pen nock. Ptaner with Form 
Cot&ae * Lady Margaret Hah): W C 
pBvMD i Cardiff) I Cotrrge i London 
Welsh); T P 'Enovoldson (London 
HI®.. A Phillips. fCardlfT). I Athens 
< Bridgend i, M A Biagar (London 
Scold Kh). J Fldler rCloocestari. H 
Thom** (London. Welshi. G wuiiacna 
iBridgend). A G Ripley iRosalra Park, 
captain). 

Referee: B Anderson ■ (.Scotlandi.- 

ditt hot have facf 
isterday that-some 

all bis- hmners ran 
er rook advantage 'oj 
'Bandit’s careless 

to win the Motorway 
Hurdle carrying the 
formerly associated with ting- 
class steeplechaser. Fort 
Later Corrib Prince looked! 
winning the .Flyover N 
Steeplechase until he fell 
Sleepless. Knave gave bis 

-Mark Brads cock, a-good rid 
the November Handicap H 
in which be finished second bffid 
Grand Hussar. 

The most impressive vimA 
the day -was unquestionably ftfal 
Vulcan; who- won -the feng 
Hurdle very easily indeed Inliis 
first appearance under NnUpal 
Hunt rules. The way he odrafe 
and outclassed Krug towaufs the 
end indicated that Qoldspui «|bo 
was widely regarded as ttt Ifec 
three-year-old hurdler, will fttvja 
fight on his hands when tfewo 
meet. - Krug- was runoer-fr Jto 
GoWspon at Nottingham, hvfag 
won his previons two racesT 1 

HiHs promptly introd ncedfe Sal 
clean Into their betting chme 
iumpb Hurdle at ChdtenhSTEr 
1. Goldspun Is the arn&wt 

ite at 14-1. Admittedly d$t 
happen between now and at 

but it was impossible tot 
taken with the way £t 

Easy does it: Gallagher irfps ov^tfieOast' 
-L^2--$g.,r 

(n-his ^ay.-ta a! runaway win-. 

Royal Vulcan y-eswrdy^ ffe 
was ridden oonfi^Ae . 
by John Francome and he r^Mpd. 
him by jumping faultlessly- .- 

.-fepcfc.gnd, got a 
ju uj » —--- ■ - - . i » ■ tyW plans have-been 
The Prince of Wales tome the- gggie^'tty poop.^ ifrospect but he 

advantage of a short break.Iq.Ms'.-‘sBc^H-^ttmtiBDe' .td-'coinxEinite to 
busy schedule'to come to K«np- 'itMfsvxp,.*ja'dged'•.<»' thb-9ny-be 
ton to see his steepiecliaser’^fibod Gnisbed yesterday, r He ,waz gf\ 
prospect run in the Wimbledon, 2Ub « .. .. 
Handicap. Good Pros 
ridden for him by Hi 
and finished third b 
Gifford's two runners, 
and Right Mingle. 

Afterwards the -Pridce'i 
Nick Gaselee, told - me 
to the variety of 
was unlikely that Prl: 
would resume race _ 
season. Yesterday --7^ 

'TRoe»nthat; folio Wed .Musso (.12.45),-Gay Isivsder(2.4S) 
* from- a - position -and Plundering <3.15> all have the 

look of - winners. for- the 
jhaater of -Uplands,: especially 
.Plundering, who beat .Sir Michael 
by Sour-lengths .over .course and 
distance at tbe^snd. of last month. 

Judged on that performance PIuh- 
to be up to beating 
» secbntf^dlvfSon of 
Notices Hurtfle.- .. 

_ be- gasungx -■> The earlier ditisieq -can go‘to 
' to 'nmidi 'US Sy. bis stable -^Snpamon.^Ciisso. who 

re.Vir win not be "sufprbh« runr at Kempton instead of in the 
if be improves steadilv- duriziG the fourth race at . .Towcester,^.for 
next"«wmle- of yeassi ........ -MOticb be..wqs.also ?a acceptor at 

itat. neiMito be titosei the fourty ^age. Mftssif&s ran 
wrap st--vivid imagination ~ro 'pic- "■ well -enough1--at - Ascot • twee to 
ture Frttd Winter enjoying-a field suggest that he should not be 
day at-: Kemptod' this -'-afternoon, long,,winqiqgu' ' • 

■From ■ David Hedges 
Lexington:, Kentucky Nov IB" 

European1 bloodstock interests 
continued.to make.a major con¬ 
tribution zo the Ketefteland Sales 
here today when a record pride 
for a foal was paid for.a daughter 

-of Vaguely Noble, offered by the 
'Gafnesway Farm. 

‘The buyers at "5325,000 'were 
recorded1 in the safes returns sheets 
as BBA (Ireland) Ltd, but the 
'final bidder was, in fact, Comte 
Roland . de Chambure.- who. In 
assodanan with 1 French trainer, 
Alec Head, wtfl be plating the 
foal at - the Hagyird Farm' near 
Lexington. The filly foal is out 

EagUsh. bloodstock agent. James 
Wigan paid $375,000. for .the Pappa 
Fourway' mare Muwca, in foaf to 
Alleged. The inare fs 15 years old. 
and it Is nearly 30 years since 
Pappa Fodr«ay.' was champion 
sprinter in England'.- hut the female 
line of-.this inare Includes descend- 
ants speb as N'atasbkJ,' wbo' won 
tight of her 16 races In die United 
States, and produced. Gregorian, 
winner of his fnur races in 
England and Ireland, and 
Arkadina. second in the Irish 
1,000 Guineas. Wigan also bought 
for 5200,000 the Lyphard marc 
Syndaar. Jn-joal to Sharpen Up. 

, .. ... .. _ . Another..husy bloodstock agent 
°r * granddaughter was Jamey Dulahooke who was In 
of Matdda;- whose winning pro¬ 
duce' included "■ the now-retired 
National- Stud - stallion - Tudor 
Melody. ■ ■ 
•' The -Bntish Bloodstock Agency, 
London, continued zo be persistent 
bidder*- at' a' sale whlcb n« only 
produced the occasional excep¬ 
tional price, but had a good solid 
middle marker. Among their pur¬ 
chases -were the cure- Love Words, 
In foal to Alleged, twice winner of 
the Prix 'de IsArc de -Triomphe. 
bought - for 3375,060, 'and' Luv 
luivm, in- foal to Big -Spruce, a 
mare fty Raise a Native, who cost 
S36O.OO0:'Botb were bongfat tat'the 
BBA’s Sir Philip Payne-Gallwey, 
<hi behalf of Mr Stavros<- Nlarkos. 
Purchased 1 ■ for '$510,000 was 
'Zitherplay," a- Grauatark" mare in 
foal- to Rivera an, whosb 1981 

have averaged nearly 

action -for various Eimlish and 
'American clients.. He paid 5500.000 
for 'a: share iti ■ the successful 
American horse Mr*’ Pro5pector. by 
Raise a Native, who is currently 
third In the list of lcadinc stal¬ 
lions." Defahuoke "also purchased 
for -5200,000,- a' share in ihc 
stallion Damascus, aged 17. wiio 
has been .a consistent sire of win¬ 
ners 'and" is also an influential 
broodmare sire, ' 

- - Mr Michael Goodl»oriy. manager 
of the Gainsborough Stud at-Wool- 
ton' ‘Him-near Newbury, recent!v 
acquired: -. by. Arab interests, 
paid S170.000 for a -filly foal by 
Blushinjt .Groum. wimieV of five 
-Group .1 ijnaces for tbe-A^a Khan, 
including the Pnule d’Essal dcs 
Pf'iilains.' The foal is out of She’s 
Dedded; - a half-sister to Hill 
Shade; the dam of J. O. Tobin. 

survives 
lng pension's path a. second time. 
An inquiry was -immediately an¬ 
nounced and John. Redmond, the 
rider of-the rummer-up, followed 
up with an objeoion. But tbc 
stewards eventually decided- that 

..The'Worcester stewards1 deliber¬ 
ated-for nearly half an bour before 
aHovdus Spider’s Well to keep-the 
first division of tbe Hunter's 
Hurdle* yesterday; Spider’s Well, 
who had 'run'green when winning 
at Hereford last week, hung badly there had. been no materia! inter- 
rig&t.'asr the riln^n towards An-:' feTen&eL Webbftc said : "T fhfnk I 
thoiiy- Webber’s. whip,., .'drifting- was a bit lucky to keep it. But 
across she full width of the creek1. Bidder*$ WeB.obviously, bas ability, 
and, crossing the runner-up Dens- . he has. thrown it away twice and 
too.’''- : - . . stiH . _»• • 

Wdrf»er persevb^d with tjw whip- -.-r-4—;.1~ " -- 
in hiy right hand and'Spiders Well . -.state Of going (orhciiK, x«»mn- 
RnnTVO iKnti nyav 'from jr-tn hju - I##" Hnbd U» flofl. Tjgiuaiy: r-ooil To*-- nauuy J™;. coilrr- unod. Tunwrraw: .Vieoi: Good, 
left in tile doting 30 yards, -cross- Ayrs nood.. 

O’Connor plays on wing 
Michael O’Connor plays bis 

first International on the wing 
when Australia play Ireland in 
Dublin on Saturday. O’Connor has 
appeared at centre in all his five 
previous internationals but has 
missed four tour games with a 
broken Soger, leaving Andy Slack 
to make a successful bid for a 
recall. 

The team shows eight changes— 
three positional—from the side 
that beat France 24-11 in Sydney 
last July. Paul McLean is moved 
from full back to stand-nff and 
there is a new second row. The 
captain, Tony Shaw, moves from 
flanker to lock where he will 
partner McLean's cousin. Peter. 

Chris Carberry. chosen at 

booker, has only justa recovered 
from Achilles tendon trouble and 
conceded four tight heads in. die 
defeat by Munster on Tuesday. 

John Hewitt, the NIFC -centre, 
has withdrawn from the Irish 
team. He has damaged ankle ligp' 
menu and his place goes to 
Dean (St Maiy’s College) 
will be winning his third cap. Bath 
Hewitt and Dean toured in Sorfth 
Africa during the summer. Demi’s 
place among the replacements ,• 
to Michael Kiernan (Dolphin) 

AUSTRALIA: R ti anuiS; \d O 
O'Connnr. A t) SUck. M J Hawker 
B J Mnon: P E McLnan. J t« 
Hlpwoll: J E O Meadows. CMC 
bonv. A .vi O Arcy. S P Pome... 
P W McLean. A A Shaw .'captain 
C ComnLwn. M E- 
M H Coy. M O’ — 
Curran. L R UMtcr. 

‘ .t shww , captain \ .ewsrsi 
«W. D Hull. j 

Boxing 

Kim stops his challenger 
in the ninth to retain title 

Seoul. Nov 18.—Kim Chul-Ho of 
South Korea retained his World 
Boxing CouncO (WBC) super fiy- 
weight title in Pusan tnaight when 
the referee stopped his defence 
against Rydctsu Maruyama of 
Japan in the ninth round. The 
27-year-old challenger suffered a 
cut over his right eye In the fifth 
round of the scheduled 15-round 
boot, and he began bleeding pro¬ 
fusely from the nose- from the 
eighth. 

AH.three judges bad the cham¬ 
pion ahead on points at the end. 

Kim said afterwards that the ufl- 
: orthodox style of his opponent 
kept him at bay in the early 
rounds and Maruyama’s punching 
power -was " something to be 
reckoned with But he said the 
Japanese could not match him in 
speed and determination. Kim 
won the title by knocking out 
Rafael Orono of Venezuela last 

■ January. 
Arguelio’s 

Maruyama's face was soaked In 
blood by the time Rayes Solis, 
the Mexican referee, intervened 
lo consult the ring doctor, who 
forbade tbc challenger to continue. 
Mr Solis signalled the end of the 
bout one minute and 12 seconds 
into the ninth round. 

There were no knnckdmvns, but 
hath fighters displayed tremendous 
power and the spectators at the 
3.000-seat Kudok Gymnasium were 
no their feet cheering throughout. 
The underdog, Maruyamn, haras¬ 
sed the champion with effective 
and stinging _ Jabs in tbc early 
rounds, but Kim scored frequently 
with strong counterpunches. In the 
sixth, the Japanese staggered Kira 
with a superb combination to tire 
chin, but the Korean replied with 
a punishing body attack. 

problem ": Alexis 
Argucllo, the WBC lH^itweight 
champion, who defends his title 
on Saturday for the second time 
in less than.seven weeks, feels the 
unusually brief scan between bouts 
“ could be a problem ”. Arguello 
meets the WBC’s number three 

' contender, Roberto Elizondo of 
the United Sates, in Las Vegas. 

“ I've never bad this little time 
between championship fights, and 
that - could be a problem ”, 
Argueilo, one of only six people 
to have won world titles in three 
separate weight divisions, said. 

** X don’t think it will cause 
much difficulty because I only took 
seven days off after my last fight. 
Normally I take off at least 10 
days. I was told right after my last 
fight that I .would fight in Novem¬ 
ber, so here we go again, but box¬ 
ing Is my job.”—Reater. 

For the record 

Tennis 
(Australia); Woman’s tourna¬ 

ment 1 US trnlrsa Malodi: A JMVV b«t 
R RomtaU (Australia,. 6 -a, J—S: J. 
\iKnnonlls brat C Raynous. S—-7. 
J--0. T—1»: V R\uvct iteaioUl boat 
K Sirlnmeu-. r»—-V to—-: L. A»n> brat 
B I bull) (list, ii—j . t>—5. a. Walsh 
brat D Gtdtufk to—O. to—a. A Kbn- 
niura brat A MUilar tAustralia'. 4—to. 

SfanniusoD ■ Sweden,, 
o—*: L Rount* i US* 
Monshol iTtiallandi, n __ 
umtuky tusi brat M cahui (L-s,. 

pavis i us, brat a Graham ,0s'.. 
'-*<1. S—to. to ■ 4, 

BUEHOS "»«■„ 
Basketball 

<irat round - I .. 
tv-at A lilmenr/ ■ ShUi. _ 
p k-: lUedo «caulsi brat » 

■ Parsonasri. 3—7. t A. to-—1: J 
lligucraa tSiulni Ural O Urpi iSmuni, 
‘1- a—6. b— A: J Apullem iSpain' 
beat J Soarra iRnrll'. w 1. to J; R 
Van (Ecuador, brat E Bonooeritcd 
lAroaottnai. 6—J. 6—a. 

BOLOGNA: Ititenutlona] tmirtumnu: 
V Noah > Franco • brat D Bedel 
iFrancei, to-—a. »,—U; C Uoiapitn 
liUUy1 brat n Mrvpr iOVi ^—2. 

S Glammalra > US) brat P Pones 
iFrancei. d—o. h ' 1 6—L: A Mayer 
i US i brat E Vatlunnc ■ Italy i, b—1. 

,, N«w TURK: National Automation' 
l!5WS* R«wk.«a .ids. IndlaiiR Ficnr^ 

BHJim M: Sin Aalmtn spur* 'ita. Daiu* 
Boston CclUcn tofl. Ollcaa?^MIS XvS; 

San Aalratio 
M*»rfckfl ilii. 

Today’s fixtures 
FOOTBALL: Chcshuut 

'*SSSf iT-^' 
.v Cambridge 

W' ^: ^a.L ySHRlSs Open aingte» cltaat- 
UMOKOK: lnlemjilon.il lournanioni: 

M Cdmonilson • Australia ■ brat ir 

luHia; (jpm | 
Plonjlilp i Quorn'e club). 

British meus' 
uumpkualiiH 'Sipiaiii UKtaori- 

(Tauntonprogramme ^ .... 
MBCKTIE HURDLE (HI; novices : £414: ; 

OojM SHek -(Cm. Keener. 11-12-0 .$ P&ixi 

WSb? WifflViiJr' V.V— 
.ymwrad Lady, F SjoSrtdlU-, J-ll-T ....:.R^taooffliS«-7 
•Row Not*. L Wu4a dli-7 ... s 
PMl Barton, L Keurdl 5-11-7_.-_iy,; 

i'A’tf: i Kempfon Park programme 

ia- 
30 

il^rsg P.;Warner 
P RJ chord* 

51 

a-il 
e-i 

Rorcoplna Built J-twirds. 6-LL-7 .. 
Queon'o Matte tCDJ AjAndruwa. A-ll-7_Z 

• Rugged Lad, A Birrc, 4-11-7.» .X. 
: WbTSlffa, K WWIc. :ii7 . . . ,. . . .. . . . A DlcHn 

--- - All our Yuurdaya. Iliie. J.lJ-0 ...........Tit r M LovtT 
OOn-ABMAa Kart. W?i p KnlJ-1 IrO... .R Hy»rt 

jtrju _l—j»._t Han^- yil-o ;.b Wrtahr * 
lash Fred. T Foster,--.a -o.-.. .. -P HoOte 
— — " !. a-11-0 .....y......... n xondek 

ie. 4-11-0 .....R Hoar* 
6-3. Bold Qnaenta Manic, 

... Affair’ (B). S li'j 
ne County Stone, j. - 

._ Suave, Z.-X OrVniral.vt 
r..5>-2 UTtwand Lady, 30. ; Note. Xft-1 

130 ISCARf HURDLE 
Charlie FhMtr (CO) 
Shnamoor (B), (R flfltbil 
lomSinro, s'.j4tt0tm|ln 

0432d 
fU3p 

l-t; Budda. i JonJdns. 1-1. .. 
ChiRy MIS*. N Ayurp, J'. 
Grundy's Dowry. M 
Low vaitoy. R KecnT 
Shiny Future, M.' PlpI 
Toatiey Able. R Keen 

rlla*. ay root. 5-1 
Tha Julru. D Tt 

_ Annie, C Poptu 
tat Streaky, R Scrlv 

Stic - 

£410: 2m) 
nttWham-Brawn, i-12-3 M 

ii™'.:::::'*"''”* p m 
Cthrle 
Richards 

i-8 
L1-8 ... 

M 

Mr J Frost 7 
Mr M Reeves 

ivonrfgn Shot. M _ 
—SR* gymnedon lthKso Shiny 
ChOly Mias. 10-1 Budda. ld-j others. 

;-10-7 
Mr Peter Hobbs 

M O’H&lloran 

2.0 CANNON 

da. lo-i o 

5URANG 

-1 Sombrdra. 13-2 Shogmoot. -9-1 

221010- 
011200- 
230433 

12230/0 

ICE HUI 
S11'Cf.J co, 

Sgr. Miss S 

1223P/0 
00-0000 

33,0/4-0 
134010 

20001-0 
3P/001-0 

02-3pOO 
1240-00 
224p-tO 

013/0ON 
OIIOOO 

4toB-p3u 
004-012 
000240 

0000-40 
0/-0430-0 

(C M Plpo.l 
md rco>. j 

Bride (j 
S walls 
Debar!) 
Antowa. 
Bristol 
Freeze 
Crown 
Ftirkma 
All RIWI 
Dark Sk 
Ionian I 
Snorting 
Little Kl 

5-1 Hover. 100-30 Done . 
Blue. 9-1 Freeze Frame. 10-1 

. <*J C Wtidman 
dmplrshl. M HUI. 
Bl B Ayurfa. 8- 

chi, d pi 
J Baler. 6-10-4 

cywi. a-i 
M Pipe, 4-1' 

h Stephen 
it, ■ Gibbons. 

L riazard. 8 
J® ■ D 
K™‘ot. 14-1 

Hraanuran. 
' htnnard. t 

Irlre. q-i 
J4-*.- Hotem 

rloig Lane, 

handicap: £1,518: 2m 3f) 

-lO'CS ... /.V.v. M O^Halloran 
.. p Lrach 
T-10-ia.. S- May 

irJ-O.. B Hobbs 
.Mr J Fittox 7 

"ii.*• Kr G ^dirards-T 
.J Davies 7 

... J WlULimi 

..4 G Wit 
v;... R MUIbouv 7. 

.R 

Gandob. aib-o M Rlrhants 7 

S Richard* T 
.. Colin Price A 

,1 Primal de, 8-1 'Bristol 

230 NOVEMBER CHAS 
1 p-01022 
a 2f32-pf 
7 10030-3 

.8 2-00020 __ 
9 3/113-pr Tangle Bridge,. 

10 Oooo-ou Firtaan TUra, G 
11 3/13-232. Mlstar Cool. O _ 
14 DOf-fTO New Dance, Mrs J 

2-1 Mister Coal. 5-1 Rlchmedt. 
Bridge. 8-1 Think Big. 14-1 others. 

Rich mads tem: 
intsgraUon, E F 
Wood Darn (B), 
Think Big. A , 

Haxdicap: \l,4S}: 
Sjghriu, ail-li ^ ,\ Stjphens. 

■.•■=11-10 

3f) 
P Habba 

iter'^io-n lwuS 8-10-1 

C Candy 
- R Hyatt 
■M Richards T 

-10-01 
18-2' 

. - . - C Jones 
S Csrgeefl T 

. P CarvllF 4 
7-1 ■ntiphi 

3.0 OVERCOAT CHASE (Novi 
i dOOd-oi Selection 'Trust (□). 

Corrib Lad, R Hodges. 
Cross. J FoL 6-11-7 . 
Croxutry. T Forster. 
Drops O'Brandy. J Edw 
Cenoral Rock. M Slrnhi 
Jacks Bey. Miss S Mot 
Malta bod an. J Fox. b-Il-' 
Oatloy Pride, P Prunhard 
Statist. T Hslleti. to-11-7 . 
Water Rock. J Thome, 6-1)1 
Friar Tuck. D Tucker, Ml 

6-4 Selection Trust. 4-1 Jacko Bor. 5-1 
Comb Led. 10-1 Water Rock. 16-1 others. 

l153 

_»i- 
40030-0 

(20-104 
22-p033 
D-OrapU 

3m 
6-11-12 

OS4IH4 
Pfp304 

LI p/0fMt)3- 
11! fppo-O 
13 OOO/u-r 

11-7 l. 

(iBraadKi 

\r •> o«l 

330 NECKTIE HURDLE (Dir II: n 
1 Of4020 Allends. J Roberts. T-ll-7 ... 
2 n- Black Rose, G me. T-ll-T .. 
4 pp-'Op Braid. Mrs B Warlag. q-11-7 
5 o Brooks Hill Lad. J Fox. 6-11-T 
to 3304 Crowning Moment, I Wardlo, 6 
T 0000-2 Dargal, T Forsier. O-ll-T .-- -c 
B 000000/ Dark Streaker. R Barrow, 7-U-7 \.  MlM J 
|l Eitendune, B Venn. c*-lT-7 .L....b,.f>. 
13 OO UOJa Blake. R Frost. 6-11-7-. A r.t. 
14 0(0-000 Metola. R Pocock. 6-11-7.1. . . . A .Ml-Pel 

2/22300- • My Snip. J Old. 7-11-7 . ...... .- 
40p0p0- WhHIay Flasta, G Choahlre. 6 

18 000-00 wintartand,' J Utonw. 3-U-7_. 
„ Classic Talent. J Baker. 4-11-0 ..... 
33 CumbarlaRS Basin, J Edwards 4-11-OL.J 
23 OOOOp- Cold Racer. I Dudgeon. 4-11-0. 
2f oo-oo Nunswalk, J Bradley. 4-11-0 . - - - -\.« 
27 OO-OOor Pickled Tlnk. Mr* C Richards. J-ll-O P1" 
, 3-1 DargaL 3-1 Crowning Moment. 9-B Alien da- 6-1 repLHIaad.-10-L 
land Basin. 14-1 oihcrt. 

4- 

5 
7. 
9 . 

ID 

1211-DO Alena 'J- Old. 4-11-3 
abs/O-Of Roydi_ fc^mmoUoo_ <D)._ Mrs fiykr*; B-)0-ii M S Winiir.’ii 

Mr C -Whriiam 

02-0 
-01200-0 

M 12.45 VAUXHAIX HURDLE:(Div I Novices: £S92 i 21m?) - . 
*'ooo/oZ-O' Bt^gue','A'jHoor*. ■ill-O'.-.i.ifr'VUwrt 4. 9-4 Wh<8 JUt. 3-1 - Acapulco Gold. V-2 Alaos. 6-: 
-- ^ ,P-Hands. 5-1 IrO..^-MCCoprt . Commotion. 8-1 Trudy's Boy. l^HL.pthsrsi. . • 

k! n.-ki_ u vimm: 6-ii-(i __...... — .. R Hun ties ... . . - 

Man lb The Middle (B), D Sssra..'5-ld-lO.J tran:oriu- 
Tnidy’s Bay. R. Akofturat. 5-1IV)' Jy.J F O'Nnlll 7 
Meadow Bridge f»>-' J -C Donogtfw-. -T.IO-O .. W BmUhell 7 
Brighton Martiif. B; wise. 5-10-0/-..... R Howril 

1-Acapulco Gold- "9-3 Aloos. 6-1 Man In Tha Middle. Royal 

L15 R1€EEMjOND .CHASE (-Novices >£>519 : 2nl)' _ * • ■ . _ 
. a.; 00-0020 Fira-orUI. P Cmul^ll.6-Tl .s,smiths 

Hanfold Lad_ <JB) . A^\Vaira.„6-l^-3 -B B 

7-4 Gay In witter.. 7-3 Spin Again. 9-a Baechoy Bank. 6-1 Clonhawk. 8-1 Lucky 
Call. Harry Hotspur.' . . .. 

3 
•‘4. _ 
;6 .0100-04 

$ 
8-0-13023 

.- -Q 401000- 
10 010-000 

, R-. Smyth. • 4-10-4 J Francntnc 
~S Sforshead 

30-1 
9-4 sun Hope, 7-2 Fire trriHr 9-2 Van. Hagen. 6-i .Saidatare, .B-l .St-;Afe»an. 
Kl ffenibldTad. RagaMh; 16rl othtau. - . 

’1.4S;TRDDINGT0N1 CHASE (Handicap L97Q l3ip).,.... 
1 1 002-222 Swearing Along (G-).-J GIfford.'fl-1'l-lCr' •• ■ 

2722300- 

Dcwniunment, m BoBon.. 1-1 l-Q. -.... ..R Rotvoll 
Farmttr-Fradv M Sctukunqre. 5-11-0".. Sh>iv Knlnht 

“ Hasty Star, R Xlrk. 6-11-0.. . .V. . . IT . 1.....: ....... ~ 
- My Snip, J Old. 7-lliO"....n Candv 

Woodstock.Orera, O Moriey. 4-10-1'?.. B.smith Ecctcs 

pOlt-OI" 
-321 ( 

alnr~(B.-'B), Mrs W'-Sykes,1 7-io-H 
“ ' F wmttsr.-iOriO-B 

B Rows 
S Morahesd 
J Francome 

Ipartifn ■ 
2/ioop- Valiant Chargor .(CD), F WHVirr,-10-10-8 \ J nmnma 
.0-3001 Tanacoon. F,VStuth. 12-10-5^..,. - .,s 

5 3/01344- tart Gulildwr <D). Mrs J Phman.- 8-40-3- >. r..1-. Stake.Itnlght 
2-1 Sweeping Along. 3-1 Valiant Charfl/tr. T-2 SpsIriUV Major. 5-l TtnacooHi. 

"6-L Lord GulUTwr 

T-4 Plundering. 5-3 My Snip.. 4-X Capping, 9-2 Bold Yeoman, 8-1 Woodjunck 
Grove, 14-1 others., v _ 

2.15 HO.UNSLOW HURDLE ,(Handicap: £1^45: 2ra) ■ ■ ■ ' n - . 
i a 22324-0 Wadi All, H Price. 4-U;7 ... C Gwintam 
;s ;22.14-02- At|B)>uIce .cold (**>■.-*• PR*.-5-11-T  .. . .^-r 

Kempton Park selections 
By Michael Phillips 
12:4S Mtasso. 1.15: 45 Mhsso^ L15 Fire DriU.1.4S Swooping Along. 2.15 Alens./2.45 Gny 
Invader. 3.15 Plundering. 

Towcester programme \ 
1.0 SYRESHAM HURDLE (SeUing handicap :'£424’: 2xn S 26yd) 
1 • 0-22000'' Bniparor -Napekton; -N MlrrfirOJi4-l_t-13 . N Qilbnun Cmtamr Hapelonti; ,-r> 

1 MmmaKWi. <C).-A Moor*. <wll-4 >•* 
Dancing Cray CB7.HB.Fnrsay.-4-H-l 
Second Rto.-B Wjft. Ml-O v.... 
Manawa .JC|. A Xlavlaon. 5-10-12 • ■ • 

■ RuCheveimbe Knight AlPAl- 
ormudui.SmS (8: 
Utttn' Tyraat (M 

_ M.. Perrart 
... .‘C Bourne 

R -Striutga 

' ' Biirk* 
uO 

0-22000 
3- tOOOp-O 

.5 OtWOu 
6 0300-00 
7 00-2432 

■ft • POO/O 
9 0*0-300 

ID 404023 
.11. _ 000/000 .. .__ 
12 0400-pO ftickfonf Cb  _ _ 

Muggcridge f I 13 oO-OOOO Prineees Sanllne|KCk,>. m Dowling. e-ltKT....warren . ai-4 Rerkatoy Lad. 7-2 Mt Tasutm. 4-1 My Bonnie Prince, 9-2 Stormy Spring', 
Mr^:LTimril-4 I 14 uoppor- stenton <ield,-Miqtia^iiufi^ A-JO-T^./...... ^Chsrira-JWIM 6-1 Northorar Manor. XD-I-MJUy KeDy.EO-1 others. 

' (B). Pefitr Taylor. 5-10-10 . -W.Slritrneld 
(>J-B Richmond. »rVO-9 . SLS?SS?5 

____a o'Metll. 6-10-9 ..M Hammond 
oaao'-pQ 
po-oooo 

7-Sfc- fifUe iravnd a-V Magmya: -5-1' Su^ni^nrt/'8-i; EtAparoc t Ndphlaon. 
lO-l-CuriyUmdZJ.6-1 DaoradcraSarat^EO-l ofiteeg.- ■ a i-.. j ■ • 

130 SLAPTON CHASE (Novices: £924 : 2m SQyd)' —r 

orlT V:... w..... A.-. 

12‘ 

23 
SB 
29 
31 
34 
35 
■>6 . 

42. 
44- 
45- 

02400-0 " KuBdacumto, 
JOt. 6-11-0 ....- 
DP. -5-11-0.. 

00/04- 
o 

. 02 
. 1. . 

Ml Tasman. 0 Kant. 5-11-0 -....... 
SHnnt Echo. A Blnckn-iore. -6-11-0.;- 
Arctic .Slogan,- R Peritlns.- 4-10-10 ........ 
Cattle O-NriSl^lCPlO- 

4-VpilO- 

oraoi- 
-. oa 

tKMK) 
00 

Hartfnou, R Gandoifn. 4-10^10 - . 
North' Laps, P CunttolL ,4-lO-TO 
NortlRwer Manor, TClfford. 4-10-10 
Seottiab Archar, P pricchenf. «-10-4.0 . 
Si ranis,' N Gssnlre. 4-10-10. 
Stormy-Sprix*. JJ NUSioImti. 4-10-ID . 
Tomnanova, E Courage, 4-10-10 
Wfsehrgtoa Pride, J ScaUao. 4-10-10 .. 

.C Bmwn 
Mr 5 Anrtiwi 7 
. J Bj-rlow 
.M n.iyrt 

P Huyict 
... A Coogan 
S Rutland T 
,.. J Surimm 
. P Htrtra 
....R Strongp 7 
.. R Champion 

rs jtjnm 
... R Unl<-\- 
.P Sciidauipre 
Mr T Dianuan .rnnps 

G Kcnnard 7 

-A- Hmyle 
*■ -p- 

B tie 
. . C Brawn 
...... R Scudamore 

H Davies 
J Bartow 

dar Him, P Burgoyne, 9-1L-3.. ,.'G;.M{Kally 
Sent ay. J OkL S-ll-3 .i-J. .Rjphsjnptoh 
ig Hawk. rP Clevnley. 8-1,1-a-..—P e„ Me J ,CI»y*l«y ■ 4 

. . ,^2-Oaaotta,- 112 TUm -----.~ 
venture, 34-1. Port ASkalg. ifi-l Smiling 

5 nottMtHL veto; Chau 
4 4030-21,. JMrarncdta , 
B *• 22pp Fas* ReactorL _ _, . _ 

14 12300-3 Lew Venture, -P Sly. 7-11-3 . 
16 . - 42 . OHO|lnf .M .pc-:: miotv. 7-11-3 
IB - • 220- Part AakaBtrT FSratnr: 6-11-5. 
SO- 0Op3fl-a-. Smillpa.iCaraUar. A. fdadwar. 5-11-3 
21 OpO-OTO Thunder Him, 
22 00-3401 Tom * ' 
s»- OOOOnr ■ Young _^ ____-. ... . 

6-3 Verameste. i9-a-tOssutta^-11-2 TUm Scoley. ..6-i Vhle 'ChaUenge,' ltfcl Law 
-- - - CavaHer. 20-1 others. 

2.0SHOWSLEYHURDLE (Handicap r£1366 : 2m) ’ . ' :i. 
' l . ■’SSiS^L «»?«*»". gfvfi 'ip Mi W Wharton. 6-41-11 .'.S J 0*Notn 
2.' -30203-0 twhlnd^pi- fC.O). d GUTtM-d. 6-LI-11  .-R-Ouunpkm 
4, . 00/021.0 LOTd-Jqhp (PI. N.Gsgtolee, ,5-Jl-T...R Unlay 

0410-03 Rsialmow/D}, Mn P Sly.- S-I1-2 i'. ...... C Brown 
“ ' '' fD-), ■R-StWbhe.- 7,l(MO-.i..V.A-nitil 

BiSCevnos. 5-10-4 .. Mr B. Sletnitt 
7-19-2 '. P Tuck 

__ . _. _ . _ ---— Armyotge. 4-10-1-..-..a Wehtour 
-e.-tnZVM MIuUbIJ, MTSU. 5-10-0 ... ........... pSCOdlBHIKI 

1* . 0000-00. Crnok or nawanMC.ni, j FerretL fi-lO-O .- P Burton 
! ' JJJSI10' * CbipuiaiH"4-10-0 —■-G Chart*i-Jmirs 7 
, Tadttra (OJ, A Moon. 4-19-0 ...».. Mi PerrMI -T 

aor^ooo him Breaker <d. B). W O«(h. 7-10-0 ...... Si Charioe 4 
' 400000- ,FfKatta Farm (D). T f’ostac, 7-10-0-.U Bavtee 

^ T-a MeUteretnger. -4-1 Baimlmoor.. -5-1-Mlaa BtDkl. 6-1 .Lard- JphH. JM: Wings 
Ground; 1011 waideek. 12-1 -Ronaotoh. 14-1X -—    —J- —- 
GOTAr»r,. -• • 

3D HESIOETH CHAUCcENGE CtiP CHASE (Handicap: £t,044 : 
3m 19Qyd) ‘ 

.J- *?5?5- Klne.'G Thorner. T-Il-13 Mr R Fdmamlmn 
2 22/rrr-2 Pride- or TanDnama, J CUford. 8-11-12 ..- Mr G Slonn 
•5 . 420P-KO. ATh* Trout. Mr* B Dulw. 13-J1-B ^*..... . Mr P OuLp^ 7 
to- 00-Pn44 High Down Hm. Tt HSJ-rap, T-ll-4 ... M Fiavd 

,6 • 300-300 Klrtutona Pam. D Candolfo. 8-11-3 .p BVmt 
}Q . *3200-3 The Cot>(ow W-Wlu on. Ff. 10-10.Mr VBaeinn 
1* Sj,raT®4. T currier, t-10-5-..a..'.. . H navtru 

-OOSMp. SHvar Tnngiie CBI. E Courage. 5-70-1 ... Mr T Thomron Jnnrt 
°££!K£>£ X*0! M"^*1*"* (■). T M Jones. B-lO-3.A Madnwlck T 

»’• OpOpO-O Clash Prince, r wall. 10-10-0 ..R Stronq.P 7 

Mandolin. Kin ji. 5-1 Klrkstorve Pass. 
Coplow, 10*1 The Ttotu, Mel JNDgb -tiov - sum HHL 20-1 others. 

r-1 The 

oonooo Getaway C Hi 
JO - Stoll- Mop COJ. B.Stevens. 
II 01-3420 Retiaatoa. w-Vtupton, 7-1 
J? , *^n* Ground (Dh R Ait 

°1o 
OOtriO 

330. MARCHMONT HURDLE (3-y-o novices : £532: 2m) 
l ■ ~ ~ . oio'Airrn on. r jontw. u-x 

‘ Chmmy'e Beet to). D Nicholson, 11-1 
Ugmogton CD. BJ. Mrs M Babbage; 11-1 
Monza (D). P Cundell. U>1 
Seymonr Lady, N Mitchril. 11-1 ....... 
Angevin, D ■ Ringer. 10-10 .. 
Black Penny. J Old. 10-10 _...... 
Creator* - Star. J FttsGe-rald. lO-tQ .... 
□rink Deep. W Wharton. 10-10____ 
Pundoua. M HInchmre. 10-10- 
CIMwl Crocam, B McMahon. 10-10 

-16-1 Halts-oa JHyta.-25-l 

230 HAIG WHISKVHURDLE JNoviass: : 2m)~ ;• 
My Bemhi Prince (D). R-Annortage^fi-n-XO -V.-.. A" Webber 
■arfcdtoy Lad. P CMutail. 4,IH-....,;___ H Da ultra 

s 
. 4 

a 
000014 

ii 
12 233 
14 
34 

a 
16 
22 

o 
26 o 
29 
XO 
■V2 
34 

4010 

........ C Smith 

... P Srudimom 
Mr N FUbluar 7 
,.R Strung'' 7 
, G- McOrtlrtck 7 
.. S McNeill 
... R Champion 

S J n-Ne*U 
. J SutiVrn 

Graphic* Solar. B McMahon. 10-10 . 
Mt»» Toirvlilc*. P Pritchard. 10-10_ 
Red Field, W Holden. 10-10 . 
Sidewinder. M Thorne. 10-10 
Sir Domino, V Soane. 10-10 . 

...... r, Jnnea 

.R Unlet 
Mr M Mann T 
.V Soon* 

. - - M -Charles Tha Crocked. Mr* E Cock bum, 10-10 ... 

„ 13-8^*otga,-7-2 Chummy'* Best. 5-1 Fugaetaug, 7-1 Drink Deep, 10-1 Creative 
Star. 12-1 Seymour Lady, 16-1 Ail U. Egging Con. 20-1 others- 

’Keraptjonr results 

ROPSHOT, Wr tt. '-by Town Crier—- 
Lunawopd -(GT Mqw.L -6-11-3 

^sno (Bai 
Double (9-4 2 

Taunton selections *c . 

JOwiye -Vigilant 
Virgin M«a> 

G McBfatrick. t-U-io- raw) 3 
rs: Win. 68p't plicae. 19p. 13p- 

11b. Dual F.- Cl.18- CSFt.4Ml.fea- .S 
Bilmng ajc .WeiiilU-^11. ' 21.- Mtse 
Bonaypehuy 112-1 <. 4th. 10 ran, 

)%JS, 11-161 
^^Toeltiegr 

5-10-11 .. .Store-fought iSO-lv V 
Guere Hour* ......a nerwa 1I6-I1 '2 
ShacMatbns . FHar ’Mr P, Nlcholl* _ 

■ - ■■ -• ■ llA-lt 3 
- .tote ? utu.-86p-r ptoces SOuL'lip, 
160.- Dual F : JT7.T.8. CSF : £28-60. 
R. TUriuB at Mart borough. KM- 61, 
corrtb France l^> fgv.. stocK ^CJoud 
133-1} 4th. ID ran. NR : King Ba Be. 

b g by Ponlliirase— 
HobbBA, 6-11-3 - 

NO PARDON. 
So Gay tA. Ho. __ 

P Hobbs C5-4 la vi % 
Parten Balia.R Hyatt (5-11 2 
Twilight Stag .. R F Dimes 112-1 ■ 3 
■ TOTE; Win. 21pr ntoces lip. .Wp, 
aap. Dual F-- 4flp. esp: 72p. A Hobbs, 
at MltHbrad. 61. 4L Ebony Bill. 140-H 
4th. IS ran. 

, TOTTE: Win. 16p. Dual F: 4«p. CSF: 
Mp; W Jeaka at Bring-north. 41. 61. 
Lanka t4-l • 4th. s ran. 

3.iO.-(2;31i TART GALDPP HURDLE 
(£1.357: 3‘jnii 

-ROGAiRiDj b g. by Rot-al Prrroga- 
ttve ,M' PoptumiIjSllJP- 

By Our Rating Staff 
1.0 The Couory Stone. 1-30 Shogtnoor. 
3.0 Selection Trust. 3-30 Dargai. 

r.O DoucenvMiT. 30 Hiater CobL 

Towcester selections 
By Our Radng Staff M -V' 
LO Manavra. 130 Veramentc- 2.0 Wings Ground. 236 
.0 Kirks tone Pass. 330 Monza. 

MOTORWAY - HURD LB 

tn. b v. tw Ruiir'VM1 - 
" iga Pride <C Bird mt 
_W SnUi (4-7 Iiti. V 

Btdar HUnltV 110-11 2 
Kaightlcy - - — S KeighUey t7-a» 3 

Win. 16p: pUcre. lib. -Slpu 
S9p. CSF: 65».. F WUwyn. «t 
. M. . 101. KJoeOM -(66t1j. 

2:4S--iat-47) HOVEMin HURDLE ■ (Handicap : £1.332. ; Jml - 

7-11-1 -. R- Uul«ri 05-11 T 
AtoeMe— Ki»«fe -Mr M. Bradrtoci . 

(4-1) 2 
Man ton Catla A. Rowe (13-8 tavr 3 

lsjyujp; PMl Fi 0^05.^^ i'ciSlr 
'41, lot. Hgt 

1.0 1)21 -HUNTERS*' HURDLE (CUV 11 
. Novices: £690: a*im, 

SPIDEKPS WELL, br m by Pltpan— 
Ginn Rambler- >R- e'Bymei. 
5-3x-10 - » A -Watober >7-2. fMi T 

Danston ..J Redmond iB-lt 2 
Royat CIlllK MlK A Dare (16-11 3 

' totes'-Wln.--Sip; -uLtcea. BOo, SBu- 
40b. Dual f: E2.36. CSF; £5.63. M 
OUner. m prottwich. I'J, 6L Chaquara 
Girt HD.xr4th.17 ran. 

H Dariro 1100-70' 
ivy wall J McLaughlin r20-n 
Tra. Mar *- Monhud (10-11 favi 

TOTS: WB. 4On. Dual ,F: CL.02. 
CSF: £6.69. P Haney al Salhhuiy. 5L 
121. A ran. Only three OnWiotl. 

HURDLE 'tJ-y-c 
£1.907 : 2m> 

ROYAL VULCAN. A C. Bora- - 
. M-iccfi—AavpoEa Mto (Mrs N.- 

Parer ID . J.-Kraneonw (S-lt- _ 

iadSvk ywas ■ t 
Tk?% b g, W Princa Hansdt w, TOTE : Win ■ Bfui vriatts ■ *TA» 

I*br .terns _ TMWf -Br.-i BSi' SR: 

__ Leopardstown racecourse is 
seeking a now sponsor for the 
Champion Hurdle run on. Feb¬ 
ruary 13. The racecourse manager, 
Frank Smyth, said that Erin Foods 
bare reluctantly withdrawn 

be r FI For the first time 
no penalties for (he 
Gold Trophy Handle? 
run at Newbury next 
Prizemoney for die race'has freer 
increased by £3,000 to £25,000. .- 

»«»> F: AS- 

Sfe- 
uS: 

H muey YO-2V- 3 
>: ntacaa. 29, I2j>. 

97p.i -j- ombre-ai 

.TOTTJ : win : 86p juanry.: 
IIP. lib. Dua! F: .98p‘ CSP : 

bwisutiau «t Nawmartet. 61, 
Hirng-fi 4th. 16 ran.: ■ ■ 
e Tore spueu - Montr k-.Gima 

X.Vl'fi.AlV'STALiaiR'CRAS* (DlriU; 
■ Norte**: £960'. 2»*m« . - 

Spartan GtflWB P Bcmbiaore 115-21 2 
VrtMUttwn ... Mr C crortfc- (T4-11 3 

. TOTE: Din. £Sp: |%CN. XSo. I6p. 
66p. -Dual F: 49p. CSF: £1.46. D 
Bxratu. at Khtpshrldga. 2L 101. Foxwgll 
.(^4-1) 4th. lA ran. 

3.0 - (3.1) SPORTSMAN’S CHA 
iHandicap:-El.ISA, -’mi 

SANTOSS.b g. by Alba Rock— 
Worfd Qruti*. i J VI Bradley ■ 
_ - ■ . 8-10-3 G Davlm 19--J - 

Cbtngsun -‘ J Burke to-1 favi 
Captain Clover Mrs J Hcanbro i9-Si 

TOTC: wiB. 42p. places: 17p. 16t». 
P.ual F: B7p. CSF:-ei.67. J Bradley 

— 61. Cairn Royal ... Chepstow. - 13). 
til-1. 4th. T ran. 

*'1t*rov(ctol.a,l 

'■‘2253/ 
Worcester CH^3* 

7 SS 

It 

13.30 IlSJWt STALKER CHAM TDty 
- x: Novipw: £960: 2‘1tn) 

2.0 (2_, 
cap: £1.-019: 2m i 

MILUONDOULMMAN 
ConnaoBat—Ev«ry 
P Shaw) . 7-11-0 

_ . it F Dutaj f 11-10 
Tha Mart ■ M Coyto r 
IreVtrt ...... S 'Carpeeg -1 

CHASE (Kandi- 

3.30 (3.331 HUNTERS* HURDLE •! 
□: nonces: C690 : 2'rtn). 

d"°m?l£nd hill, tor j. by Luchy- 
Brief—Gmudi -ir -Brinkworuii. 

. „ 6-U-5 p Barton 17-4 lav-1 
Anotbor Dragon P Snidunort <6.11 
Thm Rcvvrvftd Owm 

.-A Webber |6-1) 

V. . by - 
(«r» 

.-TOTEr Win. aOit. piacus: .1 Op. 26b.- 
inp. Dual r. aap- CSF: SI.3V. D 
n«ni]i>lro al Wanup. 11. 301. Smurf art 
Daisy ;ll-2)_4th. 16 ran. NJD: 
Cwmsrittihln. Btuy Rud. 
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Hockey 

take revenge vriHSout 

By Sydney Frisian • • . • , 7a,the first IQ minutes Midlands 
Oxford Univ i • Midlands 2' attached . so Mrodgly that Oxford 

A M-nn- conceded three short corners. MI 
avenged last^ear’s^ii^defeJMi™ •'WO re-fiercely- oirucl^ hy Robbins 
bS iiiVJn, ;a ‘Who, on one occasion, hit a-post, tuig Oxford University if* rhrfr FrQG, aBOTlwr sniJCC c?jnKr earned J annual match at The Parks vester- 

zsrs? - sj^Hwajrt? s& 
piavea on a heavy pitch and in 
generally bad weather. Midlands 
fielded an attractive Mde 'and 
could have won more comfortably 
If they had taken the game more 
seriously. They seemed to have 
relaxed a lit Lie after scoring their 
second goal and it was not until 
the last seven minutes that Oxford 
did anything constructive. 

One or the more striking 
features oF the Midlands game 
was the combination between 
MaUett and Aldridge, both mem¬ 
bers or the Wnrcestcrsbire team 
that won the Midlands champion¬ 
ship last Sunday. They were well 
supported in front by Clift, who 
played for the England under-21 
side in Barcelona and by Welsh, 
of Harborne, who has been 
specially coached by Peter Marsh, 
Of Wales and Great Britain. 

Oxford, whose defence was 
strengthened by the return of 
Hey, their captain, showed little 
enterprise in attack until Gill and 
Mansfield started their late 
revival. They were also well 
served by ijey and Gordon in 
defence. 

angle. But towards the end Mid¬ 
lands nearly increased their lead, 
Clift just missing an open goal. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: R NlMMt 
'<2uriorhQiu* New Colleaai: *J 
Cordon •KUiasion OS and Lincoln*. 
•O J U*y i Kingston <*£ and New 

Called*- ranuin*. J North • Bells it 
inuUuto and St Edmund Hall*. S 
OuiddhiQUm i Niiiuoqnam and Wod- 
ha*n». D "J-WanVtcid ibwioo * Start- 
ford ami Worceslw*. N Siwhuw 
■Taunton and Si fienrr* haLli. *S 
C.ili iSt Edward's. Oxford and New 
College.', *G Sawfess i6« Edward's. 
Osiorii and Chnu ChuAd>>. *H 
Blacftrit 'SI EdvrarC'V Oxford and- 
CorUt Church -. C Warren „i Morduni 

Geld rescued Oxford by saving 
near the line with the Oxford 
goalkeeper well beaten. 

It was not until a minute before 
half-time that Midlands trans¬ 
lated tbelr superiority into a goal- wlBmi,i „ __ . _ 
A centre from the right by Clift ■ Ta'vSi^r'NSthwopd and'^nioiT'rsnti' 
put the Oxford defence in dis¬ 
array and after the ball had tun 
loose from a defender's stick Ted- 
stone was on hand to score from 
close range. 

Early In the second half a mis¬ 
hit by Robbins let Lawless through 
with a good chance for Oxford but 
on being confronted by rbe goal¬ 
keeper Lawless lost control, raking 
the ball too deep on the left to be 
able to do anytoing with it. Then 
Midlands took control again qnd 
Malletf. nicely put -through ‘by 
Clift, ran ou to score ail on his 
own. 

Oxford's goal, scored by Gilt in 
the 28th minute of this period, 
was the result of an attack 
Initiated by Gill in combination 
with Mansfield. It brought them a 
short corner which was intelli¬ 
gently exploited and Gill ended 
the more by scoring from an acute 

RotMaoon. franuintfiwn and Un- 
Cola •.. MIDLANDS: S Tailor iStounorO: 
M Robbins iStonn. D * FlnuerwJo 
• stone-.-H Moore iLoubwowotIi Col- 
lestjL- M French ■NrwcoSHc on>wr> 
i-Uv i. J .Mandon fSi&uroSrt i. N w»l- 

-lelt kBdiiuiiiIIIc. aMln». u TedMonr 
■ Si Marv's r.oilefle, Chpllanbain i. R 
Uci-h t Hanwarne i. R CULL iNoituw- 
ham >. M Smith (31 Marx'S CoUPQ*. 
Oipilmtlain i. 
. Umpire* R Flood. {Midlands! and' 
S Me/tiorr ysouthern Countiesi.- 
- a Blue. 

Oxford’s choice 
Oxford include .two old blues. 

Hardy and EiHs, in their side to 
meet' Cambridge in rite University 
squash rackets match at the RAC, 
Pall MaB, on November 27. 

TEAM:* C ft Jones iBabioic School.' 
Coventry and St Edmund Hall-. C-l 
Hardy lOundl* and St Edmund Hall ■ 
i contain i. n. g P Ell la iHaiicrburr 
and fit Edmund Hall ,. AG RiCC 
I Oundle and Pamhfnlf i,- JOS WUo?* 
(Oundle and Unchoini. 

Show-jumping 

US continue 
to lead 

La creme ide la creme 

Show 
Toronto, Nov 18.—The United 

States’ domination of the.Be 
Horse Show continued here 
night, when Melanie Smith., riding 
Calypso, won the featured jumping 
competition with a clear round in 
the Jump-off in 28.16. sec. This 
was a combined class Tor inter¬ 
national team numbers and open 
“ private ” jumpers' and with 14 
huge fences was the most difficult 
event of the show so far. Of the 25 
horses, only seven managed clear 
rounds to. reach the jump-off. 

Benue Traurig,;.of the United 
States, a private entry, .was a dose 
second aboard Baden Vale, a horse 
schooled and. ridden for years,by 
Tore by Millar, of Canada. Thsurig 
also had a clear jomp-bff hi 28.27 
sec, beating Mark Laskin, '■ of 
Canada, on. Oamuraz in 2937 sec. 

The British riders John Whit¬ 
taker, on Ryans Sott.- and Caroline 
Bradley, on- Tricemrol Manuel* 
were fourth and fifth respectively* 
both also with clears in the jump- 
off. The United States moved 
further ahead in the team stand¬ 
ings with 91 . points and ' are 
-virtually assured of the team tide. 
Canada and Britain are second 
with 46 and-Italy next with 25.— 
Reuter. 

Personnel Director „ 1 
Greenford?Middx, from £6,500 f 

r^SSStS^ f°f«$ecr*3TY » tte'Petsdhnel Director. S* 
tn arf^ntoOgiwual SMnetarlal dutie^thewbrkwill Involve ?S. 

mamssms*; i 
While shorthand antityping skftfe are important, arnKnlerest "M 

inthfiWiderpereonn$jonlexta^ejobwiUJ»8ssenti£d.- r'1 
Applicants, ideally, sha^d be of graduate or equivalent layei. * &*.- 
Tho CompanyoperetM^eiientconditionsoferaploynwht!, . IS 
including norrcontnbutf^ pension scheme and bonus .. 
schemes. . \ 
Please write giving brief de 
Manager — Marketing/Admlr 
Gree/rford Road, Greenford, f 

go M&feJ.S. pfpar. Personnel 
■Glaxo- Qperations UK ltd.. 

Gutting ref 192. - 

Operations UKum, 

Why SRA's new study group must protect players from their own ignorance 

Great squash injuries debate-the eyes have it 
By P.ichard Eaton 

There Is a well-known squash 
story about . ine - player who 
follows the coaching instructions 
a little ioi> narrowly by serving 
high and- deep to the backhand 
corner and then occupying the 
central " T" positron with an 
expectant crouch. The ball comes 
round a Jitde farther than 
anticipated off sidewall and back- 
wall, and his opponent straightens 
cut the crouch with an unin¬ 
hibited forehand. 

Infinitely more painful than 
serious though the resulting 
injury may be—squash injuries 
usually are—serious eye injuries 
are still much more frequent in 
squash than any other bat and 
ball. game. Squash accounted for 
about 50 per cent in a small 
survey in the British Medicfd 
Journal recently. 

The explanation is . pretly . 
gruesome. A squash ball fits the 
eye socket well, compresses on 
impact'and "can burst the eyebSH 
when It strikes it at. 80 miles an. 

complacent by saying that' the 
Association were not convinced 
there is any need for eye pro¬ 
tection. If. so the 'SRA is not 
so complacent now. “ You would 
not dream of taking 30p from 
someone in a swimming pool and 
not have a lifeguard, and yet you 
take £2 off someone and shut 
them np in a squash court ’% the 
SRA secretary. Bob Morris, says. 

What can be done ? The only 
player to wear an eyeguard in 
top competition Is Roland Watson, 
the leading South African: He 
reckons it reduced his visibility 
by only five per cent or so; but 
since playing with it in last 
year’s World Masters- at Wembley 
he has- discarded it. He never¬ 
theless believes it fills a need 
for social squash players, but tbe 
SRA ,1s unlikely to recommend 
any. one protector at present. 

Information about which pro¬ 
tectors are available, could, how¬ 
ever, be publicized more widely 
by the governing body. Instruc¬ 
tion od safety eburd be given tn 
all who .join a club. That still 

hour. In addition squash courts' leaves hundreds of leisure, and 
these da vs tend to be stampeded 
by hordes of unskilful prayers 
with little knowledge of the rules 
governing dangerous situations. 

Such enthusiasts are more of a 
menace to each other than rhev 
can realize. Tbe survey estimated 
that only 1.7 serious eye injuries 
occur per 100,000 playing ses¬ 
sions. hut that excludes a host 
of near misses and minor injuries. 

The BMJ survey also made the 
Squash Rackets Association appear 

commercial centres lacking .infor¬ 
mation and Instruction. Are 
bigger and better safety posters' 
enough ? 

. The SRA’s new eye -study 
group should make its first tenta¬ 
tive answers early in December. 
One of the intentions is to define 
tbe governing body's area of 
responsibility. It needs to . be 
broad. As the wcUrknown story 
suggests players do need protec¬ 
ting from their own ignorance. 
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P.A./SEC, 
TRAVEL 
TO £6,250 . 

An exxjellent career 
.opportunity for enthu¬ 
siastic PAJSec" (tvitii 
s/hand*1), 22+, keen to 
become fuifcr involved 
in- tite varied and hec¬ 
tic environment of a 
major tour company. 
Working for a senior 
director your previous 
sec exp and admin 
ability, ideally gained 
in a travel co,. will be 
-put to good use. For 
fuH-dJetaUs phone Chris 
Wailsgrore. 439 4381, 
PortznaxL Recruitment 
Services. 
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£7,000 p.c. 
We ara_an International firm 
of .Chartered Accountants 
near St. Psula/Blackfrlara 
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' tary* to a senior tax partner.. 
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administrative work after an- 
appropriate familiarization 
period. • 
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One of the types of eyeguard now available 

__Law Report November 19 1981 Court of Appeal 

Only gold and silver are treasure trove 
Coltii 
defendants. 

Attorney General of the Duchy 
of Lancaster v G. E. Overton 
(Farms) Ltd. 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Dunn and 
Lord Justice Oliver. 

[Judgment delivered November 18] 

Only objects of gold and silver 
were capable of being treasure 
trove. The question for the jury at 
a coroner's inquest was whether 
in the light of the evidence the 
object in question could properly 
be described as a gold or silver _ 
object and for that purpose the' extend to money? ’ 
object had to contain a substantial - _ o 
proportion of gold or silver. March 1973 a stranger went 

. to the farm at Coleby and said he 
The Court of Appeal dismissed )*** interested In archaeology. 

Thompson for the properly be reopened to see if ®”d Mr Charles Sparrow, QC, in 
* these coins were treasure trove or 1973. 

.. . not . In order to be treasure trove, 
THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS . _. ’ • . . . the objects must be of gold or 

said that treasure trove bad been . — - * - - .. 
part of the law of England for 
a thousand years. The earliest 
mention of it was in the law of 
Edward the Confessor. 

For the first time the cobrt had 
to describe what objects could be 
treasure trove. Were they con¬ 
fined to gold and silver ofr were 
coins with very little gold ot silver 
treasure trove? Did treasure trove 

The farmer said he could have 
access to the field but nothing 
could be removed. The stranger 
came from Boston and went on 
the field with a metal detector. 

He made a find and discovered 
pieces of pottery and thousands of 
coins. All the coins were about 
the size of a new halfpenny. They 
were dirty, greenish and looked 
like brass. A local shop bought 
some of them. People got to 
know. The finder was prosecuted 
and convicted of theft and given a 
suspended sentence. 

An cpmert at the British Museum 
' knew tbe dates' whexf the coins 
were minted. They were1 called 

■antonmiani. - No doubt they had 
been used as currency in England. 
The owner had put them in a safe 
place hoping to come back for 
them.. He never did. They 
remained hidden for 1,600 years 
untiLthey were found in 1975; 41 
of them were forgeries. 

Experts said that at the time 
they were minted the coinage was 
being debased because of the 
inflation problem. Tiny bits of 

- _ .. . . - .. silver were inserted so that they, 
cent. Fifteen of the coins showed could be passed off as silver 
percentages of Silver which coins. The expert evidence was 
ranged from 5.85 per cent to 0.2 that there was a deliberate placing 
per “nt- AJ ®f ** of silver in alloy sa that it was a 
found not included in the sample 8nver denomination. 
was an anionuuanus of the . _. ... . • 
Emperor ' Philip I who reigned ■ ■-The-juiy found the whole lot to 
from 244 to 249, be treasure trove. The defendant 

farmer did not accept that 
Mr Richard Scott, QC and Mr finding.’ Proceedings were taken 

Hubert Ficarda for the plaintiff;, to determine if they were treasure 
Mr Igor Judge, QC and Mr trove. .The. whole .issue could 

an appeal by the plaintiff, the 
Attorney General of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, from the judgment of 
Mr Justice Dillon on June-26, 
1980. (77i* Times June 27, 1980; 
f 19811 Cfa 333) bolding that a 
board of third century AD Roman 
coins dug up in a field owned and 
occupied by the defendants, G. E. 
Overton (Farms) Ltd, at Coleby in 
Lincolnshire, were not treasure 
trove and belonged to the 
defendants. 

In March 1975 approximately 
7,811 third century Roman coins 
were found buried in an earthen¬ 
ware urn below ploughshare level 
in Quarry Field, Coleby, Lincoln¬ 
shire, which lay within the 
liberties of the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster. On August 27, 1975, a 
coroner’s jury found that the 
coins were treasure trove. 

The British Museum examined 
923 of the coins and 869 of them 
were identified according to the 
Central or Gallic Empire emperors 
who had issued the coins between 
260AD and 280AD when the silver 
fineness of the coins ranged 
between 18 per cent and 0.2 per 

th?iwurd^aiidhela£ rilve^ In the Cose of Mines «1567) 
_ “e r*8®*™*®5 ,and he,P «"®“ b7 l Plowd 313) the judges must have 

counsdl arid lawyers on both nwittd riw jw«S«Svl 

forTudicial decirion?CV*r *** and treason 
Broctpn, o£ of the greatest of «•**““* 

law writers about 1250 to 1258 How much gold or silver must 
referred to treasure trove as being there be in the objects? They 
“where money or coin, gold, must be united with alloy in order 
®?™ri plate, or bullion, is found to be used. In Palscr u Grinling 
hidden in the earth..He wrote (11948) AC 291, 317) Lord Simon 
in Latin and the court did not said that one of die primary 
have the original. Sir William meanings of “substantial” was 
Stanford in 1548 followed Bract on equivalent to “considerable, solid 
and referred to pecuniae. or big”. 

Sir Edward Coke's Institutes Was there sufficient gold or 
were accepted for three or four silver in them for the coins to be 
hundred years to be the law of properly described as gold or 
England. Coke had a special silver? There must be a very 
chapter on treasure trove. considerable quantity but it was to 

He said: ‘Treasure .trove is be left to the jury and no 
when any sold or silver, in coin, percentage was to be cited. 

bullion hath been of In the past 15 years tbe-Britisit 

££££££ 
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good all round PA/Secretarial skills, and at le 
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EXL2. : £7^08 + Ind.’bon® t stL 
Top stockbrokers 'heed- a vivaaoux .and ■«*% audio 
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Very little figure work. hut. lots of admia,£ElCe super¬ 
vision, also personnel involvement. ' 

PS. There’s another in S.W.l—needs. D1** German— 
to £8,000 + STU J / 

. . Call Caroline QLdroyd or EZZy tflerpn 

; PJ-4S9 5966/629 8511 f. 

plate, or bullion hath _ 
ancient time hidden. . .whereof no Museum had been taking a new 
person caa prove any property, it line that found objects or coin 
doth belong to the long. . . and need not be gold or silver if they 

. . .nothing is said to be treasure -were intended to be gold or silver, 
trove but gold and silver. In One could understand the 
Coke’s time all money was gold or museum's -object; but as a result 
silver. of this case his Lordship would go 

Coke was accepted by the best S?"- *** -°M ”S°ri*g 
commentators of the next cen- 
tury, but Sir William Blackstone -**1® “* waj ** *tated m 
put it differently in his Commcn- OK®‘ 
caries. Blackstone said that 
treasure 
mom 

earth..'/’’ Mr" Scott "claimed the treasure trove. The intention at 
find on the authority of Blacks- ***«. *™* of miming was tmut*- 
tone as treasure trove. terial. . . . . 

China's Prerogatives of the J1 a question for the jury 
Crown ui 1820 referred to treasure whetiter coins when found 
trove as “where any gold or stiver co“j^ properly be described as a 

or bulEon is Found ««H or silver object. The jury 
would have had the advantage of 
expert evidence and on all the 
evidence the jury would have to 

. decide whether the coin was 
substantially a gold or silver 
object. 

It was undesirable to lay dawn 
percentages. The coin most 
contain a substantial proportion 
of gold or silver before it could be 

Secretary / 
to R^anciF^troI^e,' 

Cfty 
dential Secretary. 4s 
Controller’ of .Lloyds 

c. £6,500 
An experienced anS 

SSJ52 Hrst WlB9.rtllj. ir. 

at all levels. Pn» 

Benefits Include w0** profit sharing' 
scheme and LVf ’ . 

Pleasi t0fepho'^a.or8en Bur£,e on 01* 
ext 2062. ' ■ 

m coin, plate, 
concealed... 

R v Thomas and Witten ((1863) 
9 Cox CC 376) and R v Toole 
((1867) 11 Cox CC 75) proceeded 
on the basis that the object or 
coins found had to be gold or 
silver and followed Coke. 

Many learned discourses had 
been drawn to the- court’s 
attention including articles and 
papers by Mr T. H. Bayiiss. QC, 
Dr Willi an Martin LID. Sir George 
Hill, a director of the British 
Museum who said that there was a 
case for including all pecuniae. 

.A. SECRETARY 
to;ANCIAL DIRECTOR c. £6,000 ‘ 

Finanr drc*Ftor of American multi-national 
comr- s^ek* experienced RA. Secretary 
to w,n modern office ip good West End 

Au^ishouId have good shorthand and 
. stalls and the ability* to work on own 
i'lve? . ' 
1 [cations in writing to: 
'arsons, AMF International LimBecfc 25-28 

W1X 2BA. 

PA/0FHCE M.4VAGER/ESS 
. cSjjiiOO " or goia or silver wiore re couia ac »■£ .. . . . 

described as a gold or-silver J®?™}* Jor ^ activities of small, 

"ES Jrt. oartr «M.. i ffWtt.'SLSTiHf. HLBSSH09. 
Solicitors: Frere, Chohneley 

Epton & Co, Lincoln. 

. MATURE SEC./P.A. 
- TO. MANAG1HC DIRECTOR 

’■* .*' c. £7,000 + Bonus . , 
Fmonmee* Utf. h m intemaflonal sdn 

!^i(»SS^?SSc^^pany- Az 4 *d»diaiy of Max Factor, part 
wltorson Simon Jnc.. yn market worldwide the Mary Quart. 

■Outdoor GW ana Minora, brands of. copnatln. 

Wo now..tiavq a vacancy Tor i.nntura SecretaryA? JV. to work 
an uW •V<:.l^''^a"V<l, be tnwlva?Tjf 

lTorlc •dminlatraHon, from CWtbs- 
^ pondenca. and travot UTanpamofru to compiling basic statfa- 

You must bo able to effoetively manage a busy office 
doing- not juet wtwt is maj tor but aba 

• 4poHcat1oil« wfir be mlcomed'from menAromen watt 

: asrasraa s£Sr£ 
- siaashMLa a w r 

PtSAM apply In.w^Hng, .nidoa|iy » hrfi cl^, t©:. 

Woian I Pryor. Penmate) Officer, ': 
CostnaUea and FragranoM Ud^ 

- - v — •• • SiMn Ssit'iatiDn Wtr-.tfJL- - 

WANTED -THE IMPOSSIBLE! 

■'SSSSSaSdS^SS^'^ In!°rmafion within a microfilm 
f^l0TrK VBrforming complex calcula- 

ttorts; fondling the coiraspondence. and keeping the 

^?fii^enCS us»tul but notesinHal 
.since full training can be given.--’ -. 
•Bounds demanding ? It is. . 
We offqr.rea1 Jojj-salisfaction, where yoti can ‘'run VDur 

i..2ff ^ow-anrf taka a-.prjde in it and^n SSJSn 
i' ^®ns^s ^cAaflo- which includes BUPA, Irfe 
!-S3Sr* pens'°n schSfn0» frea lunches and-season 

" ' " _^APPftr In writing to: ' “ 
— Tt» Company Secretary, 

2 Pont Street, 1 
* ^ London SW1X 9EL 
Or ring 01-235 9196 and ask (or Julie) 

t 
D . 
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O . CtVIL & PUBUC SERVICES ASSOCIATION ° 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Thb Trade Onion headquarter has a vacancy for a » 
Private Secretary to work at rts SaJham office. Exbeltent S 

secretarial skills required (50/120 wpm;.J Experience § 
^ *-« ■- - - - - - w 

o 
o 
o 
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o 
o 
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. and 
orchestra. to an international 

Measure of mortgagee’s damages against surveyor 
London Se South of England Kingsdown /Corshant. WQfshire, Mr Patrick Twice for rhe 
——-- - —- ®9"J* of Etudand building society: Mr John Slater 

Building Society Ltd arranged for for the surveyor 
Mr Bam* Stone, a chartered 

Building Society Ltd v Stone 
Before Mr Justice Russell. 
[Judgment delivered November 13.] 

- In an action by a building 
society against a. chartered 
surveyor for the negligent survey 
of property and for micrep^esen- 

surveyor, to value the property 
and prepare a report. The 
property was valued at £14,850. 

tation- of- its- value as 
On the strength of the valuation 

cient-d»-society-advanced-£11,880 to 

MR JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
that id Philips v Ward If1956) 1 
WLR 471, 475), in a similar claim 

a?sr-aitiJS2 
damages were such as could rairly ,K rigjus under thp 

represented the diffe 
between the stated and 
value of the Mmrity. «f 

The society had the bee- 
the mortgagors’ person be 
nants and although it not ; 
morally admirable, it ahre 

security for a loan of £11,830. Mr the Robinsons under a mortgage and reasonably be Considered as N*r, wo’^r iDursue 
Justice Russell in the Queen’s deed. Under the- deed the resulting naturally from .the coaimerqaJ good serextent 
Bench Division gave judgment for mortgagors covenanted to repay failure of the defendant to report “,e "Ortgagors (0 t 
the society and . held that the ‘die mortgage instalments over a as be should have done, and 
proper measure of damages was. 25. year period whether or not awarded as damages the dtffer- 
the difference between the stated they remained in the property. eace between the stated value and 
value of the security and its true They further covenanted to keep the actual value 
value, less a discount representing the property . in good and His Lurdshir 
the society's failure to mitigate its 
loss. His Lordship rejected tbe 
society’s claim that it was entitled 
to the cost of restoring the 
property to the condition de¬ 
scribed by the surveyor in his 
report. 

On retrieving a mortgage apgli- 

Sfc. Lordship did not believe 

of those rights. the 
In the circuutbd .to 

£11,880 ■ would Krietywas 
£8,880. in addititfomatuat 
cntitled to the c-c would be 
ing the matter,: for £9,133, 

Solicitors: -^Rhert. 
Co; Barlow, T 

te nan table repair to the society’s that a mortgagee should be'in a enxra1 
satisfaction. - better position. The cost of *. 

The surveyor had negligentiy repairs as the appropriate met- together with Messer & 
failed to detect Cracks and other $ure of damages did not satisfy 
evidence of settlement due to the lest adumbrated by Lord 
subsidence and the property justice Morris. Nor was it a . 
deteriorated- The society under- reasonable mitigation of loss. 

----- ... took remedial work-at a cost oF in the present ca-<c .the-society The title. -- —- 
cation from Mr and Mrs Robin-. £29.000. waiving us rights agamsc was left with no security m :the Times Appeal 
40U, prospective purchasers of the mortgagors under the mon- property. Should any discount be read R tzMalik. 
Lane End. Xingsdown .Grove, gage deed. made from the £.11,880 which Tribuna' 

dahk case f77t* 
Vi) -should have 

Sibils as full'member*of* 

Bonita indade annual bonus, fVee lurich.-etc. 

«ease telephone Lit Harris ou606-0<Bi * • 

highly motivated and 
■EXPERIENCED personal r" 

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

. .^“iT »7. "miJ’IiJir'nlr n?’"'"'" 
gononr tnulww wswiii °,r»«nr». iht ia«k wxmld intiaiJa 

compaBNa wiq, «», X! * , «"««■ -AaOWwm^Wlr- 

Yeu«. ,n lo «^S 
Cai«WWl Si, lidndOa 1A1M,7RA,. 

La creme de la creine v- 

also on page 24- 

o :of minute taking desirable. 

jj . Salary €6,458 'rising to! £7,706 pa. 24-days holiday and 

a . nexible working .hours.-for further details ring Judy 
» Douch on 01-8740484. 

oooocscootooooo^oc =eooooo©©*ae sioooooiope^ 

europe-secretaires/ 
■ SEKRETARINNEN 

- “s »srm Bessys? 6«w 
•■;2Sf5%jSRaSB? '****•' •*“ »•-»•'««» bf ow 

'SSSSSSSSStSS^-*^'1*^ 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
■\ £7,000 nog. ■ 

Please-writo toL’ ■ . . 

. °4°f5ILSNM<CIAL TRUST LTD 
2 BlJfLDINGSZ' ■ 

LONDOn,:-EC2M 5FP , ; .; ' ; ■ 
V — 
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Educational, Careers and Re-training 

STATE OF KUWAIT Pressures on the Jangufe: MONTAIGNE ■ 
SCHOOL'OF LANGUAGES CRANLEIGHSCHOOL 

KUWAIT UNIVERSITY 

Academic Posts for I9S58/I9SS 
.Applications are ianted for the posts of Lecturers fAssistant Professprs), AsstJRMjfE 

Professors {Associate Professors) and Professors (Fun Professors). Contracts "J®™*0** 
from September 1, 19B2 for three years as maximum, renewable for a-same P^00 t* 
cnnrpnipiff to both applicant and the University in accordance with the foHOwaps - 
1— Method-of teaching at Kuwait University is bawd on the credit system. 
^--Teaching in .Arabic is a must .. '■ 
J-Oopy of Ph.D. degree or its official equivalent must be attached to the application- 

•Ria ' demand for linguists guages can usually earn Salford oEfefs a^RA honours 
reacts sharply, ta .market more as lawyers than us in Lao guages. «a4 SocJdlogy. 
pressures and the need for translators.^ • A. new•'1 course 1 at . the 
specific languages and lan- _Interpreting-is -the.most. University of Manchester 
fiuase combinations is even highly-paid and competmfe Institute. of . Science' and 
less-stable. ’A few combina- of the linguistic professions Technology .‘leads ib‘-a BSc 
tions. such as English with and the_ biggest employers honours .degree.-in: Applied 
Russian and French, stay international organ- Language Studies. It'aims to 
fairlv popular but while lin- IgjjJEJ .^Ch how to yse linguistics 
*,r,'cr, wTrh pooh Franrfi nnrf ±lanoris. *?“ agenaes. to solve problems in com- 

* Enqinn courses irpqi beginners 
to ■ pfofiditUr/. 

.grist* with good French and ThSS“l«*lhdf^2SCf£’ M ^ prob^ ^ 
Italian were in' demand at .aere 15 LtPe- demand fot mumcanoir and St combines 

1— Faculty of Arts: 
History Department: (Lecturer or Asst. Prof.) Islamic ttstar?, History of And eat u?q. 
History of Ancient Egypt. 

2— Faculty of Commerce, Economics & Political Sciences i ' f/ 
Business Administration Department: Industrial Management. o'- . 
—Monthly total salaries arc Id the range of : „' _ c,n ' 

Lecturer IU.S. AM : K.D. 660-jt-g. £»- . 
Asst. Professor (U.S. Assoc. Professor): K.D. jjgJ;g; JaJ 

four K.D. ri^oiraleut to U.S. Dollars 3.5. There i* no income tw in KuKajtf Currency Is 
freely transferable without any restriction). / 
— Free furnished accommodation. .. „ „_An tic qualifications 

y ■ to the Depart- 
t) Kuwait, State 

Italian were in'demand at - “ ior mum canon and at combines 
the EEC a few year's ago, Jf^TPreters “ industry, par- linguistics with mathematics, 
now those with more exotic ?cu ar -^111 tbe.United Kii»- computing and translating, 
combinations such-as Greek. Jj?!0* . Polytechnics also offer 
German and English, stand ? - , iradinonally . under-, diploma ■ courses combining 
a better chance vf employ- ' * languages “mill -business 
merit . Training and cireers for studies and secretarial, skills. 

Both 'fhe EEC and the n*t®PreIers largely in Many1 courses- last-for two 
United -Nations Organization conference work at present years and. ire run udder the 
recruir linguists by open ^on“',UiU,y interpreters, such auspices.ef-the. Business Edju- 
competitidn. Candidates must thoseJ wTorkinS ^ bospi- cation.'Council. .Birmingham 
hare a-degree, though not , , ■ Jc°urcV and- Oxford- Polytechnics 
necessarily in languages. unnamed .and work : have three-year courses and 
The EEC demands masters ?h ? freelance ad hoc basis. Birmingham .is trying jo get 
of three of its official ■ lari- 'i*Bacb ™* “* about « statw for ItS; epuesf.. 
guages in addition to the __a^?Ucanis•- .r ..eT?r7 For'those-just Wanting a- 
linguist’s mother.. ttmsue. 

* Franco, Sermon..---Spanish. 
Italian. ■Rossltn, Greek. Dutch 
Portuguese. . 
» Small Broups end. print* 
tuition. 
•' Beginners' to very advanced. 

- * Full-Urn* -« panflma, day or. 
evetiqg."- -* . 
> Count* for QCE ‘O'" and ‘A; 
levels. . :. . . . '■ 
Also comptoto Immersion eotnw 
for business ■' ana- prorwsjonui 
pa'opla; ■ - 1 . . 
Air enquiries-to 

.MONTAIGNE SCHOOL -OF . 
- LANGUAGES 

n.Sh*npabunr Annua 
London W1V-7HA - 

• -Tafj.M-497.4BS*- 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
ASSISTED PLACES 1982 

nxnf foAm acaobmic and music scholarships 1 

s ci-mo » «ratfawfe*js«js.i ' Gtinolaif dp* nf vat t» Cl.000 ea. *r* otforori h, hgf., nut bim«-' 
" SnvStl at Lower VI. farm, lev "I- Academic Scnotojaluo Hum vlll - 
. ba «r IP tha snMKfai &H»n»prtaie, ta uws* wnlch th« nndtdatf . 

Max in i« is 
it tali mro-uunb • 
w-auarur fan. .Ward, 
ICMad Amnl* far soay 
mad SeTvIcM. and for. 
Si* Until: under t-V m 

Afifil 19. 

CONRAD 
LANGUAGES 
... 

■uLin til nuumiwuwn. —--_-. - - . da« 
of Kuwait, to be received not later Ulan 30 December i»i 

INDIVIDUAL ENGLISH THITIOiV 
English gentleman offers intensive conversational 
English courses, individually constructed any 
usually including cultural, social and., or edw^* 
tional events in London. Family group coi*J“ 
also arranged at your London residence,' if Jr®- 
ferred. Send SAE for further details to: ^- 

Mr. S. Forbes-Made an ; 

17 Cranley Gardens f 

London 5W7 ** 

r CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL? 
...OurpoTBnaladyisoiy service 

wffl hdJjjuu choose the school 
moa: awed to the needs 

. ofjeurdrid. 
V\fe are a CharitabfcTrutt 
and ourassixancE is free- 

neeus a minimum of - two-* we an esonwien JW prodic 
official languages plus The Umversuy of schools,-including the-large 
mother tongsift'or language - wtb.jecwvcs some 130 ap- BerLha:- group. Companies 
6f habhiual nse, which tnust ■ .-for seven to 10 often pay for their employees 
also be one af its five official «» one-year, course.. T& do a'course before ppsnng, 
language - .The 'Polytechnic of Central them overseas " -add - the. 

pay and conditions with 'Loni|on runs separate- post- Foreign and- Conrammyealth 
these organisations are good, 3™®“®“ courses m inter- office has its own language 
and because many employees P^ting and transiaung. centre in-London.'to provide 
enjoy . life temireA staff - Vv'ln:le. combined courses are training for ite staff." • 
turnover ia kw. In its- early ™ at *e Universities of Fees for private courses 
days .me EEC was recruit- Bativ Bradford and , Kent, range from about £1 an hour 
ing heavfly, but it now has ‘-®®didates_ do not need a at' -some rof- ther smaller 
vacancies "for linguists only, .language ' degree. Assessors .schools up ro f6 an -hour for 
rareiv^ond can flffnrrf tn 100k for a quick mind ana miritin’ in ^a ‘minor!tv lans- 

1NTENS1VE —- one-' 1 
to-one^courses 
English,- : and r- all *1 
foreign languages. : ! 
PRIVATE :T UfT/OM | 
i— at'yoar cohveh/-. 1 

. ence._.i4 
TEL: 01-404 0585 i 

junioR' scholarship at to* muifAnaTorV school t - 

dm Schoisrtirip ra Oia-vatue ^ tijiui half fan ti ofian?mr%oM ■ 
from Local £ducuiou ArKbomy Sc&asHs. (enable inftiBlb' el - thr ' 
E>Rcarftoof School, -w 
ll on September, l- lEi 

at CreniHi 
osino dai* 

School. Am Until: under tl 
r bmn: Jamuiy 1-. . : I 

MSTS Gflfmnml't Ami*M Rac* Scheme, plarei err nffeev* 
aa TOIlovVi: hc CranlBtBti Mtoai. UD-ie Ov» placw are eUme- in 
|ufi and Olrls rniertno at Lower VI form I»vpL and ur> ra tout bon and utejs rairrlnn at Lower VI form level, amt ub ra Tuur 
places le bay* aged, under t* on Seatendrar a 1*383. at <b<! Propsrs- 
tmr School op ra two- place* arr offered to boy* aged 30 or 11 in torr School ap ra two- puce* arr offered 10 boy* aged JO or 11 in 
jBKg«cmbM-a IMP. BxanunaUnu take place tn the, wgek-ctnnmennnB 

*■— ——-tlflt Puiilier drtartr 

GREECE - 

very caoosy indeed. • i'i concent™- uage at one erf .the big 
The'EEC examinations for Pont particularly m would- iasrimrions. 

translasors waridng into ?e “lter?r®ier,%.„as weU as There are.also secceurial 
English held every two to haguistic skills. schools in the private sector' 
tire* ivearc fnr onmnl* ID recent years Some __ ....1._-_”.T_ 

great powers of cbncencra- uage at one 
tuition'm a minority lang- 

OXFORD CENTRE FOR 
SECRETARIAL SKILLS 

/Wtas-TW\ W 
v ^COTONALTWJSV O' attract: 

■6,” fc^Sackvilk Street,Kccadilly, dates Rl 
Loqdee TOX jBR Tdcphoae 01-^34 ortf are SeK 

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE 
IlDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

OCSS eprclallaM in training eecretarlra for eatceUem Doaitlaru 
and tap Mtanos. 

Pmr..innai throc-imn -ecrclarlal WIITW fnr Pitman-1 RS-i 
brmMT%n£wv (mw*ssor and 
computer u«T Accommodation: lamUiot/aeU’ catering 

For lull dcLiiM' 
OCSS (Wamboroogh College) 
Boars Hffl. Oxford 0X1 5ED. 
Telephone: (0865) 730901. 

H? yr- StGod duits. Pragoss 
1 i-3l '.-r. Caatsjj. LTCA. Caraws 
tZ^lvtslBagweL Danjas 
^3-a4|n- wlurBsr. Rfdmoancy 
AsMOMOsaad Gvidaictltr 
aH naFne bSocburt: 

• ciR m\ 
t* m m siuimn 

■ EngliS® held every two to IOC unguisac suns. schools in the private sector 
| three iyears, for example, recent .years some courses with differ- 
. attract:' around .500 candi- alleges and universities, par- amounts of -language 
dates hnd even .the .20 who-ocularly the polytechnics COnrenr. The Lycfi6 Fi-L^ 
are setected on average are •Pf the saence-based tech- . London i*.a Wprofit- 
not guaranteed jobs. They nology-tased umvernues 
may stay on a waiting list have offered degrees which 
for years vainly, hopinl for combine - modern languages 
a sdmmbns. with scientific or commercial ®“?. “* be€n 7^“: 

As well as their language subjects. nmg bihnguai semttariai 
skills, translators-are expec- The University of East courses for over 50 yems. 
ted to Save some specialist Anglia, for example, offers a For furthef informxrfon write 
-knowledge in subjects such BA in European Studies and Co.. ■ 
as/.finance, computing or Social Sciences which in- ' 
science. r. Translating legal eludes languages. The Univer- ire -?l?VtlEEe J*- Liqgu^sta» 
documents to make both shy of Leeds has a BA “7® tTignburv Grove 
legal ami linguistic sense is honours course in FremA Lb11^011 N5 2EA .• 
a .skfll in. demand, but quali- and Management Studies, *• • . - ■ - . 
«0j i—- -.-v —^ -- - Sandra Hcmpel 

English qualified, " experi¬ 
enced, ; graduate'; ESL 
teachers required by major 
English school. Write with 
C.V^. photo and telephone 
number to:. : 

Mrs Pagoulapou-VlachoU - 

- ~ 13 MacmiHan Street, : 
Patisia, Athens, ’■•t" 

Telephone No: 20-13-477.' 

fied lawyers with good lan- while' -the University 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 23 

PA/Seoretary 
to Finance Director 

c. £7,000 Insurance Broking—City 

CAN Wj HARNESS 

YOUR SK1LIS TO 

A SOO^CAOSE ? 

We seek a confidential PA to work for the Group 
Finance Director. 
Excellent shorthand/typing skills and numeracy essen¬ 
tial. Must also have a smart appearance and a 
nleasant manner. Age 25-K 
We offer 4 weeks’ holiday, £10.00 LVs. monihly and a 
season ticket loan scheme.- Our offices are by 
Fenchurch Sl Station. 

■Ring. Mrs Tavlor, Persoacl Manager, on 01-623 4631, 
exL 303 to arrange an interview. 

II your e/h' and typnJ 
4ieeda A'« Up to *1 YVl 
dpuld stop into a v>nl l°1 
aa PA to a charity ’-Jun-' 
laker. Th* job requir* » 

selVs target with th* Mf 
sufnemney to «rarK-Blona for. 
«ev«ral <la^ «ach woalc. lh* 
social poise lo work with 
high level people plus * 
caoacrtr for shear hard nork. 
It's all in an --onremwiy 
worthwhilr causa (or * solar* 
that is also worthwhile. 1 

(AMERICAN), LONOOM, 
Bus. Admin: Low; Langusuos: 

Public Admin.- Economics: 
Arts. Degrees: AA./BA./ 

BB.A;/HA/M,BA PIUS' 
B.BJt./M.B.A. evening 

Programme. 

Schiller lnt University 
SI Waterloo Road, Lo«Jon. 

SB1 BTX ■ 
Tel: 01428 1372 

; AUSTRALIA i 

SEGGeraCSODUEGE 
Secretarial Courses 

■v and 
Language'&unmK 
Business Studies 

Liberal .Arts Course 
.Resident and 

DayStudents 
2Aiiwri^ilRoad, - 

- Lojwkm NW3&VD ' 

Tdephdme:01-435 9831 ^ 
h - TdttC255» 

• UUt&hAM MCBLTAIUL COUEfX 

SUlla FwIwBoiwb 
110 StrandWCim-8366644 

Hemidnert&insohanB 

LESLIE & GODWIN (DH) LTD. 

SEC/ADMHUCIN 
£7.000 

W« am looking l0r,*on)e},,*| 
who will a cl as Sec/Asslalam 
lo a CMrsclor of Ws highly 
successful yraing irw«ttm«ni 
company In EC2. While ful¬ 
filling an hnparfal sacre- 
tanal (uncilon. you wiM 
became Incroesingly ln«,l2?1 
In clienf business and wlU 
be responsible lor compiling 
morthly imresunont nows. 
You must have good sn/cyp 
shills and bs conlidw*. 
■mart and well spuken. Age 
early 20s. 

1 Rfnp am *«3S 
namtUmanf Cortoullaoti 

BI-LWGUAL SEC 
S^DO 

IAs Secroury lo a Director 
of this malar Management 

"8 Cenauhancy company, you 
* will noed to speak fluonl 
V French and Gannon. Excel- 
* lent English secrotanal 
* skills essential. You will bo 
* working In pleasant open 
* plan offices In the Htfborn 
* area among very friendly 
w colleagues. If you ora in 
K your eerly 20s ami enjoy 
* working on yoor ovm Iniua- 
* live. oleose wlephone 
ie HBnrtotta Howard now. 

*' 

NltMIHMNlfMfM 

• Anglo-Austrian 2 
l Society * | 

§ SECRETARY S 
S with GERMAN S 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 
Comprehensive soerslanaf 

training Resident ■ 

. .and J3ay $ludanls.. „ 

COURSE COMMENCES 

SUt JANUARY. 1912 

4 PARK CRESCENT 
PORTLAND PLACE 

I LONDON WIN" 4DB 

01-580 8769 

AppllcaUoat'are bivUod far 
tea eoliowing posts, ter 
which MPUCeHem dsu on 
lbs dates shown. SALARIES 

■ (union otherwise stale*) 
ere u follows a—Profnesor 
3A44.509; AnoclaM 
Professor 9035.049; 
PuUwMni Research 
Assbcfate-3J>17.083- 
eAlB^O^Pdrlhor detain 
and application procedure 
nay bn obtained from The 

' Association of CgnmmwiulUl 
Uahnarsttfos (Appts.). 
SB Cordon Sum, London 
WC1M qpp imloo* otherwise 
.stated.. 

JSC-HENRISENARD 
rSl of Languages Lid. 

VNCH tuition. 

The University of 
Melbourne 
CHAIR OF GENETICS 

The Chair of DoneUcn u 
want iollcpMtnq Um 
rosionaHnn of Profmvor - 
M.-j..\vMaat. 

Applications ore invited.. 
- floo dlsnnaulshed 

srneQcisx*. jnKtnttb 
interested IS eukaiyodo 

- uenetlca. - 
- - I February, 198Z. 

RoQUirod lor responubl*. 
inbirasung and varied work 
dealing with language cour¬ 
ses. holiday exchanges, flight 
end hotel bookings, concerts 
etc. first clasB typing essen¬ 
tial. shorthand an advantage. 

Apply with C.V. lo Anno 
Bib 
Anglo-Austrian Sodaty 
46 Queen Anne’s Gale 

London SW1H 9AU 

ACh hi the comfort of 
c offlei without the 
r Tonepon boforo your 

The University of Sydney 
CHAIR OF 

( detail* contort 
i -d School or Lonp- 

721 2595. 

ACCOUNTING 

University of Western 
Australia, Perth- 
POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH * ; : > 

. ASSOCiATE-tNL.. 
GEOCHRONOLOGY> 

Apchcettons. era called 
for appointment"t* the 
abov«-montiinwd_-vpsJUon'.)hr . 
tnr Deportmom of Cdoumv ' , *, 
for a Rtfrtod -or- twu yoars -. 
commencing eerfv In 1982. 
The' eep*U»f»o-'w1Jl-twit ■ - — • — . 
with- Drt J(. J;- BlrtSh." " — ■■-=- 
n. J. Groves end J. R. d« 
Easier on a A-R.GJG. funded 
protect on Uto evolution .of • 
narly Archaean cmai of1 the• 
Shaw BashoUth. Pjtbaxa . , 
Block, “Western AoatnHa. 

T7ie protect la pan of .an 
n)traolita HeIdfbdsdla-study. . . 
or (ho structural thermal 
■nd Aemicsl eraimlw of-’ 
the .carfy -Axchacap pniswl . 
■'rtnuant exposed.In (ha Sliaw 

‘ BathallthTa pardcnJirty .well . - 
nxpoanf mi. jhwirlne.*^ 
baasUional character feotwecja- 
a gneiss tamln and a nraM- . 
told-nreenstimo unate. Two 
aim of the jnuloct la (O daja . 
the ttctaulc oroduqjm of the 

techniques. IS* anpaegnt 

'■Fun time- Sscretenai and Bush- 
mat Btudias '.couroas, 
• LangHam College .of Buaf- 
auiasd Maaa*anMDt ate dies: 
*1ib dme one- and nra-y*»r 
courses loading to profession¬ 
al Wuncattona. , 
• Laadbam- -Ward" Wraeesalaf ■ 
UDin : Dir. evening and centre : Day. evening and 
Saturday courses, from intro- 
ducfiny -vtc —odreacatf*- (nw 

-avory weak-. .. . c •_• - . 
tCsuim -benIn January end 

Septemuer.. 19S2J 
Contact s The Principal. Un«- 

829 290*. - . • • - - - - 

GCE 
1N1982? 

B0L NCRV tarexpwtassEOnent 
op tburaeiaid caiOa'jai&r - 

W «d¥c.tei Frtefcrticiairf: 
• • • CAREERANAiySTS- 
jrt m" ^-SOQowMir Pac^VfT 
m W w.0^8355432^*,) • 

^SCHOOL, 

^\bury 

Crone Coikill 

SguT** 

?SSSnu ^ 
inert in. a 
•quipped fleparbo*^- ^ 
would autt ■ Wl™J” 
also offmwa 
ably to A-lCVeL 
negodatlan- ^ 09 y £7,000 ^ 

\™at is this job ? 

, AprtraatiOM ana utvUed 
for a dudr of Accountlna 
niuch wa ftcconw vacant 
die tbc recrement Of 
Proicsoor R. J. Chamhcn 
In December. 1483. Than. 
<« another Chair of 
Accounting preaentfy 
occupied fcr Frofasaor U. C, 
Wells. 

Si January. 3983. 

ehouli?have oxpm^Sa^^ 
•ratal source raasa , 
a nactroacopy and rieau 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE 

■ OXFORD :OXi: INF 
■ labonunry ch«ntoay. . 
Exoerienca of U-Pb la . 
zircon melhode would' be a*. 
adumtaao. _•. * - 

BTuaasTwaps- 

pAfflfta: 

*xfwto-.lnfarmatiau can b« 
obtained Prtnn_eltbBr AssoclaU 
Profasaur □. J. Grogos. 
Dopartmcmtof Geology.,- . 
University of westeQi. Australia. 
Nadrrtanda. Waste™ Austral*. 
hpOV. or Dr. M. J. BICUo, . : 
Department of MUicnUosy and 
I'etroioqy. Unirg>l»y ojV ■ 

parucnlan. Qualifications, 
experience and the names 
and Btflrwfses or two - . . 
referees should rujich the - 
Staffing Officer. LiUtecsttr 
cf western AustreU*. 
Ked.imdy1AT«sturn AunTtalla# • 

ly.i3 pecombar. 

' ARTS, 4 
antiques, 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
& PUBLISHING 

£8,000 
PA/OFFICE 

MANAGER 

We have swop super 
vacancies available now 
for young, well-educated 
Memories vrlui Rood 

skills including ^ort- 
hand and typlou in these 
fascinating fields. 

shoulilrr thi* resotmsibilitv 
tor rrmnunenL. neraannei 
and your (mu tuiiwwi,- 
drnre u adiUUon lo snon- 
hand tyouto and qrnrT.il 
Mcrcnnd wad hr . «Ur 
Moiualnq Dlroctar Of ini-ic 

Same might call it ** PA to Ihe 
Chief E>rcuure " of a leadins 
Cla- Corona tv.-. OUmn mlpht 
so? Telephonist Hocoptioimi 
with special PA duilrs ■•-. How¬ 
ever. whatever rou coll the loh. 
It tvlll mi-an a busy, totally 
invnltrd lur with ocrsaoal 
work, ivrtlcti board dUtlN and 
contact wiih vistni-,. Good 
typing la Imum-Lini. but Uiort- 
tnmd modi nerd no, bo quick. 
■Vie 20'3. 

APPLY TO THE HfiA ■ ■ 
GIVING NAMES OS™* 

RE PURE ^ 

Moiiash University . 
Melbourne 
DEAN OF THE 
FACULTY OF 
ECONOMICS AND 
POLITICS 

AttMIratiniia are luvliad from 
suitably quail ned parsons far 
■ppotnlmont to Ihe full Oma . 
paamon of Doan ar me Faculty 
of Economics and Politics. 
This post will became vacant 
at the and of 1981 upon the 
rpdremtmror ProfeoaorDonald 

Open.' to men or -wotnejt. 
'utadeaiM Who--wish to-undarw 

*• mKr neearch: or gacVataduete 
studies .a BcanomtcK. •auttla^cs. 

. notifies , and gopoounost. 
■ocfotdgy. . recent. aconaadc. 

.social and pahjlcal history. - 
Industrial ■ -rd&tlDroi, xunififf' 
meet’ studies.-' -public and . 
roftal.'- admfnrtmmon. or any 
other- branch' of dm. social' 
jELQdlci. StmliiitihcBS do urft 
provide 'grants . for 'ftao or - 

•. islgifimici. ~. Particulars from 
tbo .. Admissions '. ^Secretary-. 

-AppHcattens. fusAod -Student- . 
abba' -by; i FoMnmy.. 1982. 

_ , - v _ VI .twdrwwmfor ProltaaorDona 

La creme de la c*, P 11 U^aureoariui^ppGamw^i 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
(Ucnnttnsnc Consulrtn Is 

.NaSMnMidBQrbiFwrtida} 

01-52312M 

Clt>-: 377 MOO 
West End : 439 7001 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Reaurtment Cor scl lan Is 

. *ia 55.lradd«rtihnwidB} , 

£?. 11-1211214 _Sr 

DEFINITELY PA . ... I 
£7,000 . ‘I 

. . * . to - quote my eUoitf 
dncKhiis dirt opportunity’ 
with ho? prssnglaus city 
fura. Aaaiatad by a Sucre-, 
nuy .vou will bo rcspqualWi}. 
for organlalnp (ha Senior 
Partner managing Mnhly 
confidential issues and Halo¬ 
ing with top level cxecu- 
lives. IT you hare arador 
ucrcunai experience wtuun 

Seadaries Fits , 
"Re ZaaaantZ GnauL-snh ■ 

the auccoMftd appueant win u« 
a disangoishcd acacBemic who 
I-: cixprrirncad tn aduUnlotiuUon. 
The Doan wlQ be expected 
lu bo concamnd vrtih tbo 

-dcvolopmonr of the fjcnlly 
and iba furtherance of Us , 

: St*?- "rTu>. D«wv wlU also be a 
Profrsaor In the Faculty and 
will -he encaumuod to. undertake 

■ sums teaching end to pursue 
hle reaoarch fiitnrmna. The. . 
<hvqm at mo pokh indufft. . 

■of the CintmltOm-of 
The MipoLatmaBtwiU h* 
rur five yaan»-wlth . 

o (te- cDm&uwuaa 
that period -or. tat 

ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY 
CENTRE "... 

'Unlrantily. of'Gtasgmir- 

KHIGHT5BR1D6E 
£8,000 

Ann and tho sldlH ra. maid 
CAU. sue MCHA- . 

on «i-osae ■ 
58-80 Houndodltcll. EC3 

pin drcumnancHS, for' 
lita- to a Chair within {bo 

s salary ts at pmant 
■ MO per annum-.tiin 

c.E7,000 

SHIPPING 

partners pa 
AUDIO—£7,000 

Lmcuuvq aecretarv. ib wort • 
UT (he Deouiv MorutUui j 
D tract or «u nJrt mof uw» 
nwiiapemeitl iwni of a l»rte 
stilpuno comnrtw wUn ( 
MipiTb vim + otar mp 
Ihirnc, Jt DUiiMJlar*. VJert. 
hiuty pins shorUwdd ti«na . 
plus wlllinaneW ft U*o * . 
word nroccuaor, I 

Vt'e ora looklm Tar an ex¬ 
perienced heeretfliT I'l ft 
prig (he i-suni Pinner in 
Uil. newly ostabllihrd lorn 
of solicitors near Ruuell So. 
You will hrL). to run the 
cmce. be Involved in meet- 
Inn rTIr-nl,. unnsliH loncnn 
and irtrol. and bo an lnt- 
□grunt oari of a small 
SJfimtc team. . C®od audio 
ining MWUUI. Iwjaal «■ 
uencpce an tutl. Vie 2j- 
3oTphSoe 628 «Sj. 

The FrtanCa DtinClOT Of 
Hus Important construction 
company needs autneeno 
accustomed lo working al 
son lor 'eve!, with experi¬ 
ence In a Financial or bank¬ 
ing held. As well as good 
skills and numeracy, tho 
abilihr to handle bawc 
bookkeeping is aba 
needed. Age 25-ao. 

M GradnateGiris 

"^Secretarial 

celeries are undnr 
uerannuadtia, - Irovol 

377 S6M City 
439 7001 West bod OoneCoddDI |miS^ 

SBOORSKREUMES 

Recruitment CoivivUaiiii 

iiiip Street ECZVUM 
01-60616U _A 

INSURE YOUR 
LANGUAGES 

£6,000 
Uaiso win, (be Caribbean 
and utilise your lvurklnn 
knowledge of Apenbth end 
Itabaa. Aasiatuig 4 buoy 
vming Dtrcetort. you will 
tuganuo their -expansive 
travel and mans g a the 
otncu bi tbetr absence- If. 
you have pood eocrecarla] 
Skills 

CALL CLAIRE RPWKITT* 
on G21 0S65 

- SS-BO Haundadltoti, IC3 " 

»eeeeeeeoea*ea**aaava«oaaia 

SECRETARY 
Required for Private 
Practice, Chelsea 

Hrs 9-6 Salary lo be 
negotiated. For further 
details phone 35Z 6351 

SECRETARY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

•oaaaee save**—*—***—v 

For Samar Parft«f ir».BIC*1Ju.q 
atrod Giy firm cf 
Acecvntonis, close ft s* 
Paul's. Slwflband/audio pi*- 
vtous oapenenca tn olmllof 
position desirable. Age ®- 
40. Salary negotiable m 
region Of £7.000. 

TeMphono d-«oo o»i», 
Mn Seymeer-Hewall 

.Hnaarr secretary/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST ' 

required u parson*] estdouiu lo 
Dltvcwr of go-aftCAd Advomshra 
Agency. Tius la a respunmWc 

finAratfifiLds- 

iSecretuial 

Unstralian National 
HUr ■ ' • • 
RETIES 

VlSfCH CENTRE 

■v£H fellows 

Centro Bin and twelve 

The cbb» Ad ntome 
conferences taanca. - 
aat-pBtronue orgaidw 
the Int@i'-4ala3 sik* 
Arta: amd'Hhe-SodAty: 
Humanism. At of: tho 
aebstefs wMthi • • ■ " ; 

.-. or the b«Mftnmns tram 

i«rasv nuadai Imsram^lh rt 
.theme. Fallen amut ; 

HABERD-ASHBRS' 

ASHE’S SCHOOL 

BLS1K1X, HEarS. WDfi 5AF 

'Mood of Bciencv 

ADpUcaUWD ana lavttftd for this 

pint, vacant to' September. 
3982. and afcoohl bv acre' to 

. die Hcidtiiaxtor.. from' whom 
- further' 1 * details ■ .may bo 

oMolaod. 

-Tbo salary and cotodixhSns win 

bo camnraumnto; -wlih tbo 

tmportanc*'of-the'povt. - 

;FRENCH 
GERMAN' 

. SPANISH 
• ENGLISH 

' • -fa* a forrigB-. language V 
fttenann-courses and pdnu 
tuUau at all Invert ilotrliuHng 
bogunemt. in- our - unsdage 

tmaiuon wM«e a plnaaww p^- 
sonallty. nosuoM, accuracy and 
* sense of humour are of goia- 
mouni ImpofUncC. Salary by 
itegotlaihm. 
Please write or toleghoeo Mrs A 
Tuckor. McLaren Purrto lUjrtf 
Ltd., 296-300 Upper St.. ItHrg- 
lon Ml. 01059 7271. 

SENIOR SELECTION 
£6JOO-£7,SOO 

' SH0RTHi\ND ; 

\ SECRETARY/P. A. < 

i t7jm + CO. CAR < 

Inr°™ Sfndw/.oDuil 
fh»ve diwrsllird , 
lyui *n cvirnnW ( 
iSuJiHan. AhilUv lo crtumuivlciw ’ 
[*i (hr wohey . 
tape • vtjrt v.-.vcwtUI_Aqi' gj-dU-1 

octal, 

■diuninniHUii 

S SMALL SKI S 
: HOLIDAY COMPANY | 
5 taauirca elHcient French m 

5 yaking P-a. =2- ,ot^» ■ 
5 office in Karuinfiton. Good B 
■ typing ermntiai. Skier wtih g 
5 trsvel inchisry enoerlemie m 

5 * 

TO £7,500 
+ FRINGE BENEFITS 

AUDIO 
aonley flrioarion parttro-. CTCrt; 
taut Co., Ed. lUUUftB* ton 
i?rvt Secretary. 53 « 
•ogai oauertonco. imjjojtani 
cUeut contact. 

RaminiM C“"lu*u 

La creme de lae 

CALL DIANI MILTON 
on «1 OEM 

. for-fnrUMpr dotalta. 
53-eo Houudsdtteb. sea 

iSecnboial 

1 TRAVEL iCO.- '.' 
Wall laiown firiendll 
office in KnigSttsbiidgift; 
Varied duties. Neg. sal. 
+ free holiday. 
-ARCHITECTS 

In-Chelsea need. sec. for 
their design dept.- Good 
sal. for good skills. 

Crompton Baron - 
01-584 6242 

£8,400 

GYRATE AROIWD 
HANGARfLANE ?. 

patty. Brasoftca. Our rally 
qtmhllad. ' teacher*, art- afi 
nnana-.-pnoakrt#: :... 

- . Qolbonc .. 
Centro 

We6"*. 

PJi/Secrutary. SO.-+ . ■ ha’edod 
Ter -the Mauflimi Dmchir- 

pondou owoild'. 
- 377 8600 City: S. 
433 7001 West Bad ' 

FRENCtt“lN5TmjrE 

PuD-dm* : TO-wooIr tnicnoivo 
Bay. Oxuae ' la Oral Tuench 

. cdsauadtisra - - - lUh. Jonnarr 
.1382. JoAartiewar m* to llth 
Decm4nr. -Dotalrt: :2*. crocn- 

- woo Woo. tenrtp- swt are 
(SJfc.2,\.. Xei,'i OX-589 bail 

Furtjirr drteHv and rntrv ftrnw ebteJmkbrt; from-.Tbo HaedUHater.-: 
cn&ldih School. CnuUciah. surmr uuo BQQ. Telsgbano Craniolati ; 

OXFORD CEN3RJB. FOR- POSTGRADUATE 
: 1 .. . ' HEBRJBW STUDIES 

THE OXFORD PROGRAMIE IN YIDDISH 
2-27 August .1982 . 

An intensive onc-raorvth course tn Yiddish 

language and literature 

Courses offered: Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced 
levels. . .' • •. 

Acfl-tlties i Afternoon workshops, pre-World War U Yiddish 
• Gbns, goest lecturers. 

Accreditation : Upon successful completion of the appro - 
: priaze level-course, participants tin be awarded-a 
. Certificate of- Completion by the Oxford Centre. 

Faculty': Professor Eocene OrenstCln, McGin University 
. (Uonzteal) ; Mr Dotid Katz, Oxford Centre for Posl- 

■ graduate. Hebrew Studies, dr. University College 
. London ; Ms Elinor=Robinson, Coiumhia University 

.-.■■A- Ylyo -Institute for Jetrish Research fNew York). 
Tujtioh-Fee;:-£100. - 
Enquiries to : JEAN NYCHTHSGALE. Programme Director : 

. The Oxford Programme in Yiddish \ 
Oxford Centre for Postgraduate Hebrew Studies,' 

■45ist Giles, OX1 3LW- 
.. ..; Telephone : Oxford (0865) 511869. 

CHAINING SCHOOL 
• _ GtRLSVINDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL 

Fouiidatibo Scholarship, and Entrance ... 
' (Examination 1982 . 

Thf»u Foundation Scboiiiahipa, each-to ihe-valus of i»o-Uuiua 
tuition faeo,'are otiefed.by ttiaT Dovemors. (Awards'.of loa^w 
vthia mqi ba made.) ' • *• 
Candidates born between lot Ssplaplbar' 1868' and 31st August 
1971 'aro: eligible And may ba Mlranta or gills' already in (he 

Achopr. Preliminary, papora w>U .ba rtkan - at Cbanmng Sc be or 
on - 22Hi nd BOtti January 1982." Closing - data of apollcshon 
llth January 1832; - . . .. - 

' Sixth Form BursarW 
Ljmirtd.- fund*, at* . awailaMa itv. assioI jjkla -lo , fculow ■.Sudl, 
.Form cQuraea. Grants mil be made-on tns basis ol liuneiaL- 
naod. 
Particular* of either of Uw above -available from;— 

. The^ Secretary, Chkiming School, Highgato, Nl SHF. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
. •CMYSMCmE'SCHOOL, IWfERNE MINSTER 
/ BLANDFORp, DORSET . ' 

'A'ltumlwrol iV Form Academfc^. Art and' kiuaic ficholaraliips ere", 
offered each yuer-lo^-boyw amf pirta' under Hie' sga'-bf H on 

. iBf .jnno^ Jhe .value ranges from' 73*10 33}% of f»s. ' Special 
allowance mMn for- youngtr - candidates: Papsra may- be ' set 
at-.«Hh*r ite gehaw or tfie-candidatei prep mural... 

..Clewing 4dl*. tor oppjicatlou-raetfi April. 1B82:- ". -:r, .- 
A' number, of -*VI -Fomr Ccttplenblpa era eleo dffftrod'-'eich ytar 
ft candklalm wishing Jo. elt for- "A." Levels and to-prepare 
i»ns*fWB. for.University entrance' In a do-edubatfonsl boarding 
ecftoal. These - awards ore' operr to both .boys and girbi' who 

;El > >*r- 

.t" ■ 

ora titling "O ".Laval*-tbie June. . .. - 
Ctating dot*'for applleetloo—18th .Febiiuuy,. 1082. 

.^Wfy, to .tjaedmaater.1or,.f(irthflr information. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

"•rc -*ir 
^ -.’vrv, • 

* I- •!, 

-write In the "ftret tasUnca. for'appLlcaUirn 

' ’ T3,?RrtaT?^,* ’ 
Ute Dhnnob*.huhuur EdurWlimal Charity, . 

3 aiartortnmwi snweu . . 
London ECU5 LBL. 

.. - 

- Cterisa date -rur aupBcattona u 38th Fahruary isaa. 

vs, 

ANTE MARIE 
School of Caokeiy- 

L ■ . 
; '-'ft -. . 

NEW! 3 Tbrm Cordon Breu Diploma Course 
. starting 13 January,71982. 

Also vacancies 1_term Ce«ificate-course^and 
j 2 term Diploma Course. .. . 

'... . . Appiy ta: Mrs. StubMnfllon. ■ . . 
.Twite-Mwi* school of Cookery, Cartton Rd., Woking, 

- - ' ‘Surrey. Tri-WoWng «50. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
TRANSLATORS AND INTERPRETERS 

FySi-timePradtal Voatienal Training 
* BI-foqoal/TrHfequal ComnercQf Ccrrispondent ■ 
* CBBn^jal TraBlafor/teteprete1 

l. 

Also ^eciaZ'^ftorr courses for graduates. 

Chrabn- or 

Coursea tiegimring our. 5.1.52 and 1,4^2. . 

13011 Court,- Loadoa-ECf. 

^>„ " 

fAi' „. ,,n 

■ ,,•* “"t|, a|,|.. 

V* 

INTHERN AIIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Europe 

-SSSSrS’Eurc^c -mriiw apptiGrtioos' frort 
-. -s.-’-'ft, ■ 

BorittranMa^iygial^ 1st Jfenuais tOB2.\ 

K-:. ' 
viT-ft'ir ":v 

' Wly oc^dited in.tijB 
«fles. »rtix of Lbi^a. Splines 

ti# 

■y. L. r . 

,. Contact j .The Cwdihjs Kractor 
T^«uatiwal UnSventity Eprooe 

The Avenue, Bush^rf-aera^ -- fc5§S«":''" 

•rb?... :• 
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Recruitment Opportunities 

yfHsayKrmmrHOBijx. * 

'Ae Secretary of State for'Wales ■wishes to appoint a part- 

time chairman to succeed Mr; Haydn Rees, CB£,whx> is rctir- 

SP' ^ Tire Aatiarity cxreeEs nearly tire wliole of 
wales .plus parts of adjoining counties; ammal eameadtane 

is around £l5Qm and otct5,000people are employed '• 

oter&iltou^ 

ttcmbeBofthe Authority headed by the rbaifm^ one q£ 

Two Directors 
£17,000+ 
Key roles in challenging work, 
of national importance 
J^Cotnmfeswnfof Racial EquaHtyhasvacandes for two 

forJhednretopmejdandcontrol oltf* work of his Of 
her Division and wfihelp him in Hie preparation ofpaHcy 
recommeiklationstothaComi^ 
of approved panejt 

Director Commui^AffateiLIa^Dfvtefon 
The wort of mis Dhriston,whkti has a daft of 64, Inckides 
pronroHon of equal opporturfly in such folds as Empfayraart. 
Ed^^°n'Hous!r*'n®*®1 wd Social Services; local 
aytnontas,employ^tradeuraonsandmanycthar 
otgamsaaonaThfe wort is coordinated w«h thatofelhnfc 

conmir^ rdaHons council and other 

race rdabons. it mdudas responsibBiiyfor Paulina with 
requests lor financial supportfmm such organisations, 

AppfcahfewiH DOSSBSS substantial sixwr marumiM 

niii'iii liTiTj 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1IMH 

Tel; QT5SB 35SS or OT-5SB 357S 
Telex IMo.8S737a 

CITY 

Scopji to develop (ho function or to progrea, . cam^ m banking operations 

^ Computer Services Manager-Banking 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL' UK INVESTMENT BANKING SUBSIDIAR^00^8'^ 

MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK 

„—ir ^ wouic tnac me essential services 

provided to the cxHntnnnity are cost<&dire and seen, to 
be sa Under the direction of die Authority, day-to-day 

management is in the lands of a foil-rime Chief Eiecotive 
arid Ks . 

•^BEMONSm&Bia MANAGEMENT SETTER and the proven 

—jjy to^p^fjiLn a representational iclc; lime dying the 

public, mdostiya agriadtoie and goyonmeid: are essential 

requirements. These attributes will probably have been 

acquned in a senior role ■witTwn a law* ryn^nfoH'^ pnHir 

or private. Eamiliaritywidi-the area will be a conridetable 
advantage; 

• THE.SALAKYOP £20^00 reflects.die part-rimenatureof 
the appoinUiickl, which will be for 3 tn 5 yar^ * 

Those men or women who wish to be mn^r-red 

ammvitedtowritemconqJete confidence 
toDAO. I>awesas adviser to the Wcbh.Office. 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
MANACmEKT CONSQLIANTS 

10 HALLAM STREET • • LONDON WHN 6DJ 

Heor^^raquirestroTiacornmftmem to the cause of equal 
a!S?riencf_and ta««BearibB»MDifr ■ 

Director; General Services Dfvlaion 

cessing procedures associated with international hanirim* . h wia!J? flrasP 01 tt1a administrative and pro¬ 
female. aged 27-35, who shouldbe ffild h COBOL5*^ BBfcurf(f5Kd«a,'n9 tranaactions. Applicants, mala or 
will ideally be familiar also with currem tSeMmnSrSStrS^ Pr8,!0rab,y hava !jad “Ponence with NCR equipment, 
ration. Leading a small team. techniques and developments in office systems aut* 
effective control and enhancement of exS^D^I™f? to executive director for the 

-tr&en^ 

oamebeu^qhmston associates 
B .. (Management RecruRment Consultants) Limited 

35 New Broad Street. London EC2M1HH Tetephon.: 01-585^ Hollis 3576. Tel.*: 887374 

The 
Royal Society 
of Medicine 

The Royal Society of Medi¬ 
cine intends to seek an 

Executive Director 
In the coming months to 
succeed the present holder 
of that office on his retire¬ 
ment pn 30 September 1932. 
Those interested in the 
appointment may obtain 
fnnlier particulars by writ¬ 
ing to the President of tile 
Society at 1 Wimpole Street. 
London W1M 8AE, and may 
submit applications by 1 
January, 1982. 

Chairman 
Qvn. AVIATION AUTHORITY 

IliCT 

m &PBSPf?£3Se 

SB;™ ™%pd.iesponsibi^ £dva awarion 
matte^ both domestic ^ inteinati0DaL These Mode safety, 
ag ta££c control, and ecoflgnric regnlaiion throneh liemsfrig 

to*V "to* torn of 
O&ttczpids m Rfanarjr 1982. X&tpumA* emW tie 
co-ordination and direction of AutL,>t.1r ■ - 
rnanagem^t anefficient buritiess^x^^^^^ andpartici- 

S”? <£ licensing appHcarions. The ^poistment 

BuroiHmn lu- 

f Educatiaiial, Careers 

and Retraining 

twrrvERsrry of Dundee 
JWSPARTMENT OF PSYCTIATRY 

*ron* suitably qoalMed caakh'dates ate invited 

CHAIR OF PSY6HIATRY 
which wiU fan vacant on 30 September 1982 through die 
retina of Professor Sir Ivor Batchelor- 

Further Partfcnta* are available from The Secretary, The 
University, Dundee, DDl, 4QN with whom appHcatioos In 
tne fonn-pimribed In the Particulars’should be lodged by 
6 January 1382. Please quote Reft EST/31/6XjC. ' 

Tasmanian College . 
of Advanced Education 

School of Social Work 
LEOTUHER 

(TENURABUE OR 

THREE-YEAR CONTRACT)’ 

** AppUneous an tnvliBd for thv 

■hovo-muutMiHt-poaMon wtttatm. 
tho School of Social Work, 

( Th« •accoufnl appllonit wUl h 

exported to partldpxiB In thv 

pLinnluo and dvvalapmmt of a 

young school curronUy nndcxv 

going Chang sc in Its Uachlna 

programnw. Ability to teach in 

the area of social work gmc- 

iicb^ Mpodaiiy busrperaonal 

theonn. caaework and group 

work, ss well as aathitliitr in 

the dovdopmant of a flald adu- 
rsllen programme., will also tn 

oxpoclcd. 

Desirable . qualifications are 

significant professional experi¬ 
ence wiui a record of puMlce- 

liens: preference would be 

given to an appUcvni holding 

, posigraduaio nuauncaUons In 
social work. 

Appoinunom win be made at 

one of the following levele ■ 
• according to qualifications 

and nxporiencoj: 

u-ciurcr lit 

Leclurer U 18.B21-aa.6fi5 

Lnciurnr I 25.195-36.037 

snr Urcuirsr a 26,595-38,474 

Snr Lecturer I 29.101-50.995 

Application forms and laftmna- 

uan available from the AM- 

‘'dallon of ComnuunfBalih Unl- 

i-nraiUea lAppta). 36 Cordon. 
/5fliwr». London WC1W OPF, 

biasing date: It Jomuiryj 

yviBS. 

par annum 
IA 2 

17.085-19.375 

; j lioscmmOTwpmmwhowouHhktol^c^^ 

to K.T. Addis as adviser to fhe Department ofTade. 

>' TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
UAK*®*naw CON5UETAN1S 

IO HALIAM STREET 
LONDON WIN 6DJ 

Frankfurt 42,0000m 
Kom/Farry international is a leading firm -of 
Executive Search Consuttants, involved-in-placing' 

...senior executives within a wide range of cllentl 
companies a/id. in . researching general areas oh 

concern, to management / 
We are seeking a Research' Associate, male'/ 
-female, to assist consultants in findijng suite/ 
Individuals for positions and in the company's it# 
general consultancy work. J ■ 
Aged 22-30, a graduate, preferably with' worlf rnF" 
ence especially in an engineering dr fil^;a, 
sphere. Fluent German essential. Salary neg#le- 
Excellent-prospects within a world-wide fin# 
Please reply with full or to Miss Helen/?00' 
Potts, Korn/Ferry International Ltd, 2/4 WrtreBt' 
St James's, London SW1Y 6QL / 

K KORN/FERRY 

F INTERNATIoi 

Una vereity o£ Reading 
Depu/ty Finance Officer 

Applications ore burned from 
muiiQgd Accounums far the 
dbav* poat. The raceuumi can- 
dldata will be considered for 
Uvi post of Finance Officer 
wUm the undent holder of that 
post nuns. 

SaUflr to (he Grade TO Ad- 
nuulltrmvB scale, curremly 
GU.30B to X 15.410 p.B. to- 
MUibt with USS/USDPS bouh 
Ills. 

Puriiiir mrunian and appu- 
l2 CDplBS) an 

*wn«w* from the PcnomiBl 
■plTlMr. University of RwtUnfl. 
WhltoknlghU, Rnadtug -RG6 
2AH (Rif. P.3A1, a it. ing dale 
December 14* 1981. 

The King's School, 
Canterbury , 

PHYSICS 
W^-ouaUbed . OTaauau 

mmi. SBluy by negoiUtlon. 
Apply to Iho Hndmaatar. 
giving nunoi of two refereos. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Unftrersfey of Oxford 
oxsoor teunmssar nr 

' ptacosopoiY 
AepUeuiou are -tnnted for u 

Junior Lootarebfaip 

in S^hilosopfay 

>1ba aBVotobnBnt u fur th* 

thraa years' front 1 Juan 

asea. (or as wan as pomoOHm. 

Oiaraaftor) until ai'niwi*- ' 

<L9S4 wid U not ronawBhUa 
Solafy wiU 1m on the scale 

£6.070 to 06.600,' 

■»dplle4dom (we cofta). 
t&olmupg the names of two 

rethrow should be gate to the 
Beta-wary to till Board or the' 

Fgcalty-of LUetpe Humamarea, . 

Untanrafty' oaoem, WeBtngton 

Square,- Oxford 0X1 asa, fitxa 

vtifqi further aenua m«r be 

otiMnod. -not later data 37 

Norembor 1981. . . 

the -OHIO STATE 
UNIVERSITY1 - 

Department of Mathematics 
Si Department pf Mathimjartr^c 

owe -Sww Uni Tonin’ 
notija to flUtha owitlon Mom 
PPD!Sf2?r ■ cre**od by op, 
impending roamu&t ■' of 
ProfBHor H«u ZaasTOhaus. 

^'lBX,ISS!^,QSSSk 
-from omjundlna rosaarch’ 
math ematte tana. Nomina Uon.-i' 
for suitable candidate* are also 
wel com cl ptbw. things 
equal, apnUcanht In aluebra in3 
number theory win b* ajaen 
wioirty. -the ■ position in 
u^Ktid. to amy open, unfll . 

Mtirt Si'. ■ 
Ouudhuii, Dupartmeu of 
MaOirroaitca. Tho Ohio Sute 
University. Bl WA 3 8th. 

Colum^ui, Ohio. 

The Ohio Slate University is 
on a [I]nn alive arnkut and on- 
oquol opportanJIy am pi oyer, . 

MAME1WG MANACER/ESS 
Medway Shoe^ are defined to become one of die 
success stories of the 80’s. If ymi ore one of those 
rare breed of top Sight marketeers, who can. give 
us that foot up the ladder, read on. We require. 
an experienced. Marketing Manager/ess, not neces- 

. sarHy in the footwear or fashion geld wfao can 
promote Medway world-wide. • In addition to our 
powing somber of retail outlets, our future plans 
include many exciting new, as yet untried projects# 
If you sincerely believe that your flair and out/ 
ambitions can meet; forward your C.V. to : ill 

The Chairman, AJFJM.G. Ltd, ' m\\ 
84 Marchmont SL, London WCL - /| I 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFA 
Salaiygcal* £10,31S-£12J 

Applications are inviteil for the' ^r°m 

.persons between toe ages of 30 /' J=urt™r 

details may be obtained from The jT?1 i 

General Medical Council, 44 Han/**’ L°nd°n I 

WIN ME / • --1 

/LES ± 

/RECTOR fev 
f^signate . 

|E17,000p.a. Suffolk 

wirnm I directory to jj. ^ Ming 
dusetont to promats ths in« "Onang wfUt tha othar 
known, ve unlroraTi^rBiMH1j,rodH9 wh,c,,■ «»• - 
«J«. Ii r. owoid "re *>«lre« f-ihr. 

lreiSSiSrTwW,lhoi^#™S,ffo“e' a C8fl *'nl* Kwpfw *■ 
moka1 holiday, c. eirfoooo't pan*Joni nl*.-- • 
10ft) and aBmiiliUon or'iJfiSS **'?!! 
muagemant ■parto,A emtl' 

. simplo practical affflctlvSSflM^S?2! JL"B m Ih*- * 
Advertisement KipSrfSoS h mak(* tn ■««» to this 

c noosci Upper Grocmd, ^^CTlcaatt 

;; MMfif 
tfnrtjnWeekendTeteviafon 

Michael Joseph 
Martfottng Director 

«oranganew 

ARABIC, mm on, 'spoRon. script. In¬ 
dividual groan. day-time/eve¬ 
ning*. PhbUc 01-444 5885. 

PERFECT YOUR 'ENGLISH. Smell 
friendly conversation groups hv 
cxporuueMt vt dll-qualified Id tor. 
Cl per nr: mmrtdual tunion £6 
per hr. 01-585 5578. 

or"gMSK 

"SSBESL'WteW ,ewe,' 

EDUCATIONAL 

Untyeataty; of Oiriord- 
•THE QUEEN'S .COLLEGE 

BROWNE RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

: Ttia castled* propoios to el« 
a men or woman to a Brown 
Roaearch Fenowiltlp ih aamj 
or ZooIobf tenabla t&r tiJ 
yvari. from i Odfibfir; jjuf 

■Turthar. pantcylers mu# 
afauinod tiom tha Prove*ia 
■Quoen’o Colleg*. Oxford! 
4AW. .:••• Ml 

HAD LEIGH • CDLLSOl 
Kbhx. Sadnsfih. Mis 

BUt&i &S 

jtruitment 

^ /poriunitiesr 

/ are. featured . 

every omrsday - 

For details ring 

01-2789161 I 

SALES 
EXECUTIVES 

*r2Lr-,i»" ®hftwroom >» looking lor .ticcot^t 
EJ'1* of •"« ntfitivatidn th. i? 
"Mmada thorn ■ winner. PraWoua aalea exoarignea ta rwi 

*® tova our own tralnms schoinoa but 
yw» wnrrtafld to-demonetrAta youfc&t&er- achfi»emems. ■ 

Wi.S““B8S^ ^?id1"0* a'" dxpact to earn £13 non „ »- ■ ■* 
"re "“ur“n«’a« PPP.muSSo . ■ 

A oomptui/car b proWded. Ttia positions ar* ' • 
showroom, in Ps,k Lena'.nd tha - 

Mon«bw=riitay wfti, 4 horns shift on illarnala 

Applicant* should (rfesiry be over 25, ||V8 tn 
. -nd a elMn „CBnc"*. 'J ^ ere. , ■ 

bmOTui career .path to date. Hbphona Mta 
433 1285 tor an eppliutlon for^. ™ “i**- ^n«[an ». 

HOSPITAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Central London 
Salary circa £17,000 p.a. +; 

car and other benefits 

stairs f,ss„m“s,w! $ ******* 
seel® appJicams for tola 'nn^Tbo the .h°sPrtal field, 
the day to' day runnino of SS appointment entails 
of supervision and® uU^ho3pitaI** minimum 
Planning W othe? hosJS^S, wlh ** forward 
Applicants should be £S?-jf[l!ln ^1® same firaup- 

■have substantial: manaaSSSnf30^5 Pr®f8ral>& will 
private .sector-or oS’ nhS^ An«rp€r5nctu8llher of ^ 
medical expereinca mBwSK«App ’“J18 wrthout Previous 
Have a wSSSS^nS^^SS^ fProv,ded ^ 
field of businaaZn-te[£2 ^ck?™und in some allied 
PMonJT5SSm?SS S,ow,-Bdfl'? of flnanca and 
Applicattons u and Pfenning is essential, 
SSKSKr* »'“> cv to Mi« 

34 Devonshire SL London WIN TRFL 
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HICMvS?nl^5l l\l* RffiiuUnon of 
&*' ^ving thW 

__*ni ma.—2 -Timothy wig. • 

■ ~ ' BERTHS r\ 
c«««WATHi—Os' November 9th; 

, jn»» WnknW) and T«n 

HP’iW. 
F»M&IMON-On NoWOTtwr 16*. 

K,■ . vvia^natoo 
ewST-TBS - - and 

i Rebecca dibghlrr 

—On i7th NonniW. 
!''._.Npvf y°r*. »o Charlotte tnee 
E£hanfaon i__ and Lou I*—-a autw 

cJSTr^^S and Hpather. 
November nth, _. 
Hospiut.- Kent. jo 

irff!Ckl,w" and Dan— 
'i?«iE£!lhle.£ ■ l Rebecca .Elizabeth i. 

huJ!Sh*—9“ November xtw. 
umkiVi *l_, Sl Bartholomew'» 
sKS?**?'1 City or London. . u> 
Roth inn* Manderl and Richard 

iortuxUjn Thomaai. 
—On NorcmbfT iSlh. 

^ NoiUnotum City Hospital. to 
SahV 4 mm Hu lb) and ruan—ht 
daughter ixinty Htaap Mur- 

JU£?—0,1 November 16th. to 
Bnma and Christopher—a daugh- 

November 15th. ai 
OleBriaai RiaptuU. Parts. to 
CaM°na.< inee . McLean > and 
Chi-tauntin'—a aon (Aunn Alex¬ 
ander Michael) 

R —°n November 16th, at The 
Vkclbeck Clinic, fo Andrea i nee 

..Schirhn and-Edward—a daughter, 
SIMPSON.-—On November 17th, in 

su&umah -tnsa Hcnsmanv and 
JfS-T*® iIul. .a brother tor Vic- 
Wihli 

Turner.—4jn November jliih at 
Ep*om HmNul, to Barbara iner 
TtMirct and Martin—a daughter 

Katharine l. 
*V_.6R.—nn Novemhrr 17th. In 

Hongkong, re jam (pee Blacking i 
and Antony—a Ha ■ (Andrew 

WARN^.^On November 6Ui. to 
Judith and David—a second aon 
i Nicholas -Dadd I. . - 

YOUNG—-Otr November 1711*. 19R1 
at Weil London Hospital. 
Sarah and David—a son. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU- SEEN THE 

BEWILDERMENT 

On the ■ lata of a -lost cat or 
the roar in Uro evos of an 
111-trailed doc ? The VObD 

.GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
bQl Lordship Lane, London. 
N22 RLG ■ Hon. TiSmnw. Dr. 
Margaret YouabI. has cared for 
Liirso animalaAinee lvas. it 
tus .a Fran Clinic ror'-the aJch 
and ailing, a cat Sanctuary and 
* homo for Stray,-and Un-'. 
wanted Animate at tfrsdon near 
Royston. Hah. visitors my 
welcome. Please help tarseno- 
Ing a- donation.- 

IN MEMORY OF THE 

LATE 

.LADY HAILSHAM1 
the Church of England Child¬ 
ren's bodoly Is adlnlnlltratlnn 

Half. me Lady Halblum Fund to 
help teenagers with mu family 
support. Such work is. des¬ 
perately needed for these Soirag people in Uie car* of 

!•* Society to make their own 
way ]o the world. In tribute 
to Ladj- Hetleham please help. 
Sand a donation to: 

MARK WYNDHAM. ROOM TM. 
CHILDREN flfUfT. . 
OLD TOWN HALL. • ' 

KE.NNINGTON ROAD. - 
LONDON SC11 4QD, 

THE AMERICAN - 

CHILD— 

IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Find nut by. spending next 
summer as a camp counsellor 

DEATHS 
BELLAMY.—tin November IT. 1981 

Alec A nf 31 TO* Stuyne. Bonnor 
Regis. Sussex, dearly loved, hus¬ 
band ol trances and to vino 
father of Marlon. Judith and Ajui. 
Private comallon at Clucherter on 
Monday. November US. Family 

CA MERON ?nJyb UN C AN CRAIG.  
mgee fully at his home. Let Ion 
Court. Herorard, on 17«h Novem- 
bcr. alter a lonn UUP-s*. Private 
runeral at Letion Parish Church, 
t'imilv flowers only. Donations 
mav be sent u» Daws nstrothers. 
116 SVmfaUoq Street. Hereford. 
In aid or i-nicer Research- • and 
St: John the Baptist Chnrrh 
Letion Real oration anneal. 

dahrehdohfT——On November 17th 
1981. peacefully in hospital. 
Utra Beatrice ine* Banisterl. ol 
B3 wood slock Close. . Oxford. 
Bond 57 rears. A Requiem Mass 
Win be said at St Aloyaliu 
Church. Woods lock Road. Oxford 
oh Monday. November 2ort at 
IS a.m.. foHowed bv Intennnnl at 
Wnlvercolo remetery. Donations 
ir desired may ln> sent to air 
Michael So bell House. Churchill 
Hofttital. Headlnpion, Oxford. 

ECKersley—On- iTth-November, 
In hospl'oi. aped ’ M wars. 
Graham Robert Charles Eckors. 
try. Of tho Cablm. FOlwllti Hoad.' 
Harrogate. disiriy loved husband 
or Dolares and ‘dear rather of 
Mark. Julian, Simon and Louise. 
Set-tiro at SI W'Drrld'a. Church. 
Harrogate. on Friday. 30th 
November, at 3 • p:m.. follov/rd K private cremation. Family 

wnrs only pleas?. D dual ton*, 
to his memory may be given 
to Cancer Research. 39 bast 
Parade. Harrogate, or Cancer 
Rldlcr. Michael Sob*ll House. 30 
narui Square. London NWT oOL. 

■DMISTON_On November 17lh. 
1981 In hospital, Alan EdmWion. 
aged 93 yrars, fond cousin of 
Pit AnxiwrmUh. Cremation cere¬ 
mony at . Golden ‘Green 
Crematorium lomormF. 

■IS.—On ELLIS.—On November 16 ■< £1 
Bosiock Road. Abinsdon.. T3r_ 
Mlbhell George iiukLi ,EU1*- 
nmUy loved by alt his family 
and friondr.. funeral .at St 
Michael's Church. Abingdon. 
Friday. November 20. m. 3 pur. 
Family Howers only. Donations- If 
desired lo the Diabetic Associa¬ 
tion. J9 nuecn Anne Si. London 
HIM OBD. 

CAUSSE.i.—'Jn 17 th November. 
1PBI. In Sydney. Australia. 
Frederick Mlcluot Gausson. aged 
7a years, son or dm late H.P.L. 
and Mrs E. C. Gaosscn. rormeriy 
nf.Brnokmans Park. Herts. 

GORDON.—On Novembw 16Ui. .In 
her sleep, Ruth mee Home ■ or 
Chelsea House. Bnacenslleld. 
widow or Dooglin Kenneih 
Gordon. Funeral service. Monday. 
23rd November, at 2.05 p.m.. 
United Hefnim Church. Buacons- 
Iieid. followed by cremation. 
Donations to ihe Church wotcome. 

Milton Abbas, after a. short m-' 
near. Vanda, wife of the )■!• 
Angus Hambro. In her 97th year. 
Funeral private. Service of 
Thanksgiving In Milton Abbey on 
Thursday. Novum bo r 261h. at 
12.15. No floware. donauon* If 
wtshod to ‘ Milton Abbey Fabric 
Fund, r o David Ctnareti. lO 
Market Place, Blandrard. 

Harington_On 17th November, 
ir<Bl. Sir Richard Dun das. aged 

HOM 

IfJll DU niLIIOJU a 
HI Funeral private. 
IMBWOOO.—in the 
November 17 at ' Champaaiaur. 

- - . . imi «a 
Ghurch. Veeey. 

■Wtttt 

DOHALD-BUCHANAN. — On 
ivnubnr 17th. Sir RrePnald 
cts ana kl-Buchanan. KCVO. 
IE. MC. DL, of _COIt^jroofce. 

sly. Pleasa 

Friday. November 
Nn ItowoTs please 

MACDORALO-BL 
Noierabf 
MacdoAal 
MBE. M . . ^ 
Nonbamatontihtre. Fuoer 
ember 11.3rd. tamity only, 
no Howers. Memorial servtcg IB 
bn announced later. 

MITCHEU-On November 17th. 
peacefully In k Nursing Home 
alirr a short. Illness. „Fanny 
Constance i Nancy i. Funeral 
sit vice at St. Maw and All 
Sniitis. Searonsrtetd, ^ucks.. oh 
Mnmioy, 2ord November, at 3. is 
n-m.. followed by Drivaie.croma- 
Uon. Please, no flowers, 

OLDFIELD.—On Novnobor I7ih. 
ntMcoiuUy at home. 1 Lang Road. 
Bwhoidhorpc. York. . Lilian 
(Tbnuny i. do voted wife Of the 
late MJcbari Oldfield. Private 
runeret service and inimneni at 
Etiinunn Parish Church, on Frt-. 
dav. NOVXunbir 20lh. at 3 p.m, 
Nu nowerc by request please. 
Donations In lieu, if ad desired lo 
ihe R.SP.C.A. To her manv 
frienrla she sends lure and good 
wishes. 

BKEPBLHORN. ETHEL MAY. of llie 
-White Hart’, pearelully ar 
hnme on Rundav. November 1 illi. 
runeral in take place Mnndar. 
Nnivmvr "'ad, at SI Many s. 
Moneran. 2. a.i p.m. 

■DUTNALL.—On - EsiSBtor • 
l“Ht st the Prinenss Ellialwih 
Hospital. Margaret F.nlrt ' nee 
l.ucaa-Belli of La Hatun naturae. 
SI Savtuurs. _ Service In the 
f'hutrh nr >U_PieiTo do Hols nn 
IMdar at It SJ .im. followed bv 
mtermenl in La CroLV Cemetery- 

WILLIS.—On November. 1* “ ■ 
result nf a car accnient. hfaream 
Ell-abeth. bnhued Wife or PWer 
and molhrr ot Ann. '•Khld MW 
Nicholas. Funeral ■uirvlca ffriiltnu- 
fon I’urt-ti Church. Friday. 
November 20 at 13 noon followed 
ki err mat ion at York. 

In an American nommor camp 
lea cm no sports, arts or. crafts. 
FKLE return flight. FREE 
board, pocket mono*, and 3 
weeks free lime. \4rUe NOW 
to GAMP AMERICA. Depf 
T8SO. 37 Queen's Gal*. Lon¬ 
don. SW7 or coll 01-5U9 5335. 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Lloyd's 
insurance. North ways BBS um. 

LADY'S 1.80 rerat diamond loll: 
tain- rlnq. See For Sale. . . 

INDIVIDUAL ENGLISH TUITION by 
LOigilih '. gentleman.—-See Lducv 

ANTIQUE COMMODES. See Sere, 
- vices. '• 
EX-PRINCIPAL alters tuition. See 

Education page. .. . 
OUR THANKS lor all Qie donapuBJ- 

many or them anonymous. *hWl 
help keep Uie Royal Lollsge 
surgeona or t-nniand allva- * 

"on the College "to sumrrtie 
lng and maintain standards 
or us would benctli InP 

. juph quoiity et.mrsmjnw 
Hnialn. enjoys. The uuywyaUQ 
undertakes mator rwtflMdW- 

• jects “in anaesthesia, 
asthma, birth dnlccts._5f*dBcxs. 
cancer, dqnni decay. 
plantation, tiuombosh.-ffid oiner 
Helds. Yet U la an^JeUeDendMl 
body flaancad UK.eqF 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFAiRJE 

- CUTS TfflE COST OP • 

FLYING • 
Probably the lowest guaranteed 
fares'on flighu from London. 
LSitra. . Mancheiter and CU- 

Srednadons ' Fare from 
rinis ..C5J rtn 
AMtsTCRDkM. ..Rb4rhv 
BRUSSELS - - .J..... Rid rln 
ZURICH .£o4 rtn 
GENEV A . ..-.. . KM rtu 
TENERIFE .e^tisin 
MARSEILLES .£33 rilt 
BARCELONA : .  Era £n 
.MALAGA' .. . . -CT1 riu 
PAI.UA -i.i.E69 £>u 

NICE .  BlUJrtA 
The above ifesrinatloiw are mtly 
a srirctloq from onf .*70- 
nrsnote.' psnna-ua n«i foiya 
quote : on- anv" malor' liras' 

■ rational " rpu'-Cr* Afl pneas 
- BXdUSlVP. - ■__ 

EIRCFAiRE 

, 2 Golden 5an LondiPi. Wl 

London : 01-734-2041 - 

' ■ - 01-43^ 946^6 

Manchester: 051-8327900 

GViieow 041-552 5382:. 
AH Crrdb Cai*i»' welcome 
. . ATOL 1MBP ‘ 

PERSONAL COLUMN'S 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JANUARY. SKIING ■ 

DISCOUNTS—SAVE £40 

bin . ate. giving «mi fantastic . 
rcdaeitMu ■""“no ngchcrora 
iur i wch holidays to v«i 
d'lsora and Meribot deporting 
on, ptb and IbUh January- Our 
marts of 

COURCHEVEt-1850, 

VERB1ER, MERISEL, 

AND' VAL DTSERE 

MONTAGNA'SKI. PLUS 

IN ^ORMIj 

Onr or Europe’s! 
' '-Barmin ojUrm- . 

10.000ft. • ftcricojj 
.ascurslotu. to 

~ n sauna. Hum 

^H^L'afij-SOARD 
froi TiKl work 

. HWrCgEBIMC APX_ .. 
n**m Jfllfi l wpcs 

-MOrrrAQNn FKT/PILGRIM- 
- ^ jtlR LTTi •_■ ■ - 

4 j GDODGR STBEPT. 
r.OHno“ wi° iph 

fFjjf 01-5BO 733P or _ 
663 51fO AYOL 173 BCD 

WORLD WIDE 

SUPER SAVERS 

fTOe lowest cron rations to any 
duanailan. 

pills. Hein continue■■ toirUal iraj- 
Your girt. covotwOt /nr . tpoacy. 

°un?or;an?npof 
WG3.1 *1 Hegi^ered Owrity 

MiE^DlREC^OB, art . book oub- 
lisbers. Sirftolk. Sse Rccrulpuenj 
nopornmltffa today - - • 

SHOOT FIRST and fast '.With '-a 
Chtooii BollamL uXtreoomoact 
dSomatic camera from Duons. 
64. nw Bond Street. Call in or 

• ring mt wagner on 01-629 1711. 
OUR THANKS for all tho donation* 

many -Of them anonymous, which 
'hbip keep the Royal Collage, or 
soroeen* of Ennland alive, withr sorgeens of Euelond _... ...... 
out. the College, to supemdsa 
training and maintain standards 
none o( us-would heueCll rrutn 
ihe high quailly or rargey which 
Britain enjoys. The Collcoe also 
under!atm malor research pro¬ 
jects In anaaslhesla. arthrlds. 
acthma, birth dofccis. blindness, 
unrer. deutaL decay, ornun 
transplantation, thrombosis and 
other fields. Yet It It u Inde¬ 
pendent body financed large! v 
through ■ gifts. Help conUnuo Its 
vtul work. Your gift, '-covenant. 
or lepary will . be ' gratefully 
received tar the Appeal Sccrvtair. 
Royal College of Surgeons ox 
England. 55/45 Lincoln's Inn 
Fields, -Condon. . WC2A 3PN. 
l-Registered Charily No 21280*. > 

IR RBS(STABLE _ CARPETS from 
Rcsiota. See For Sale. -• 

REMEMBER A DEPARTED FRIEND, 
wwh a tribute that blooms in 
lasting happiness for old people. 
There Is no more fitting memorial 
to a loved name Uun lo link Sw-reganl with enduring -wore 

r Ihe lonely or (rail. - Every .£ 
you give -towards a Day Centre; 
or ' medical assistance amona 
elderly people In. great need 
achieves a meat. deal, thanks lo 
volunteers au over Britain. Please 
■end your gift with the name 
you wish to eommomorau to: 
The Hon Treasurer. The Ri Hon 

.Cord. Maybray-Ktmi. Help_the 
Aged. Room . TTnm. 52 . Dover 
Street. London W1A 2AR. ' 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
“ at Place, sl James's and also .at 

100 Princes St.. Bdlnburgh. Tha 
elegant conference and banquet 

iea.^Ccmuct^Banquatlng bfan- venu 
egar, 

THE GASLIGHT Of ^ _ _James's 
London's more InlereLling btul- 
neiaman's nlghi club. 2 ban. 
restaurant, dancing, cabaret spots. 

Ur 8-9 Pin with an Happy Hour 8-9 ora with an 
bar drinks at half price. No 
rarmbershlp required. Open Mon- 
Frl. 8 pa-2 am. sat. 9 pm- 
3 in.—4 Duke af Vort^arMj. 

-8W1. Tol.:. 01-930 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FRITH.—4 Memorial 5*rt'ice far 

Inner Krisiuie Frilh. G-B-.r . wllT 
he held ai niton on UednewWv. 
2nd Drcembrr. In Uie P.trlih 
umcli r.| r.rnwlhitme. BrrV-Olre. 

JIWEB—A Mem anal Service loc 
Frank Jr wen idled October flirt. 
1 till ■ will t>« bet' l at the 
Unhereltv of ninulnpluin. Guild 
nf Suirtcnts. In the Debating 
Halt. The Union, on_Sunday. 
2*!Ui November, at' 12.50 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 

cave'-BROWN-CAVE. T. R.. wing 
lUiimnandnr, C.B.E. \*llh ilunks- 
oivlng and In proud ntrniory ol 
mv husband. Dun etddtnp love. 
M-W. November l*>th. 

BOVUi, Professor JOHN ANDREW, 
who died suddenly November 
lr<th, l"7H. devaird husband and 
rather. Intmutional Kholar. 
Ttrmrmbrrrd with love: Remem¬ 
bered with orailiud*. 

WINE AND DINE 

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS, C9 M £50- 
Grays of Wore*. Ltd. Phone for 
brochure. Telephone Worcastar 
109051-352368. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF, tinned Nations cbUdrwri 
lund. Let your grealinna halo a 
child. Get a free colour brochure 
of tha new 1981 Unlcef Cluistinaa 
rare designs from Unlcef. m 
Broomflold Road. Chelmsford, 
sssrx CMk - ‘ 
84622. 

IBS. Tel: 10049) 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NEW YEAR suing In Scot- 
vrllh .Weekend hkl _cinb 

idly mixed group; 01-940 

SPEND NEW YEAR Skill 
land vrl. 
Friendly 
7782 day. 

LOG FIRES, .scrumptious meals 
delivered to door. C.H.. Jour- 
poster lux. In a dreamy bouse au 
a private estate.—0631.3 2428.' 

ESCAPE TO MULL for Chrlstmas. 
Kagmlnv or in 1982. Cosy ■ c 
family boose wit* lochsido tran¬ 

quillity. Brochure: '• Sclwood 
Idace. SWT. 01-370 5224. • 

Cotswold cottage, sleepy vitiape 
nr. High grove, sleeps fc^Open 
rues, available Dec . .2fKh. to 
Jan loth £70 p.w. TM. Dura ley 
lUlUi 86070.V or BMU91. 

FULHAM. '-hert IU.WV _ house, 
available r.tiruiniSH 2-3 wta. 
Sleeps Tel. 01-731 “4107/01- 
751 0535. 

SHORT LETS 

LITTLE BOLTONS. S.W.IO. Attrac¬ 
tive 3 bedroom dtl, fully furn¬ 
ished. newly decorated, gas C.H. 
£130 p.w. ni-359 4031 id. 

INSTANT FLATS. CheHev. _Luxury 
servmd Mr Paqe. 373 .s4*3. 

FULHAM 3 bed luxury hnuse avail¬ 
able Oirlilmlv 2-3 wtc-. Sleeps 
H. TeL 01-731 4107/01-731 
onsi. 

S. KENS.—Gorgeous garden rial 
314. £14Q p.w.,- 4 IPlhx. + . Also 
exquisite sludln flat £83 P.w me. 
Haiti with CH. cal TV. nhane. 
maid. Avail. mid-Dec. 01-373 
075* 

HOLIDAYS AND \TLLAS 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

NORWEGIAN CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. 
Vat.. 21 rt November. _tO.Sp- 
7 p.m., Tho Nnnreolau CniUTn. 
1 Albion St.. Rolhcrhllhe. S.E.lij. 
l.'ndrrground' KralprhUs fU.', 
Blues- 47. 70. 188. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Nurses in Need? 
In Impossible! 

SARIS. AMSTERDAM . and other 
European dues. _Inclusive short 
breaks from £30. Good Tunes 
Cltv Hoppers brochure from 
travel moot* or ring 01-R3T 
MI'il (34 hr*). ABT.' 
SWB. 

Tncl. Laqai, Am. Nairobi. 
D.-r. Cairo. AbuDbabL Dubai. 
Kartnum. Colombo, Delhi. 

- Somhar. Kara Chi, Hong h'nng. 
" BanoSot. Singapore. Totvo. 

Manila. • Kuala. I.tunpur. Aua- 
. tral’a, N.Z.^ jf'burg. 

. Americas. 
Guta da. 

™ ^ •, TOORTRAV. LTD. 
22 Old, Quebec St. London W.l 

01-109 amV/iBEa 
iAir Apia.) 

' LOW COST1 FLIGHTS 

\ TO4 SALISBURY. J'BURG. 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA, CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INOIA.- _ PAK-: ■ SKY.. MID. 

fSAR EAST. TOKYO, 
N.Z.. CANADA* 

"EUROPE. * ' ' ' 

UTCrand Bldgs,, 
-W.C.2. 

are among the bos* . In 
the world, and wo va dubs 
and Chalets In all or ihgra- Onr 
Jioutlays arc grout value, -the 
Cinba are eomfnrtahlo former 
hotels, our culalne la superb, 
onr Club Ski Guides are fun ia 
■id with and tha wine Ja ire* I 

.CLUB MARK WARNER 

SO Kensington' Chnreh -Street. 
London. W.8. 
D1-?M lflilil 
ATOL 1176B . 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

£20- OFF. . 

18-28 DECEMBER 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS' 

?ULK. PURCHASE 

Wool blended berber In 4 
natural nftadts at £4-50 
xq, jd. + VAT,! . , 
Bull .ivaUaWu -_f*Uhb 
>'erirdlon at £3.65 
1 AT. 

48 "HtTmNGL^nvr^[; 
207 HAimBroCK TfltBX. 

N.WJ. 
OloH 

' a ■ sg. yd.—+ 

- Li 
M4-4 l ULELAM' HOA1I.1' 

London!*. largrai IndcpuEddhc 
urpiaier or piaa.. carptLiug. 

WE'HE TOPS FOR SONY TV'a. Free 
• 3 year GMraatM on most modal* 

—fop? TV. 91 Low nr Siasne St 
g&E^-FttibSun §i 

THATCHER _ , CABINET tar Gerald 

« sg5“Ktf';»gss 
L158 each . at Bohun —-— _ _ __ • Gallant. 
sgu O'' on-jharocs. 
Tel. 04912 0228. 

PR.C£ATJ *?%? hnMhotd'contents 
for pale In wlmUodoii. 874 1635. 

Avnriar .now £99,95 
u-> Arc* .now fau.'iA 
pp,v si- Yinccnt . sow K84.ua 

Price Includes travel and 
ertr-catering apartment. For 
cheaper. Lias staying at Jifflne I 

^SNOWBALL 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
. _V*ur Rendeavooa for r great 

faEaxsa 
duuur and Champugne :wei- 

.coma. Just Bira. <SU pass 
'£311. 

ski’skowball ltd 
280 FTJL&AM ROAD 
• LONDON -SWIO ' 

01-352 1191 124 hourei " 
ATOL 15CQ 

SKI SKI SKI' 

].B{ADON LINES - 
VERHtER. 
MATT. — 

LES ARCS. ZER-. 

8KU- ' VAL 

THE TIMES tlBld-19751. 
■ Sf&bMijM®?1- Your ctiDtce of 

dates to Xmas gttta. blrlhdars. 
etc. .£7-M iuch. 0492^51X957 

MCSWaMBE1” 
u p.m. No dealert. 

ih» up. 
obtalnahla. TtttHr fbr sporting 

' lb ware. «tt.; tn?Sn 
Covent insrden, England v 1_ 

BEAUTIFUL. Italian' entree Uhl 
: frame and7-glass ion.' Only 
020: Tel: l?L-2a&:'9Q20. -. 

antiques And 
COLLECTABLES. 

ANTIOUE MAHOGANY ■ -Partnant' 
9r.z& -7n- 61U- ■*. 4ft. 6ln. Seen 

*•4 S.W.IO. Tel.: ibualans* hours) 
, Famboroiyh i-Keni) 57754. • 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

- iD'ISEHB 
Chalot i.pardaa. , hoteta. -aoif- 
cBterinc ■ Fhflhja ax-tjanvlet. 

How. Top 
not ton print. 

x no his_ 

siuilb but not^fSpT' 

309. 
^8 LA DON LINES - 

- tan Igdj. London 
jW3 2Dv , 

01-581 48|91. 
Al'DL 1232 ABTA 

UP,'-DP AND AWAY 

DAR. EY- 

fare*-to 
JO’BUHU. ■ fUO. HUr*-'— 
MON rKVUJEO. “ ‘ “ 
run 1 n" 
BANUKL... . 
SINGAPORE, 
Al^UvRBv LlHAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBAY. CAIRO, 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and all - 
Lurapaani capital*. 

lIJ.BS. MAURITIUS. 
IUIjOK. NAIROBI. TOKYO, 
GAPOHfc,  Tan bier. 

S-V F LAMINUO FRAVEL. 
76 Shanesbuxy Ave.. .w.l. 

01-43*1 '7761/2. 
Open BaLurdoys. 

f £ fc- SAVERS 

Sr.t 

Up to 5Ufb savings __ 
■ AU8THAUA. PiZ, BANoKOK. 

HONG KONU. - SIN U A PORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOl 
NAIROBI. ■ DAR. JO'l. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANJ_ 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA. TRAVEL 

-CENTRE " • 
3 Hogarth Place irtoad) 

London SW9. 
.TeL: 01-370 4055 t6 lines) 

- Airline Agents 

stfW. n 

. AJao: Special 

- REHO* 

SUMMER S2 

rate, Rhodes. The 
eek Islands, Algarve. 

1j hirer OxfL 
Tel: U1-404 4 

AB 

Corf a. Grate 
Snuilir Greek __... 
Casta Blanca, mjlores, south' 
or- France. Villa. Apariment. 
Ho lei 1 Tayerna. Camouia . * 
Sailing Holidays at Tup value 

. vour Sommer 

USA . Cbrlstmis nwhts avail. 
'■n*i“Ta/i2 out. i/i back. 
AngHes 20/12 out. 1/1 v 
Miami 21-12 oof, 51/12 

GSP .TYavef, 01-24* 
lABIAl. 

MAKbelVa • n»ort Banna), 
flat to rent. Adjacent to 
course?. 4 beds. Ch 
Nw Year. JinmcVv 

■ 6^ --- 998 7A99- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd. Sheffield S6 5TA 
Tel 107421 543591 553592 
or TOL 01-250 155:1. 253 2640 

A1GL 1170. 

SKI .WTTH PAN PACIFIC_^ jhj 
-Italian Doloniiies ’inim" 

** ,WOB3J 

GODFREY OVdRSTRUNG, under* 
• damped ■ piano. reconditioned. 
. tUPta- £275. 107951 79540 or 

(07931 SSI015. . . 
PIANOS. H. LANE » SON. New and 

THa PIANO WORKSHOP. -Restorers 
A retailers nf flq« ofauun. Hire, 
with notion to bur. Free crodlL. 
Onra sons. Ask for our caUlouue. 
2 Fleet Rd.. NWS. 01-267 76T1. 

BROAD WOOD Grand 5ft..-f 19431 
' a* new. oners. North wood 24272. 

WELMAR GRAHD-LoSfl. No. 14452 
. imenu frame 1. auioped 
rnahoMny. Excellent cbndltlou. 
63.000 o.D.q. 0865 54700. 

GUITARS. ideal Christmas -gift*. 
Chan- La rg b. selection always at Chap¬ 

pell of Bond Street. Tel. 01-4TT-. 
2777a also showroom at Milton 
Keynes. Tri. 090S 663366. 

MORLEY .spinet, walnut., reeenl- 
h- reconditioned. £600. View 

; Gloucester]hire, . deliver anw- 
1 where. Mixnrdcn. 51T. ■ evesi. 

BROADWOOD- BARLESS GRAND 
• 19141. Just completely rebuilt. 
Hest offer this week secures. 

101-876 5630. 
STEINBERG UPRIGHT .GRAND. 

Iron -frame, trtcenent condUInn.. 
C3O0 or beat Direr. 041-339 
4447- 

BLUrtHNER.—Boudoir Brandi black. 
,'£2.000 o.n.o. Tel: 01-902 1548 
aRar 5 p.m. or weekend. 

CENTALS 

. GEORGE KNIGHT & ; 

PARTNERS-: - : 

TtffiCKBNKAM1 • , 

- A new award winning develop-' 
. rittiml, of nwOBn 'rawn -house*1 
■ set 'hi landscaped grounds or 
; the boAka of the River■ Thamra, r Tai house-EC w bo .IBt otiiliy.' 

-furnished sad has bftett decor-; 
<t;e& In. pistol shades wi:hv 
complementary Quod carpels - 
ibraughotH, There .are nweoj 
good find twarooms. 1 two. 

- htUmnnu. modern, icjtcben and . 
a split level ' raception. room' 
with sltdlhg 'Blare-dam »Jtim 

- rear -garden.- Available from 
' early' ucccmpor it a real «’ 

- nos a weak. » 

3a- Wimpole Street, W.1 ; 

01-637'-7026 

CONVERTED COACH 

-' HOUSE 

Herts ■''Bucks border, l. .hour. 
central London, CH. fully turn. 

■5V4-W« 3'recopl with pallenr. 
TO l-t for 6 .months qr longer.. 

. Telephone 01^637 0181 

Ex:5& (an; weekday) 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND ____HOUSES 
•vakaMe' and' renuXrod for (UdIo- 
nuls. ezecullvu. Long or - short 
lets In AH - anutd. LapJrtend A 
Co.. 48 A/hrowl- street..London 
W.i; 01-499 S334.- 

WANTBD; V#ANTED.* ‘ WANTED.! 
.Laxuiy: ;nats r.' 
pdcits -_ from 

ala da Villa, 

y Itausa / tenants: 
£70 p.w. .Pbona 

■.-938 172i: 

CHAUSEA UNIGHTSBRIDCE . Bal- ^lala. . Lasizry XiQiuoS and 
is available tar long or alrart 

lots. Rloaee rlna for current, list, 
rcootaa. B23 826X. 67 Bucking- 
ham Palace Road. BWi. . . 

'MBAR. St PAUL'S' old playing 'Balds. 
f Wli." Onflohlfully . moaerhlred 

hniiir. luuu. .4. beds.. 1. bath. 
”J: l*ni* m shower- room, dble race 

kft/hririju ' room, gas 

£120 P.W. Kensmglon- -Oenchlfnl 2 
flat in P/B block,-heap- bedroum______ 

11 roily modemized and famished 
to a-> vary JtlBh Standard. Lift/ 

mJewL"*cwnwny/ 

*.-fXAT SHAKING- 

NEW KINGS RD. SVffi-—-Smah 
tiagl* bMaiL Own k 5b.. J»b 

Ultra dry etc ati-lnc £40 p.w 
nog. MOU-Fll 868 -476B. 

S7RAV/B&RRY HILL.—1 ouno ntO- 
f (AStonal oonau toon -smoker i 
ebam random luxury town hod?* 
Own bedroom. 3 mins irom trains 
and susp. Good references asnen. 
tint.' .TBfc - ^98- J lot' rawBUnykl 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN 27.—Intelligent «*>£ 
—. with .broad working prBsanubta win 

oxmriance and 
seeks worthwhile 

_vortti _ 
driving JlCWicB, 

i position. Any- 
whtch win pro- rh<ng constdorcd . 

vide Interest and 
Pit one: 73b 2565. 

In valve® cut 

MOTOR CARS 

' MERCEDES. BENZ 
450 EEL . ■ ■ - 

uiMiim-K Velour: • S.SSQD 
mllns only. Noviantwr.BO, fully 
Oiafltyaphe 
miles only. 
'molqtaJned. 

£17.2.10- 
01-998 I440afhor>6 pm. 

IQ77 JAGUAR XJ5.3.'44.000 BlUM. 
air . conditioning, whU*»bUM 
leather. £2.160. 363 0434 (dayi. 

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE— 
1972. Midnight Sine, metallic n~. 
soray. now tyres, recent top 
bad a law ^6.000. Ring -{Zi 
456 '8069 .A. 

sbcrrtAria£ ' 

.‘SECRETARY—v-' 

i PUBLISHING.,-;.'.!'. 
' - Secretary,'Aulataiu .required 
for Editorial Director of general 
and -Fiction list. Applicants 
Should bo educated to degree 
level- and possess Jot .claa^. 
adcrAarial stills. FTovlons 
pnhllkhtng experienda desirable.' 
bui-noi essentiaL'Send C.V. to: 

- Sara Stewkrt,'..'-w; 
WaidenfoJd -and NIcoImml 

91 Clapham High St:, • 
I i-Ondoii sul'4.7TAL " . 

FULHAM..' HURUHGHAM. Welt 
furnished UsnghUUl two- double 
bedroom t, two bathsooms, rerep- 

Mr. -Gas cTS.-Gardoa. jB tlon. 

5sS.T“1"'- 
p.w. 

veNicc. '~w.b. --s'pbeiri 
decorated Goorptan:- 3 

— ——ned fiat. Larga .reception. 

^aai,:«?rss 
buoD, 

LfTTUt- 

hS&oom^raf 

LONPON RtfCTALS 'spOCUtire hi 

WANTED 

RICHARD III__ Friday 

LARQB BOOKCASES, Old dretai 
nictums. Fentons, oil books. 

723 AS86. 

‘ ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

mini attire wired, hair dzchsh 
1 g^Wlw netdienii r.pedigree* ,f 

DALMATTON FUPPIES.—KC Mgb- 

SERVICES 

NEW KING'S ROAD. S.WLB. -Small 
single bedsit, own k A b. £36 
p.w tnc lighting and cJi.w 

Awam 
dble bedroom. ooi"T.V ' Ciiw, 

OPPORTUNITIES!".- 

CITY FINANCIAL 

W« have two very Interwrihtg 
jmcanrics In ihe lutancul war id 
for, -brlgbr Iptaiuaent. and 
wililrfn appUcanie: l. . ■GotietHe 
leaver, to workas-esauMnu* 
secretary to a Dlrcetor. Good 
sh/typing speeds. Lota of vari¬ 
ety. -friendly people. £4.1100- 
2. Sucrelaiy. aged about 24 to 
work 'tor senior people in a 
Morc&sni Bonk. Eurobond ln- 
VDEtraem exparionev «™n«i 

p^£6^D- 
luxurious 

■ .Senior Secretaries 
■ Recruitment Consultant*. V' 

3-6 Trump Sl., -London "E.C. 2 ■' 
01-606 1611 

CMELSKA; S.W.3.—FtaUst foratngte 

XSs^f*jr^£»; 
bed flat in p and B woct, 

CH 
hi ock. re- 

.>'jgTb.w, 
6101 

trt>B' flat, 
p.w. - Maamu* 

k and b. 
W. May A. 
ft .SQUARB 

-te : uuciaiu 
Long let. £360 

. B81 2216. 
CBNTRAL LONDON. Off 

narking. Luxury Hat. Living room, 
kl tetany .-.bJrthKXKTVwitii-shower: 
upsratar often-<ol»n bedroom-end 
rfmsolnlr rOafti. Ewythtafl"ore 
vlded. OOP p.w. 01-3550919: 

£60 PER .WEEK. Boanllfol 1 
double room. with batbrodm 

street 

sssw»«.^.v.?{s;5 
Entry phone'01X824’3T4S'. 

2 dble bed ___ 
C.H.W. Daugkut Jjrouj A Lyons 
2fla 7933. - ^ 

ELM PARK RD. KV/3.—H*wly:_. 
** Oat. Avail abw.Tf.mt 

MAKE 'WRITING-YOUR 

brat. 

flNTER SUN TAUT Florida luxury 
house,. Steep* 6. Excl ' 

LOWEST AIR FANES Europe 
worldwide, eg Frankrmx £65 

Buckingham fra™!. 01-93? te&'l 

Beautiful beachT dose - Dir 

CHARTER FLIGHTS ta/onuaHoo. 
Valeuudwr. 01-402 4363. ABTA 
ATOL 27BBD. , 

_ -__ Italy. 
■hna. Split and Germany.— 

Ring MiUray Air 01-651 1323. 

DIAL-A-FLICHT to> Malaga w Tene- 
. rife 01-734 6156. ATOL 1479. 

HONG KONG T SYDNEY T GT 
Air Ants. 01-734 3018. 3213. 

BJBOyWH FLIGHTS:—EarocbeOt. 
.01-643 4613 lAJr Apts). 

O REECE. CYPRUS, CARIBBEAN. 
Whuer,'summer 1981/2. brochure 

We., Greece Impress coach 

20ffl, ABTA ATOL 577. 
LOW FANES worldwide. U.S.A.. 

b. America. Far EasL S. Africa. 
—TTayrale 48 Marnarn Street. 

1 Air Agents 1. 
SKI HOLIDAYS. Baronina. Lau 

booking*. ITG-SW UfCtiil _ 
Bgm1? that _sk». Access,■ Baroiay- 
c«™ma' Riekmansworih 76349 

wumuc. Chalet cany 
required. Tel.: 01-736 

Hi 74 beiweau 5pm and 7i _. ... . . .Dm. 
*U*fKAbA £S5U return con- 

Drnied with opuonal_ slopaver. 
way. TraiUlndere 01- 

t-^Llr rnsed Air Agents. 
SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 

yourself tram coo per week o.p. 
inc. ferry ana car insurance. 
Hotels or 1 elf-catering In inxurv 
■f“rtmenis._ski Time. Dorking 

.REST US 
. JI-.06J 8B7733. 
LATIN AMXRICA-X__ _ 

airuntn. dally flights. 01-950 

SWriSSJET/HOTULSUISSE. Low 
««] <**117 to Switzerland. 01-<>50 

TRAVEL FOCUS. I'or MUlOeaa 

SSi*"vn5“ bookings please 
JjJjjMJl. aa* for freefone 3700 

CARfBBEAN paradise. The un¬ 
known bland—Zetland Plantation. 
Nevis. Brochure, Rem villas 

RTOL ^S- 
RARCELONA EB3. no CUras. Unb- 

rovnik £7B and most dceunatlons. 
. OIjSW 9116. TT* vet care f ABTAl. 
CLUBAIR Business ft Leisure Holt- 

g*s,- AU#L lr. C29S O/W. irom 
MW.rtfdm. Ernst from £53. 

W,>s. imt. ime TeL 01-439 7033*8. ATOL 1B39. 
UUS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
BPI'GFS. ROtlLOGNE. DIEPPE, 

A ATOL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Alas, not only possible bat an 
too like!}: Every weds we provide 

cash grants arid annuities lor. 
side orekferiy nurees. 

Please will you support us. 
Donjons toe Miss Desmoulins* 

Junius &. Morgan Benevolent 
h'und.c/0 The Rwal National. 

Pension Fund rar Nurses, 
15 Buckingham Street, 
London WC2N6ED 
(TeL- 0I-S39 6785). 

and cancer 
■Research shows that 

psychological stress may 
be a major factor 
contributing to cancer. 

Maybe? Although it is 
still controversial, there 
are indications of a 
definite link between 
stress and the onset of 
some cancers. 

A great deal more 
research is desperately 
needed. Can you help to' 
fund xt? Please send your 
donation to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

Freepost Zfi, London WiE 3LE 
PrrsWcm; The Ri Hon 

the Lori Bailee KG. CH. . 

ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN. 
Inclusive hoHdays. Ttm« ofT Lid. 
3" U^ratfrCtajj. London SWIX 
7BO. m -2-V% 8070. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.-USA. 
Canada. Latin. America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle Eoar.. Late 
booklnns. ana way short stays.— 
F»^Traval. 01-435 9305. Air 

Qu/^iAVEL bargain schsduiPd 
mgbu dauy ro AuttcnsL SL 
tucla. Jamaica. Dominica. 
Guyana and aU cacribboan deati- 
naRlwii. TeL: 01-249 0723 1 rtallAI m 

save, teecs with Portland 
EHTERPRhUS io Banakufc. India. 
Fnrnpe. Nairobi. Jn'bnrn. M. 
East. Colombo. R /N2.—Ol-63o 

• 33-11/1460. AU- AflIs. 

^CUTTERS ON FUGHTlfMOU 
np*. USA and all duau. 
oat TVl. 01-730 2201 ABTA 
ATOL 1356. Bunded. 

lulva jura 
ZXlancy- pw. 

» -£220. DallV fUflbta. 
American Air linos. -flOa 
SL. Wl; 01-437 5493. 

SALISBURY. DURBAN. 
lls. .01-734 5018/4308. 

l Accra* 
Air Agts. 

rRG dr U.SA. Visa 
0061. (Air Aflia.j 

ROME CBS. JO' 
Hraf 1027*. 

travelair jnr 
Low Goat TVSnlCONTtNENTAL 
Euston. Hd.. (LUKjlVTL. §7Z 

% I&- gow. 

MA-S5C SWRr&aj£SPr Hoathrow. hoU Wo#f.l*ps_5*" 
Saner tfeaU. Baft 
■JoT 1649 (24hql afiF®' 01_ 

TREK tha. HlmaSbaTA.. r 
Sun Xosl or miT turalt ; ihn 
hi. Just come An demon 
break Ideas oflaredrtw WJ2E 
Overland. Phone 
noiails. Mo foe 

COURCHEVEL 19 De«t . 
from C96 pp by carTiElJ 
air. Holiday VDias. ■ W PV w 
6000 (24 bra. I ABTA ATlroftO 

BOMBAY/BANGKOK 
Singapore £340. .GS- 
MrlMmr £9QUi~ Nl! 
AU lnc. SBT. 95 Ren 
417 6077 (Air AanUI 

LOW COST laDahauJ f 
name It —.multiple 
Uiuuooi routtag ctarapesi 
—we'll Hud It Traltflnd 
Calls Court Rd.. London ~ 

1. 

9631. Licensed Air 
SKI AUSTRIA-FROM 

gents 

HOBBY- fEOS WINTER 1'^"^"ftteSKSdTki^ tiSori3«W 

article or story wriUng 
. the only - loumailatic 

. bool - lotuidutf.- under r the 
patronage of .ihe, Press, mgb- 
rat quality correspondence 
coaching 
£rre book ftwn The . London 
S^ool of Journnlto^m. 19 

sl, wi. oi-499 eitao. 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCA IS 7.—See 
French Insutute'. Courses. Careers 

TATTOO -REMOVAL by Laser, Pem- 
SSt^Sf® caauc XttL Tel.: b 1-318 
0437 (days); 01-534 5528 

CHRISTIAN COUNSELLOR, psycho- 

WH» .IN LONDON .rent st TV or 
rt dro reward ar by day/wk/nuilh. 
--atao Tops TVv 01-720 -<469. 

EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL 
Annin/American Friendship TMar- 
riago,.' Bnreaa for top' people, 
faetafls' Write}- Exec. .lot."n6yal, 
Garden Hotel. Kmubiglnn. W.B. I KENSIIVC 

- TeL 01-937 *9801. • 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affeo- 

tinn.—Diw-Utio Com pater Dating. 
popL T.l. S3 Abingdon Road, 
lamdon. W.8. 0Z-95B-10U. 

FHONB a.-friend- a. home rar 
Shrtmnas irom £4.00, Ring 

_ nrtrt Bit* on 01-834 9090. 
ANTIQUE CONTINENTAL COM- 

MO DEG accepting raw for auction. 
Fra* advkat. contact TOorau 
Caltaaltaut. - Bonhams A action Beta. 
Mont^eUe^Stiwt; London. S.ur.7> 

9161. 

RENTALS 

JCLOOO 
AMERICAN,. EftCUdw seeks Ittxdry' 

n« or house op in £350- p.w. 
yauaT foos veoulred.—-RhOnios 
ftay ft Lewis. R3V 2245. 

RUCK R RUCK. 581.1741. Quality 
furnished booses for long leu 
needed, urgently and also avzlL 
able. 

CHELSEA. 9 room luznrv balcony 
£&■ BHO o.w. 
363 6174* ■ 

UNFURNISHED flats wanted f ft f 
webased- 602 a«n Dixon ft Go 

•kdnqfnlghtilfe. AnglmpeK TBre MAYFAIR ft' S.W.T._ House 

MALAGA. Flights every S31 'Galwld ant tun 
end Manchester from £69 huJ tax. .9600. 

£180 p.w. . each. 

2 

"hi 

Also qtullty paritaoe hnluarsM^—Lurury JTals and mews Am. 
from <326. Holmes Hols (04731 |Z£5 bode. EXO0-E15O nr. —- 
625051 ABTA. _ _ . _ ■ *87 4986 evening 374 6H77. ' 
- -- —- Large e/c lorn flat. 

i bedroom: recap room. 
PLEASANT SURPRISE I FUSt-CUS* 

rare savings worldwide, plrasaift 
Travel. 01-186 3771 l ABTA i. 

TYROLEAN CHALET 10 let. Sim) 
4/6. flha 128Q. _ 

Ortaeira.—Swltr. Germany. Italy. 
Middle East. Nairobi. SlmwnOre. 

PERU £328 rtn. rrom London.—- 
Peruvian Alrilnra.. <Tl-«*yi 11*4. 

ANTIGUA SPECIAL OFFERS. Until 
9 Dec., a ette. Halcyon R**T 
Hotel tnc. nights, hair board. 

ar-nfta^ap-siSS^MW. 
XMAS, virbier-a place* left in 

private chalet. 1^-26 Dec. £150 
ettch. Ogsion 01-958 1041. 

FOR SALE 

SPECIAL WINTBt OFFERS 
AND CHStSTKAS FLffiETTS 

erg now available 
to mfldl destinations 

JULIA'S- JOURNEYS - 
75 Tottenham Court Rd. Wt 

81-07 8382 - 631 8211 
Air Agents 

7njghtsindudingB&B 

BEN1D0RM from £69 
MAJORCA from £74 
MAUA from £961 
PORTUGAL from £99 
ATHENS from £99 

PlusBut^sAlr6fwto31dMflii- 
8fionsfrom^3Askyotrtravtl 

nss'-tsssB 

MINK COAT.—Blade Diamond ' fun 
tongih. alee to. 12 10 months old. 
Valuation by Uazrdd's 12.400. 
HordH-wom. El.-iOO.—Orplnginn 
6h 57373, 

CHANCERY CARPETS. WIKon and 
Berbers at unde prices _ and 
under. 97-1» Clerkeiiwea Road. 
E.C.l. 01-405.0455. „ . . 

ENGLAND v HUNGARY 4 M4U, 
Tei. 722 3406 p.m. 

MINK JACKET*, excellent quality. 
Sires 10. 12. 14. New. Bargains 
at ES'f? o.n.o.—«8 1290 9-opm. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
pevtug. cobble setts; -etc. Netinn- 
widn deUveriee. H. ft H. Tel. 
La cock 1024 973 > 482. WllttL 

BARRISTERS wig and gown. £120. 
Wren. oi-283 4646 tdayi. oi- 
832 1759 (evesl. . ^ 

SUPERB •• TATRAD ” UB bide 
looitgr state Six unite, ftamai 
late Bargain it £950. Tel. t 
4821. 

LEOPARD *K1N laetot. long deem 
size 16. u new. Offera. 01-741 
8816 day. 

FRIGIDAIRE. U.S.A.. frdJ 

anspwjc.tesri— 
AMERICAN retf renora/ 

cookOT. Sola aargolne. H. ft C. 
960 1200. 

frost &•« 

1200. 

VIDEO RECORDERS/ 
. CASSETTES 

video Recorders. J.V.C. NV7.000 
.£458. 

VWee Cassettes. v.H.S, of Beta- 
nru 180- £7.49 uch. Minimum 

order 808. 

WANTED: 
Large quantity fin/ Brand VM«' 

recorders. 

MR. DALE, 730 9402 

Y-4- Large e/c faro flat. On* 
'hubte bedroom: recap room, kll- 

and bathrooms Close. tube.- 
I Eves) 622 0229 A 
Hwlf1 !Tfi coral wl 

■ luro house orrering 2 doable. 
Me bade. 3 recent, tasty Httcd ' m, 2.TtaqiA>:,aman &»tl mirtilnw, 2_T»«ei»,. 'amiti 
ci Avan now tar long leL 

Emb. only. £290 -p.ik<— 
Karsh and Paradna. 

AUBItal. 
bed, walk. W.s. Soparb 2 

house. _ In okclnslva 
stmt. JlHMk bed - baa 

floor hep-ctaeks m kutte,-lop 
•pdapt.,' frith Idyltic views, 
nnqftta mod kit with_all CLAP HAM ^-Co* 
rou6 Gafina thru To Wnltef 
show era ctarteratarv, eop. snrnsrs. 
recommit axtza- cloak.- HlDhty - -2555. . . * ■ r 
her for ML Avail end .Docem-' KWCr^—M*ti, -eW 
Can Mig let. £325 p.w.— house. TV. au 

^ ”T miWey9®9-414*' 
porposo b*crfDIF—pint. floOC 
are. 1 dbi*jjj{ m quiet CuLde- 
Newlv,. fraction.-1 racejnlon. 
fitted, kitehe tenate?taL fully 
£SJF1S2S^ ‘)rage5Loreiy now 
BOo i854. 1*7 .-fcaTO ' p.cm. 

Cttii 
We . do not citam^S re. 6a not claim 
we on Oftarflun iMitMimt 
tenants Jtar«ood tq Kl good 
wish to Jet ft rial acCS'S, 

-we ne^l eood^a^JSg 
mponmae niisUcmfc^f*^ 

Clttluc ft Ca^ CS-A 

Ti' 

ChestertOL 
MOORE STRUT* ft.Wjl \ 

Sportoos iMMoneir on grnd, 
ft Iwr, grad, wih beaut tint 
SdJL -3 tWe. Imh., 1 baih- 
rm.. 1 NtSBu 1 On Inn rm , 
Ml. OW p.w. ' . ■ 

s £ u 
URUKGHAM GARDENS. . SLW. 
—Qulbt. doable- bedsitters -ta -let. 
tri doe. largo cooker; fitted■enn-1 
pet. dee laundry.- no ■aertted 
maters. £34 and ESS’ p.w,. 7ET 
0597 . . •.» •• ;■* 

STREATHaM. La-curv 2 bedroom 
M/c flat. HR pw. £28 4162. 
JOANE SQUARE. 1T-W. t.-« 
erMr -ftmilstaed ut noortai.la 
this well ran - maiulmv block In 
a quiet backwater . oT: Belgravia. 
4 bedrooms, 2 modern betbnnanr. 
2 large recaption nmnU.'Usil.Bit 
entertaining.- Fully filled.kHCbon- 
Learo 1 year plus. £32S-ber week 
o.n.o. . Martar end Marl or. 
9641.' 

LOVELY) 4 bed TffljQdlORM. oatt. 
area. fe-a. fi 

HARLEY ST. 
n>novale^:3 

* Bramlfuhy 
Oom h 

DRAYCOTT FL. SWJ..2 -LJ.A 

K ft H mi £95 tttba mini 

REGEOT5nfcuUC;—^*»Jy 
metsooBlle. double ; recepL. — a 
beds.. bath, sop ' flhpwer, bit, 
C.h., own- garage# B4-. ft* 
ferage. For terms..apply 
01-600 16X1:. ”• •' - -_,- 

KEN HIGH ar.—Bnperts OaL ruro/ 
untitro. 3,beds. 3 baths, a raerpt 
£200 tp.af. Grouch . :ft Uex1 r495 
9941 f. 

MAYFAIR. *W7.—UrtUty *ttr flopr 
flat Inr oresththm Mock. 3 double 
beds. recepL dining ar.egi.. mod 
bath. ,UI. all macblnra. -Superb 
viewe o*«r park. . -Beauchamp; 
Estates, 499 7722.'_ - '• 
MS1MCTON, . WIO.—Brand . .new 
and .lovely: a smallUb bedrooms, 
spacious, lounge. .iUted Kitchen, 

to^£7Vi«.r,ti.^hM5S? 
Connie or 2 single. 960 1200. 

PALACE GATE. WS.—Elegant 4th 
floor -Oat with lift. 3 beta. 3 
recede, k ft b. wa shIng mj(*lnc. Sis c.h. Co 1st only- JtlCO f.w. 

nnlers. 857- 7566.' ' ' • , 
WOODSIDB.-- PARK. ■7Nt3. ~ 7ul mil- J.1 

mod dot house. 4 beds, 2 bains, 
spilt level-11 ring.area# JUteCHC 
a ra Inn -tuba. cxao%p.w. 'Caadiaz 
Prooertv ManawJnent. 512 1S63. 

■T' JOHNS WOOD—Flirt can p.W. 
Quarterly let. Suit family in tran¬ 
sit or nroferaianta/lnisinras. 3 
bedrooms, drawlna, rocmfaJUwAon. 
dining roam, ftenBcrv. box roam, 
brthroom. a w.c's. wen .timyn 
Through am. Phone 01-722 4739 

_ today or 0333 54336 Uierraftrr. 
E.W.4i— Soaclous ,2 .bod, boose, 

gge. ■'and gdn., CJt.' JC.R.W. Io 
let. £115 o.w. Wtflean-730 3455, 

Wimbledon. — Newly conrerjed 
coach hoiua. C.H, Large' llelng. 

room. 2 beds, stony. dUO p.w. 
Londbe . -property Manapament. 
.572 1363. . . :. 

. FLAT SHAKXW, 

BARONS_ COURT. ' QutBt ^Tof. to 
■ share flat, own nmq pbis. T.V-. 
. nan-smoker. 5 mins. runs. £20 
p.yr. ad. JEfll 1915 (eveft.) 

■HARE a fut reft. ISSa^.^for jro- 
laaslonBlk- 175 'PlDca 
493 1265. „ 

BATTERSEA.—Brtt' F. 2S^'i. d/r 
uiisas. Lux. house. £110. n.c.m. 
«ea 2438. 

ECCLESTON kQ. SW1.— Girt 
offered 3rd badroom. Mixed tow- 
rlons house. £55 pw. A54 1003. 

"SSSi^S2fe^.S?*4fg 
M^6310. 

£50 p.w. Inc. Tri: 74T 0965. 
—Own. room and MUhenM... 

$S*S3k* 

' 'peraonollty, and 
I akills,- wfu earn 

.0004 so phone.Per-KriaU 
pcrullmonC Ootiitd- 

tunUl. OI-JVq3 5066. 

MEDICAL Publishers offer' superb 
opening, to -bright young sec., 
low to Irani about Book Pro¬ 
duction . and Solos. Salary range 
lo £5.000 ter second Jobber, less 
for college leaver. Corent Carden 
Buraau. S3 Fleet St. EC4 01-553 

DUELING “ahy" one of tb# falloft- 
l Inp trfaphonr numbers will put 
.you In touch with the sUff 

•• agency vtieA the standard* me ' 

GrotMom - staff j Personnel Ctai- 

-SECRSTAKIAXf f PART-TIME" YAGANOSS 

King's College London 

. KOCATB . E!EJ.I^ CENTRE - ^ 

ROO^VTH. NR.1-’ PCrtERSrauL . 

HAMPSHIRE 

A CENTRE SECRETARY. 

' w rroul red'from 1 Decrmber, 
l')Sl or as soon as rotsibta 
ihcrraticr. W. arelaL the Wa»d« 

n in. the- day fo -dkg- admintatra-. 
Hon -of this busy Flrld Cripiv. 
Apart from competent win- 
tartel skills, appheauu should 
HMiMs nruttu orginlsatlfmdi. 
obitUtro tu deal efflckntiy with 
tlie varied administrative work¬ 
load and initiative raid comment: 
sense Id fako responaibihly u 

.tho Warden's ahsunco Jar cer¬ 
tain aspects or tha wo*., 

‘ salary on scale £A,4304».e43 
. per aitildftt. Four weeks' -snntul- 

h»ve plus extra days ai Christ¬ 
mas and Easier, s&puraahu*- 

. . uou echnme, Excellent working 
' condltlona - m congenial ; iur-— 
ra until nos. IBM enclric golf- 
boll lyprwrller. 

Please nXephone far sn appll- 
, Gallon (Ana and further do tails 

to, Mr- 0. A. Cuthbart -un 
0J-H36 5454, 0*1. 2388. or 
submit full pononal and career . 
(Mails'to mm ■ at King's cot- 
lege London. Strand, London-- 
wczr ata CQUoapg rerenmee ' 
T3B57TJ>, 

THE NATTONlAt HEART 

AND CHEST HOSPITALS 

EROMPTON HOSPITAL- 

■ -■qw ■A#rijunii%r«*J| ITIIUUUD 
to. proride .-ra odmlnietraDvo 
*pd nanurkti eervihe both-to 
the Group- BngjTteef 
to ocher mi 
partmanr. 

.-aw- hrarfe wlH loci Ode 
ram* et meetings .la 
ndnnleft dtramlnethig lnfiiRn- 
.atiohv'awougboui. the Dumn- 

r KSS1- .fNlDMoknce of etaff re-. 
r Cords. ■ uraaeuauon- uf work 

gotag- oat lo tender.- eummunl- 
catlons Wlfh_ contractor* and 
hospital iUR. ptue normal 
racMtarial twort tor 
eood shorthand end typing 
skills ore required. TOe nblmy 
to work on own butte Live with- 

ropt rsuperrislon is emrenhat.- 

plication forms- slid further 
Mis from Mian J A-Janka. 

JSHumii -Mansper.-: Bmm«> 
Hospital. Fulham Road, -Lon- 
-- 6HP.: Trill D1 

.aaai tar «37. * 

krire pramouon consultancy. r»4 

Sarih 

DECLARATION OP. 

-• DIVIDENDS 

Miscellaneous financial 

' ESSEX COUNTY RILL5 
ClSm FBUft' Issued an 17U> Novmbj 

1981 due 16(h FewtuiYTi^B 
U an oserage. rate of 13.7051 » 
»nt. ' AppuEaflons ' totalled £76m, 

3^%SJa!Xlf48ra GTOn0' 

transper books 

AND COMPANY 'JOHN . LEWIS 
UMrrm. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the! 
tar RegJslum or the S’ per rent First 
and 7-per centrCuiiuiULlve Prefor- 

&3g£&"ot nip. Company WHi. 
BE CLOSED on 17 Decamber, 198! 
fSTJS*. WPATBUon or lob dividend 
wiUTIIIIl, 

- , , i B E Dickinson 
'' ' , hoc ro lory 
13 November ivui 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AD AGENCY' W.l 

ssiss ■BHgarnit'jss-' 
for i busy A 'C Director and 
his hectic group on* consumer 
accountenra. Previous Ad. 
eseennoi. £6.<r- r.000-£7.000 

Ring- Glide*,- a$-6C9 
Now VaWnuv tun)*. 

5747a 

RECEPTIONIST 

21 + 
,.. — . prwwtflbd.1 VhFm , tor! \ 
elegant reception of prcslipc 
Chartered Sunreyora .' ana- 
Xante. Atjfflsua.-to meet- end 
greet all 'visitors. Jook after 
meeting . ArrangoRtenik' - - end. 
grneradisr co-mdteete actnrluevT 
Saiaxy package £5.000 + • No 
typing/.ewftchboard, is involved. 

COYCTIT GARPail BUREAU. 
65 -FLEET ST,- 

PA/SEC.~r£6^00-£7.O00, r<M- .(rad. 
tag ■ -Wssl--feid ■Fabricsi'Tcxtires 

i*,rtr fovrstniisiL slda 
fW wrH pmented* eec. 

with financial -Imeroit who'll 

55 
i'e«t .Garden , 

JEC4-Oi-35* J 

Nustc.- —Bagvrtary fandlo com. 
^ttee.wnrW^aj,-*, E5.6o0-u.a_ 
+ LV's and B.T.L. Apoiv with 
C.v. »: Admlnmmor. jnc. SoS 
of Musicians. 10 Stratford pr.ice. 

: London. WIN 9A£. 01-639 441^ 

•feSrar^ii sSSSw'lKTTlMto“ 

auliantk.'- 

‘GBtNM V FmirtCH - f EHGU5 
Smart rar 

Uskig aaenev. 

S+_JB6.' _ 
■465 8922. 

OOO. 
HUSH. 
Lantai- 

fin young advfP- 
fbr Inteniaetat --- - Internal_ 

ntxnrate; typfah- Lokrester Stiuere 
am. Rln?^Clere. Bcrir' on. 950 
16X3' tar' apptantniaiit. 

PptE china, grass, and ftnttauen, 
-;£6.30p. <A' contidenL . ftwdM". 

/^frinndly; perron U neededrtar OV 
dlent.- a jjrosllnlons retell taob. 
You wtn any out ftflT.setari- 

.' tarUI dqllek- Tor -the NO and Ms 
• tnconn, Dram. A busy but an- 
'. ’prosMirired posttion . in Trieruflv 
i -antL relaxed ■environment. Ape 
- 24-80- Own modem - am - and. 

icanttaen JbcUltles. 100/60 skins 
nehdsd;.. Please uunhone ngu 

1^2931/491'. . 8868 " ELIZABETH 

MCCRST»ay’ for ■ manager. 
Frfmidly Mayfair orttcr. Congeni¬ 
al, boss.' Star bright -young ow- 
SOB wllb InltlkUVft seeking wider 
S*c experience. B/h J trefltalrwL 

SENIOR SBCWTARY ' to' M> lb- 
p til red by vn firm or Chartered 

. Surveyors.. SuqCBSsrul Tkopflcant 
Aptlld be 28+ . with .graft!"audio 
Adis and. the abOlty -aid 

-dtscrttlon lo hendte- confldentipl 
wtjyk. • ‘Salary ■ £6.500 ft ■ aqnuel 

..bonus' .ft free BITPA." For 

.father details- TOL- Sarah 
Ouddlesion- 734- 0167. • Alfred 

-Marts Staff - CdhsnltanZir. ~ ■- 
bpbrarw1. 

“3SOt. CUy company are-seek¬ 
ing experienced operator, to Work 

1 on. own tninative.- Coni. 

4S&WUTSSU 
men- -Phone June Knight'• 

OtFICfl MANAGER/ESS/SEC (lM 
- .SO'.-|?r small frlmdlv sales rj 

^(thoito fIS-’IS - CX.fU. 
£7.000.-—Daren Agy, 734 4154. 

| SEUNuiAMrith . FOR AKCHITOCTS 
antki DtaJflhers.— Pnmtanent/tein- 

SSSSr.5?!® ^ Swcla,W 
'DISIGN CONSULTANTS; W.C.K.4 

needs . Soc./lLA.^ilOO.*fiBj. tel 
attend client meetings.' llaioe 
.'cnnlractore. etc. £§.000-£5.600 

£ bemuse*. Oaven Agy. 754 

*u Pftffi 8URSAU Ptcrediuy U«. 
WjWM'e Inrgeat 4U pair agency 
opera-bWt lob Eandop or ahrokd 
at B7 Reuant Sl.i W.i. 9SO 4767. 

“""J** WftfTBR — Somme Her. 
im/r# ■ Tor now munranejclnh 

-rflt Eulhsm. ■ Ter. Si b 1st" 
.reliable autf 

. ™rwctf1cJttlai*B4 private homo in 
ono l»u«- innS 

London 7. Khjheai pay plus i 
Mum elc I reset eerry iwa yean 
tu hmtietaud ir required. Excctlm 

•. avL-ommoitelkm., column tel work 
. ^ e'jnpspftere, wlt&'Piuiippina ladies 

In our rmploytruml for itmlcs 
- to, flOft Mo 0933 G. 

Tnr Times. ; 
JEUSERLY GBNTLCMAN.—Lislnq Is 
Ir Sl1- AiuirawB. -.Mftm, rreldcni 

housekeoper. Terms negotiable 

&“31' 
youNGCQUPLE with catering 

experience required urgently iur 
ABsiwjnt Manapcment Tram in 
^5£^cy-^prrai resteurant. for 

■ phono Geer KK1 
lu6i 579. near Ramsey. 

LONDON FLATS 

-flH|frt4jELD TtiRRACZ W.8. Superb 
•rtthfioor flat in superior mojuinn 
,T>Wt*,_ Bedroom.. rctxptlon kit¬ 
chen. bain room. sen. u-.c. lin 
porter, C.H. C.K.W. Lovelv 
cpmmunBl-gtrdtwi. 45 vr. lea*. 

David Baity SIS'* idayi. 

;COUNTRY I^OPERTY 

E5LEX/SUFFOLK BORDER. Brautl- 
.lul t unsuiattag ccmntryMdc aid 
■ uncptattT tairdlml vllJa-ios. Prop- 
-?rtlri> nrira aboot r.ij.auo to 
£150.000. Please Mala requUr- 
rawplfc.- U’ ^ Turner ■ ft Son. -.ila 

■ Frwre(-?»tree(.- 'Sffpftirv; ‘ "Snrrmk 
COIQ 6AE. Tel. 73H.VI. 

.WWTOW.WB.. 

BAKER ST RHrr—Mew* eolfige. 1 
bed. Laron recvpl. k. 5 b— and 

CONDON AMI SUBURBAN 

-Sl-£-ca*■'- ;I"' 

4154. 

NON-SECRETARtAL 
T .V 

Y rs>:ci£oA& ■ 

Registry Assistant - 
_. tieffd an asstetant toga Si's-" 
SUi with good genera] luiof 
teitoe. neat hanttwrittoe and 
methodical .approach. .Must -J 

Vi 

able to understand complicated 
■correspondence ...jntm.,-our. 
.ChBlHtiau's oOTca and Jutee- 
nettanaf - tatartniau. Good 
working conditions fat pteasant 
oflicn near Hyde Parir- Cornrr 
.(lO mlna BR Victoria i: PI Base 

. write taring left, 'briof detaUs 
or experience and daytime Me- 

— -Bber. - - — ■ 

rltislT Red Grass Society. 4 
Gratmnar ■. creecranL- '.Lopdpn 
SWIX TEJ. 

rPtaoue Jung Knlgtat’qa. 656 
215ar5S8 0456. Cotaultams. t 

ARAD- tank with.: exceflcoi tater- 
nwioal connections- naeds pa/ 

■Sec.. lor fhptri ; EngilSi branch 
manager. Outgottra; pereon wuh 
good sb end typing essential— 
Arable a distinct B*Jvameg*.-Rxcdi- 
hni offices end genairae1 beue- 
itt*. ■ Salary c. En.SOO. rhw 
Jntarnatiaaal Secretaries 491 ,'nDS 

TWO -Lhtrddn Advertising 'Anciuaes 
require reMptlraUjns 25-55.. tme 

.anil .one without typing. with • and 
». TU: £5.000. Tung GUlan on am. 

8747 New Adventure (Agy); 

TEMPTING TIMES 

ch 

qpFORTUNlTY for bright ' "i& 
’— leaver wtih typing speed* 

SBtfWc,,,__ 
_leav Gambtoir on 43T~ . 
CP EMcntm Appabitmenu. 

ADMINISTRATOR with typing 
qulred for large tradteg 

SBWfi553f*:BA 
Ed eon Gambratl on 457 V4 
CP Exxcntenr Amnlntpmnta. 
til IO H SECaCTWtTwlUl' out- 
gotag persoiwUty far Amarlczn . 
Bankera EC3 area. ConDdeoUaJ J - 
wor* with tots Of admin 26 
£6.800. Rina Cathy Llddla 

;437 * 
. menm, 

ruvuSHiNa Young _ 
Becmsny. 100/60 sMJlk far tap 
W.l DOM Irimra., £4.300+ parts. 
London Town Bran Buraau'836 

MID M'».I SumptOMa oflicn will 
■nirouoU -you as -RwrQmitf Sec - 
reptry lo tha General Manaonr of 
an - International FBairbc Group. 
C6.5CXJ +- scbsldlsml moctusne. 
rtC.- 377 8600 «CRETAR1ES 
PLUS—The Secretarial Cotv 
•ut LSI 115. '  . 

LAW FIRM . Mb 

tSCJOD Jteganuer requtrad .for top 
Director in Ol» J5wnpgny. Jacal- 

.jent coodmotte sM-AuiTOundlno< 
riro fauj28-NS..have: good secre- 
tariaf.»UU*. Inctndlng shorthand, 
very Stuart, jtikte to liaise will) 

■WUR tnmsetaat* immui 

CminteS11^ 
inuy Start 

SURBITON. £29.950 1st finer 

^^«Ksaati "EffiSi-- 

.^Itls^dtate'irrronl'l 
3 Dhtbl-'iiih batconVr mo. ter- . 
r^gl^rty. C-U■ ■ C.H.W. 

2^ beds, reccpt, Jt ft 

htad^^?-deraaniS"£nww51b <- 

o.'b flat, 
b. Lease 

elewo'. '.v beds.' -' 
b. Cara or. oar- 

rf?X..\ .r;-;-. 
{839’MSS - 

MiIshKIirY; N.s: Victorian 'temiad' . 
roome. 2 bathrooms. how. ■&.juuup. - twanmia. 

modem-kltctwo.' »xcolient decora-' 

^aMBPy-icBWs 'W*-. 

EAST CROYDON 
.5 mins .station. 4- tod,-Wales 
Snaremaker, delached house 
withi garden. in quiet cul-de-sac. 
Goad, residential ..area: fairly 
Noli mainnilned ihd-iow ool- 
minta. Easy let If required ^ 

“W-- curUI" 

Apply: Ji> Edmondson 

01 -405 7699 office hours 

OVERSEAS-PROPERTIES 

Property n Smtierfand? 
. Be -offer « -Select!on or 
apartments 1. 2. 3. 4 and 
^S-roome. unity built, with 

. authorization*, -.to . sou in 
foreigner* 

&;Yeitta,/YaMs 
Vltru and Inform*tlon i 
Agawce A. Galnnard, 

• CH—2938 Verblee. 
TeL' 01041 28 7 53 63 

Esacutive.Appoint- , 

InteBtaani.' -OBrsonabte ShortbmuT 

gsssrM»»sg.“ngsa,r,Sf. .— 
a.anutiteg'Verity of writs meted--, 

SSSSffV. 
MflTfS. Salary drat £fi.SOO. 
Send debited' -letter with civ., 
sratteg present shlary Wi law 
Offlcs Edward 5. Godaonn PlC- 
63 pan wan. swx. ■ • L 

ET^zsa. Enomn. PA Sec to/hagr] 

try 

• S/C FbU, ■ houevx-TiaJ' 
each. -T2frf 

NICHTBBI 

f^Sr,^STr& 

rTOBgDCX _{obB._-_BMri.— 

Ann. - ViamnaitHL 
. Secretaries. 
ADMINISTRATOR / _. 
’ £7.000 nog- Join tha Financial't 

'i Department of ads world-wide 
J taapaqr which is esjuatUng inro 
i new -arus-.-oe-developmeok-You 
’ WHI provide Secretarial tock-np 

\; WSSTlffSrSS.dS, 
room 

FINCHLRY 

jSJW 
mature peraon* 

Dan ; ud. 

W. 

n'Female »' 

tt?5 TOrtra Sw*.tWB T»w. » 
- -*■— 

P-w* OX' 

LUXURY tyfl'S 

“JSSKfcftvtBfWaw 
'&23' A418 

COhmUTH IWI, efatate^room^hi 
South'Ken. £35 pw.—-389 *956. 

FLatmaTBS.' 313 Brampton M. 
Selective Sharing S39 0491- 

LADY wiehea to ehare. by 
ment In modem block. 
Marhte Arch. ■ ladtUteB 

■ htai etc, RtB- P-W. 
■Sl own room .eMt hjtrif j1! 

■ ~p. noose. Low rent npftm-5 

THE GATEWAY!. |.WJ 
Lovely House, newr, decora- 
t«d threugbout. "3 twds*. X 
baths- 2 recefd., ly, pur 
aUhed /partly fttplataetL 
£575 p.w. 

01-689 *an^ 

SrWTSr. 

Oqs GREEN. 3 mine Tphf-: 
EsSnste fmnaia Bw own 
P-v* reception a»d . 

^ Sh.1913* 

organise gr 
ocUwttiee Panner. 

lent sad. rams* Phone 356 1231. 

Manaennent accramta. tdratiy 
you dumlit bsm loan'nvtamenu 

sagaj u| "rsss 
, 1^2^. SSSSTiS 

Hecwdtmaat conatatuts... . - 
fnOPKfTTY COtiaULTANTS-Snmnt. 

Irtmdiy nrm. near HaiTods. 
: needa 9/K . Audio. Secretary ita. 

580*^^77 fflb' aqeaciost. ■ 
TOtOHWT / REC«PT>dNWT / 

SgCRTTARY (21-23), ,ibr ftmtiL 

iSttSewee^nSf^rare^U • 

/ 

RECEPTIONIST/COPY TYPIST.—-fi 
hours a day—flpstwe, tiusy ua 

.TRANbPmSEMT PAPER L6lTrtni 

ihe dnrfdend in reeport or the abOva 
ahofta Wr Uie helf-ynor endtna sjm 
teraw.wn. {• pwabfo £ 
313t DKnqbpr. iori to aotaiMft 
on uie Reower el 3rt OeccmSwJ 

Order Of tiw Board. 
G; p. cooper 

Ccmpany Secretay 

S5C®i0®. 
Buiv. Lancashire- 

■d»s 

V 

w- 

.U1* 

iV*»' 

tu** 

l”'* 

■JIV 
..o' ' 
ft-' ’■ 
J. ’ ' 

H-" ’ 

,'ir 

’“-Oh •*. 

2* ru . -* 

v"*** v 

JfiSJALi 

M 

PERSON FRIDAY 
Wo are a Studio m w.l anti j 
rejjfcft paraOA with AmStS 
typing. good telephone 

to-help wttn 

sbotiSd «e aoaft 18* 21. and 
wra* 1*> wo^ ta^a Uvvly. 

IWldncwt^ 
£4.000. For _ 
rteesa itar Jo 
q.v, to: 

J. Slnstilc Design Ltd, 
p &£i3e Row, 

• London, WJL ; 

y5nk coats, even fickets to see Frank- 5Tmy?ra> , . , 
: YounameitaiKlyoucMbiiyorseniti^The'EiiKS, 

c^^^s^ev^daywcpublishtheTorSak^ 

. A treasure chest of the rare and tfrebeautSnl, the 

JttractmeooQrpasceto obtain ihe unobtamable.. 
ron^- \^lAp!ac^$yuz^idve^sexzieatorfor: 

lfcainoiiQt837 

THE TIMES 
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- 
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’s television and radio progrannnes Edited by Peter Davalle 

9-05 For Schools, College*. Subjects tnctude ' 

Europe from the Air (at 9.05), Out of the Past — 
Georgian England (at 9.46), Science Workshop — * 
stability (10.10), Search — Transport 1ft Wales - 
(11.3'? and The Past al Work — railway mania ’ 
(11.55); 12J20 Interval; T3L30 News After Noon: with 
Richard Whitmore. Moira Stuart; 1.00 Pebble MW at 
One: Includes an interview with David Puttnam. who: 
produced the film Chariots ol Fire; and with another 
fiha&t in the TOSf Nursing Awards; 1.45 Pigeon 
Street; for the very young: 2.00 You and MK lor the', 
Kiddies; 2.15 For Schools. Colleges: Music Time — 
a Christmas loumey and British Social history; 
Closedown at 3.00; Regional news at 3.53. 

3.55 Play School. Same as BBC ?, 11.00 am- 

4.20 Undercover Elephant. Cartoon..4.25 
JacKanoiy. Hayley Mills reads part four of ' 
Ruth Boswell's story Emmy. 4.40 Seooby and 
Scrappy Doo. Cartoon.. 

5.00 John Craven's Newsrbund. 5.05 Blue Peter. 
Update on the 1981 Blue Peter Appeal. 5.35 

. The Amazing Adventures of Morph. "With 
Tony Hart. . . . ^ 

5.40 News. With Kenneth Kendall. 6.00 Regional. 
news magazines* with Natkmwide at 655. - 

0-55 Tomorrow’s World: Exclusive news orihow 
cancerspecia&sts-hope to'speed up the 

. discovery of new drugs. ~ . 

7.20 Top of the Pops. With Steve'Wright. 

7.55 Blankety Blank:. Tonight's panel consists of ■ 
Roy Hudd. Shirley Anna. Field. Fred Housego. 
Patricia Brake; Billy Dainty and Mike Reid. 
The MC is Terry Wogan. ... 

8.30 Sink or Swim. Comedy series about two 
brothers -and a girlfriend. Tonight's.story has - 
an anti-nuclear, anti-blood sports element.. 

9.00 News. With John-Simpson. And weather 
forecast. ■ 

9.25 Tenko. Episode S of this drama serial about 
women captured by invading Japanese in 
Malaya. A split between die British women 
and the Dutch has widened. And, to addition 
to att their other troubles; the prisoners are 
now hit by malaria. Ann Bell, Renee Asherson 1 
and Burt Kwduk (as the camp commander) ■ 
head the cast 

10.20 Behind the Scenes wilh Slr Colin Davies. 
The conductor goes-down to Cardiff-to 
rehearse the city's Polyphonic-Choir tin. 1 

• choruses from the choral work the Principality. 
loves most — Handers Messiah. -' 1 

10.45 Question Time. William Whiteiaw, the Home 
Secretary, is one of Robin Day's guests. The 
others are Paul Boat eng, chairman of the 
GLC's police committee,’ Anne Jones,.head of 
Cranford Community School, and Ronald 
Dworkin. professor of -Jurisprudence, Oxford 
University: 11.45 News and weather. 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS: Cynmi/WalMi 1QOO M»-40l30 I Yotiolwn 
HWNT AC YUA. 12j57pm-l.OO News ot Waltt. 2.155351 YsfloSen: 
FfsnesM. 6.CXWSJ2S wales Today. 5S5-7M Hsdkft*. 11,45 News and 
weather. Scotland: lUOMhltJS For SchootaScoitMi LKnatura. ' 
12Jto-1 JX> The Scotttmh Nows. 6JDP523 Reporting Scotland. 8JO- 
s.oo Current Account. ll^SNews-andaMttw. Hortlwrii Intend: ... 
IIJOam-11.55*For Schools: Ulnar hi Focus. 12157-1.00 Northern - 
baland Maws. 453-558 Northern kateml Nawa. 4004 W Beene 
Around Six. 10.20-1045 Sportswaafc. 1145-1147 Neva HeadHnas. ’ 
1147-12.02 am Festival Notebook. 12jOZ Nsun and weather. Eastern!: 
6X0 poie^S Ragtonal'newa magazines-11.50 Close. 

11.00 Play School: WaRerKreye's and 
Adam Wiitz's story The Kindly Giant. 
CJosedowh al 11.25; 12.00 Open 
University; The First Years of Life; 12L2 
ChikfiKtod, 5-10, family matters; 12.50 
SI 01 Preparatory Maths; algebra. 

m 

3.55 Women of Our Time: Omm Sett. 
Ffim about the iateDorottiy Eady, 
a veteran British lady who 
Thought she was once a 
priestess In ancient Egypt (r). 

4.45 The Camera and the Song: ' 

Grimms are the singers. 
5.W Chrtatoptwr Hogwood plays 

'. HantfeL 
5.15' Personal Pleasures with Sr 

Hugh Cassomtoe make-believe 
village ofPortmelrion. 

5.40 .The' Rve.Faces of Doctor Who: 
-. Carnival-of Monsters, final part, 

- ■ -with JorrPertwee (r>. 

6.05 Film: King Kong (1931)*: 
Famous re-tolflng of the Beauty 

’ ' and the Beast story. 
7.40 News; 7.45 Cartoons. 
8.00 Living on the Land: Peter Ruck, 

Country Parson. Film about a 
Lincolnshire rector who covers 

; much ground. 
8.30 Russell Harty: His guests are the 

. Nolans, and their family. 

9.00 Happy Endings: Cotnedy wnh . 
• -■ ' muse (all swigs written and sung 

By Peter Skeltem) about a 
missing church choir. The 

-' characters Include Wally the' 
VWalnous Verger, and Prudence,: 
the Publican's Nymphomaniac 

* Daughter. 
9.30 Forty Minutes: Gorilla G Gorilla; 

- .-Extraordinary film about two 
gorittas in Gerald DunreH's 
London,Zoo. and about the 
mysterious pregnancy of one of 
then;. Includes rare film of the 

. birth of a baby gorilla. 
10.10 Cameo: The wildlife arid beauty 

of Dartmoor. 

16.20 World’s End: Serial about Hfie In 
< the Cheteaa/Fulham areas of 

London. Angela (Helen Bush) 
holds on to her strong religious 

- beliefs, but Danny IMIchael . 
. Arigefis) thinks he can talk her . 

out of them, 
10.45 NewsnigM: Bulletins and 

jCoxqmenL" 

11.30 Rfek Wakeraan at The 
' Hammersmith Odeom The 

. concert.was recorded at this 
popular venue'eeriier this year. * 

. Ends at 12.15. 

1TV/L0ND0N 

9.30 For Schools: Subjects include Press Coverage 
of the 1979 General Election' (at 9.30); River Dee in 
Scotland (1026). Chemistry A level (10.4a); Basic 
Maths (11.05) and Middle English — Writers" 
Workshop (11-39)-12.00 Little Blue: story of a baby 
elephant 12.10 Get up and Go! with Beryl Held and 
Mooncat 12-3p Hie Sutihrans: Australian family 
serial. 1.00 News. 1.20 Thames area news-1-30 
Taff Acre: Serial about a South Wales Town. Max 
Johnson advises his joWess son Wayne to Join toe 
Army. 2.00 After Noon Phis: the conservation of 
otters and-other-threatened animals. Also; the . 
Amateur Royal Photographer of the Year. 2.45 
Hazelk Why a Camberwell Beauty Is not always a '' 
harmless species of butterfly. 3j45 Three Little 
Words: Quiz game, with Ray Alan Barbie. . 

4.15 Wslt Dtaney cartoon: Pluto and toe Armadillo 
(rt: 4J20 PaUnerstnwre: A young girl is 

.. attacked. 

5.15 Take the Stage: a testof improvisation skills. 
' Ian Hogg, Eleanor Bron and Robert Longden 

versus The Grenadiers. The MC: Trevor 
. Peacock. 

5j45 -News; 6.00 Thames area' news. 
6.25 Sounds Like London: The quiz show for 

Londoners. Benny Green is the host and the 
Harry Stoneham Group provide the music. 

555 The Streets of Seri Francisco: A politician 
dies in a spear gun mishap. Everyone .thinks it 
was an accident Bui not detective Mike Stone 
(Karl Malden). He knows about the'Senate 1 
Investigation into the misuse ol public funds. 

7.50 Fibre: Mr Biffion (1377) Comedy thriller. A . 
garage mechanic (Terence Hill) stands to 
inherit a miifion-doBar empire if be can reach 
San Francisco in 20 days. But there are those 
who are determined he won't get there. With 
Valerie Perrins and Jackie Gleason. 

thriller. A 

9.00 Fibre: Mr BttQon (continued). - 

9.30 TV Eye: How the Mafia is'cashing in on the 
kalian earthquake a" year ago which killed • 

. more than 3,000 people — and why 198 have 
since died in gun battles. They are the 
gangsters who have been killed in the- 

- - struggle tor the £4,000 million of contracts for 
earthquake reconstruction work in the 
earthquake disaster area... 

10.00 News from ITN. And Thames area news 
headlines. ' 

10.30 Minder: Comedy drama. Someone is 
- determined that Candy Cabs, a mini-cab firm, 

• won’t survive. Drivers have been beaten up. a 
cab has been set on fire and sugar has been 
poured into a petrol, tank. It. is the job of Terry, 
the "minder” (Dennis Waterman).to find out. 
who is responsible. 

11.30 Enterprise: Year of (ha Rear. John 
Swinfield's report on the rags-to-riches story 

, of Gloria Vanderbilt, who has made a. fortune 
setting jeans. Hers is said to be the'world's 

. fastest growing lex life business. But Miss. 
..Vanderbilt has been dogged by unhappiness 
all her life. 

12.00 What the Paper* Say: The presenter tonight 
Is Richard Ingrams. 

12.15 . Close: Captain Brian Calvert, Conoorde 
captain with a reading about travel.' 

Radlo4 
t Nows Briefing. 
I Fanning Today. 
1 Today, 1 .. . 
i Yeatorddy toT>«rtlaiaant 
l News. 
i Checkpoint. A weekly investi¬ 

gation into accusations of baud 
-and injustice. 

1 The Living World. 
I NOWS. 
! Enterprise. Fifth of ten pro¬ 

grammes on'people who are 
successful: aoamtrf tin odds. 

. Today we m how Mike Pester 
-has buW his own company in the 
herb end spice trade. 

I Oa9y Service. 
i Morning Story, ‘letting Go" by 
• Frances McNefl. 
I News, 
i Analysis, 
k Enquire WHNn. 
I News. 
! You end Yours. 
r'Topof Ihe Form, 
i WeeMwr, 
I -The World af One. 
I The Archers. 
1 News. 
■Wonwn's-Hour. 
| FlflTUff 
l Play. “The Intersection" ' by 

Stephen Fagan. 
> Home- Base. A look at the 

people end. places that didn't 
quite make the national head¬ 
lines. 

i Bookshelf. 
i story Time: "Wild Strawberries" 

by Angela Thlrkall (8). 
I PM. 
i Weather. 
I News and Financial Report 
i Any Answers? Listeners' views 

on subjects raised In lost week's 
Any Questions? 

i its a Bargain. How to gel value 
lor money. 

I News: 
I The Archers. 
l Time lor Verse. John Julius 

Norwich presents poems-t 
I Milwaukee Symphony Orches- 

. bn. Concert Mozart-t 
» I Know It's Here Somewhere. 
. penial Jones. prolesslonal 

composer, describes Ms search 
tor music in the land ol silence, 

i Concert (Part 2). Schubert arch, 
joachhn.t 

I Prom. A personal portrait of 
Margaret Snwy. Chairman of 
the Merseyside Poflce Com¬ 
mittee and champion of multi¬ 
racial Toxteth: 

I Kaleidoscope, 
k Weather. 

1000 The World Tonight. 
11-00 a Book at Boatime. "The Magic 

Gtaea" by Anne Smith (final 
part). 

11-15 The Financial World Tonight 
11.30 Today in Parfiament 
12.00 News. 

Vlff: SI25 am Weather. 9J0S 
FOr Schools, 10» Usten with 
Mother. IIjOO For SchaotsJLOO 
pm For Schools. 550 PM 
(continued). II.OO study on 4. 

Radio 3 
8.55 Weather. 
7M News. 
7.05 Morning Concert: Rav*. Proko¬ 

fiev. records.t 
8 00 News. 
8- 05 Morning Concert (continued): 

Albinoni. Telemann, Cert Sta- 
mktz; records. 

9X30 News. 
0.05 This Week's Composer C. P. E. 

Bach; records.! 
9- 50 Cherubini Siring Quartet Re¬ 

dial: Haydn. Schubert Charubt- 

10.55 Brash Songs: Recital: Stanford. 
E&sabeth Lutyens, H orbed 
Hughes.! 

1135 Sturm and Drang: The 1&th- 
century German Horary move- 
merit reflected in music (Second 
of three programmes) Concert 

Beck. Mysftvocak, Mozart. 
VanhaLt 

1X30 News. 
1jQ5 Bristol Lunchtime Concert: Piano 

recital (fired tram Si George's. 
Brandon HHfc Schubert, Cfraptn.| 

2.00 AWco Opera in ora net by 
Raphmaninov (Sung in Russian; 
records), f 

3.05 Paul O'Dette Lute reeitat 
Dowland. Kapsberger, Marco 
dafl'AquSa. Joan Ambrose 
Datta-t 

3^5 Clarinet and Piano: Recital: 
Nartwrt Burgmutier. Tovoy.f 

420 Johannes Ockeghem Recital: 
The second ol tour programmes 
containing an his surviving 
secular music , t 
News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure with 
Stephen Dodgaon t 

7.00 Tavcmer Mass: The Wesiem 
Wynde; record-t 

7.30 Moby Dick <s/o) Henry Reed's 
radio version ol the novel by 
Herman Meivdte. Starring Colin 
Blakely as Captain Ahab. 

830 Interval: Debussy on record. 
9.40 Mozart: Rule Oudrtdt No 4 in A 

(K.298).t 
9^5 Words (series) Talk by John 

Wun(S) 
10.00 Musk: tn our Time Luigi Nono 

(the second of three pro¬ 
grammes): records .1 

n.OO News. 
11.05 Ftorentme Ballads anon, and 

Masil: record, t 

Cottrr Blakely: in Moby Dick 
(Radio 3. 7.30 pm) 

Roy Hudd: he appears in The 
News Huddiines (Radio 2. 

10.00 pm) 

MF 648kHz/463ni. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: I^Opire-IJSO - 
Granada Reports. 420 Further 
Adventures of'Oliver TwM. 4J50-545 
Little House on the Prairie. 6.00 
Granada Reports. 6.40 This Is Your 
Right 045 Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 Take 
the Stage. 10JQ Celebration: Best of 
contemporary'art by young students. 
114)0. TaMtg Blkes. 11.30 What the 
Paperasay. 11-50 Tenspeed and . 
Brawn Shoe.-1245am Closedown. 

Radio 2 - . 
SiJOO Ray Moorc.t 7.30 Toffy 
moo Susannah Simons.1 
Dunn.t 2.00 Ed Stewart t 4JX) Df™ 
Hamilton. 15.45 News and Sport, t 
Much More Music f ELOO Country 
aub.t 9.00 Alan DdB 110-03 The 
News Huddtiries.t 1030 Star Sound 
Exlra.t 11.00 Brian MatihBW t tro™ 
midntght. 1.00 Trackers' Hcur.t *.0»V 
5.00 You and the Night and the Mufitt.f 

Radio 1 _ 
5.00 A& Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bales. 11.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
2to0 Paul Burnett 3.30 Sieve WnghL 
5to0 Peter Powell. 7.00 Paul 
Gambaccmt. S.OQ David Jenson. 10-00 
John Peel f 12 midnight Close. 

VHF RADIOS T AND 2: 5 00 With Rain 
2. 10.00 VYilh t'Uirtin 1 12.00-5X10 '.Yith 
Raoo 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

BBC Wortd Smncc cm tV rrcnnmj m 

Wttlom Euioprt (Ml nwdBJrtl MR (Mr 
<4£J) M HU lotowina lnra-0 CUT.- €.00 
Newscfcnli. 7.00 World Nrm 7 07 Tncnty- 

Four Hour: Npjk oumrrjrv 7.30 Muw inr 

SUMigs. T.4S NoMDrh UK 8.00 VT(Mld Kirn. 
8.09 noUovUon- B.15 Inlom iIkmuI Pcccor 
Spociil 8.30 aodn Pco* 9.00 V.'rrtd Ncvs 
9.09 Rmicw cl Itu- Bntrth Pieur. 9.15 Tiro 

World Today 930 Fmmuil Nl-wo 9.40 Lnoh 
Alroofl 10.15 Lord ef inu FHra 10.30 J.i» a 

Mirarfo 11.00 WorU New:. 11.09 Ni-rto .iTmui 
Britain H.1S Si! R«A Writers 11.30 
Asagnmrfif 17.00 R.rdio N-nr-j-rl 1? 15 

Tup Twenty 17.45 Sno>ld Roundup 1.00 
Wudd N)-m 109 Twerily-FcMB Hour-, fii-vrn 
Sumnrary 1.30 N- lunik UK T « Th-. 

PIojBbo'g Your. 7.30 OiscOAiry 3 09 Ra-tri 
NnrjeiH 3.15 Ou1lo.il 4 CO World 
4.09 Comnvjilary 4.15 Av r^ironnl 4 45 thn 

World Trd.iv 5 00 WnrM W.-w. SCI 
Meridian. 8.00 WorU Novn D.09 TwMy-Forjr 

Hours: No*:. Sumnvry 9.15 No«r,. 
Ictlor 9JS) In lira Miunlmn- 9.30 Bu'jni;-,-. 

Matters 10.00 World News TOOT Tn- Wx.4 
Today IOJK Dooh CluMce 10.30 [ ."in. ..n 

News 10.40 Rcnccliens 10.45 Sc'jrts 

RoondUD 11.00 Wild Nnv. 1109 
Cmnm ntary 11 15 Mridunl N.niy Pr> 

gramme. 11.30 Mentfxm. 12.00 Wnrkt N-wr. 
12.09 Men MXKir Brrlmn 12.15 ILirlU 
Nmruonl 12.30 Tout Rcmrmtirrnl 1.00 

Lord ol Hut Fbc1, 1.15 Oulkxrk 1.45 itt-J-w 

Newsletter. 1.50 In llu? McgnttirH* 3 DO IT->L1 

News. 2.OB ncvww ol lira Brttnii Pnv. 3.15 
Golaon liN'.iry 2 JO Muuc Now 3. CO Wnrld 

News 3.09 New-, iilroul EMil.tm 3.15 1^ 
World Today 3 JO Bowner--. M.iltcrr. • 4.00 

NoWsdech 5.45 The WorM Tnftry 

I Mil.- Radio 3 
I 7in LBC MF 
World Service 

FS REGIONAL TELEwSION VARIATIONS 

Arm Belt: she appears in the 
serial Tenko (BBC 1. 9.25 pm) 

.ENTERTAINMENTS 

■.-(BDIMjnB DWHUDBk Or Ol UO OW 

jWhrn'ltltptioiilng uae B re fix Ol only 
'yhen ouuida London. MeiropoUtmn 

’ • BBC 2 devotes some • 
considerable time tonight to • 
coos*dering the ape. His public life 
is detailed in KING KONG (6.05}in 
which fhe Beast Is divested of his • 

- Beauty in the interest of 
showbusine88- His private fito is ■. 
detailed in GOfULLAG GORILLA ■ 

. (930pm) in whirto he is divested of 
his semen.in.the interest of his 
endangered species. Of King Kong* 
there is notoing new to beaaid; it 

• was unique when-made SO years 
ago. and it still is unique. Of GoriUa 
G Gorilla, there's everything new to 
be said: the first time we have seen 
an ape's reproductory organs 

...meesured with something aptly' >• 
resembling a monkey wrench; the 
first time we have-seen him losing- 

t his sperm, by means pf electro- - 
ejaculation. And certainly the first 
time we have1 seen a mother ape 
giving birth, then teeefing off her' ■ 
own placenta. 

CHOICE 
•' BEHIND THE SCENES WITH SfR 
COLIN DAVIS (BBC 1.10.20) 
presents the conductor in an' 
unusual light — unusual, that is, to 
anyone like myself who is used to 
seeing him working with 
professionals. Tonight, he works 
wKh-amateurs, the Cardiff 
Polyphonic Choir, in a performance 
of-Messiah, a work which, in the 
Principality, takes second place only' 
to Land of OurFatoersl The result 
as you win see, is an occasion when 
the word amateur reverts to its'real ~ 
oieaniag*. - ■ « ~ 

• TV EYE (TTY. 9.30) fleshes put 
the theme only touched upon in 
Tuesday's Newsnlght on BBC 2 ■— 
the bloody extent of toe Mafia's 
rnvotyement in the Italian earthquake 
reconstruction protect. Taken 
together, the BBC 2 film and - . 

Thames Television's make tip a 
shocking Indictment of the parasites 
who thrive on the still-fresh grief of. 
a striken community. 

• MOBY DICK (Radk> 3,7.30 pin) 
is far and away the best attempt to 
translate Melville's classic to a 
medium toe author could never hate 
envisaged I heard Henry Reed's 
version in 1947 in mono and was 
bowled .over by it. The stereo/quad 
production, first.heard in 1979 and. 
still bearing Redd’s signature, is the 
one We hear repeated tonight, ft has 
some of the most impressive sound- 
effects ever heard on radio arid, in • • 
Cotin Blakely's Ahab. one of the 
finest performances. 1 UsteriedTo it 
while driving along the Ml and was 
so caught up in’ the excitement-of 
the final Pursuit that I nearly drove . 
into a lorry. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS' MEAN: t STEHEC 
* BLACK AND WHITE: M REPEAT 

As Thames except' 1-20ptn-1.30 News. 
AM Further Adventures of Otivar 
Twist 4-50 Muppet Show: Bke 
Sommer.'5Jto545Crossroads. 8.00 
Scotland Today. 6.30 Bodyline. 545 
Weir's Way with Tom Wok. 7.15-745 
Taka the High Road. 10.30 And 
Anolhar TMng... CMf Hanley and 
Kimberley Qsrfc. -11JQO Communicators: 
Lute Patau. 11^0 Saschd LaHhaaq. 
1145 Late Cal. 11.50 International 
Darts. 12JDM1 Ctosadown. 

As Thames except Starts 9. ?Smv8J0 
Fbst-lbine.-1.20pm-1.30 New*. 4.20 
Further AArontures of OJIver Twist 
440 Sport B»y. 5.15^45 Take the 
Stage. <M» North Tonfght 540 Police 
News. 545 Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 
Electric Theatre Show. 10-30 Barney 
Miller. 11.00 Talking Bikes. 11.30 
Seachd Latthean. 1146 SWAT. 1240 
News. 1245 Ctosadown. 

As Thames.except 12L30pm-f 
Kind ot Family. 1.20-1 JO Nears. 
545 Film: Journey Back to Oz ( 
Minnelli. Mickey Rooney) I 
everywhere in (Ms cartoon 
The Wizard of Oz. &00 Nw*s.'fc05 
Crossroads. 6.30 A TV Today. 7.15- 
745 Take the Stage. 1030 Here and 
Now. presented by Zla UohyiMfcfin. 
11.00 Talking BOiea. 11^0 News. 
11.35 Project UFO. 1L35am 
Closedown. 

. ULSTER 
As Thames except 140sm-130 
Lunchtime. 4.13 Nseff 4.15 Cartoon. ' 
4-20 Further Mwmiftis. ol OBver 
Twist 4 JOFIyina ton- 5^0545 
Crossroads. 6.00 r^°d Evening Ulster. 
550 Police Six. V° Cartoon. 7.15- 
745 Take the Sip®-1050 
Counterpoint Cywit affairs In ujoter. 
IIjOO Taflcing Bl«..1150 Bedtime. 
Closedown. / 

BORDER 
As Thames except 1-.20pni-1.30 Nows. 
420 Vicky the Viking- 450545 240 
Robert. 500 Lookaround. 535 Hear. 
Here. 550 Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 Take 
the Stage. 1050 Marie Gordon Price 
with guest Vince HB 11.00 Talking 
Bikes 1150 News 1153 Closedown. . 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except 1 J20pm-1.30 News. 
420 Further Adventures of Oliver 
Twist 4505.45 Tarzan. 5.00 
Calendar. 550 Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 
Take the Stage. 1050 International 
Bowls from York. 1150 Talking Bikes. 
11-30 Going Out 12.00 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except 1250-1250pm 
Closedown 1.20 News 500 Channei 
Report 530 What's on Where 535 
Crossroads ZOO Benson 750-745 
Cartoon 1058 News 1052 Simply. 
Sawing 1150 Talking Bikes' 1150 
Going CM tZJOO Ctosadown 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As KTV West except 1152am-1157 - 
Am Gymru. 12.00-12.10pm Cel Cocos. 
150-250 Definition. 450 Adventures 
of Black Beauty. 445 Ser. 5.105.20 
Mouse Divided. 500YOydd. 522 
Report Wales. 645-7.15 Sports Arena. 
1050 Rickshaw Boys. 1150 Going' 
Our. 1250 Survival.'1250am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 0.20am 
Good Word 9.25-9.30 New* 150pm- ' 
150 News. Lookarai/nd 450 Further 
Adventures ol Driver Twist 4.50-5.45 
Taiwan 500 News 502 Crossroads 
655 Northern Life, with Tom Coynu 
7.15-7.45 Take Ihe Staqe 10.30 News 
1052 Job Slot Extra 10.35 Barney 

. MMer 11.00 Came In .. 11.30 Talking 
Bikes 12.00 Heflo God 12.05 
Closedown 

As Thames except 150pm-1.30 News. 
415 Cartoon. 4.20 Project UFO. S.10 

.Jobline. 550^.45 Crossroads 6.00 
Report West. 645 Definition. 7.15-745 

•Take me Stage. 1053 News 10.30 Fit 
tor Living. 11.05 Going Out. 11.35 
Vegas. 12.35am Closedown. 

. ANGLIA 
As Thames except; 1.20-1.30 News 

Dick Tracey 450 Vicky the VUdng- 
4455.15 Further advenlures of Oliver 
Ttwat 500 About Anglia 535 Arena 
550 Crossroads7.15-745 Benson 
10.30 Folio IIJOO Talking Bikes 11.30 
Hagen 1255 Your Choice 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except 1.20-150 News 
500 Westward Clary 6.35 Crossroads 

' 7.00 Benson 750-745 Cartoon 10.32 
News 10.35 Westward Report 11.CD 

Faith for Life 12.06 Closedown 

Entertainments Classified Guide 
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Reagan’s 
offer to 
Moscow on 
missiles 
Continued from page 1 

attack and the' chances of war 
arising out of uncertainty and 
miscalculation. 

Nato’s policy of peace was- 
rased on restraint and balance, 
the President said- And then, 
w an attempt to quell European 
fears that the united States 
might initiate a nuclear war in 
Europe, the President declared: 

No Nato weapons, conventional 
or nuclear, will ever be u*ed 
in Europe except in response to 
attack." 

The President did not say , 
whether the forthcoming talks 
on intermediate range missiles | 
would cover short-range nuclear 
weapons such as forward- 
based nuclear bombers which 
Mr. Brezhnev included in his 
appraisal' of the balance of 
forces in Western Europe. 

The senior Administration 
official said rhat although for¬ 
ward-based bombers would .not 
be dealt with in the initial 
stages of the Geneva talks they 
would probably be covered at 
a later date in the negotiations. 

The talks would not involve 
British and French nuclear 
forces, he said. They would be 
confined to American systems 
only. 

The plan has attracted wide- 8tread bipartisan support in 
ongress. Senator Howard 

Baker, the Republican majority 
leader, called it an historic 
address. Mr Robert Bird, the 
Senate minority leader, said 
President Reagan had "effec¬ 
tively taken the offensive out 
of the Soviets9 hands **. 
□ Moscow: The Soviet Union 
today dismissed President' 
Reagan’s proposals as a propa¬ 
ganda ploy designed to -stale¬ 
mate talks in Geneva (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

A bitterly critical Tass report 
from Washington said it was in¬ 
tended ro present the American 
policy of escalating the arms 
race _ and ensuring military 
superiority as a peace initiative. 

The speech was intended for 
propaganda purposes, the 
agency added^ and its proposals 
were unrealistic. Tass noted 
that Mr Reagan had deliberately 
kept silent about American for¬ 
ward based vystems, which the 
Russians have insisted should 
be included in any negotiations. 

His proposal also did not say 
a word about tbe British and 
French ballistic nuclear missiles 
which were trained at tbe East. 
The agency accused the Presi¬ 
dent of citing absolutely fan¬ 
tastic figures to show Soviet 
superiority in medium-range 
nuclear systems to six to one. 
This was contrary to the on- 
controvertible facts which 
Braved there was parity between 

fato and the Soviet Union in. 
Europe. 

Text and reaction, page 8 
Leading article, page 13 

Overnight miflionffires: .- the direc¬ 
tors of money broking Exco Inter¬ 
national couitlr afford bemused 
smiles as tbeyf watched dealing oh 

the Stock Exchange floor yesterday 
in the opening inmates of their 
group’s firsf day as akpublic com¬ 
pany: For.il executive directors of 
the 14 management--team of Exco, 

one of. London’s «3big ’ four money 
brokers, become'paper millionaires. 

Above are five of those directors, 
with fellow colleagues and stock¬ 
brokers from Grieves on Grant. They 
are, from left to right on the back 
row, Mr William ^CampbeH" Allan,. 
non-executive director, Mr John 
Moreton, joint managing director, of 
GodseU, who has 1$03 million shares. 

Mr.. Ricbari Lacy, a director _ of 
Astley ■& Fearqe," rwith -LQ5 million 
shares, both, millionaires* and Mr 
James Hamilton of Grieveson Grant. 

Front i left is -Mr- John (FNeilli 
joint managing, director of Gods ell, 
with LQ3 million shares,.. Mr John 
Gxuuv managing, director who, from; 
his 1.27 million -shares held .after the 
offer, can rlaihi on paper at 

the shares: dosing price .of 178p. 
On his right is Mr William -Mac-. 
theiys,. with 1.05. million, shares, a 
director of Astley 8c Pearce, and Mr 

•Gharles • Gary- Ejwes of - Grieveson-1 
Grant Not; present, bat with the 

-largest holding^ is Mr ■ Philip 
D’Angelo, the United ■ States direc¬ 
tor, with 1.45 million shares. 

- Report page 17 

Foontells dons cuts are Tories’ most barbaric act 
By Diana' Geddes \ 

Educatio n Correspondent ' 

Tbe Government’s attack on 
uni versifies-.was “perhaps the 
most short-sighted,.certainly tbe 
most barbaric, and in some 
respects-the most irresponsible 
act of its two-an-a-half years in. 
office”, Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, told 
a mass-rally of..dons in Central- 
Hall, Westminster, yesterday. 

More than 10,000 university 
teachers, including 25 vice- 
chancellors .and principals, and 
other union members represent¬ 
ing nearly 100,000 academic and' 
npn-academic university staff, 
converged on Westminster to, 
lobby MPs in protest against the- 
university cuts which are' 
expected to reduce the univer¬ 
sities’ income .-by about 15 per 
cent over., the next.three years- 

■Mr Foot said tbe cuts were 
“strangling at birth the aspira¬ 
tions of thousands of youirg 
people and doing real destruc¬ 
tive' damage to the future' 
welfare of the nation”. 

The Labour Party was; com¬ 
mitted to fight tile cuts and 

the whole obscene policy” 
jthat Jay behind them. The next 
l^botir Government wodld give 
igdl. and enthusiastic support 
% higher education and would 
s&k & expand provision to 
myneeds of the whole 

ttwoifc also ensure proper: 
Tredbnennfor overseas students, 
panicularife those from the 
poorest countries. Although Mr 
Footljpoke\f the damage done 
to Britain's^ foYeign relations, 
and trade bi the' introduction 
of thi new ftah fees, he was 
'careful not to Vuninit the party 
to abolishing tlfese fees. 

Dr Savid UAn, one of the 
founders of thd Social Demo- 
cratic Party, whi also spoke at 

ra$y, said W he -could 
think of few mire damaging 
things; to Bnt«iiis reputation 
round tbe world <tver tiie next 
30 to 40" years th 4 .the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy m . overseas 
students. 

He too refused > commit his 

party to reversing that policy 
or the other cuts' in higher 
education. An SDP govern¬ 
ment’s priority must be to 
reverse the economic decline - 
and provide more jobs, be said, 
but. within the limits of that 
priority it'“must be "right to 
reverse much - of ’ the cuts in 
higher education’^ “ " ■ " 

Dr Owen made it clear:#at- 
be did not believe tbe univer¬ 
sities should escape all cuts- 

He also felt it would-be_nece^ ■ 
sary. to look rigorously at the.' 
question of tenure .for ■ academic" 
staff. “ Z -don’t:believe-that any- - 
one these ■ days- ■ can" have an 
absol ate guarantee - to employ-' 
tnent,” he said, to angry ^shouts 
from the assembled .dons. ' 

However,^he said 'that, “no 
university- system-' 'caji“ svittein.." 
such a- rapid mid.-savage entdn 
expenditure -withoat ■ .befog’ 
gravely damaged both -in-. The! 
quality of- its' research, effort., 
and in its teaching skills '... -' 

Mr Robert Rhodes James, MP 
for Cambridge ahd the partyV 
liaisqn. officer:for higher educa¬ 

tion, was the; only. Conservative' 
speaker. He said' be and many 
of bis'Tory colleagues were- on 
the mriversiry tochers’ side, 
particularly'over the timing of 
the cuts. - - 
□ Tbe Government is bring 
totally dishonest over its " £50m 
grant to local education' author*., 
ties to help them cope with the 
increased . numbers of young' 
pedple staying on "at schools 
and colleges at a time of high 
unemployment, Mr Jack Smart, 
chairman of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities said i 
yesterday. • 

While it was putting £S0m 
into the -rate-stmport grant with 
one ~ hand, it' was . taking our 
£1,500m witii tiie other: . 

□ : Sir-Keith. Joseph, Secretary 
of State fior Education, gave 
Jkjle. comfort, in tbe Commons. 
"yesterday" to.the growing num¬ 
ber of. Conservative' MPs who. 
are. unhappy at the effects of 
the'Government cuts in higher" 
education (Hugh Noyes writes)!! 

, Mir Neil Kihnock, Labourer 

spokesman on education, ,open- 
ing the debate, likened Sir 
Keith’s approach to the cuts to 

" the crew of the Titanic giving a 
sanding ovation to tbe iceberg. 

- Witbdn moments1 the" Secretary." 
of State ‘ Was: justifying , that 
-comparison by admitting that 
the elite would do" some damage 

"• and would involve, a. painful 
period-of adjustment, bat be 
added - that much that, was 
better -would emerge. *" 

• The. "Opposition motion, con-! 
demiting the cuts in-higher 

• education-.was defeated-by. 284 
votes to 240,. a-^government 
majority of 44, with about three 
Conservative abstentions. The. 
government amendment r ggeet- 
faHy accepting that all; sectors 

. of higher education, after-a long 
' period at. sustained expansion, 
should contribute - -to , tiie 
restraint in', tile .’rate .of increase. 

' inr ptiblxc"spending was then. 
: carried by" 273 "yojtes-to 21,.;*! 
government "majority .of 252, 

Scramble for places, page s 

. Parliamentary, report,, page. 6 

: Frank Johnson in Crosby 

. Shirley, the Belgian 
lieutenant’swoman 

- Those of u» who bare- star¬ 
ted, watching tiie Crosby by- 
election campaign, in its 
seccbd week mve-.; knows 
sowne of the plot from hearsay. 

. \ The Tory candidate, for 
example, - in the one who 
always get* the bad press. 

- Mrs Sbsriey WiDfiams is the: 
star, andr acts up 'accordingly 
The" Labour man is the youth- 
talt sincere one with his whole 
life to look forward to and to 
idiom something terrible, like 
a lost: deposit, "is obviously 
going to happen in the end. 
AH this one knew already. 

- . Like so many media- stereo¬ 
types, distortions end trivia- 
hmffioas, ail this turned oat 
to be broadly true.- 

The Tory, Mr Butcher, has 
reacted to his bad press by 
abandoning HiS> morning-press 
conferences, in order to spend’' 
"more time among rush-hour 

; -rail - camsnuters. Presumably, - 
' be gets on better-with, people J 
when they are msbing on and 
off train*. - Bet- he made it' 
tnbwa that he wottidT -be 
evaESabfo-'for our questions in' 
a. pub .ai^sndstime. . ' 

bovine..been personally' 
exposed, to his rapwted airro- 

. gance, it was difficult for one 
to '.work up the nece&sairy " 

■ ioammng of him. In any. case, 
you art " not s«dposed to like 
young Tors: pteticians. 
- Bart of.hds difficulty is .that 
helms manned tn get himself' 
depicted as the under-dog, 
which is -a. considerable feat 
considering that he is defend¬ 
ing a. 19,000 majority. The 
issue of whtfiier Mr Buocber is 
arrogant ^sfcoye aod beyond 
the chQ 'of^ Cti-aservatiam most 
for tbe cone being be left 
opera. A Tory official. ex- 7 

plaSoed that be is secredy 
rasher agreeable. If so, ids : 
secret n safe with us. 

' in contrast, Labours Mr 
Backhouse-'' & so s&noere on. 
sudi nritcers as, say,- Mersey¬ 
side uneinpfeyinent. that; -as . 

1 wefii Oscar Wide’s reactioa: to : 
I Diokens^ death of Luxte NeB, 
k wbi^ cake a heart of aane ■ 

‘ not i» At fos press coit--rr- 
ference yesterday, Mr Back---; 
JbtDhse swiried.cn and ora about. -j 
Merseyside unenapiqymeht,. 
and one' could .not reset an -i 
ifiward tibuckfo til theendprite; .. 
■whdtoi. "; he| excluded, from: ’ 

. b&pe: itnioras, ndnrnunn wage i 
regulations, the grim- reputa-': • 
tion of some ■_ elements in ‘ 
Mri^sideV kf»ur-force. • -" i 

In all fairness, it cannot ^be • 'I 
said that Mrs- WtHoams or the' ■ j 
Tuny" much emimbe -tiudi. - 
tfarfc s*jebts"‘ eStiver." Under- i 
standably.' "Hie -labour * force _' 1 

has. votes in the'cbnstittiency.. :i 
At her press .'confetimce, ;i 

Mrs .Williains was -her fluent, /* 
knowledgeable self. But .sud- c 
denly; as- in a :V!ctbrian1 novel t 

v :oc- a pastiche of- one by Mr.. 
'-- John Fowles, an 'incident in 
s this woman's ptiSt returned to 
nher respectable .prdifenb - - 

• This is not a reference to 
r- the"- boring - old Grimwict: 
d picket Hue,; bat to a quotation 

• brandished) at" ’ her ' yesterday 
e: by "Mr Alfred Sherman, who 
r contribute bath to the Veils 
t- -Telegraph, leader • column 
e and, from time- to time, to 
0 the-Prime Minister’s speeches, 
e Shermqn, - the , right wing 
7 ideologue .is as relentless as 
. ‘-Slierinan.'.the tank, -ttvongh 
:without superficial Frills. 
1 ■" Apparently; son the BBC’s 
- . Electitm 'Cau programme in 
c the campaign of 1579, she was 

asked .i&aut 43 Labour MPs 
5 named by tiie Social. Demo- 
r cratic Alliance-^wbose mem- 
*- bens now serve -with her in the 
n-SodatDemocratic Party—who 
' bad either" spoken - on-plat- 
t - forms with .Communists or 

' contributed: to . Communist 
i publications. 3^ic 43 are the 
: " -sorrof people whom.fhe SDP- < 
L today says have made, neces- 
1 ■ sary the formation of fiie'QJP."! 

According to. Mr Sherman’s 
BBC transcript, Mrs 'WQUams 
had -told! tbe caller: “ WeU, I 

‘..know quite a few of the! 43 
ancT Fm bound to say, if 
they’re extremists then I am 
one, too.” 

-(If- onfe might -add-- one's- 
> -note of nrischjef, :one of :the 

43 was--Mr Boyle, Mr Roy 
Jenkins’s opponent at -War: 
ringcon-) . > .- . 

.71 don’t recaD the quote, Mr 
Sherman,’?. ■ Mrs Williams 

. brazenly replied,: She paused. 
Then - -she - started * talking 

- quickly j - ■ Site had fought 'on 
the Labour executive against 

'extremists.. She had fought for 
publication of'the party’s inter¬ 
nal report -on the Trotskyist 
MOitanr Tendency, she added, 
in such -a fight one sometimes 

• had to say certain things one' 
did not always, believe, she 
added—rather revealingly. 

Another pause. ' Soon we 
. hearers of the tale had an im- 
: pressipfr of a' difficult time in 
tins’uhferrithate woman’s Kfe. 

-She. was quite alone during the 
-period ih question.. Mr. Roy 
Jenldhs nad left- her far. Brns- 

■ sels: She was. known as the 
Belgfon-’ ETehtaziamV woman. 
Who >vece we to-condemn her? 
SpeajongL' with girlish .haste, 
she- eventually blurted our: . 
“ SinceJqinmg.the.SDP, I.have 
not bad to■kay'a; angle thing 

" £ dotft believe in,” which was 
jolly nice to know. . ; 
■ To be. fair to all'concerned 
in this" unh^ypy history, it 
should be emphasized that 
when- it all-happened long ago 

;iri Z979r she “was fighting an 
election at the. time. Cn the 
other hand, that is what she is ' 
doing now. 

Tomorrow’s events 
The Queen visits Birmingham, 

arrives New Station, 10. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, presi¬ 

dent of World Wildlife Fund, 
attends fund’s executive commit¬ 
tee meeting, 74 St James’s Street, 
9. 

The Princess of Wales opens new 
cmises for handling Royal Mail, 

Talks, lectures 
” Berufeverbote—the West Ger¬ 

man Witchhunt ”, speaker Dr. 
Klaus Dammann, room 8B, King’s 
College, Strand, T. 

Coptic art. 1.30; Goya—die 
innovator, 1.15, British Museum. 

Themes of love and death in 
pr&Rapbaelite painting, Tate 

London Mathematical Society 
annual. general meeting, followed 
by “ Applications of Abstract 
bifurcation theory ” by Professor 
T. Brooke-Benjamin, 3 ; “ Inde¬ 
pendence in arithmetic ” by Dr 

J. B. Paris, 5, €eol 

MS. 
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1 Chess-player has supporter 
who's a non-stop worker (8). 

9 The sign of Gunga Dio? (8). 

TO Deliver without charge (4). 

11 A record number (7-5). 

13 Ill temper visible round the 
heart "of Naples (Sl¬ 

id Comment from girl bolding 
peeled potato (8). 

15 Claim of the crowd outside (7). 

16 Pole admits Communist tedium 
(7). 

20 In Leeds. 1 worked in a brunch 
(4-4). 

22 Digger (retired) in Isleworth 

TO- 
23 Making it more likely for 

poised spring to unwind (12). 

25 Horse that disheartened the 
noble Brutus for example (4). 

20 Run over? Note die vehicle (8). 

27 Ravel, penniless star (8). 

DOWN 

2 Frolics, not entirely innocent, 
in the garden (8). 

3 Furniture correspondent (12). 

4 Five with a single burst? 
Rubbish! (8). 

5 Deny,1 for instance, following 
profit (7). 

6 Writer who raised no 
important point (6k 

7 Call nmxid (4). 
8 Where temperature is con¬ 

stant, mother is worried (8)-" 

12" Where Pfaeidippides made Us. 
mark, ultimately (23,4,3). 

15 Deuce and make merry — this 
admits yon.(8). # . 

17 Completely wrong? Not wrong 
stall! (8). - : • 

18 Pass repair (8)- 

19 One enthusiastic voice-in “One 
more river” (7). « ' . 

21 Still about a quarter to put in 

TO. ' _ 
.24 City house’s soundretum (4). 

. Solution of Puzzle No 15JK3 
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on and Middies* 
logical Society lecture \ oimty- 
arcbaeological societies 
history in the nineteenth 9gn,r-v » 
by PhDUpa Levine, MvAqT ^ 
London. London Wall, 6^. 

“ Archaeology of tbe Orflie.’»« 
by Mike Ragman, City T&n^. 
City of London Archeoldgiu 
Society, 7. 1 

Exhibitions ~ » 
Exhibition and sale of pris&T 

art and crafts in aid of the ¥en< 
of the Disabled, tbe United R«« 
formed Church,1 Week StreetJ 
Maidstone, 1L .J 

Annua] exhibition of work by 
students of the Royal 'Academy 
Schools. Royal Academy .of Arts. 
Piccadilly, 10-5.30. 

A selection of paintings by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, Sotheby’s, 
34-35 New Bond Street, 9.30430. 

Maureen Sweeney: People and 
places; .paintings and drawings 
Annexe Gallery, 45 Wimbledon 
High Street, 10-3. 

Dolmetscb collection of musical 
instruments: Early European 
instruments and instruments made 
by Arnold Dolmctsch, Honxlman 
Museum. London Road, Forest 
Hill, 1030-6. 

Music 
Catherine Coleman, soprano, 

and Carta- Larsen, piano. St 
Martin-Wlthhi-Ludgate, 1.15. 

Organ redial by Gillian Weir, 
Southwark Cathedral, 5.45. 

Trinity College of Music Sym¬ 
phony Or chest era, conductor, 
Bernard Keeffe, Sc John's Smith 
Square, .7. , 

George Athanasiades, organ 
recital, St Paul’s-Cathedral, 12.30. 

Cam era ta 16th-2Crth century 
music for a chamber choir. St I Yugoslavia Dor 
Michael's Church, Mere, Wilt¬ 
shire, 7.30. 

Concert by the vocal and instru¬ 
mental ensemble class directed by 
Celia Biznny. Giriidhah School-of 
Music and,Drama, Barbican, 1,10. 

Walk 

Weather 
General situation: A weak 
ridge will nteve :away ,as 
frontal. troughs approach 

from HP -. 

NOON TOBAr+Muira k rfenra knuHibaaf*ONBw££T 
,.1.1!.. ,-U-1 -1 

nw list is tesvd on^sde sales'ftrouoJiTbuTiiiilcJt** to 400 bookehops-and.- 
^ra^n selSs tttfOu^ siflM Hiynfflicks tKXrtfflhopa.snd-20. pttwrs. 

*1. 1432 

ass 
».*.• 10L96 

Sponsored walk to raise-funds 
for the Year of the Disabled by 
students of Richmond- CoHege. 
leave Kensington campus, 1 St 
Albans Grove, 11.' 

The Daily Mall international ski 
show, Earls Court, 12 noon to 
10 p.m. Admission. £2 for adults, 
£1 for Children. Display of acro¬ 
batic and ballet freestyle skiing, 
slalom races ; free ski lessons 
and a*1 .Theatre on SHds.” Today.: 
Race on" indoor slti slopes. House 
.of. Lords v :House of Commons, 
7.30. 

Racing; NH meetings at Kemp- 
ton Park (IL45), Towcester (1.0) 
and. Taunton (1.0). 

Rngby League : First division. 
Wldnes v Wakefield Trinity (7.30) . 

Real tennis: Open singles cham¬ 
pionship, at Queen's Club, Ken- 

Higfa" tides 

UndwBrf*|» 7.07 S3 
12_30 .10.5 
12J4... 9 A 
10.53 4-5 
5.05 - 55 
400 4.7 

11.47 ' 75 
8 JO 4.9 

'253 23 
1053 5.7 

10.42 '4.7 
3*04 1.5 
512 41 

-4.38- -.5.4 
.4.49 4.0 

_. ..9.46-’.~45 
WfhMMhc-Km '4.521 '■ 3.6 
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7.45 6.3 
1 1.01- 10.5 

£2.45 9.8 
' 11.45 412 

. - 5.48 3.7 
430 4.9 

V.07 4.7 
4.03 2.2 

11.42 5.4 
12.47- 3.2 
11.35 4.4 
1220 1.7 
533 3.9 
5.14 5.0 

k3.14 3.8 
12.07 7.6 

’10.04' 4.5 
5.40 3.7 
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eSterday 

Rada- Hu 
■In'. -C F- 
54 7 45 
.61- ■' 8' .'45 
21 32 54. 
-M 11 52- 
— .12-54 
-05- 12'-54 
^ 12 54 
-17 13 _55. 

12 54 
50 Jl 54 
J7. 12 -54 
21 12 54 
31 -11- 52- 
.75 .12 £Ar. 
-51 13 55 
M 13 95: 
■S 
.72 13 55 -= 

Christie1^, Ring Street: JnrpOrfe- 
anr English pictures, until A; Coa> 
tuientel . .iwitterv and .-.-ftafian 
maiolica; fine Enghsh and-^on- 
tinemhl miniatures ; feie -enamels 
and gold boxes.;Phillips: books,- 
atlases and maps, unta £2; diver 
and plate. Sotbrty’s, Bond Street 
furniture. • Sotheby's, • -Belgravia : 
autojnobilia, shipmodela,. scTmtiBc 
festrinnwts, etc.; cameras,-Optical 
tOyfr add ..related material.. . •, 

\ 


